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^••1 Trident Nixon announced yesterday that he will visit Moscow in May.

u.;.^
v

will follow shortly after his planned journey to Peking, but the

entirely separate”

^President said May was a good time for the visit because there was now
-J^^fa'ince of an agenda with the possibility of “ significant progress.” It would
;

tire to indicate the areas for discussion, he said.

-‘^ ?rvishmgton, there are nevertheless strong hopes that agreement on limitation
p..~~rive missiles, including anti-ballistic missile systems, will by then be

: imminent The Strategic
' m~W + Arms Limitation Talks in

;->i I / Vienna ought to have pre*

-sift PollTIPI I fi pared the way.
oj At/ \/Vr JL 1.V/LJ. k/ On offensive missiles, less pro-

' "
' - -

• gress seems to be expected,
A - •• '

• although an American initiative— ._ is foreseen. The contrast be-
•

_r_. __ — _ 1 . 1 J , tween progress on defensive
M-X- flfl AlaTLi missiles and the lack of progress

I I 1 I I on offensive missiles was demon-vXli wk/ strated yesterday, perhaps by
. :S coincidence, when the US Air
- Force announced that the Soviet

Union had now deployed opera-
- tionalJy a new and deadly orbi-

:VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent tal bomb system.

.

s ‘

* x . This, known as the Fractional

‘Ah Mr Brezhnev—just in time !
9

S Make break Cyde
™

at

closures talks clear the air hanging'

ea on
VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent tal bomb system.

5 '_ ‘ . ... - . -x _x * * x . This, known as the Fractional
-

.
: Council has asked cil to meet its statutory target Qrbitaf Bombardment System

" '

“''ment to release it Er^.*rff,

Sii
,

Sin
a
E2! <F0BSL « “M to represent “ a

"! r.i.of its debts to help SRSaXfe Sff^nSStSJSS^JS
-s of gas stable. vious years since the target without detection.”

Handed yesterday after ?2® Although the announcement
tte appeaI 10r x ™zsrwsss

i revealed that the Even after the 5 per cent forces came first from a briefing
1)0? have to go up by Increase, gas would still be com- at Aerospace Defence Command

‘ on January JL and petitive according to Sir Henry, at Colorado Springs, the Penta-
-
PP latpr in ftp vear He pointed out that in the in Washington later con-
re later m me year,

period covered by the report the finned that, according to US
istry was to meet average revenue per therm was intelligence, the deployment be-
T financial target. lower than in the previous year gan about a-year ago.
“ y jays the blame lower than 10 years ago.

. Sceptics with experience In

'Ithefeet of the Gov- - When asked about the possi- Washington' suggest that the

hp end of the year, ' cerned ’’-^a further hint that trasi between offensive and.de-
* le Government was gas. ifke electricity, believes it fensive missiles,

jp: and the' Govern- has convinced '.the Government The Soviet Union and United
1 1

1 write the debts out of the logic
,
of its'

,

case for States could still save large rp r J_

. cil’s books and not retaining them. sums of money by agreeing to _LUUgJLL LLiU
jjhj carded by future Mo» support for the elec- limit their anti-ballistic sys-
J
ers. . tricit^mdustry's case comes In terns, and progress is also pos-

. . dl’s onpiial report the latest report of the London sible in the balanced reduction

is down from £13.7 ElectricityJJConsultative CounciL of conventional forces, pamcu-
. £2 millions. The It argues the need for more lariy in Europe.
; i^h Sir Henry would rather than

,
fewer electricity President Nixon's planned

off is believed to showrooms operated by ’ the visit was welcomed in White-

AMTD GROWING rumours of
imminent mill closures a dele-
gation from the textile
industry yesterday demanded
from Sir John Eden, Minister
for Industry, immediate action
to curb imports. Meanwhile,
on Merseyside unions and
management in the GEC-AEI-
Engfish Electric group meet
today to discuss work short-
ages there. A four-day week
may be introduced for some.
In Manchester and Rugby the
group has already announced
900 redundancies.

(Textile worries. page 33)

Security move
AN ARTICLE in yesterday's
** Evening Standard ” criticis-

ing the Labour Government's
record in dealing with
security has been referred by
Mr Wilson to his solicitor.

(Mr Wilson says Mr Heath
lied over Labour and security,

page 6)

Bodies found
' THE BODIES of a man; a boy,
and a girl, were found in a

- car in Alice HWt •'Forest at

;
the village ‘ of Buck's Horn
-Oak. near Alton. Hampshire.
Police said a hosepipe led
from the exhaust into the car.

A ONE-LEGGED Lebanese
was arrested at Cairo airport
yesterday. He had three kilos
of hashish staffed in his arti-

ficial leg

A determined effort to clear

the confusion surrounding the

Upper Clyde Shipbuilders

crisis was made last night

at the Department of Trade
and Industry in London.

Mr John Davies, Secretary for
Trade and Industry, and Sir John
Eden, Minister for Industry,
met Mr Dan McGarvey, chief
official spokesman for the ship-

building unions. They discussed
the problem of urgently needed
orders for the Govan yard.

Standing by were Mr Hugh
Stenhouse, chairman of the new
Government - backed company,
Govan Shipbuilders ; Mr Robert
C. Smith, the UCS liquidator

;

directors of the Irish Shipping
Company', which has orders at
stake ; and 11 shop stewards
representing all four yards on
the Upper Clyde.

In the past few days there
has been some ambiguity about
the relationship between Mr
McGarvey and the shop
stewards. But when Mr
McGarvey went into the meet-
ing he was prepared to say:
“ I am an eternal optimist, and
the shop stewards are on the
same wavelength as us.”

Mr James Airlie, chairman of
the Shop Stewards Coordinating
Committee, was less specific.

When asked it he was optimis-
tic or pessimistic he said :

“ I
think I would rather say deter-
mined.”
The Government, when it

published its White Paper on

£40. millions :
and! industry.

'I circumstances the
- :ild have increased ' : J

-- per cent in July—
j
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JOD ThwsSrSSiss Gruiilotme
W- .a Cnnfftilontlnn nf ....ie Confederation of

j'astry's initiative on
over tint/ ;

.
Rail yesterday

.. ;.y • price increases
m 7 to 24 per cent

bal) . last night. . The summit
talks are seen as a sign of the
President’s determination to

achieve a better understanding
with both the Soviet Union and
China.
Adam Raphael' adds from

Washington : . .

President Nixon said earlier

this year that he would not go
to Russia unless he was assured
in advance that the talks would
be fruitful. Today he merely
told reported that the summit

By JOHN KERR

the collapse of the group in
July, proposed setting up a new
company to run tbe Govan and
Linthouse yards with a labour
force of 2,500, leaving the
future of 6,000 men in the Scot-
stoun and Clydebank yards in
doubt.

Last week Mr Davies told
Mr McGarvey that there was
now an urgent need for new
work to be started at Govan if

heavy redundancies were to be
avoided. He said be would
consider sympathetically any
proposal to include the Scots-
toun yard with the Govan-Lint-
bouse company, if a study
proved this could be economic.
The main issue is now the

possibility of securing orders
for Govan. The Irish company,
which has four ships under sus-
pension at the yard, hag said
it would require a “ money
back” guarantee from the Gov-
ernment before going ahead.
Mr Davies has consistently

said he could not give ship-
owners any guarantee until
negotiations were held between
tbe management and the unions
on working practices and wage
rates.

The formula produced by Mr
McGarvey after a meeting with
the liquidator, Mr Stenhouse,
the owners, and shop stewards
in Glasgow was that the unions
would start negotiations if the
Government agreed to give
guarantees. A second and most
important condition was that
the Government should continue
to discuss possibilities for saving
the Clydebank yard.

The kernel of last night's

m 7 to 24 per cent • - - • • told reporters that the summit
'£ its operations on THE- Government has recog- meeting had been set for May

. : Sea and Channel uised that it will not be able because it was agreed with the

;

-
-_ es. It has been the timetable on the Soviet leaders there was a basis
, nant of •' all- the "^f****

a ™.e
f
w* ^ for an agenda in which there

, industries, to fall legislation - needed to bring was a possibility 'for making
~ CBrs' initiative. - about Britain’s accession to the what he described as “ sigrufi-

‘.'ncreases1 were Common Market This sets cant progress.” '•

... i the--Department -of the scene , for an open-ended Diplomatic observes who
- :onment on the .parliamentary struggle in which recall that the last Groznyko-

._ -'•* at they applied to the Labour Opposition could Nixon meeting paved tbe way
supplied in the infliet-severe damage upon the for the Berlin agreement 10

igdom. Increases- on Government’s legislative pro- months later ziow believe the
/“I -itf route were

- much gramme. In his column on page United States confident of
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1” limits laid down by 21 PETER JENKINS looks being able to announce at least

- beyond today’s -Common Mar- an interim agreement on defen-

fk*sed industries are ket vote ait the Tory Party sive missiles to coincide rath
5*”larder by the CBPs Conference In. Brighton and the summit Talks on limiting

Decause the private reports : strategic otm are tfo resume m
, :;v \ierging from a cycle .- The hard reality Is' that the Jgg™M price increases Tory Party managers are not 2“°*"
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.
proposals, long wny^,. If net^ssary Par- ^^ issues have in the

Air search

called off
An air search of the English

Channel for a light aircraft

overdue on a flight from Le
Touquet to Biggin HiU was
called off yesterday.

The aircraft a Mooney Super
21, was hired for the day on
Sunday by Mr Maurice Thomp-
son, a Chelsea dentist who lives
at Richmond, Surrey. Mr
Thompson, an experienced pilot,

bad theree people with him.

Design award
The architects of BOAC's new

terminal at Kennedy Airport,
New York, have won the US
Concrete Industry Board’s 1971
award. They are Goiiins Melvin
Ward of London.

TV, radio—

2

talks, on which tbe whole future
of shipbuilding on the Upper'
Clyde could depend, was a
question of who would trust,
whom in taking the first step.

Another indication of the
gravity of the crisis is reflected
in the suggestion that the
Government has recently
approached the Shipbuilding
Industry Board for £2.25
millions to help the liquidator
pa - his bills. The Board says
it cannot do this because it is

unlikely to get its money back.
The Board is already a major
creditor of UCS under the
liquidation proceedings.

Press law
changed

Athens, October 12
Tbe Government today pub-

lished a press law, which tones
down original proposals after
opposition from journalists and
publishers.

The measure will go into
effect on November 1 and
regulates the professional
status and conduct of Greek
and foreign journalists.

In its original form the code
laid down that journalists
should take the interests of
Greece and of the Greek people
as their guide. It also stipulated
that Greek and foreign
journalists should obtain loyalty
certificates after a check on
their records by security police.

The law published in the
official Gazette today provides
that journalists should report
accurately and carefully and
avoid news distortion. It also
provides that their aim should
be to serve public interest
according to international
norms and avoid using their
professional status for personal
interest or profit

From DENNIS JOHNSON
in Brighton

The Home Secretary, Mr
Maudling, seems certain to

face new and more strident
demands for the return of
capital punishment and for
more severe prison sentences,
when the Conservative Party
conference opens here today.

The debate on “ Freedom
under the law” is first on the
agenda and may prove to be a
pace-setter for revealing the
demand of Conservatives for
tougher, more Right-wing poli-

cies. Mr John Taylor, the chair-
man of the executive, said last

night that he could not be sure
which amendments to the main
motions would be taken, but it

is unlikely that the Government
will be able to minimise grow-
ing disquiet in the party about
violence and measures to deal
with it.

The first motion will be
moved by Mr George Bateman,
on behalf of the Horncastle
divisional Conservative Associa-
tion. It expresses alarm at the
“ failure of the penal system to
reform or deter even young
offenders.” It urges the re-
establishment of tbe 1984 Royal
Commission — disbanded by
Labour in 1966—and wants par-
ticular attention paid “ not
only to rehabilitation of tbe
criminal but also the study of
offenders with the view to
establishing the causes of
recidivism.

• A survey published yester-
day found that 77 per cent of
those questioned favoured the
death penalty for some or all

murders. The survey, by Sales
Research Service Ltd, was of
466 people “representative of
the total adult population.” Of
the others, 15 per cent were
against hanging, and 8 per cent

.

did not know.
Arsenie and old rope, page 21

;
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HRS FANIA JORDAN, sister of the American black militant
Angela Davis, arrived In Britain yesterday to raise money for
ber sister’s trial on charges of murder and conspiracy. She was
given a permit to stay for a month after a three-hour
immigration delay at Heathrow Airport-London. Report, page 5
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2,500 years on
. -V ringing invocation
-

' sert tomb of Cyrus
' (“0 Cyrus, great

,, vugs . A the Shah
J

V iened the - 2,500th
/party of the king-

is founded.

..
fi starkly simple, cere-

' ttlng the tone of
- riousness

. which the
his Ministers want to

- Summing up pge of
«es of the exercise,

V invocation went on:

; e_passage of 25 een-
4'- i Iranian' flag flies as
^tly .as it flew in your

.-i ge, the name of Iran
'Ms as much respect
X uie world as it did
ay.”

.

• 5»re plateau, 70 miles
.. \ Jf

re
» the tomb made a

nag. The -loplsided
'

..
°aes, on six weather-
>hs, almost look their

• ie lOl.gujj salute died
-- -the. Shah, began recitp

upland suddeir wind.
• flags flutter noisily.

seemed to suggest the heavens
were not unmoved.

More menacingly, a whirl-

wind raced across the sand
towards tbe Shah. He looked, up
as he spoke and it turned away,

keeping a. respectful distance.

The appearance .
of three

witches, prophesying fresh

glories, would not have seemed
wildly inappropriate.

The Shah is not, of course.

CJynis's descendant— not, by
many an overthrown or disinte-

grated dynasty. Tbe fact that

his own dynasty dates back less

than fifty years — to when his

father, having risen from the

ranks, staged an army coup —
is a clue to his present inten-

tions.

Today, Crown Prince Reza, 11

years old and tall and slim like

his father, wore imperial

uniform — heavily braided cap,

blue' sash, and red-stnped

trousers. He stood to attention

white his father laid the wreath

and made his invocation. That

he shall succeed smoothly when
the. time eomes is one of the

From. WALTER SCHWARZ: Shiraz, October 12

Underlying alms of this week's
exercise. Besides that, the party
is intended as a defiant
acclamation that monarchy,
properly run, can still be a
going concern.

In a ceremony attended
largely by soldiers, drab look-
ing diplomats, and television

crews, glamour was provided by
the beautiful Empress Fara and
her children. She wore a' tiara

of 'emeralds and diamonds- that
matched the green embroidery
on her long, white gown, hand-
embroidered by

. Baluchi
villagers.

Eight-year-old Princess
Farahnaz was like a storybook
princess in a long white dress
embroidered in green, as pretty
and as composed as her mother.
Prince -Ali Feza, who is four,

looken unconcerned in his suit

of green velvet

-Perhaps the Shah’s party
will unbutton after the arrival

of the important foreign guests
tomorrow. The Duke of Edin-

burgh and Princess Anne will
call at Tehran so that the
princess can ride one or two of
the Shah’s horses before taking
possession of their royal tents
at Persepolis, Cyrus’s' cere-
monial capital. . Presidents
Podgorny and- Tito, Emperor
Haile Selassie, and half a dozen
crowned heads and princes of
Europe and the Middle East are
expected to be among the early
arrivals.

The climax will be Friday’s
big parade. People who have
seen rehearsals of the horse-
men, costumed to re-enact
Iran's military history, say that
Cecil B. de MiUe could have
felt proud of it

The already famous tents,
designed by Jeanson of Paris,
are much less fabulous than
they have been made out to be.
One small sitting room in tbe
old-world bourgeois taste and
his and hers bedroom and bath-
room add up to nothing more
distinguished than -a five-star

motel — if such a thing could

be found. The round tents,

fringed with serrated blue trim-

mings in medieval style, are

bogus because they conceal

fairly solid walls.

What the people think of it

all, hardly anyone claims to

know. After some shooting and
bombing by anti-royalist

guerrillas recently, security for

the celebration has become so

tight thatits restrictions are

probably what people feel most.
Not even soldiers and police-

men in uniform are allowed
anywheere near Persepolis

without special passes bearing a
colour photograph.

But the ambitious reforms of

the last 10 years which the
Shah now seeks to commemor-
ate are real achievements. His
sincerity is taken for granted
and it would be churlish to
claim that during his big week
there is no party spirit

So far everything has
worked : guests are being
accommodated and events actu-
ally happen, reasonably on

time. Advance planning bas
been impressive — certainly
unique on this scale for a
developing country.

It has been strongly
rumoured, but not confinned,
that Israeli technical advisers
have been responsible for tbe
security network here. It

sounds too ironic to be true
that the safety of tbe Kings of
Jordan, Morocco, and Saudi
Arabia, the sheiks of the Gulf,
and half a dozen other Arab
dignitaries should be super-
vised by the Israelis.

• The Confederation of
Iranian Students claimed in

a statement issued In London
yesterday that about 4,000
opponents of the Shah's regime
were arrested by secret police
last month. “ A great many of
these people are under the most
barbaric torture." the state-
ment said. It called on world
opinion to demand that trials
should be held quickly in
public.

Leader comment, page 12
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[OVERSEAS news 3

talks of Indian

‘threat’ in naming

Constitution Day
From S. R. GHAURI : Karachi, October 12

. President Yahya Khan said today that Pakistan’s new Constitution will be pub-
Ushed by December 20 and the National Assembly will be summoned on December
2

-ii r3 a broadcast he said that to speed the transfer of power the central Government
will be formed soon after the assembly’s inaugural session.

The Constitution, the third in 24 years, is being framed by a committee appointed
by the President : the members’ names have not been published. Yahya said that
special provisions would be made for the assembly to propose amendments to the
“

I

Constitution but indicated he
would have the final word on
any acceptance.

He made no mention of
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, leader
of the Awami League,- in spite
of speculation that he would do
so. Sheikh Mujibur is on trial

Hirohito

jeered

in Bonn
WATER CANNON and
batons were used by police In
Bonn yesterday to disperse a
crowd of 300 demonstrating
against tbe visit of the
Emperor and Empress of
Japan. Tbe demonstrators
paraded through the town
centre shouting "Hirohito is

a Fascist" and “ Hirohitler.”
They battled with the police
near Beethoven’s house
which tbe Emperor is to visit
today.

Apologies
HOLLAND has apologised to
Japan for incidents daring
the Emperor’s two-day pri-

vate visit last week. Official
regret was expressed for the
smashing of windows st the
home of the Japanese
Ambassador and for the burn-
ing of Japanese flags.

Olympic team
EIGHT FAMOUS directors
will make the official film of
the 1972 Olympic Games in
Munich Each will be respon-
sible for a separate segment.
Directors from whom accept-
ances will be sought include
Fred Zinnemann, Billy
Wilder, Roman Polanski,
Akira Korosava, Richard
Lester, John Schleslnger,
Federico Fellini, Ingmar
Bergman, Franco Zeffirelli,

Michelangelo Antonioni, Vlt-
toria de Sica, and Luis
BunueL

Jumbos grounded
JUMBO JETtransports (the
C5As) operated by the
United States Air Foreehave
been grounded because of
possible cracks in the mountr
ings that hold tbe engines on
the wings. The order was
Issued by Military Airlift

Command Headquarters at
Scott Air Force Basejilinols.

RADIO-TV

ANNOUNCER
TRAINING.—Be ready
for the Broadcasting

boom and the new
commercial stations. Keep your
present job and learn Disc

jockey. Newscasting, Sports

Reporting. TV and Commercial
Announcing in your spare time— through North America's

foremost Announcers Training

Course, now offered in London.

Find out if you can qualify.

For your voice test phone

:

0MB6 6337
National Institute of

Broadcasting (Canada)

stand “ that events in Eart Paki-
stan are an internal matter and
that no one has any right to tell

us how to conduct our affairs.”

Moslem, African, and Latin
American countries as well, as

„„ ™ China and United States

before a military court in West agreed with Pakistan s case, he
Pakistan and his party has been sald -

banned. “ We deeply appreciate the

Yahya said that “there is a friendship and support by the

serious possibility of aggres- Government of China in our

sion by India” against Paki- stand.” US understanding

stan. India had tried to cut East was an important contribution

Pakistan from the rest of the t0
..

t^,e
.

Principle that every

country in collusion with cer- na“on had -the right to solve its

tain secessionists by helping own problems,

miscreants with arms, anununi- Without referring to the
tion, and funds, and sending Soviet Prime Minister’s recent

infiltrators to damage life and statement that Yahya’s policies

proper^ in East Pakistan. in East Pakistan were unjusti-

India had shelled and con- th* President said: “I

turned to shell areas m East have noted witn interest the

Pakistan. Frogmen and ,,?
en

.
desire of Premier

saboteurs trained and sent by Kosygin, expressed during a

India had tried to damage food f^
cent speech in Moscow, for

ships in and around East Paki- the maintenance of peace on

stan, “but they have been dealt the subcontinent and that the

with by Pakistan’s armed Soviet Union would do eveiy-

force
” J thing possible to prevent a

The Indians were trying to
t,rMch ot the P*»“"

create famine conditions and to In expressing the bope that

starve the people in East Paki- the Soviet Union would use her
stan. “ So much for their claims influence to persuade India to

of sympathy for the people of refrain from acts which coifld

our Eastern wing.” lead to an armed conflict.

The President added that I® 1?8 “ 1
<L

he regretted incj-

India has moved forward army dents which could lead to such

formations of all types includ- a conflict,

ing infantry, armour, and artil- He was also sorry that Mr
lery, all round East Pakistan’s Kosygin had not mentioned his

borders. Indian air force units steps to transfer power to the
“ have been located in positions elected representatives of the
from where they can pose people and to faciUtate the
direct threat to that wing.” return and rehabilitation of dis-

In the West “large numbers S!^,
peoPle' He

.

tha
}

of units and formations have 200,000 refugees had returned

been moved out of their peace East Pakistan,

stations and brought forward Operation Omega, tbe Lon-
tawards our borders.” don-based relief organisation

He said that the preparations operating across the borders of
meant that India could start a East Pakistan, said yesterday
war against Pakistan at short
notice but he twice told his
listeners not to be alarmed.
The world was aware of

it had been told by the Foreign
Office that two of its workers
—one British and one Ameri-
can-had been gaoled for two

India’s designs and many years in Pakistan. The charges

countries supported Pakistan's were not known.

Worldwide plea for

Bengal refugees
From our Correspondent, Geneva, October 12

Les Halles pavilions, formerly the central market place in Paris, being demolished to make room for an
urban redevelopment project. Wben once the area is cleared the unusnal architecture of the church of

Saint Eustaehe (in the background) will be clearly visible

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan,

United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees,, today

issued a worldwide appeal for

more funds to help refugees

from East Pakistan.

The feeling at the High Com-
missioner’s office is that world
apathy over the plight of the

nine million refugees must be
shaken. “If I turn to you
today,” Prince Sadruddin said,

“It is because I realise that

words which are not followed
up by action are so many
insults to the hopes of these

human beings.”

The Prince’s office has been
coordinating all international

aid to the refugees donated
through the UN and its

specialist agencies. It said

recently that it had already

spent or committed all the £115
millions received after earlier

appeals.

Prince Sadruddin said the

refugee situation was “ grim ”

and recent floods had added a
new dimension to tbe tragedy.
“ We need your help so that we
can continue to bring relief to

these people until the day when
hopefully they can go back and
live in peace in their

homeland.”

New Delhi : Hundreds of
thousands of refugee children
could die of malnutrition and
associated diseases within the

next few months, tbe executive

director of tbe United Nations
Children’s Fund, Mr Henry
Labousse said today. He added
that many, too many, were
dying already.

'Exile

but no
arrest

Prague. October 12

Mr Josef Smrkovsky, the
former reformist leader
whose whereabouts have been
tbe subject of conflicting

reports in tbe West, is living

quietly In his country house
west of Prague and is not
nnder arrest, according to

trustworthy sources here.

Hr Smrkovsky, who is 60,

has been variously reported
abroad to be under arrest or

about to be arrested after

criticising the Government in

an interview he gave to an
Italian Left-wing journal.

He was Speaker of the
National Assembly under Mr
Dnbcefc, whose short-lived

reformist regime came to an
end after the invasion of
Czechoslovakia.

The sonrees said that Mr
Smrkovsky had been visited

twice by security police who
questioned him about the

Interview, which appeared
last month. That was the last

be bad heard of tbe matter,

tbe sources said.

Ten days after the publica-

tion of the interview, “Bade
Pravo ” launched a bitter

attack on the former leader

and described the Interview
as “a heap of slander.” How-
ever, the newspaper hinted

that no further action would
be taken against Mr
Smrkovsky when It wrote
“ We do not want to open any
Smrkovsky case. That is

definitely closed.”

The sources said Mr
Smrkovsky spent his days in

his modest honsc on tbe edge
of the village of Hyskov, 20
miles west of Prague, potter-

ing around his garden and
doing odd repairs to the
house.

His health is described as
reasonable although he
suffers from lack of calcium
in the hip joint— not cancer
as was originally thought —
which obliges him to walk
with a crutch. His ailment Is

attributed to his imprison-
ment in the 1950s.—Reuter.

15 die in storm
. At least 15 people were killed
last night by Dadang, the third
storm in a week to sweep
through the northern Philip-

pine island of Luzon. The death
toll was expected to rise

sharply when reports were
received from the 17 provinces
affected.

Ireland opposes

married priests
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, October 12

The Primates of Ireland and these mature men give the
Poland came out firmly against Church ? ” he asked. “ The
a married clergy, even under priesthood demands men with
exceptional circumstances, youthful energy.”
when they addressed tbe Synod Bishop Jofcn Gran of Oslo,
of Bishops here today. speaking for the Scandinavian

Cardinal Conway of Armagh, bishops’ conference, said they
seemed to find it odd that some unanimously wanted mature,

made possible for other coun- Prle*t* live in isolation, some
tries. He said that it was not ev®° ln Pain{ul solitude.

“ realistic ” to suppose that, in
,
From a human, psychologi-

Europe. one country could have «a. “d. possibly, even a moral

married priests while another pomt of view, we senously

maintained the celibacy rule. questioo the admability of

JSbrsjrjss %Sal®
fatal for the Church.” As for J

*>£; His fudgment of the married
JPKyjJf*?y,

n

nM ministers in his area was
c

should a married man of
d jrect]y opposed to that of the
Polish WnSfc “Most aremap of 30 excluded ? Lutheran, and divorce or deser-

Cardmal Wyszynski of tion is rare. The married mlnis-
Warsaw, continued on his tors often possess a maturity
earlier tack. That is that the which must stem from their
whole discussion is useless family responsibility. Their
because the Pope has already Wives are very much pari of
decided and everyone might as their vocation and have an
well go home. Nevertheless, he important rdle in parish work,
had a few words to add. In They also are good house-
Poland, there are many mar- keepers, something not to be
ried orthodox or Greek-rite overlooked at a time when ser-
Catnoiic pnests. So tied down vanis have become practically
are they with a family, that it is extinct and thSTnumber of nuns
difficult to transfer them and

iS diminishing.”
they have little time for their Bishops Trom most Latin
pastoral duties. If one died, American countries, the synod
then the diocese was burdened was lol<L are ready to experi-
with providing for the widow, ment with a married clergy, as
As for the mature, married are heads of religious orders,

men only proposal, that, too, Spain and Portugal want noth-
could be discarded. ” What can ing changed.

Unions
yield to

Nixon
Washington, October 12

President Nixon today won
the unions’, cooperation for his

wage and price reforms after

giving an assurance that a
supervising wage board will be
autonomous.

Mr Meany, president of the
ALF-CIO, said that union
leaders at a meeting here today
agreed that labour should serve
on the board — which will set
standards for wage controls.

The controls will be established
to follow the wage and price
freeze Mr Nixon imposed od
August 15. The freeze will end
on November 13.

The union leaders — Includ-
ing Leonard Woodcock, head of
the United Automobile Workers
Union, and Frank Fitzsimmons,
head of the Teamsters Union—
met today to consider whether
they would join the hoard. They
had said they feared the
Administration's cost of living
council, led by tbe Secretary of
the Treasury, Mr Connally.
would have tbe power of veto
.over the board’s decisions.

Mr Meany said labour's deci-

sion to join the wage board was
made after an assurance by Mr
Nixon that the cost of living

council would not approve,
disapprove, or serve as an
appeal level for case decisions
made by the pay (wage) board
and price commission, and it

will not approve, revise, veto,

or revoke specific standards or
criteria developed by the pay
board and price commission."— Reuter.

New inquiry into Bose legend
From oar Correspondent, Kuala Lumpur, October 12

mUS
carriers
From our Correspond-".-.

San Francisco, Ociob$/r
J'\

Members of the crew
'

attack carrier Coral Set:',':
‘

demonstrated against xef>
to Vietnamese waters s’
they will refuse to board
she sails for the war son
month as planned..

About three dozen saih j '
:.-’

marines from tbe crew q > lV:
took part in a demons- •-

yesterday outside the V
:

.

the Alameda naval air .
' '

where the carrier is if'
*

.

The demonstrators said ari’

-

third of the men in th\
have signed a petition- tid-
ing against service in

,

mese waters. About 40 nj

‘

said they would not W';-' -
voyage. .-/ri-.;

’•*

“ This ship will not '& ...

to Vietnam,” Larry HanfcT:' .-
‘

20, a photo-intelligenq-V "

said. “If the petition -

work, we have other j -

'

He declined to elaborate;
!.-

:v ;

Harris said the -

would be presents)' -•

Congressman Ronald 1-:- .

of Berkely, who is opffl.V'
the war. The document1 tL -=

urge tbe crew to refuse? -

Vietnam but states tlf
signers “do not bebevs'/'-'- ;

-’

Vietnam war,” and flu-'-'- .r-

Sea “ should not go 4.

nam.” 4':'-

Two weeks - ago the/'^ :
"

Constellation sailed fta;v
Diego for Vietnam -* -

of its crew who took
in a church. The
arrested and flown to
at sea. When the C<

arrived at Honolulu y
the nine were in its ce
A navy spokesman s.>>;

men bad been found
the captain of missing''*.-:
movement and being] ?t.--
withbut authortsadflm Tf-
been sentenced to 30 da: .'; _

tody, -loss of half payjf.--:.- -

months, and reduction ;

US troops^

‘did not

mutiny’
$(«

Hearings will begin in Kuala his legend has been fanned by of Gandhi and his policies, Bose
Lumpur on Thursday into the the ultra-nationalist Jan Sangh always advocated

circumstances surrounding the *®d Forward Block politicians stniggie and spent much of hi
j.

ttuiuuuuiug uw who last year succeeded m pres- political apprenticeship in gaol
disappearance of Subhas sunns Mrs Gandhi’s Govern- *

violent
bis

gaoL

When Hitler declined to back
surmg Mrs Gandhi’s Govern

Chandra Bose, wartime leader meat into holding a commis-
of the Indian Independence sion of inquiry into his death. ° ^

^tr

J

vp

i

hi

L

i h!
League and the Indian National An earlier Inquiry in 1956 found

that he was dead, although Sumatra and fromArmy.
Bose, known as leader to mil- some members, including his Sff

lions of Indians, was reported brother, registered strong dis-
he ^re“to a toSS

to have been killed in a plane anting opinions.
fiow v^lcS in Sin£S»re

crash in Formosa on Augrat 18, Before escaping to Germany where he took over control of
1945, on Ms way from Singa- ]n 1941, Bose enjoyed a spec- the already-formed Indian
pore to seek sanctuary in Rus- tacular rise to fame within the National Army, ‘consisting
SJa - Congress Party of which he largely of Indian troops who

However, there Is a strong became president in 1938. Per- had been captured by the
belief that he is still alive and haps the most outspoken critic Japanese in 1942.
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OXFAM charity or pressure-group ? The dilemma

of individual aid in a worla whose problems are

increasingly government-sized is examined by “ Man
Alive ” (BBC-2, 8 10). Later, the European Nations

Cup has England in Basle (FTV, 10 30). The cool

documentary debate on the massacre of Poland’s

cream—by the Russians or the Germans?—with

Michael Bryant, earns a repeat (“. . . The Issue

should be Avoided,” BBC-1, 9 20).

BBC-1
15 a.m.-12 25 p.m. Schools:

9 15 Engineering Craft and
Science ; 9 38 Maths Today-
Year 1; 10 0 Music Time

;

10 25-10 45 Dysgu Cymraeg;
11 5 New Horizons : 11 35
Year's Journey; 12 noon
Zarabanda.

2 25 Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan.

0 Disc a Dawn : Welsh Pop
Show.
30 Trumpton : Watch with
Mother.
45-1 53 News.
5 Schools: 2 5 Science Ses-

sion ; 2 30 Twentieth-Century
Focus.
50 Racing from Cheltenham:
3 5, 3 40. 4 10 races.

:
20 Play School.

40 Jackanory.
55 Singing, Ringing Tree

:

Part 1.

20 Screen Test
44 Magic Roundabout.
50 News*
0 Nationwide: Your Region
Tonight
50 Tom and Jerry.
0 Owen MD: Little Place in

the Country, part 1.

25 Star Trek.
10 Softly, Softly ; Task Force.

0 News. „ ,

20 The Issue Should be
Avoided : Investigation 0/ the

Katyn Forest Massacre.

0 30 24 Hours : Kenneth
ALUop.

pjn.
Midlc

US Sky at Night

:

Kepler,
Genius and Mystic.

11 20 Conference Report 71

:

First day of Conservative
Party Conference.

11 45 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except),—
6 0 pjn. wales Today: Nation-
wide. 6 50 Heddiw. 7 IS Two
and Jerry. 7 20 L A Stranger
. . . Snowdonia. 7 45-8 10 Yr
Eneth ga’dd ei Derbyn. II 47
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 04 50
Nationwide; Look North;

lands Today: Lock East;
Points West; South Today:
Spotlight South-west. U 47
Regional News.

BBC-2
10 0-11 0 ajn- Conservative
Party Conference.

11 0 Play School : Pets Day.
11 20 Conservative Party Con-

ference.
2 30-5 30 pun. Conservative

Party Conference.
6 35 pan. Open University : Arts

34.
7 5 Places for People : New
Town in Germany—Wulfen.

7 30 News. „
8 0 Times Remembered : Neville

Browning, Britain's grand old

man of aerobatics.
.

8 10 Man Alive: What Price

Charily ? — The Oxfam In-

lemma.
9 0 Look, Stranger, Heart of

Stone “ Skylark "
; Cecil

Duston, Stonemason.
9 20 The Search for the Nile

:

“The Great Debate.”
10 20 Spain is Different : part 1.

10 50 News.
10 55 Late Night Line-Un.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

9 30 aun. Conservative Party
Conference, Brighton.

10 20-11 55 Schools : 10 20
Conflict ;

110 My World

;

11 16 Finding Out: 11 35
Fusion.

11 55-12 30 pan. Conservative
Party Conference.

1 40-2 32 Schools; 1 40 Seeing
and Doing ; 2 0 Messengers

;

2 22 Primary French,
2 32 Conservative Party Con-

ference.
3 15 Play Better Tennis.
3 40 Paulus.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Matinee :

“ Stand By.”
with Clifford Evans.

4 55 Lift Off.

5 20 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Bill Grundy.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Smith Family.
7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Tbe Saint
9 0 A Family at War.
10 0 News : Conservative Party

Conference.
10 30 Football: European

Nations Cup, Switzerland v.

England.
11 25 Wrestling.
11 55 What the Papers Say

:

Peregrine Worstborne.
12 10 a.m. The Glory of Love

:

Johnny Silva Sings.

ANGLIA.—9 30 ajn. Con-
servative Part? Conference.
10 Z0 Schools. 11 55-12 SO pjn.
Conservative Party Conference.

1 40 Schools. 2 32 Conservative
- - - - - - Ghost and

News. 4 30
Party Conference. 4 0 Ghost and
Mrs Muir. 4 25 Anglia News. 430
Romper Room, 4 55 Lift. OS
r- 1- a A# YXT-1
5 15 Ace of Wands. 5 50 News.
S 0 About Anglia- « 35 Cross-

roads. 7 n Odd Couple. 7 30
Coronation Street. S 0 Manmx.
9 0 Family at War. 10 0 News.

10 30 Football: Switzerland v.

England. U 25 Wrestling. 11 55
Reflection.

CHANNEL—10 20-11 55 a.m.
Schools. 1 40 pjn. Schools.
2 32-3 30 States of Jersey Lot-
tery. 4 5 Pingwlngs. 4 50 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 25 Tea
Break. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15 Ace
of Wands. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News. 6 10 Gourmet.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Yon Name
IL 7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
Jason King. 9 0 Family at War.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather. Ill 32
Football: Switzerland v, Eng-
land. 11 25 Wrestling. 11 55
Epilogue : News, Weather In
French.

MIDLANDS CATV).—10 20 ajn.
Schools. 11 55-12 30 pjn. Con-
servative Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 32 Conservative Party
Conference. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Ghost and Mrs Muir. 4 0
Enchanted House. 4 55 Lift Off.

5 15 Ace of Wands. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 33 Crossroads.
7 o Sky’s the Limit 7 30 Corona-
tion street. 8 n Jason King.
9 0 Family at War. 10 0 News.
10 30 Football : Switzerland v.

England. 11 25 Wrestling.

NORTHERN. — (Granada).—
10 20-11 55 am. Schools. 1 40-
2 22 Schools. 2 30 Conservative
Party Conference. 4 10 News:
Peyton Place. 4 40 Pinky and
Perky. 4 55 lift Off. 5 15 Ace
of Wands. 5 50 News. « 0
Newsday- 6 15 This is Your
Right 6 30 From a Bird's Ebro
View. 7 0 Odd Couple. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 Jason
King. 9 0 Family at War. 10 0
News. 10 30 Football : Switzer-
land v. England. 11 2S Wrest-
ling. 11 55 What the Papers
Say. 12 15 Close.

SOUTHERN.— 9 30 a.m. Con-
servative Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 11 55-12 30 pjn.
Conservative Party Conference.
1 4o Schools 2 32 Conservative
Party Conference. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 “Women
Today. 4 10 Houseparty. 4 23
Little Hawk. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Lift Off. 5 20 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News. B 0 Day by Day;
Crime Desk. 6 30 University
Challenge. 7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 Theatre
of Stars. 9 0 Family at War, 10 0

News. 10 30 Football: Switzer-
land v. England 11 25 Wrestling.
11 55 What thB Papers Say.
12 20 ajn. It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

9 30 ajn. Conservative Party
Conference. 10 20 Schools.
11 55-12 30 pun. Conservative
Party Conference. 1 40 Schools.
2 32 Conservative Parte Con-
ference. 3 50 You and your
Child. 4 15 TinkertalnmenL
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Lift Off.
5 20 Ace of Wands. 5 50 News.
S 1 Report West « 18 Report
Wales. 6 30 Smith Family. 7 0
Jokers Wild. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Hawaii Five-0. 9 O
Family at War. 10 0 News.
10 30 Football : Switzerland v.

England. 11 25 Wrestling. 11 55
Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (as above except).
—0 1-0 30 pjn. Report West.

HTV WALES-—3 50-4 IS pjn.
Haradden. 6 1-6 15 Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES^—3 50-
4 IS pjn. Hamdden. 6 1-6 15 Y
Dydd.

WESTWARD.—8 30 sun. Con-
servative Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 11 55-12 30 p.m.
Conservative Party Conference.
1 40 Schools. 2 32 Conservative
Party Conference. 3 55 Gua
Honcybun Show. 4 5 Pingwlngs.
4 20 Westward News. 4 22 Tea
Break. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15 Ace
of Wands. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary, 6 35 Crossroads,
7 0 You Name It 7 30 Corona-
tion Street. 8 0 Jason King.
0 0 Family at War. 10 0 News.
10 30 Football: Switzerland v.
England. II 25 Wrestling. U 56
Westward News. 11 59 Faith
for Life.

YORKSHIRE-—4 30 ajit. Con-
servative Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 11 55 Conserva-
tive Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 32 Conservative Parly
Conference. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Women Today. 4 40 Rupert
Bear. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20 Ace of
Wands. 5, 50 News. 6 0 Calendar,
f 30 University Challenge. 7 0
Jokers Wild. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 Dcs O'Connor Show.
9 0 Family at Ww. 10 0 News.
10 30 Football ; Switzerland v,

England. 11 25 Wrestling, U 55
Weather, Close.

Saigon, Ocfafl

An American:
pony alleged - to
involved ip a mutiny hi

transferred from its Ini

the Cambodian border.

(JiOadfluarters said todayfc -

investigation had: stijflctsr,
"

the merr did not :

orders, a$ had Been r J-

A statement said $ - ?
party's action V did pothr^"

-

refusaj to obey ordew" — L

:

men had been tru —
because publicity L i ~ : -

:

from the incident nrijafE::

company morale. . .. Ci r •:

The statement said-,'
:2.” ' •

Sunday night at Krew^-'-
Bravo Company was oti - .*

nonduct an ambush pad -

members . of toe j .

directed to stage the UiV;- -

were in their bunker B^ -r

for the mission when aj Re -

entered and engaged, vi c; - ..;

conversation. ; ^ i :~1-

“In the course of

versation the men
were scheduled for
that they were not-
statement added.

It did not idea
reporter, but news
claimed he was _ _

a freelance journal^ £
alleged the soldiers S ^ j -

and gave him letters for

Edward Kennedy, Mr
not available for
today and It its believe® ^
left Vietnam.—Reuter..

Cup, Switzerland v.

9 45 Humphrey LyttelMjji^ '

of Jazz. 10 15 (Not '

Night Extra : Sports
Night Ride. 2 2 Cl

RADIO 4

6 25 ajn. Nows. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for. the Day.
9 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 «
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News.
Today.

iohal News. 8 0 News:
sy. 8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45

Yesterday in Parliament 9 0
News. 9 5 Living World: Ei

of the Tide. JW 55 Sch
9 30 History in Evidence; 9 45
Listening and Reading. 9 55
Break for Music. 10 5 Schools

:

Poetry Comer. 10 15 Daily Ser-
vice. 10 30-12 noon Schools: 10 30
Music Workshop 3; 11 0 Inquiry;
ll 20 Discovery: U 40 Guitar
School, 12 noon You and
Yours : Rights and Responsibili-
ties. 12 25 pjn. Life Is What
yer Make It. 12 65 Weather, Pre-
view l 0 World at One. 1 30
Archers, l 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0-3 0 Schools : 2 0
Movement, Mime and Music l:

2 20 Books. Plays, Poems; 2 45
Nature. * 0 Afternoon Theatre

:

The Flip Side: 3 50 David Davis

:

years with Children’s Hour. 4 30
. Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
onal News. 6 0 News. 6 15

Petticoat Line. 6 4$ Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 30. Down Your
Way. 8 15 Midweek theatre:
“ Rockabye Baby.” 9 0 Now
Rood On. 9 40 English Poets

:

Chaucer to Yeats, part 3. 9 50
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight

:

Conservative Party Conference.
10 45 For the Good of the
Game? 11 0 Book at Bedtime.
11 U News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 30 Close.

330 m. ;VHF Saekely, Kodaiy.. Pascal Ben-
toiu.* 12 noon Nineteenth Cen-
tury Piano Concertos : Liszt,
Hertz, HummeL* 1 5 pjn. -Pre-
sented Recital: Hugh Wood

—

Schubert* 2 5 BBC Training
Orchestra: Schumann. Mozart,
Wagner* 3 0 Afternoon Con-
cert: Milhaud, Blacher, Schu-
bert

.
Gal, Wolf, Gyorgy.

Baiun. 4 0 Chora) Even-
song : Salisbury Cathedral. 4 45
Tho Young Idea: Willem Men-
gelberg Centenary. 5 45 Jazz
Today.* S 15 Concert Calendar.*
6 25 Programme News; Stock
Market Report. 6 30-7 30 Study
on 3 : 6 30 Wiedersehen In Ans-
burg ; 7 0 Story of the Mil : (7 0-
7 W VHF: Open University—
Social Sciences 34). 7 30 Arts

-

Commentary : Music. 8 0 BBC
Symphony Concert: part 1. .

Stravinsky. Varese.* 8 50 Two
Japanese Poets : part I, Hagi-
wara Sakutaro. 9 10 Concert

:

part 2, BartOk, Varese.* Ill 5
Beethoven; Concert, part 1.*
10 40 Malta : Time v. Space,
talk. 30 35 Beethoven: Con-
cert. part 2 • U 30 News. 3135
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News S 30 ajn^ 6 0. 6 30. 7 0J
7 30, 8 0, then every hour on the
hour untfl 3 0 pjn., 3 30, 4 0,
4 30, 5 O, I 20, I 0, t 30. 7 0;
8 0. 10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight

1 0 ajzi, 2 0.

RADIO 1 .

News: S 30 aJHn 5 0, 6

every hour an tbe J
until 2 30 pjn, 3 0, 3_
4 30, 5 30. 6 0. 6 30f T

11 0, 1 0 BJDL, 2 1

5 20 Radio 2.

rfet?--.
Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy.
11 0 Dave Lee Travis.
Johnnie Walker. 3 2-

Wogao. 5 9 What’s -.

Taylor. 6 10-10 15
10 15 (with Radio 1 1 < U-'
Sounds at the 70s : JohBi
12 15- -.2 2 ajn. Radio X:4;'

• TBE REGIONS
.

(Variation* on
Midlands,

~
East

)ual News-V
. _News. i •

Extra. 12 Wl’* > V,.

Regional Weather, Prerie^ Ly:-
5 K Regional News. ; -

• East Anglia (VHF)/
6 56 ajn. News. 7 50-7 56

j

8 10-8 40 This Is East
12 55-1 o PJH. News. S
News.

North, North-west.
8 50 ajn- Northern New-

K
7 99 Northern News.
pjn. Northern News, c .w
Northern News.

ior

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
(* Stereophonic)

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert : Michael Haydn, Mozart.
Strauss.* 8 0 News. - 8 5 Your
Midweek Choice : Bach, Vivaldi.

•

9 0 News. 9 5 Ibis Week's
Composer: Verdi.* 9 45 Organ
RecitaL* 10 15 BBC Northern
Ireland Orchestra : Wolf-
Ferr&ri, Bryan Douglas, Ho&ag-
jrcr, Holst, Falla. 11 0 Eastern
European Music : Bartok, Endre

5 32 ajn. Breakfast Special

:

John Dunn : (8 27 Racing Bulle-
tto). 8 55 Pause to Thought
?,
2_p«te Murray's OpenU 2 Morning Story: "Man on

toe W ll i5 Waggoners'
Walk. 1130 Tony Brandon intro-,
duces Midday mixture- 2 2 pjs..
Womans Hour from the Keetons,
3 2 Wogsn. 4 15 Wac-
FSFg Walk. 4 31 Sports Dwfc.
i 34 Sam Costa. 6 2. Album-:
Time : Brian Matthew. 6 50
Spprts Desk : Racing Results.
7 3 After Seven : Alan Free^^
man. 8 2 This is Uvh
roo Mitchell, Leslie
8 30J3rganist Entertains. Pfi
Football : European Nathmy- -

. Wales,—O W _ -j--..

Preview. 85M0New* rff,
7 25-7 45 Bore - Dal
7 50 Weather,. Preriew.

Y Llwybrau Gynt. I».-5
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Close.-'

• ~ jlr.'- v.
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« 50-7 0 ajn. Weatherf _
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Itar^TpKi: ' RICHARD GOTT on Tanzania: in I
•

r
e in CbamwijQo ujaxnaa H
!•

touted were not only -w-^. i . . II

^IfinSffggg Rural struggle against
diplomats were kitted .

V-flfr the most part in suits J |
* I • 11*

,VSSS tradition and disease
rather than like sup-

'=; : ? interested observers of — the border clash with i.e., as fully fledged indepen- action in other parts of the
|de African experiment Uganda and the strike at the deni economic units. A further world — seems to leave the

,
-awino village, in the arid university'— Nyerere remained 240, however, are sufficiently peasant with little initiative o£
famine- ridden region upcountty, intent on empha- well established to have applied his own.

t \itral Tanzania, is not a swing that- the welfare of the for registration as agricultural The immediate cause of
retreat Nyerere- PrecedeDce 0ver associations with the Tanzania peasant oppression is not man.

'-at retire to an ujaxnaa vil-
e'®yth

«f ?[** „ .

Kural Development Bank. but more jrapcrsoni1 | and ]CS5
is Ben Gunon used to One bright day the univer- In practice an ujamaa village remediable phenomena —

,.
;,aw to his kibbutz in the. |*ty vice-chancellor, having is any peasant grouping that poverty, ignorance, and disease.

.flown to discuss the urgent chooses to call itself by that Inequality, of course, exists in

oes to the rural areas for with the name, and there may, in fact, the rural areas. Some people

o political reasons.
Pres

*Hent’ found himself be little difference between an have considerably more cattle

eeds to convince the
sPenQJn& the morning in an ujamaa village and an ordinary than others. Some areas are

\.ts of the advantages of IfiJ
1113* making bricks village, apart from the verbal richer and more capitalistic —

r-
. ative living, and perhaps

,

ore 56001,5 talks could take emphasis on cooperation, and exploitative — than the
mportantly, he needs to

place- Nevertheless, even “Villagisa- rest, notably the fertile land of
Tanzania's privileged Nyerere*® concern with the tion”—with the possibilities the Chagga around Kilimanjaro

V ,..;lass that development in peasants also has an ideological this gives of bringing water and where a pitiful total of only 11

\ - :.untryside, where 94 per motivation: " If our rural life schooling to an otherwise ujamaa villages have managed
•'

-f.f Tanzania's IS million is not based on the principles of scattered population — is, and to seed themselves.
-

: live, must come before socialism," he wrote in his first looks, impressive. To see new pPPhanfl th„
ore attention is paid to major clarification of Tanzania's villages spring up, as in the „rnh^ fa«-prt bv the uiamaa

' ras. rural strategy in 1967. "our plains of Rufiji, and this year i the lack of
•

*. V *ough Nyerere may have countr? will not ** Socialist." around Dodoma, is a hearten- feadership at the village level.
'

.
:ed Left-wing intellect The theory behind the

mg experience. This goes back to the lack nf ex-
ill over to® world that he concept of the ujamaa village is In spite of the considerable ploitatinn. A rebellious
ind something close to a that the scattered peasants of achievements of the past two or peasantry, oppressed by feudal

;n to the problems of today should be grouped into three years, however, even ihe landlords, throws up its mvn
rd rural Africa he has village settlements. There they most enthusiastic advocates of leaders. In Tan?ania tribal
persuade a majority of can work together for their ujamaa admit to serious difficul- systems of authority still
who bold responsible common good according to the ties both, in the conception and operate, with neopie relyins on

.- is in his party and rides of an idealised African the implementation of the advice from above rather than
-. •‘Ament Within Tanu the tradition. "Ujamaa" is an policy. The population of thinking for themselves.

;'.s still very much in untranslatable Swahili word Tanzania consists very broadly Th_ s .,iul jon is to Drm-Me
• ••

••is, even if the course of meaning " familyhood " but it is of subsistence farmers living in suitable oconfe with so kind
.

uggle and the tactics of generally taken to be synony- Isolated units. Their agricui- of bas^c t?S n i
n- in ?£nJi" v

;
MQtenders are often mous with socialism and ture is of a pattern that not and farm Sannfn° hut

;
‘-.:t to discern. cooperation. An ujamaa village only pre-dates the tractor, hut ?

h d^neer
P
u that" this is'nro-

.. i site of all the efforts of is thus a Socialist cooperative also the ox and plough. They vided from above and from out-
V it years Tanzania is village. are not noticeably oppressed, as

. oflg way from giving real First clearly established as a - yH, America or A.sia, bj heiow. Already there are stories
/ to rural development national aim in 1967 the policy :5

e,r fellow men, but nor are 0j over-zealous Ri-gional
:t does the situation in of ujamaa was not really they naturally democratic. Commissioners fnreini: people

•
. intiyside will be similar clarified until March. 1969,

" Rural society in Tanzania," into ujamaa villages when they
. t which Nyerere des- when a presidential directive Rene Dumont reported to the have no enthusiasm for the

- when dealing with the emphasised that it should be President in 1967, “ is still very idea.
praise that has been given top priority. There are hierarchical. The democratic Qne observer who worked
on Tanzania's revolu- now more than 2,500 uj'amaa principle, in the cooperatives for somp tjm ' amon^ the

i education: “At the villages, with a total population for example, is scarcely respec- villages west of 'lake Vietorn
; t, and in spite of our un- of about 800,000. The average ted except in appearance. It is points ’nut" that the social and'

• .1 - i achievements, such number of families in a village not accepted in reality or in economic h^nr-fi is of wr-kii"
Prefers more to what we is about 60, but the actual fact nor in the depths of ^"ethir are ™ i-iear to the

. .
.y-Ji t° what we do." number of people varies from people's minds." people. Too often the com-
e the constant need to as Rttle as 100 to as many as Much educational work has munal work is done in a spirit

-... - ise the rural situation 1,000. been done since then, and there of obligation more than of
; example, bringing plane- Of this impressive number of is no reason not to be optjmis- mutual interest. They work tn-

jf suited diplomats to villages, which has more than tic about the long-run politicise- gether because they are tnld to
and for themselves the doubled in the past two years, tion of the rural areas. But the do so." There is a danger h/?

of underdevelopment in only about 17 have accumu- absence of the landlord, the explains, that “the ujamaa
ia. During a succession lated sufficient resources to be latifundista, and the usurer — village is going to be looked

T v s in the past few months registered as cooperatives — traditional goads to peasant upon as a Government village

U: —
t ,te final article of this series on the Common Market, r -— “gmw
illfllARD NORTON-TAYLOR foresees a diminishing j

' \ fi|i

mnirOr the Commission after Britain’s entry /

Rural struggle against

tradition and disease

on

Copper

clash

Navies
danger

m looms talks

The solution is to provide
itahle people with some kind
basic training in ideology

rather than a village of the
people."

When the village is success-
ful, however, the advantages of
ujamaa living become clearer.

The breakdown of tradition —
especially with regard to the
division of labour between men
and woman — has a beneficial

effect, and the communal plot

of the village helps to acceler-

ate agricultural change.

In Tanzania, an entirely neu-

form of rural society is being
created, akin to the artificial

development of ihe kibbutzim
in Israel, which owed nothing
to tradition but arose from
intellectual initiative and t’-e

exigencies of ihe moment. It is

probable th.ir the ideal ujamaa
village, based on a romance
conception of an African
Arcadia. will eventual)v
degenerate info something
rm>re workaday, rather as the
kibbutz degenerated inio the
moshav. This should not be a

cause for concern. The imme-li-
ale significance of the ujamaa
Village Rt*s in the fact that a

formula has been found fur
keeping peasants on the land.

It remains to be seen what
the effect will he on the privi-
leged Tanzanians who run the
country. Ujamaa is something
of a vogue word at the moment.
There is an “ Ujamaa driving
school " and numerous ujamaa
bars. There is even to be an
ujamaa village at Kilimanjaro
airport for the tourists. But
there seems little enthusiasm
for ujamaa as a way of life.

The Second Vice-President,
Mr R:.«h:d: Kuwawa, pointed
out recently to a seminar of the
revolutionary inclined Tanu
Youth League that when he
visited Unamwino village, most
of tnose making bricks were old
people. “ I must frankly
teU you that I have not
seen many TYL youths doing
revolutionary work in the rural
area.-.." ho said. “ What are you
waiting for v If old men and
women are willing to go ujamaa
why can't you move ? " Perhaps
they will eventually. Tanzania
is full of surprises.

Santiago. October 12
President Ailende moved

today towards a confrontation

with the United States over aw ! ruling by a Chilean official

w'S %
i

banninS payments to the Ana-

ifelS !™nda and Kennecott copper
i companies • for property

nationalised by the Govern-

"BBsa Hectore Humeres. the
'SBto&i Controller-General, said yester-
Wh aiW day that raining groups in

which Anaconda and Kennecott
||ij held a 49 per cent interest owed
jgf«<§ Chile £156 millions for " exces-fW sive profits" and other deduc-

tions. The mines were national-
ised in July.

iSfif * The companies have two
weeks in which to appeal
against the ruling to a special

.$ panel of three judges and two
Government representatives.

US involved
The United States automati-

cally is involved in the dispute
afro; j because Anaconda and Kenne-

cott insured their Chilean
nd fur investments for 5320 millions
1 land, with the US Government’s
n what Overseas Private Investment
e privi-

1

Corporation (OFIC). The
un the

|

indemnity issues will be
aething i

handled by Mr Nathaniel Davis,
mmont. former US Ambassador to
driving !

Guatemala, who is to replace
ujamaa Mr Edwand M. Kerry as
be an ambassador in Santiago,

nanjaro Under the nationalisation
;s. Blit jaw. unanimously approved by
i usiasm

j
Congress on July 11. President

ft-
j
Ailende was empowered to

•sident, :

a PPi>' thc " excessive profit
"

pointed 1 deductions. The Controller-

of the i
Gen®ral was authorised to

Tan u 1 deduct them from the book
ten he : of the nationalised

?, most Property.

-.•re old Humeres's ruling applied to ,

frankly
j
Anaconda's 49 per cent interest

e not in the Chuquicamata, the
doing world's largest opencast copper

e rural mine, and the El Salvador
ire you minesmefter plant. The ruling
en and also was applied to the El
ujamaa Teniente, the world's largest
'erhaps underground copper mine,
anzania which was 49 per cent owned by

Kennecott. — UPI.

Moscow, October 12

Russian and American navy

negotiators sat down today to

work out a
.

gentleman s

agreement to avoid incidents

between their ships at sea.

An Under-Secretary of the

US Navy, Mr John W. Warner,
led a 10-man delegation that

met a Soviet negotiating team
headed by Fleet Admiral
Vladimir A. Kasatonov, who is

the second highest ranking
officer in the Russian navy.

"We are not looking forward
to a formal agreement," AD*

Warner said before the start of

the talks. “It is to be an
* understanding . .it is strictly

a navy-io-navy discussion.”

Officially, the iwo groups
were discussing ways to pre-

vent “ incidents at sea and in

the air” involving ships and
aircraft of the two navies.
Civilian shipping is not
involved.

Neither side was willing to go
into details but diplomatic
sources said one of the main
aims of the talks was to work
out ground rules for surveil-
lance of each other's naval
activities.

Another aim was to prevent
games of ** chicken "at sea in
which commanders, acting
either from pride or on orders,
hold a collision course until the
last moment rather than give
way to the other country’s ship.

In recent years there has
been an average of one inci-

dent a month — collisions, near
misses, buzzing, or other occur-
rences. They have produced
diplomatic protests and in at

least one case, a Soviet ship
fired warning shots at an
American plane which, in the
Russian commander's view, flew
too close.

The Russians are particu-
larly sensitive about the US
tactic of buzzing their ships
with jet fighter planes. The
United States and Britain have
protested at the Russian tactic

of tailing their ships with
Soviet ships that approach too.
closely. They say the Russians’
have caused collisions at sea. —
UPI.
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ation of a new, enlarged
- ommission with Britain
• be the moment of truth

'
• belie! is held by more

' oe official in Brussels.

from its two commis-
Britain will provide 750

st officials, according to

•st estimates,

their summit meeting
nt Pompidou and Mr

• indicated that they saw
eye on the r61e of the
nity’s institutions, with
e of unanimity — and
ht of veto — an essen-
•jciple to be maintained.
' unlikely, however, that
tish Government has yet

'

1 a clear policy towards
' ture of the European
ision. Yet Britain's atti-

’ J1 be of primaiy import-

Commission’s present
. to initiate proposals for
n action by the six

r States to look after
y-to-day running of the’

juty and especially its

-olicies, and to mediate
i the Six when they find
ically difficult to give in
• partners. This last attri-

/as effectively used by
. *ancois Deniau during
•f the critical stages of
ilargement negotiations,
ably over the wqrding of

ssuranee to Common-
*^sugar producers.

the Commission is

ng what Professor
dorf recently called a

ucratic leviathan " with -

a for harmonisation. As
and more crucial deci-
ire taken at the "poti-

. level by the member
. the Commission sighs
signs itself to harinonis-
tletop labels, the price of
drumsticks, or the defini-

- a centimetre
;
Eurocrats

lard but the purpose of
abours is in danger of
ihing.

Commission has already
rtrated that in matters of

ist policy or even in

trade negotiations, it

nsiderable Influence. But
ditional job of *‘ defend-
the Rome treaty is

d in significance by the

? of many areas of policy

ae treaty. Technology, for
le, environmental policy.

and foreign policy are not
covered by the treaty’s 248
articles.

Some people in Brussels
claim that the Commission, and,
indeed,' the whole Common
Market, needs a new Constitu-
tion, much broader in scope
than the existing treaties, and
with heavy doses of supra-
nationality—a kind of blue-
print for a federal State. But
there are very few who still

believe that the Commission is

the nucleus of a future Euro-
pean Government, responsible
to the European Parliament
and with the Council of
Ministers as a kind of upper
chamber.
The Commission seems to be

doomed to a much less ambi-
tious rOle. Mr Rippon is not the
only Briton in high places who
sees the Commission as "just a

service organisation for the
Council of Ministers." Some
personalities now working at

the top of the Commission's
administrative headquarters
would be happy with the Com-
mission acting as an 11 eminence
grise ” coming in with compro-
mise at the appropriate times,

and bringing together the chief
antagonists, in times of poten-
tial crisis.

To a great extent the fate of
the Commission will be decided
at the forthcoming summit
between the Heads of State
of the Six and the four candi-
dates. Such a summit was
originally proposed by M Pom-
pidou and is likely to be held
early in the new year. Unless
the Commission firmly states its

claim for. specific rights and
duties, over a wide range of

policy areas, it could be put on
the shelf for ever.

The French preference,
shared by Britain, for a very
gradual move towards integra-
tion has already led President
Pompidou to propose the set-

ting up of European Ministers in

place of the permanent repre-
sentatives, a body of career
diplomats.
The Davignon committee

wherein senior diplomats from
the Six consult each other on
foreign policy at intervals is

another example of how the
Commission has been quietly

forgotten when the matter
concerned is not mentioned in

the Treaty of Rome, Bonn's con-

cern with Ostpolitik, and the
West German Economic Minis-
ter, Karl Schiller’s apparently
free hand in dealing with his
Common Market partners, also
have serious implications for
tbe Commission.
Summit conferences are held

to take important political deci-
sions over vital issues, whether
it be enlargement of the Com-
munity, how to give the Com-
munity its own *' monetary per-
sonality." as the French like to
say, or, indeed, the future of
Community institutions. For
the Commission, how such deci-
sioas are actually implemented
and through which, if any, Com-
munity institutions, is all-

important.

Signor Malfatti. the president
of the Commission, is also well
aware that a conference on
European security, which might
be held early next year, at least

offers the Commission a chance
to increase its rfile in the orien-
tating and running of a com-
mon commercial policy, even
with the countries of Eastern
Europe.

So far, the Six have jealously
guarded their independence
over trade policy with Com-
munist countries. Above all.

Germany wants to maintain
control over the economic
carrot that it can offer the East
in return for political conces-
sions.

The single most important
question is, who is going to
have control over the 54,000
millions annual Communi ty

budget ? At present it is passed
by the Council of Ministers, but
the bulk of it is managed by the
Commission. Minimal rights of

amendment have been offered
to the European Parliament
and a special study group is to
be set up to look into ways of
giving the Parliament greater
control.

It looks as though relations

between the Council of Minis-

ters and the Parliament will get
closer, and that the Commis-
sion will be eased on to the

sidelines. Some European parlia-

mentarians suggested recently

that they should sit ip on Minis-

terial Council meetings. They
seemed to be giving up the

Commission, at least in its

assumed rdle as chief Euro-
pean executive, as a bad job.
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From our own Correspondent : Brussels, October 12

’British Steel’ designed by Robert Clark. Built by Philip & Son, Dartmouth,
Lnstk 59fi- Beam isft. 10 ins. Draught 8ft. Rig : Bermudian Aetch.
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six Common Market
ies have agreed to limit
o the Community's “cen-
•glons" to 20 per cent of
otal value of any new
ment project. At a coun-
eetlng next week Minir-

responsible for regional
will formally resolve to

sin the restrictions from
}Y 1» although they have
ire way open for possible
nons.

•
.
new guidelines have

implications for future
members, including

n. The Community has
ven a precise definition of
ntral area." Exceptions in
present Community are
.as Berlin, the West Ger-
•ast - German frontier

.i 40 kilometres wide, the

Italian Mezzogiorno and, more
significantly, more than half the

total area of France (now bene-

fiting from regional develop-

ment premiums).

The Six have agreed that

regional incentive should not

cover the whole of one country,

a restriction that could cause

problems for the Irish

Republic. They have also

agreed that by 1973, help to

central regions must be “ trans-

parent" in that it' must be

easily calculable.

At present, some countries,

notably Belgium, offer what are

called “ opaque " aids, such as

State guarantees or straight

Income-tax reductions, the

effect of which cannot easily be

measured. Cash grants and

accelerated depreciation allow-

ances, widely used in Britain,
are assumed to be in the
" transparent " category.

To avoid overlapping, the
Six’s agreement also states that

the 20 per cent ceiling must
take into account aid to certain
sensitive industries, such as
shipbuilding or textiles, as well
as general help to the particu-
lar region in which they are
situated.

.
Community officials are confi-

dent that the new agreement
will not mean that Britain will

have to readjust her present aid
programme. But the whole
question of regional aids will be
under continual discussion not
only with the four candidates,

but also between the Six. The
EEC- will review the present
agreement at the end of 1973.

"The Steel people made it all possible”

ChayBlyth
*

A 30-year-old ex-paratrooper wanted to

build a steel boat to sail round the world

single-handed— the wrong way. Against the

wind.

Chay Blyth believed the odds were against

him when he put his proposition to the

British Steel Corporation. ButBSC saw that

a superbly designed and built steel yacht,

sailing against some of the most daunting

seas in the world, would be a brilliant testi-

monial for British steel, and Britain.

And now', Chay Blyth and his steel yacht

have astonished the world. They have made
the first-ever solo non-stop circumnavigation

from East to West, in the amazing time of 292

days— the longest windward sail in history.

And both man and boat have returned as

fresh as the day the}' left.

What 'British Steel’is made of
HULL: Mild steel plate to Llovd’s GradeA spec.

FRAMES .AND
DECK BEAMS: Mild sice! sections.

DECK PLATES: Mild steel.

COCKPITAND
‘DOG-HOUSE*: Stainless steel (non-magnetic).

STANDING RIGGING; Stainless steel w ire rope.

British Steel Corporation
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Russia moves

its orbital

n
0

missiles on site
on war

Colorado Springs, Colo., -October 12

United States air defence commanders believe the

Soviet Union has operationally deployed its orbital

missiles which are among the* deadliest weapons in the

Russian armoury.

The weapon is known in the West as " FOBS "

—

the Fractional Orbital Bombardment System. A mainly

1 offensive system, It would

; * .\m^mlii
0I0+--'

*'* ' r'i
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Package
holiday

defended
From Adrienne Keitb-Cohen

Cannes, October 12

package holidays too I

launch a nuclear missile into

orbit, then bring it down on
its target before it had com-
pleted a revolution of the.

earth.
The Russians are known to

have made at least one testj
launching of FOBS each year
since 1967, a Defence Depart-
ment spokesman said. But the
Pentagon has never said before
that the Soviet Union had the
weapon deployed in its silos
ready for attack.

11 We feel they have deployed
it operationally,” said- an
executive officer of the Aero-

Washxngtcn, October 12:
.

The Supreme Court refused
today for the second time to
rule on the constitutionality of
the Vietnam - war, never
formally ** declared ” by

.

Congress.
The case was rejected by, a’

5-2 vote. The court's brief order
left standing a ruling .on April
20, by the second US Circuit
Court of Appeals in New York.
That court held that congres-

sional approval, of the war could
be inferred from passage of the
Tonkin Gulf resolution, appro-
priation of billions of dollars to
earry on the conflict, extension
of the draft law. and . specific

conscription of manpower.
The Tonkin, resolution was

approved by Congress in 1864
after reports of attacks on

Russian and Egyptian leaders at the start of their talks in the Kremlin yesterday. On the left is President

Sadat of Egypt, and on his right (back to camera) the Egyptian Foreign Minister Mr Riad. Across the

table are Mr Brezhnev, President Podgomy, Mr Gromyko, and Mr Vinogradov, the Soviet Ambassador
to Cairo

American ships in the gulf by
North Vietnamese torpedo
boats. It was Interpreted by

cheap ? The question was asked space Defence Command. ” Id
at the Association of British what numbers is another topic

Travel Agents’ convention here £ut we feel they have deployed

today — and in spite of a good ll operationally.

deal of defensive play from the _Tn* officer, Major Charles

tour operators, the consensus of Bh°*des, executive officer in

the meeting seemed to be that 2*?nr.PL
ans directorate, sard

they were. FOBS 11 poses a threat to this

Dean’s

trial

'unfair’
/ i. nation of a weapon which can
A r,

f

Wa
S
i

3 approach us from virtually any
direction and • without

ntaic? a decent profit, noteIs r|Gt6ction.,r

Major Rhoades was. speak,oB

Sadat says force

is the only way defended

President Johnson as giving
him a free hand tn develop the

US rflle in Vietnam.
The Government

.

bad urged

the Supreme Court to tatJ
the appeal on, the’ ground!
issue was one- that only c 1
gress and tbe executive brai ill
could resolve. ,f1

1

It was brought in’the Fefli H
District Court iii New Yoritp
the American. Civil Libert
Union bn behalf of two serv
men..
The Justice Department a -

’’

to the. Supreme Court: * »’

President violates the const -

tional powers of Congress ,*'
'

this area at his
. peril —

Congress is the best judge!!V-
whether there has been a rfi/'* '

.

.tion." •

The ACLU argued:
consequences of continr. -

silence by this court on' V
nam can only be confnjj

unrest, and continued uni nA 1

tainfy about any future rilUr.

1

tary action. nation reto$p
v*

a final answer to these/?
tions which have so trod!

and perplexed our society." ,

so-so nor iin» . .

r
jl

AnnoowwiiUf. authenticated by tho uiat end pmmjnmii tfdpM id 31
be telephoned (subscriber* only i or Mini to The "CaeMSadfi

21 Join Street. London WC1N 285 Mol. 01-837 7011?. or 364 DetArwf
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BIRTHS DEATHS (continued)

From STANLEY UYS

be nin as a marginal part of a
a brieftog se^ioTaTtbS

i°J£ headquarters of NORAD I

operators , now owned so many (Nor^ American a* Defence!
Majorca. Command)

hoteliers were being forced to near tere.
out. thpir servirei and keen . f ,L . n

Cheyenne

cut their services and keep I

prices below a profitable level. <

He said the Russians not only
had more land-based inter-

1

Clarksons and Thomsons, in continental ballistic missiles
particular, defended their low- (iCBMs) than the US but also
cost holidays on the grounds more radar in greater depth, an
that they made a working profit operational anti-ballistic missile..J JiJ.I, wr.nk MAPS fhAirnh * j , __and didn’j want more — though system, and an air defence
one intrepid travel agent interceptor force "about 17
suggested that Clarksons might times as iarge 35 ours.”
add another couple of

_
pounds Major Rhoades disclosed that

tu their holidays to .improve besides the improved Soviet
their internal organisation. ICBM, known as SS-9,

A more general view, how- recently aware of a new genera-
ever, scented to be that low tion of Soviet ICBMs which may
prices were somehow con- pose even increased
nected with tbe high level of tion potential to us.”

complaints about this year’s The SS-9 can carry' a single

destruc-

tiondays. One agent said his 25-megaton warhead or three
counter clerics were now multiple re-entry warheads.
embarrassed to hand out copies each with a five-megaton yield,
of the 1972 brochures hccause — Reuter.
there had been so many com-

E
taints about this ycor'p
olid ays. .

Mr Tom Gullick. of Clark-
sons, stoutly defended his

policy of keeping prices as low
as possible. Low prices, he said,

were aimed at a new market.

Mr Ray Colegate, of the

Two killed

by RAF jet
British Phantom

Department of Trade and crashed into a farmhouse near
Industry, confirmed that since Holstebro, Denmark, yesterday.

introduction killing a woman and a S-ycar-
winter packages the number of oW boy. The crew of two. Flight
British holidays abroad had Lieutenants R. Northcote and S.
increased by •* a fantastic 25 per c9x. stationed at Contngsby,
cent.”
“ I don't know whether prices

Lincolnshire, ejected safoly.
The crash occurred shortly

Cape Town, October 12
The case against the Dean of

Johannesburg was the weakest
one of so-called terrorism to
have been brought to the courts
under the Terrorism Act, Mr
Sydney Kentridge, leading
defence counsel, submitted
when he began his final argu-
ment today.

Mr Kentridge, who called for
the Dean's acquittal, said the
State had claimed that the Dean
had carried out worthy aims
with wicked intent, but it was
difficult to credit that the provi-
sion of schoolbooks and food
parcels to needy families could
endanger law and order.
Mr Kentridge said the pro-

cedure adopted by the State
was fundamentally unfair.
Much of the evidence was based
on statements alledgcdly made
by the Dean two to four years
ago. The police had documents
relating to those statements and
could nave prosecuted at the
time. Instead everything had
been stored up for this case.
There was no evidence that

the money sent to the Dean by
Miss Alison Norman of London
was from the Defence and Aid
Fund {which is banned in

South Africa).
Mr Kentridge said it was not

illegal to criticise the South
African Government or to know
people overseas who held anti-

apartheid views, but It was
astonishing how much cross
examination there h3d been by
the State on these matters.

|

Moscow, October 12

1 President Sadat of Egypt told

:

Russia today that
<a

force, and

j

only force,” should be used in

dealing with Israel, the news
'agency Tass said. He expressed
confiden.ee that the Soviet

1 Union would help if force must
I be used. •

President Sadat made the
remark in a speech at a
Kremlin luncheon in his honour
which followed two hours of

1 political talks with Soviet
leaders.

!
He told his hosts :

“ We pro-
Iceed from the conviction that
force, and only force, is the way
to put pressure on Israel and to
liquidate the aggression against
our land. Force, and only force,

is the way to oppose any aggres-
sion which can be undertaken
against our territory from
Israel — this aggressive hotbed
created by imperialism in tbe
land of Arabs.”
The comment appeared to

rule out any expectation by Mr
Sadat of a peaceful solution In

the Middle East. He has said

dent, Mr Podgomy, had
emphasised the Soviet desire,
for a political solution rather
than a military one.
“The peoples of the Soviet

.Union always were with us,” Mr
Sadat said. “ They have been 1

Cincinnati, October 12

Officials of the university
medical centre have strongly
denied the- emphasis on the

HARRIS.—On Monday. October 11 .

1971. at Wlthlnoum Hoepttal. Man-
chaster SO. tn SUZANNE fnfe
joaephi and CVRJL.ama. a broJhwr

,

for Andrew. Pina Croti. Park Hill

Road. Halo. Cheehlr*.
,

HALLAS.—On October 13.
imntmi. and of IB Rackhouw 1

‘ l
'

NoKhcnnon. JOHN! In hln sotttl—

'

lk>. dearly boloved Tinaband
HAUUA5. rather of PDoanlt:-
MarYTWt /Australia! and a S#

WATXRHOUSB.--OD October IS. »«

our friends ip good times and
bad. Our people believe that the
Soviet Union will be with us
also at the time when we will

have to settle our destiny ....
Such is our belief in your posi-

tion, in that of all the Socialist

Earlier, Mr Podgomy had
said that the Soviet Union
would continue to facilitate,

both within the United Nations
and outside It, the cause of a
just political settlement in the
Middle East.
He added, however, that

striving toward a peaceful
settlement would be combined
M with the adoption of ener-
getic measures to help the Arab
Republic of Egypt and other
friendly Arab countries in the
further strengthening of their

defences.”

repeatedly that the Middle East
crisis must be solved by the end

Mr Podgomy said the solu-

tion to the Middle East crisis

crisis must be solved by the end
of the year, either by war or
peace.

President Sadat expressed
confidence that Russia would
stand with Egypt against Israel,

but earlier the Soviet Presi-

must be based on the “imple-
mentation in full volume of the
Security Council's resolution,

and respect for tb rt lawful
rights of all the peoples of the
Middle East including tbe Arab

,

peoples of Palestine." — UPI.

MiGs in ‘nerve war’

are too low." he added. “ But I after the jet had taken off from
do know that I mistrust the Karup military airfield 160
simple answer. Eiher way, it miles north-west of Copenhagen,
seems certain that nobody owes The pilot had reported engine
a tour operator a living.' arouble.

Numeiri sworn

as President

fSPBKJ
forthebest inprint

General Numeiri was sworn
in at a public rally in Khartum
yesterday as the first elected
President of Sudan. After the
ceremony, the Revolutionary
Command Council, which was
led by the general, and the

j

Cabinet resigned under the
|

temporary Constitution. Numeiri
has the right to appoint a new
[government which is expected
to be formed soon.

Tel-Aviv, October 12

The high-altitude flight by
two MiG-28 all-weather Inter-

ceptor aircraft off the Israeli

I

coast on Sunday is generally
: seen here as part of a war of
I
nerves waged by the Soviet
Union against Israel, The
Israeli Cabinet Is expected lo

consider the flight at its meet-

I

ing tomorrow.

According to one explana-
tion. an aerial battle was

i
avoided only because the MiGs'
speed'— said by the military
spokesman to have been about
1,900 mpb — and altitude put
them beyond the range of

Israeli planes and ground-to-air
missiles.

Military sources * here
believed that the specific pur-
pose of the mission was photo
grnphy, which could be carried
out at considerable distance off

tho coast from the altitutde

they were flying.

But whatever the immediate
objectives of the flight, the
Russians are bound to point lo

it as a demonstration of their

active role in the Middle East
confrontation when President
Sadat delivers his likely

demands for increased military
aid during Ms talks in Moscow.— Reuter.

military usefulness of human
radiation experiments being
carried out by a university
research team. More than 80
cancer patients have been given
X-rays principally to study the
effects of whole body irradia-

tion such as would result from
an atomic explosion.

Senator Edward Kennedy
said he was shocked to learn of
the project — the primary pur-
pose of which is “ to under-
stand better the influence of
radiation on the combat effec-

tiveness of troops " — and
promised an investigation by
his health subcommittee next
month.
Dr Edward Gall, university

vice-president and director of
the medical centre, said the
experiments were originally set

up and have been continued for

medical rather than military
reasons. He told a- press con-
ference that the project was!
under development for five 1

years before .the Pentagon
learned of its nature and
offered partial funding in

return for data pertinent to the
Defence Department
The Pentagon has paid the

University of Cincinnati
$850,000 (£340,000) since 1960
which Dr Gall said amounted to

only 40 per cent of the total

expenditure for treatment.

Dr Eugene Saenger. direc-

tor of the research project, took
sharp issue with Senator
Kennedy's remark that' rights of
the patients have been
infringed. ” Each patient is

fully informed about the treat-

ment and usually interviewed
with a member of his family
present. We then wait 24 hours
to ask the patient to sign a
written consent"

“ We Only treat six to eight
patients a year. So we do not
yet have enough cases to be
statistically significant This is

the reason there has been no
public report. It's not because
we are trying to hide any-
thing." — Washington Port.
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After the Egyptian retreat

from Pan-Arabism, the strate-

gic withdrawal from socialism.
President Sadat's recent invita-

tion to foreign capital to

participate in the development
of tourism and non-essential
construction is likely to be
followed by schemes to provide
these foreigners with some
form of safeguard against
nationalisation and associated
evils.

Officials are still working on
the idea but it is likely to be
connected with the recent
announcement that a bank for
international trade is to be set
up. This alms to attract money
from the Arab world in general
by assuring Arab depositors of
complete freedom to withdraw
their money at wilL Western

By PHILIP BOWRING

companies will doubtless be
waiting to see how the Kuwaitis
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and others view this particular
promise, but there is tittle

doubt .that Sadat is in earnest
On the face of it there is

nothing especially new in invit-
ing foreign capital. Such groups
as AMOCO and Philips are
already participating success-
fully in the development of the
oil industry through joint ven-
ture companies with the Egyp-
tian General Petroleum
Corporation. But the timing of
the recent announcement, and
with the possibility of an insur-
ance element suggest a state-
ment of principle rather than
an extension of the oppor-
tunistic policy adopted towards
oiL

Certainly no great Immediate
dividends can be expected. Gulf
Arabs, who have just dis-

covered that Cairo has cheaper
delights than Beirut, will build

their holiday villas (instead of

having the Government build

them out of the investment
budget). But in general the

tourist industry is ailing. It is a

senti-permanent casualty of the

political situation and >s

unlikely to attract much foreign

capital at the moment
• There are economists who

believe that tourism is tho
country's biggest potential
foreign exchange earner. But it

is all potential. It will need far
better organisation and invest-

ment in a tourist infrastruc-
ture, as well as the end of the
war to become a real asset
Hotels, good and cheap, there
are. But if, for example, you
want to visit the great ruins of
Saqqara, just 20 kilometres
from Cairo, the only way is by
taxi, or a camel.

Until the golden calf of

tourism Is born Egypt's foreign
exchange problems look tike
remaining as acute as ever

:

though exports have done well
recently. Official figures even
show rosy trade surpluses. But
these leave out not only mili-
tary spending but quite a lot

more besides.
Many debts, particularly to

the United States, sro in sus-

pension and some West German
ones are the latest of a long lino

now up for rescheduling. The
British have done rather well

lately but this fact can be attri-

buted more to an improvement
in political relations than in

Egypt’s financial position.

Which brings us to the nub
of Sadat's problem. He would
dearly like Egypt to be well
regarded In Western Europe,
both in the hope of winning
friends against Israel and to

keep his distance from Moscow.
But with all the will in tiie

world he cannot pay debts if.'he

has not got the cash. At tbe
moment some Industries' in

Egypt are running well below
capacity because of shortages of
imported raw materials.
The Committee on Hard Cur-

rencies does its best to give fair

shares to all, but the result is

that industries which deserve
encouragement suffer at least

as much as the unnecessary or

inefficient.

Future foreign investors are
going to want to know not only
whether there will be funds to

be repatriated in, say. five

years, and the political will to

allow such repatriation, but also
whether necessary Imported
materials will be available. To
finance the SUMED pipeline
Egypt has had to agree to pay
initially about two thirds of

revenues into an account in a
European bank which will pay
off creditors. Some similar
Swiss gnome bank for other
foreign investors may well be
necessary.

The next important question
is whether foreign investment
Is going to be allowed in manu-
facturing industry. Official
circles here soem to think not.
But Sadat is a gradualist and
we may still be only at grade
two. History certainly suggests
that if he Is to allow foreign
capital at all he should allow it

in manufacturing.
The groat weakness of pre-

revolution Egyptian capitalism
was that almost all profits from
commerce and industry were
invested either In land, bought
from the peasants, or in specu-
lative apartment blocks to
house the bureaucracy.
A great deal has been

achieved over the Dast 15 years
towards changing Egypt from a
primarily agricultural to an
industrial state. But in the main
the industries have done no
more than replace imports.
Capital investment has been
spread over a very wide field.

There are a great many
import saving industries, as
well as a considerable number
which appear to save imports
but in fact just create a demand
and consume quantities of

broad industrial and commer-
cial base.
Nasser saw his country

becoming a sort of Japan for
the Arab world and Africa, but
even in Libya and Sudan the
adequate but antiquated
Egyptian radios and TV sets

cannot match even Far East
competition in either price or
quality, and when it comes to

such matters as reliable deli-

veries, the less said the better.

How different things might
be. say the partisans of capi-
talism, were some major inter-
national companies encouraged
to set up manufacturing rimed
at exports throughout the area,
using cheap Egyptian labour to
fight competitors manufac-
turing in, say. Formosa or
Korea. The markets of tbe Arab
world and Africa are small com-
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pared with those of Asia, but
Egypt at least has a reasonably
sized home base.

At the moment around 60 per
cent of exports go to the
Eastern block. This figure is

misleading though because
Egypt gets very high prices for
its cotton and cotton products
but in return pays high prices
for Eastern goods. All this is

hidden away in bilateral trade
agreements but the net result is

that the Russians, through
resale, get hard currency for
Egyptian cotton while the
Egyptians get roubles. There
are somq obvious compensa-
tions for this but few Egyptians
arc happy with the situation
and would favour economic
links with the West

It is difficult to see what ideo-
logical difference there is

between allowing foreign
capital into the oil industry, or
such a straightforward service
industry as tourism, but not
into manufacturing. With tbe
last budget looking to the
private sector for a bigger
share of an ambitiously.
Increased investment . pro-
gramme. foreign capital which
would bring in and generate
hard currency might sooner
than later find itself welcome.

imported components. Only one
industry, jmtton textiles, contri-
butes significantly to the
national balance of payments —
in 1969-70 it was. fourth in the
export league after cotton, rice,

and eottoa yam. This Is a
rather disappointing state of
affairs for a country with such a

plentiful supply of labour, quite
a lot of skilled people and a
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in

-east plan
By JUDY/HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

report, published 16 months ago, suggested major growth areas in South
i^ire ; Milton Keynes—Northampton—Wellingborough

; Reading—Wokingham— Aldershot — Basingstoke

;

OKMVNn

imsey

ils

lity

H#1 Uj
0Eit*ur own Reporters

progress towards
'--unity was reported

•: - . by the Archbishop of
..-y. Dr Ramsey,’ in his*

- ...Mai address to the
.

~ l Son of Canterbury in
- 1 ; The longing for inter-

T:
‘..’jn grows,” he said.

lonth the Angiican-
w * • ‘Catholic

.
International

v i'.al Commission met
considerable progress

Yng a statement on the
-..7; ; bn the Eucharist. At
i ••'-^.meeting the Commis-
•. ould consider the

and South Essex and Crawley.
All these are approved.

Medium growth areas inclu-
ded Maidstone-Medway ; Ash-
ford ; Eastbourne - Hastings

;

Bournemouth-Poole; Aylesbury;
and Chelmsford and Bishop’s
Stortford Harlow. All but
Bishop's Stortford-Harlow have
Whitehall’s backing.

.

“ The

The Whitehall statement docs
acknowledge that there might
be some difficulty. “ The Gov-
ernment foresee a continuing
rflle for new towns, subject to
greater participation of private
capital in these developments,”
it says. " But the scale and
case of some developments
might raise questions of whether

Government does noTintend for any special machinery might be
the time being to pursue this necessary." So there, artf going
proposal," Mr Peter Walker's t0 be discussions about the

Statement to local authorities essential machinery.

.

** H necessary Apart from- this, the Govern-
consider it further in the light ment’s decision makes the
of emerging circumstances. necessary first commitment to

f° ®ow only the power and get jobs into the development
nee

?
ed ^ .

e|t* and intermediate areas where
»?

ie t0 matonal- there is now high unemploy-
on^_the chosen ground lit nient, followed hy designated

place of the higgledy-piggledy new . towns, such as Milton

ml*, v -
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•:I-ominlttee of the Joint
Anglican Theological

~ on is to meet next
* glican members of the

>n fcav : met to pre-
... '-.ground.

•. atters on the agenda
. .-Trent Synod were cou-

. :: .th the history and the
'lip of Eastern and

• h - Christianity. “ One is

.
- for the Orthodox East
centuries interpreted

.

•
. s teaching about mar-
• divorce' iit a way'that
nt from that followed

•* *•• - .era tradition.- The
/- confirmation, r The

practice is ' to
r confirmation in

-s a part of the baptist
Tand. to- employ anoint

“ :>iL~

-invocation of .York &
.,

1'vided on whether or
dastical law should he
-a allow a divorcee- to
church while the for-

- - .•tner is living. ;At
. Church forbids such

•

'..ilay, at Convocation's
-session since the intro-
_-of synodical govem-

re was unanimity only
_rgent need to uphold

.. exclusiveness, and
-

• 7.
’ .jce of. marriage. Other-

*

;
'ie clergy believe total
,-ent can be vowed mote
.~e ; others hold to the
d position of the life-

e 'of marriage,

hate gammed, from a
*,e Conuulftion on the
Doctrine-oa^Marriage;
rlier;this year, advised
rch of 'England -that

."S nothing theologically,
• '

.
i such -remarriages. It

• :nded that the Cinjrcfc
Lnd out if. there was

_ support -r- “a moral
"S "—for such a major

'
'

; q its discipline- If so,
hould be changed.

rchblshop of York, Dr
• intervened., in

.
the

.. .o say that as a bishop
. -^.-.ears he had again -and
'roeen approached by
m over difficult cases

" t requests to remarry
. -breed person where the
-was still living.: ...

^ /e longed," he said, “to
“i::

. haps the easy way out
‘ Go ahead. It looks as

- ib evidence is on one.
this case ; make ah

.. . il’ .But I have ito far
:-ne this."

.

was for two reasons.
-. refuse did in some way;
tness to the. Church’s-

. :e on no remarriage
voice. Secondly, it : was

guarded the parish
; -V mcerned. “ It is easy for
--". jig in Bishopthorpe, to

. the parish
.
priest : '• Go

growth that would otherwise
occur all over the South-east
According to the statement,

local government is to be the
prime agency for implementing
the

.
plan, and central govern-

ment believes that the new,
!
reformed councils will have the
necessary means. Jjocal govern-
ment. however, is much more
sceptical. In some of the pro-
posed boom areas, houses will

need to go up faster, than In
any new town to date. And that
forecast, written into the plan,
itself, was made before the
latest census figures showed the
growing exodus from London to
the surrounding countryside.

as
Keynes and Peierborough! Only
then will firms with South-
eastern ties be allowed to opt
for areas chosen for substan-
tial growth. So the way ahead
to a planned South-east is not
going to be easy.

Mr Walker stresses the
importance of the green belt
He intends tQ extend the metro-
politan green belt from its

present SOO approved square
miles even before structure
plans, the next stage for the
growth areas, go ahead.

Similar regional plans are to

be prepared for the rest of the
country.

occupy

college hall
By MICHAEL PARKIN
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If
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narry them.’ I haven't
ive in the village where
sh priest lives.”

exception could easily
another one. At the

owever, he thought the
would have to come to

£ where it. looked, very
y at the regulations.

. . Students • occupied • - the

administration/
. .. .

block
,

at

Huddersfield P’pi y technic
yesterday after a long and
sometimes, noisy meeting with
the director, Mr K. J. Durrands,
bad failed to convince them
that the polytechnic had been
justified in not accepting this
yearia first-year, intake of archi-
tectural students.

They moved into the 'Great
Hall with sleeping bags and
said -tiiey would stay in the
administration .. block "to
embarrass tbe governors and so
persuade .them to . take a first-

year intake."

Huddersfield' is one of five

scbools of architecture that
have been given until 1974 by
the. Royal institute of British
Architects to raise their
standards . and achieve
recognition. •.None of" the .other
four

'

-Plymouth; Liverpool,
Cheltenham; and North-east
London— is fighting for ites
survival by not having a first

year intake. Mr. Durrands justi-
fied the decision by describing
it as “a fallow year for
consolidation."

Mr J,:.L Midgley, a senior lec-
turer in the school of architec-
ture, was loudly applauded by
the students -when he told the
director,.. that \ he- and his
•colleagues in the school had
beefa virtually demoralised by
the decision to miss a year’s
Intake. The school bad had 145
students and was expanding
When Mr Durrands took over as
director; it how had 80
students and was contracting.

- The first he knew of the deci-

sion not to take a first year was
when he read of it in the press.

He considered the whole affair

to be “ utterly disgraceful." The
other four schoois of architec-
ture were fighting hard for sur
vival with the full support of
their directors. Huddersfield
was fighting with one band tied
behind its back.
• Students at the meeting
argued that by missing a year
the school of architecture was
hardly likely to attract a good
staff with confidence in its

future. And if the school failed
to attract this staff then it could
not expect to achieve the stan-
dards demanded by the RIBA.
Mr Durrands. justified the

decision
.
on a number of

grounds.. The polytechnic
advised first year applicants to
seek places elsewhere before
the decision of the RIBA on the
future of the school was known.
To have accepted them in
situation of such uncertainly
would' be to triffie with their
academic future.

• Teachers of architecture were
difficult to recruit, as the RIBA
itself had acknowledged. By
having “ a fallow year for
consolidation,” staff at the
school would then be able to
concentrate on raising the stan-
dard of performance in the Part
One examination of the RIBA
which wait crucial for the sur-
vival of the school. Last year
the pass rate was only 13 per
cent.

.
. .

The Dean of Engineering, Dr
S. Armstrong, who is also an
assistant director, told the
students that if they achieved
anything like a 50 per cent pass
rate in the 1972 examination, he
personally would go to the
RIBA to draw attention to the
improvement

Not so attractive
By our Correspondent

A lecturer at Oxford Univer-
sity nuclear physics laboratory.
Dr Jurgen Rose; ordered' a £500
electromagnet after seeing a
London firm’s brochure. But
the first magnet delivered was
faulty and tbe replacement' did
hot live up to the brochure’s
description, Oxford magistrates
heard yesterday.

Stientifica and Cook Elec-
tronics Ltd., of High Street.

Acton, denied four breaches of

the Trades Descriptions Act on

supplying the laboratory with a
4in. biaxial field electro-magnet
' The magistrates' dismissed
two of the changes, fined the
firm £50 on each of the others,
and ordered it to pay £93 costs.

Dr Paul Cook, managing dir-

ector of the firm, said the elec-

tro-magnet had been on- the
market for six years. "They
have been supplied all over the
world and- the firm has never
yet had a complaint about
them." •

gg prices will go down
j_ Egg- Authority decided

.
ay not to use its support-

.
powers to boost prices.

- slumped because of
•" The authority said prices

ikely to remain low for.
a fortnight. The

.Farmers’ Union des-
the. ' decision as . dis-

r
Potato Marketing Board,

-with a. similar glut, is to
je opposite. After talks

,
to Government, 'it has de-

*•7 to- “buy in
w

potatoes in
to keep prices up.

- be limit-

'

tony. Barlow (48) was
rMter an accident.to .have.

- Jd alcohol conient' that
normally have' - been

dethal, Stourbridge magistrates

were told yesterday. Barlow, of

Whitlenge House. Hartlebury,

was. found to have an alcohol

NEW? IN BRIEF

rating 291 milligrams above the

limit. He was fined £40 and
banned from driving for three

years.

XTiStar all go
• Test flights of tbe Lockheed
TriStar indicated that it would
meet guarantees and delivery

dates. Mr Robert Schuberth, an

executive of tbe American com-

pany said in London last night

Boy found -

A handicapped boy, David

HcMichael, aged 16, missing
from his home in Luton for 10
days, was taken home from
Leeds last night He had been in
the care of welfare officers until
he was identified yesterday.

' Odd hours ’ claim

A 15 per cent pay rise for
working abnormal hours is
being claimed by 100.000 bus-
men who work for companies
outside London.

Car men idle

More car jobs were hit
yesterday by. a -strike of 120
engine assemblers at the Austin-
Moiris factory , in Longbridge,
Birmingham. About 330 men
were laid off at Abingdon where
MGB production has stopped, j

Black

Peer meets gipsies
Lord Sandford, Parliamentary Under-Secretary at

the Department of the Environment, meeting families

at a £34,000 gipsy site, newly-built near St Albans
by Hertfordshire County Council. It accommodates

15 families

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM
THE SISTER of Angela Davis,
the black militant held in
California on charges of mur-
der and conspiracy, was
delayed for three hours by
immigration officials when she
arrived in London from Brus-
sels yesterday. As far as Mrs
Fania Jordan was con-
cerned—as something of a
militant In her own right—
the treatment accorded to her
at an airport is a fair indica-
tor of the repression In a
country as a whole.

While she was detained her
luggage and personal items
were searched—including let-
ters and papers relating to
her sister's trial. Mrs Jordan,
aged 24, said afterwards that
she had no idea whether she
was going to he held for three
hours or three days, and that
she was given no satisfactory
explanation. But the official
reason is that she and her
friends could not say exactly
where they would be staying.

“ Actually I felt at home in
this atmosphere of political
repression," she said. True,
sbe did not know much about
Britain—except the struggle
in Ireland—but at least the
incident at Heathrow Airport
had conveniently confirmed
that, right enough, England
is there among the imperialist
oppressors,

Mrs Jordan, who is as strik-
ing as her sister, says she has
been a radical activist for
seven years.

Mrs Jordan will today
address shoo stewards ana
workers at the Ford plant in
Dagenham—who have been
generous in their support for
Angela—and attend meetings
at the London School of Econ-
omics and at Brixton. This
meeting is arranged by tbe
Black Panthers. There will be
other appeals for cash during
her month-long stay.

Review of air

industry by

Government
By DAVID FAIRHALL, Air Correspondent

A powerful Whitehall committee has been charged
with creating a strategy for the British aircraft industry
within which the Cabinet can tackle the main issues.

These are : Concorde
; how to find funds for short and

vertical take-off development ; Rolls-Royce's long-term
Future

;
relationships with the European and American

industries.

The committee, an interdepartmental affair, is

headed by Sir Robert Marshall, the second permanent
secretary responsible forspe
aviation in the Department of
Trade and Industry. It has
been asked to report before
the end of the year.

On Concorde tbe previous
Government certainly hoped
that the major airlines would
make the effective move by de-
ciding whether or not to place
orders. But since none has
shown signs of a dear initiative
the Cabinet will now have to
carry the full responsibility.

not much money will be left
for any other projects.

Hence the value, from the
Government’s point of view, of
yet another advisory report. It

will inevitably be known as the
“ Marshall Plan ’’ and could be
as influential as the PJowden
Report was in 1965 in shaping
policy.

It was Plowden which formal-
ised the rigid fashion for Euro-
pean collaboration in the
aircraft industry. The scale of
the present study is much more
Umitcd. however, and unlike the

will not be
And if Concorde is to go

ahead in addition to the Rolls- PIcwdeh report
Royce RB211 engine programme, published.

Young people ‘more

prone to suicide’
A survey in Bournemouth

has revealed that young people
in the town are four times
more likely to attempt suicide
than older people. The survey
was carried out by the Rev.
Rosiyn Aish, leader of the local
Samaritans group, as part of a
diploma course with London
University. The group is now
appealing for more young Sam-
aritan helpers.

According to the survey, 51
per cent of those who attempted
suicide during 1969-70 were
aged 15 to 29. This group
makes up 20 per cent of the
population.

Mr Aish. a vicar at Fording-
bridge, said : “ I believe this
trend among young people is

general and not just confined
to tills area.
“ The majority of these cases

are concerned with broken
love affairs and sex problems.
Youngsters today have so much
more freedom than they used
to. This means that there Is

more possibility of them getting
into difficulty. Because they are
young they cannot cope.
A special under-30 Samaritan

squad is being set up. Its
trainees include a boy of 17 and
a girl of 18.

Acompletemotorway

systemwouldcost

acres

Fortunatelythere existsan alternative.

- True, -we neecLbetter roads.

But to build a motorway system

that would equal our 10,000

miles ofrail would be the ruin

ofthe country.

. We have a strong rail system

'that.can carry more people

and more freight faster and

cheaper than any other form

ofsurface transport.

It will loot after our interests

in the future only ifwe protect

its interests today.

J * -.j

British Rail

AGreat British Investment

t
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Man is Heath lied

shot m
about spies

jewel „
raid says Wilso

A man was shot and seriously

injured yesterday in a £40,000

jewel raid at a branch of

Asprey's, the jewellers.

The man, Mr Peter Harding,
aged 45, of Monks Boad,
Banstead, Surrey, is under-
stood to have been shot in the
back of the neck at close range
with a shotgun. He was taken :

to Guy’s Hospital for an emer-

1

gency operation. Last night he
was “satisfactory” and not on
the danger list.

Mr Harding called into
Asprey’s in Fenchurch Street
London, to collect a watch. A <

shop assistant was slightly

Injured by the shotgun blast 1

She was Miss Ann Grimsdale,
aged 25, of Lurline Gardens,
Battersea.

After the raid, the four men
involved drove “ erratically " to

Tower Hill Underground station

in a stolen car. They discarded
their masks, raced for a train

and escaped, although police

halted trains in both directions.

Mr Norman Harding, the shop
manager—no relation to the

injured man—said the shot came
after Mr Peter Harding “ might
have made a threatening ges-

ture ” with his umbrella
The four raiders had followed

the customer into the shop. He
went forward to meet Mr Hard-
ing, hut be was shoved aside

and one of the raiders said

:

“ This is a stick up,” and ordered
everyone to lie down on the
floor. They were warned that

if the alarm was Raised, Mr
Harding would “ get it-”

The man with the gun then
shot Mr Harding, and the four
men stuffed jewellery into a

holdall. Another of the raiders
was armed with a pistol, but
did not use it

The shop safe was open at the
time because the staff were
putting trays of jewellery into

the window. Chief Inspector
Hugh Moore said watches, rings
and bracelets, so far valued at
£40,000 had been snatched.
“ But it will probably be more,”
he said.

Mr Harding, the injured
customer, is a director and
senior partner in the Baltic
Exchange. He is also a director
of J. E. Hyde and Co and Sea-
bridge Shipping Ltd, both based
at Baltic House, Leadenhall
Street He is married with two
teenage children, Caroline, aged

!

15, and David, aged about 13. i

to them to say it was Maccles-
field. If so they got 104 votes

4m
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CEHTLE GIANT
Look in the telephone d

and give your localP
ffy or Yellow Pages
ids branch a ring;

By CHRISTINE EADE

Mr Heath was a liar for inferring that Mr Wilson,

when Prime Minister, knew about the Russian spies in

Britain but failed to act, Mr Wilson said in a statement

yesterday.

Mr Wilson said :
“ The reference made to me by

Mr Heath on the BBC’s Panorama last night was a lie

j

— as he well knows. I shall

take an opportunity in my
ra^ ___ own time of stating the facts

I §f| C| jl | and circumstances which will

V/XB.fLwXB. w . ensure as much publicity for

the truth as Mr Heath
— - secured for the lie.”

n 11TMUDfl None of Mr Wilson’s aides was

liUiitpeu
ing the facts in his own time,

i 1 or whether he would call for af%nT W% Parliamentary debate to set the

(111 LltflLlI- record straight. He said on
m, Fntiay in a radio interview that

the 105 Russian diplomats had
been expelled to help the Con-
servatives hold Macclesfield.

A disabled man with a severe “ Either you have to put that

speech impediment was carried interpretation on it which

an *h* firet floor does involve a certain degree
from tas flat on the first floor

q£ eveu t^gt it ^
and left on the footpath after

yoiggp rationality—or say they
an argument with his landlord, bave gone quite mad,” Mr
East Central magistrates in Wilson said. “ I think it is kind

London wore told yesterday. sTlS'XS
Salih Hassan (52), an unem- per spy.”

ployed cook, of Halstead Road, tu* prime Minister retorted

By Judy Hillman
MR. HARRY SIMPSON, the-
54-year-old Londoner who will
shortly take-over as director-
general of the first regional
housing Authority, in North-
ern Ireland, makes no bones
about the - difficulties - that
face him.

”1 cannot end the - bitter-
ness” he said yesterday.
“ That would be absurd. But I
think we can show - that
housing will be offered on the
basis of need. There will be
complete equality of oppor-
tunity. If people choose to
live in certain areas, it will
be by choice and not because
of necessity."

During his nine years in
charge of 'housing in' the
London borough of Lambeth,
Mr Simpson, nas begun to
understand the- problems
faced by, and posed -by,
minority- communities. The
Brixton area of Lambeth Is

one - of
' London’s, worst

examples of overcrowding of
coloured people. In Lambeth,
one-seventh of the population
is coloured and in recentyears
they have been getting one-
third of the council’s lettings.

Mr Simpson will be respon-
sible for all housing within
the Six Counties. The North-
ern Ireland Housing Execu-
tive* is .taking over bu ilding,
letting, and rent-fixing from
all local authorities, including
the new towns .and the much
praised Housing -Trust, and
will, finally control 130,000

• Left : Mr Harry Simpson

homes. It will . also handle
- improvement grants and mort-

gages.

The executive has a pro-

gramme of 75,000 houses ever
the next five years and Hr
Simpson hopesjthat new build-

ing will'be of at least as high,

a standard as that now man-
datory-for councils in England
and Wales.
“We .will do things 'for

posterity,” be says. "Fifteen:
years after you build the

place, and it, was designed
seven years * before that,

people are saying, ‘Can’t I

have something more
modern ? We really ought to

be projecting 10 or 15 or 20
' years ahead” ...

He would like to see a form
of rent allowance in the
private , sector, similar to that

about to be introduced by
Whitehall. However, he
believes that the legislation

for England. Wales, and Scot-

land should go further and
help those in furnished accom-
modation, where most of the
hardship lies.-

One danger presented by
the introduction, of “ fair

rents” in a city such as Lon-
don, he thinks, is to increase
polarisation. .

- This, .he says, is already
happening and the Govern-
ment must find some way of

helping such lower middle-
income people to buy homes
nearer the centre if it is not
to be split .into solid areas
for the rich or the poor.

7pcpaj

ployed cook, of Halstead Road, prime Minister retorted

Winchmore Hill, London, ad- during the Panorama pro- 1

mitted wrongfully evicting Mr gramme on Monday. It is

Anthony Nolan. Ho was fined
^ca’ PriSl

£50- Minister - and had to handle

Mr David Radford, counsel national security himself — and
for the borough of Islington, who knew this position per-

said Mr Nolan, aged 22, a cab- fectly well but did not deal with

met maker, moved into the flat, it — to make a suggestion like

in Rosslelgh Avenue. Highbury, that on a matter of the highest

London last December. The importance to the security of

rent was £435. Mr Nolan, a this nation
”

registered disabled person, had
his own room with use of the a 1 •
toilet and bathroom. A HATlflATI
Mr Radford said Hassan

xAU.UpLlUll
visited Mr Nolan’s room on m
August 9 and asked for the rent T(70 ,f*Tl1 ,n £

w

Mr Nolan offered him two Wdl1LU.IU
weeks’ rent but Hassan said

three weeks was owing. Hassan
became excited and Mr Nolan People wishing to adopt a
asked him to leave. baby should not expect an

Hassan then threw Mr Nolan’s orphan, says le^et by the

cabinet-making tools out of the Association of British Adoption

window. Hassan began to re- Agencies,

move Mr Nolan's suitcases from Few prospective parents were
the room, and Mr Nolan sat aware of the nature of children

down on the stairs and refused who needed homes. "Nearly
to move. Hassan, with the help all those available are children

I

of others, then carried him in need of substitute parents,

down the stairs and deposited They are not orphans," Miss

I

him on the pavement. Hassan Jane Rowe, the director of the

I was ordered to pay £20 costs. . association, said yesterday.

Oz fired

by hate

—teacher
By our Education Staff

“ OZ 28 ” — the “ schoolkids’
issue ” — was assembled with
the same intensity of hate
" that an tra Provisional
devotes to wiring up a bomb,*’
a teacher says today.

Jason, the columnist of
“New Schoolteacher," journal
of the National Association of

Schoolmasters, adds that col-

leagues at his London school
suffered “ unjustified unhappi-
ness and barm" when they
found themselves named in
the magazine alongside car-

toons depicting teachers en-
gaged in perverted activities.

The column is the first

published reaction to the
magazine and the trial by a
teacher at one ofctKe schools
featured in “OZ 28.” It is

also a bitter counterblast to
the National Union of Teach-
ers’ young teachers' section
which last month deplored
the NUT’S action in reporting
the magazine to the police.

Jason says (he magazine
“ contained material that
caused many teachers of in-
tegrity and unblemished
record to turn to their unions
for aid. Our unions are. in
certain cases, quite helpless
enough in fighting for our
interests, without having to
contend with little bands of
Red Guards strutting about in
their ranks.

“OZ 28 represented a tide-
mark in the growth -of em-
bryonic urban guerilla ware-
fare In this' country and
should be looked at alongside
the activities of the Angry
Brigade rather than those of
‘ Penthouse ’ and * Playboy.7

“ The much mentioned
cartoons . . . were placed next
to written material about par-
ticular teachers in such a way
as to imply a connection."

Jason, a teacher in his
twenties, asked to remain
anonymous yesterday and said
be had not been one of the
teachers named. He added

:

“*.The distress of those who
were named was acute. The
magazine was selling on street
corners veiy freely. Copies
were circulating in the class-
room and the playground.

“ One felt indignant and
helpless. Every teacher
seemed vulnerable to this
kind of treatment. We were
very relieved when the police
took over the responsibility
of prosecuting.”

Jn his column Jason chal-
lenges the claim that the
magazine was produced spon-
taneously. Before the issue
groups of yonng people visited
schools and those with promi-
nent campaigners for pupil
power received a dispropor-
tionage share of coverage.

Registration blow for

Irish breakaway party

By EErm harper
.

The miners’ leaders yes
day rejected an offer of ?
cent more pay by the Natia
Coal Board, thus setting t5
selves on a course which »
result, in. a national strike
December.

The offer is in line wift
norm which the Governmen
trying to- achieve, and cor
ponds closely with the d

made last week to 13,ooo ato
energy workers. The hoard i

its offer, which would add at
£27i millions a year to the w;
bill, was not influenced
Government policy but
based on what the board.

o

afford.

The board had lost £26
lions in 1969-70 and mad
bare £500,000 Last year, ba
feels that it will just g
break even this year give
strike free winter.

In cash terms, the e

amounts to £1B0 a week
surface workers and £1.75
those underground. Hr

.

Gormley, the president of

National Union of Miners,
i

after the meeting that it

not even provide the union
i

a negotiating position.

The union’s executive

:

meet tomorrow and a sp<

delegate conference win be
]

in London next week. Thei
ference is the most autbq
live body of the union, and
the power to order a baity

a strike. Mr Gormley wonty
be drawn, but conceded!
industrial action could m|
ruled out i

Mr Kevin Boland’s new party. By our Correspondent meat, has this year been ing of executive at 1
Aontacht Eireann (Irish _v_n *»_ anf*

accepted by the registrar. win draw the delegate cJ
Unity), has been refused regis- ^igned when Mr B^ey and

Aontacht Eireann cannot be ence’s attention to the faSj
tration in the Irish Republic: M* regarded as a serious electoral the union is* committed bj

Last night Mr Boland said that !^™SntSWJa^2m|eJN chsinen£e to Fianna Fail, but in annual conference to a 3
there would probably be- an Captem Jama^ ^AeiJy,

the jtealpolitik 0f the govern- if the NCB does not meet
appeal against the decision. ^ Rej)ubllcan

».
M

ing party it could play a slgnifi- £120 millions wage clata?

It will certainly exacerbate "„ cant strategic rftle. Fianna Fail union in preparation for I

differences inside Fianna Jail, A11
,

four were acquitted of dissidents, unwilling to move to year’s pay demand, has aij

where Mr Boland still has some conspiracy to import amis last the current - parliamentary its rules to allow a vote i

support and where his attacks auti^ Now Cap^ ^^ is opposition, -Fine Gael and per cent—instead of 66 peri

on the Prime Minister, Mr M* Boland s rignt-nand man in labour, and unacceptable to the —to authorise a strike.

Lynch, are a source of constant radical Sinn Fein, could use The miners want £8 a i
unease. He is regarded as say- 1S

-

a
c

^
e®ding member of Aontacht Eireann as a safety more for surface wial- •

ing, somewhat emotionally, withdrawing support bringing their Tninimimi 4" -'

what dissidents inside the party Mr Boland has endorsed. from Mr Lynch long enough tp £g a week more .* -

believe but will not say. Mr Boland's success in put Fianna Fail into opposi - underground workers, foa
'

Aontacht Eireann was recruiting Fianna Fail di» tion, their- minimum to £28.. ;, ~
launched a month ago at a rally sidents to his party has not in, opposition, the argument also want a new National^ •

in Dublin attended by some been dramatic. He counts runs, the dispossession of Mr Loading agreement gfsft

1 soo delegates from almost among .ms committed sup- Lynch and his replacement by minimam of £35 instead d -• -

every county in the State. porters just one young deputy, Mr Haughey would be less over £26. .

Mr Boland was Mr Lynch’s S:it^c+
SIierwm’ of Dubhn traumatic than if the party was Yesterday’s negotiations^ m "

Minister for Local Government South-West. still in power. With Mr unusual because the board!
until the dismissal in May 1970 The refusal to register Haughey as leader, Mr Boland two offers in a couple of k
of Mr Charles Haughey, the Aontacht Eireann is all the and his friends could accept its initial one was ana
Minister for Finance, and Mr more hitter’ because its most that Fianna Fail’s tradltion had tie-hoard increase of & I

‘

Neil Blaney, the Minister for tenacious critics, Sum Fein, the been revived and quietly slip week. The board’s demBC C
Agriculture, on suspicion of steadfastly left-wing party of back into the party to await its raise It so qimily ’musfp ^

, . ... .
' It seems likely that the

meDty
been ing of the executive at

accepted by the registrar. will draw the rielepafo n

I involvement in gun-running. He the official Republican .move- return to power.

Detective ‘was shot

by third man’
Tax case

ends—20
years on

taihly have encouraged;
miners' negotiators to taw
this is oot the hoard®

j)^’0^

The board has been
up stocks of coal to toeq/lAA

emergency barring a iana K

page. Pithead stocksaw iw\l\J
at about nine million totf

consumer reserves are.*

higher at- more, than •.

lion. According - to MnV- ' j

Barratt, the board's maii,!*::;-

director-general,
generating boards hav&|; -

One of the two men accused drive to Devon. They had in T7£jO T^CJ fYIT nom jM^ramg jn .

of murdering Detective Con- the car several guns which he, y V^CC-L O Uxl •

stable Ian Coward in Reading in Sparrow, and another man (not ^ -

June claimed yesterday that a Knox) had stolen from Croydon. tnn?
third man, whom he knew as He was supposed to be direct- Three company directors who «nniieh S ^b
•’Knome” had done the shoot-

ing the car, but he missed a avoided £12,800 in tax by pocket- SSS Mincformg and that he had not been signpost at Borehamwood and ing money which should have S
there at the time. got 0ut to look for it Then gone into their firm were fined

weess, ne saiu. i

Arthur William Sk ingle (25), the car drove off, leaving him £11,000, £6,000 and £4^500 at the
who was alleged to have fired stranded. Central Criminal Court yester- 1 Inrn /\-ma *
the gun which kUled Detertive- Skingle said be next MW Spar. day. The offences were discov- \\HCX & ir,

'

Constable Coward, told Oxford- row in a west pnd club the ered seven years ago and dated “K-
4* '

sbire Assizes at Oxford that he f^ng day. He“lied that *«*• to 1951.
.

: -
s

had not seen toe incident. Span-ow described the shooting Josiah Ernest Haynes of Ash- QOOIJtMk

^

Skingle and Peter George in detail, saying that Knox had ley Road, Epsom, Surrey, was ~
Sparrow (29) boto of no fixed fired at toe detective. fined £11,000? Edgar william V
rwl

e
^,' Di evidence Skingle said that King, of. Broomfield Park,

1

Dork- T . .
-p*'

Coward m he made a statement at Cannon ing, Surrey, £6,000; and Henry . i—. I .§ ; -'LReading on June n. Row police station denying that Somemlie Preston, of Meadway, VJiJJAm/ '- • -
Skingle, giving evidence m his he had done the shooting. “Of Golders Green .London; £4^00. ^own defence said he had been course they are not going to Each was orrered to pay £3,000 a !*:

introduced to Knox in Scotland, admit this statement exists," he towards costs. - The comoulsorv nurdi^' : -
” He is not Scottish, he said- said. He claimed that he had They admitted, providing the properties Considered

n5
e
nAiH

S
iv£^ t

r
S?fnftn2 “h"

01?" st
f.

teraent
..
admit' Inland Revenue with fdse Grater London Counril

not paid his rent for a fortnight ting shooting the policeman statements on the profits of for habitation was tantotf5>> ,..

or so. We arranged for him to because, he said, he wanted to Tanjon (Newcastle) Limited, to confiscation, a public ioi
come down south with us. cooperate and not get hurt. George Harold Parmenter at Hammerstoito, Lon«

enterS Its MVenth ClQwes- Green Tye Road, told yest^S^MrCjSlv ..

had left London on June 27 to day today. Much Hadham. was fined £IOO was ravine evidence on •'

tations going for more{v, ;:-

ine weeks," he said. ^
Ownersft

accuse ®

The compulsory pi

H?
"

Man fired

motor car

“One felt indignant and
Ieft L°n»°n on June 27 to day today. Much Hadham, was fined £100 was giving evidence on

"

helpless Every teacher for making a false income tax of toe owners of 00 condes

seemed vulnerable to this ril„ A J _ f* - J return and forging an invoice, properties in St Ann’.S 1 ^
kind of treatment. We were I, IIIP tO

. lVl&Il IirCfl ^orgeFrederick Charles Tal- aud_ LatimerRoad, Ham
very rebeved when the police

V1WV 1UVU
Jot of Shaw Close,. Ewell, smith.

. ; _ ja.
took over the responsibility ' _ . m - ,

a
.

months condi-
• Mr Ellis' asked Mr IHtAmJ

of prosecuting." ^m-v-mI niAfAl* now “onal discharge for obtaining Lowrie, a GLC senior m*fv\|J|r|

Jn his column Jason dial- 10SX SUl 1110601 Idi money by false pretences. offieer, on what grounds M
lenses the claim that the

u Haynes had also admitted con- classified the houses as uou

magazine was produced spon- spiting with another man to-de* human habitation. “IJ®1*}.

taneously. Before the issue By our Correspondent A man wbo admitted setting fraud, and will be dealt with my personal mspeebon jflW.
groups of yonng people visited n . , , . fire to a car belonging to his on that count later in the week, nothing further than thatlTI m-
schools and those with proml- se

0̂ fl
m
9
g
n ^ parents-in-law was gaoled for Preston was said to be “a Lowrie said J 4UI

nent campaigners for pnpti years .when he appeared passive director” who most More than 200 peqpie wifi

power received a dispropor- nvIiSmnliS
1

^ OxfordshueA^izes
_
y^Jer- likely had no knowledge of the toeir homes if the comWs,

tkmage share of coverage, n^vnr* arrangement, which involved puz^h^ arder is ^ ..Devon on Jmy 25, nave estab- a builder, of r61 Pdley Crescent, false invoices. In 3963 there toe Government EarltetJ1
i J -=

Qcffimr in wncf tisbedtoat she was at Penzance Cheltenham, said he blamed his was a row betweeS H^eslind Michael Burrell, fortoel^
melting lit west on Ju,y 27• Twfe’s parents tor the breakup Ring. Haynes walked out and said - that the propertiWjV ^

A former student at Durham of his marriage. . later threatened Ring that he been condonned 'for
r -

Exeter public works commit- University, where Ann is - a la a statement he claimed would disclose everything about including instability, aisrj x,:

tee has agreed to a request by student, has told the police that that his wife’s stepfather, Mr the company's rebates. The In- and inadequate cooking /
the army to rename a road of on July 25 he and a friend Edward Gillham, had enticed land Revenue then received let-, ties. The council proposed ••

officers’ houses at Topsham. hitch-hiked with Ann from Oke- her away with bis two sons Roy ters from. King and Preston the land for light industry /•

Wessex Close will replace Nip- Hampton to Launceston. Corn- aged 5, and Philip aged 4. The which said that certain income as open space.
pon Road—which the army said wall. They parted and met again damage to the car and to a had not been included in their Mr -H. Guyer. repress);?1

? >
was “inappropriate and ugly.” in Penzance on July 27. garage amounted to £300. tax returns. some of the owners, said

“
:

1
:

' had been a. council

Call for Mood pressure checks ^
• . ‘large numh^

.
of people

Routine screening for high By our Science Correspondent side-effects of treatment, and. hP wnt

•

blood pressure is advocated in ... , ^ , t
‘ let the patient decide/^ ^ :

:

a report on hypertension pub- coronary heart, disease-one of he may even feel ratoer worse
tbafH^lS^r=

Setting in west

Call for blood pressure checks

ltehed yesterday by tha pharma- the commonest end points of because of the treatment itself. The report overlooks toe need. L^iedeoma^^^- .wH inSW Office of high Mood pressure. As many Normally he must be asked to to search for the: umtolying GLCpolicy i,.--

HMith Ecnnomif^ tCpk! as 7 per cent of people aged remain under treatment tor the pauses of upward trends, in. spending money-on K£#r-
Health Economics There is a 35 7 Per cent of people aged remain under treatment tor the pauses or upward trends . in spending n
Srect and weU-ertablished between 35 and 74 may be suf- rest of bis life.” Mr Laing said hypertension. Recent StinHes' erty.>Jfm
Satirical Relationship beSeen toring from hypertension, but that in some cases treatment b^ve suggrated tapprtant reia- then we wo
btoS SesSe Sd Sfe SmS only about 2 per cent of these could make men impotent, tionships both with the nature

, Mr Bufremood pressure and uie expec- ^ e
doctore. which led to patients giving the of public water, suppties and hardship- e<

r bad been I

notbebenMi
ml.- — Ttc The report argues that this gap treatment up.

-T
^^mc cqmamtnarits sncn 0f. this kind. Th

The report quotesi US life
sbould be filled. The report estimates that as cadmitnn. lt can be^argued been pitt.to 8ib.<

1Ir William Laing, assistant screening would ultimately, cost |£
at

? “J run. It woqld 3^0^ ---
. •

,

even moderate elevation of to toe director of the Office, said the National Health Service to ebminate caases . . .
. . ;-7-. — - -

-.sTu-..* w uv urecrar qi iik unnx, suo t-ue nauumi n»iui oetviwe ^ -- iv
pressure, wtoch are without

at a press conference in London about £7 millions a year and rather than treat thz condition. - ClU-nr CAfnnllfijv''
uTveSf' Off toe

yestei
?ay

>.
launch the report, suggests that screeimig could Screening antf-toe' conectiqn' ;;

erate cases is now possible, toe had to make his own decision moderate hut symptomless lying causes. The two approaches -t,

report says, and it has already about the treatment. hypertension, toe GP could appear to overl«p^-«nd u-‘

been shown that this can reduce He said :** A patient will not explain the statistical sigmfi- may. he good reasons :f<ff ptiaoc.

the likelihood of death through necessarily feel any better and cance of toe condition aqd the pursuing both, ‘ t6rd»Sr<;< ' v- . •.

•/ ;

.

l
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aching duty

‘abdicated’
.: - BY OUK EDUCATION STAFF

civil servants in the supply of teachers. But the
:
•

•. nt of Education are Department must be made to
--.used of showing since realise that poor teaching could

- ' nonumental indiSer- be as harmful to schoolchildren
7 :

. ' 3 the standards of as a shortage of teachers. There
* -aining and of sending had been too much “blurring

.
ssrooms “unsuitable over" the existence of bad

- £.7
" iadly trained.” schools and teachers.

.
rieular, the civil ser- The book recalls that some of

~ y - *o are said to have a the reforms now being urged on
- ri? attitude — are Lord James's Committee on

-
;

le for a ‘ depressing Teacher Training were recom-
- fajlure

.
in not im- mended by the McNair Comrait-

.- ^ landards in the teach* tee in 1944. The Department
- reading, mathematics, had “avoided, if not abdicated

"

.
' ce - its legal responsibility for train-
' arses are in a book ing and had compounded this

; '.red Willey, chairman failure by resisting more recent
--Labour Government's pressures for reform.
.ommittee on Higher Mr Maddison, calling for

Mr R. E. Mad- a Teachers’ Education Commit-
o was the committee's tee as a watchdog on colleges of

•••'.adviser. Mr Willey education and schools, said:
^.*rday: “We have got «if it had a look at certain
: department first rate schools there would be a very
ators. But there are remarkable change in them

- 'ofessionai education because the adverse local pub-
- which they are

;

simply licity would be devastating.~
.. .ped to deal with. The fundamental question of

: -.is why we are. dis- public accountability for educa-
• the recent tendency tion is in general totally

• .•.••apartment to divorce ignored.”
:•' from representative The two men recommend

.
i recent years educa- that tbe education, committee

-.become more political, should be linked with a

t
' e civil servants have Teachers’ Training CounciL

• tore cautious and self- This would be responsible for

:
•” training probationary and prac-

* _ ley said the adminis- tising teachers. It would also
"

.right understandably confer a second qualification

n influenced by an after a student had received his

7 iot to prejudice ' the college of education diploma.

These two bodies would come
under a Higher Education Com-

i mission responsible for univer-

sities and polytechnics as well

as the colleges.

The students’ probationary
year, “ at present little more
than a farce,” would be reorgan-

,
ised.

.
Some colleges would be

integrated with' universities and
others with polytechnics in a
piecemeal pattern.

Tbe book is likely to have
some influence since it repre-

sents at least part of what the
Select Committee would have
said about teacher training if

it had not been disbanded by
tbe Conservative Government

Safety

up to

councils

.rley’s

m owes

1,000
ge firm in which Mr

‘
rley, aged 35, is a part-

- ilaced in the hands of
' 7 or at a private meeting

"irs in St Anne's, Lan-
. ; esterday. The firm was

. .iave debts of f41,000
> Of £12,500. .

. ley, of Keighley Road,
"ho was missing pre-

n rowned for 77 days,.

Tpd five days ago. He
\JWi jaw on Sunday in a

ft from a psychiatric
tiredale Hospital, near

’,[{ Yorkshire. His con-
pterday was described
comfortable.

ui Rushden, aged 37,
his father, set up the

business, said: “Mr
i the only man who
>me of the answers."

-? partners in the firm
ashden, Mr Varley, and
K’s father George, aged

resent company, John
(Colne) Ltd., was set
69.

GI

An Inquiry Into Teacher
Training, bp F. T. Willey and
R. E. Maddison, Uuioemty of

London Press, £1.45.

The Government will legislate

to make it the duty of local

authorities to promote accident
prevention programmes. Mr
Eldon Griffiths, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary at Ihe Depart-
ment of tlie Environment, said

in Eastbourne yesterday.

He told Lhe National Road
Safety Congress that the present
scale of deaths and injuries on
the roads was “nothing short

of brutal obscenity that could
be and must be reduced." He
accused some local authorities

of showing a " notable lack of

will ” and said they should be
ashamed of themselves.

Mr Griffiths said the provi-

sional figures for August showed
31,600 road casualties—much
the same as in the correspond-
ing month of 1970. Seven hun-
dred people were killed, an
increase of 5 per cent.

Zt was estimated that casual-

ties in the first eight months of

the year totalled 227,000—about
2 per cent fewer than in the

same period last year.

Of the latter figure, Mr Grif-

fiths said :
“ Perhaps we can

look upon that as something of
an improvement, but what an
indictment to all and every one
of us that we can talk about the

death and injury of a quarter
of a million people in eight

months as an improvement over
anything.”

The compulsory measures
would be introduced as soon as

possible. Tbe statutory duty
would be placed on the larger

authorities—like the Greater

London Council and the new
county councils.

Mr Griffiths said the Green
Cross Code had been a success,

in spite of criticism. Figures

to be published this week would
show that casualties to children

had gone down very markedly
as a result of it.

• Alderman Sir Fred Hutty,

chairman of the National Safety

Education Committee of the

Royal Society for the Prevention

of Accidents called at the con-

gress for some form of training

for “ lollipop ” men and women,
some of whom, be said, did

their work in a dangerous man-
ner.

Welsh 17 for trial
. Seventeen members of the representing the students, was

Welsh Language Society, who present.
, _

disrupted proceedings brought At Mold magistrates court

against them in Mold magis- last month, the defendants were

{rates’ court, Flintshire, a fort- accused of conspiring to enter,

night, ago, will now stand trial as trespassers, property belong-

at Mohl Assize, after a success- ing to broadcasting authorities,

ful application made yesterday and to interfere with television

before a High Court judge in transmissions,

chambers. The case was adoumed until

Mr Timothy Taylor, for the Monday after the drfendants

Director of Public Prosecutions, turned their backs on the magis-

was granted a bill of indictment trates and joined with a

against the 17. His application crowded gallery in* singing,

for the bill -was made ex parte, until the police cleared the

though Mr Dewi Watkin Powell, gallery.

Second chance for oil

terminal objectors
jet Committee of the

jf Lords is meeting

7 to consider new evi-

ibout pollution risks

as not available to it

shortly before tbe

recess, it passed the
’ Marine Terminal Bill

ote.

;flJ. a private measure
d by Anglesey County

is to sanction the
oil terminal which the
J proposes to operate in
ion with Shell (UK),

echnlque proposed for

.
y — of discharging oil

,
ipertankers at offshore
- is Hew to Britain, but

experience of it else-
lotably in South Africa,
nd the Persian Gulf.. A
•okesman agreed yester-
*t everyone had “got
tangle** When evidence
pillages at such installa-

p given to the Select
tee.

- was strongly
tod by objectors to the
L who have combined to
“to Anglesey Defence
Group, shell undertook
“t figures about' spil-
tTom its various ter-

... but by the time it hadyie measure had scraped
i the Select Committee,
agreed,” Shell said yes-

By JAMES LEWIS

terday, “that the new figures

presented a different picture

from that we gave the Select

Committee, but we believe it is

not significantly different How-

ever, we said we would not

object if, in the light of it the

Bill were recommitted."

• The objectors view the evi-

dence with less equanimity. Mr
C. W. Grove-White, chairman of

the defence action group, said

yesterday that at a terminal in

Durban 23 spillages had been

recorded in the course of 91 dis-

charges from tankers.

He thought members of the

county council were themselves

beginning to have misgivings

about the project, and the

“ sensible and honourable

coursa " for the county would be

to withdraw the Bill for the

time being.

What view the Lords take of

the new evidence remains to be

seen, but the objectors plan to

make use of it in another way
— to press for a planning

inquiry commission, of the kind

allowed for in the Planning Act

of 1968.

A planning inquiry at

Amlych yesterday started the

second week of its hearing Into

an application by Shell to build

a tank “farm” at Rhosgock.

where the oil will be stored

until it is ready for pumping

along an underground pipeline

to Its refinery at Ellesmere
Port, in Cheshire.

The objectors, led by Mr
William Woods, a retired civil

engineer and barrister, have

tried unsuccessfully to have the

inquiry adjourned to allow for a

planning commission, but the

inspector is going ahead with

the hearing, which is expected

to last for three weeks.

A commission would be
empowered . to examine the

Shell case in its entirety, and to

consider it in the light of the

present and future demand for

oil.
- The Secretary for Wales,

however, has refused to con-

vene one.

In its absence, the project

goes ahead in a piecemeal

fashion — the actual terminal

by way of a private parliamen-

tary Bill, the tank farm by way
of one public inquiry, and the

pipeline and other works will

be the subject of independent
inquiries.

“This," Mr Woods has told

the inquiry, ” is the case of the

Anglesey David being defeated

in easy stages by the Shell

Goliath." Tile case for an all-

embracing commission will be
pressed again when the private

Bill comes before the Commons,
and. a spokesman for the
defence committee said yester-

day that funds were flowing in

to pay for legal representation.

Left : close-up of a model of the Thames barrier showing how water flow would be regulated. Above : how
the complete structure would look

A bar under troubled waters
WOOLWICH REACH on the

Thames will be the site of
** one of the engineering

wonders oF lhe world” by

1978. the Greater London
Council said yesterday when
it explained its plans for a

flood barrier across the river.

J
As flood tides get higher

j
and South-east England con-
tinues to sink, the GLC, not
known as a panicky organisa-

tion, plans to spend £75 mil-
lions on the project. It says
that a serious flood could,
apart from the danger to lire,

cause damage amounting to

£1,000 millions and disrupt
the Underground, power sup-
plies, and telephones.

The engineers. led by Mr
R. W. Horner, chief engineer
to the rivers branch of the
GLC, have had to produce
plans to rinse tbe river

rapidly and reliably with the
least possible disturbance to

shipping.

Their solution is a scries

of 12 spans, the widest 200ft,

By Campbell Page

across 1.800ft. of river. The
protection comes from nsing

sector gates, which are like

steel cylinders revolving on

their longitudinal axes and
with three quarters of their

onter shell cut away. The
remaining quarter will norm-
ally be stowed in curved con-

crete housings on lhe river

bed but can be revolved into

position so that it provides a

60ft. barrier from the river

tn well above the level of
bigh tide.

Reliability is an absolute

demand. As an engineer said

yesterday it does not matter

if the Severn Bridge is closed

live days a year because of

high winds : there are alterna-

tive routes and the bridge

justifies its existence by work-
ing normally 360 days a year.

A Thames harrier, itself

costing £36 millions, bas to

work on that one day In winter

in filthy weather with heavy

rain and a storm surge sweep-
ing up the Thames estuary
when London is about to be
flooded.

It will have three sources
of power supply : electricity
from both sides of the
Thames, and Its own generat-
ing system. Just in case the
hydraulic power fails to get
the gates moving from tbe
river bed, an alternative
method will be of “ virtually
jacking them up by band ” to
overcome the initial resist-
ance. Shipping will he able to
use the full depth of the river
in the normal way apart from
having to avoid concrete plat-
forms between the sunken
gates.

The gates, which can be
raised in 15 minutes, woald
stay up for 10 hours in very
serious conditions and for six
hours when the threat was
milder.
Air Peter Black, chairman of

the GLC publie services com-
mittee, said yesterday that the
GLC and the Government had
agreed that banks have to be
raised and a movable barrier

built : that the best site is at
Silvcrtown in Woolwich
Reach ; that embankments
down river from the barrier
should be raised and strength-
ened ; that until the barrier is

built there must be a pro-
gramme of interim wall-rais-

ing In London ; and that the
GLC must work with the
Essex and Kent River Authori-
ties, who will be affected by
the operation of the barrier.

A bill will be lodged with
Parliament next month, and
Air Black expects it to have
*' a lively passage.” The Gov-
ernment is expected to pay 65
per cent of the cost

An exhibition of the pro-
ject. with a push-button model
of tbe gales, opened yesterday
at County Hall for four
months. A series of 25 smaller
exhibitions will open in river-

side boroughs on Monday.

£53M
stolen

in 1970
Thieves sot away with

£53,336,400 in cash and property

last year, according to the

annual survey by the “ Security

Gazette." Altogelher £66,021,100

worth was stolen, and

£12,684,700 worth recovered The

total was £3,800,000, or 6 per

cent—higher than in 1969.

The figure included losses due
to burglary, robbery, and theft

recorder! by the police. It did

not Include fraud, forgery, or

shoplifting. The journal esti-

mates that several hundred mil-

lion pounds a year was lost

through unreported or unsus-

pected cases.

Just over £26.000,000 was
estimated to have been stolen

in the London metropolitan
area. The police recovered

£3.240.000 of this.

Other areas which suffered

big losses were South Wales

:

£3.570,226 stolen — £2,669,323
recovered ; Birmingham

:

£3,232.100 stolen — £1,546,009

recovered ; Cheshire : £2,656,824

stolen — £1,365.739 recovered

;

Lancashire : £2,591,832 stolen

—

£578,989 recovered ; and Thames
Valley: £2.537.436 stolen —
£1,091,592 recovered.

The “Security Gazette” says
“ big-time “ thieves are taking
larger amounts, hut the major
loss was due to an increase in

lesser thefts and burglaries.

Choose Sumlock

1. Anita Electronic Calculators.

Battery and Mains models .1000 &
1011. Square root mode! 1021.

2. Anita Electronic Printing Calculator.

3- Anita Business Computer.
Programmable Billing desk size

Computer.

4.Sumlock Comjoucorp.

'

Programmable Calculators -and Card
Reader, Scientist, Statistician and
Financial models.

5-Sumlock Compucorp special

function Calculators.

Scientistand Statistician models.

6. Visible Record Computers.
Card and Tapfe inputand output

series R. model 6000,
Magnetic Ledger card Computer •

series R. model 8000.
.

.

7. Anita Data Preparation model
D.P. 1010. Programme controlled

Data preparation and Writing machine
with tape input output.

See us on Stand 156 at the

Business Efficiency Exhibition

Olympia, 5th - 13th October 1971.

At least one of

these machines
hasyourname on it

now foryouraddress
| Please send me further details of the

following machines (please quote Nos).

I would like to see your representative

• as soon as possible.

J

Name :

—

Company

]
. i

Address.

.Tel:.

j
Sum lock Comptometer Ltd., Head Off ice:

j

|

Anita House, 1 Rockingham Rd, Uxbridge, Middx.

8. Comptometer Adding Calculators.

9. Plus Rapid Adding Machines.
Six and nine column models with

special currency and weights
keyboard.

10. Comptograph Adding listing

machines including O.C.R., Multi
register and Multiplying models.

You've got us where you want us
from our 34 sales and service points
throughout the United Kingdom and
Ireland.

IS] Sumlock
iilfl Comptometer
LEI Limited
Head Office:

Anita House, 1 Rockingham Road,
Uxbridge, Middlesex,
Tel: Uxbridge 51522

Lamson Industries Grnwp.

i . .- •„

\
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ADELFKI (836 76111. Evgs. 7.30.
VUii. Thur at 3.0. Sate. a» 4.0.THb MUSICAL OF A UFETTOdE

SHOW BOAT
with the immortal Sorbs of
KERN * HAMMERSTEIN

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH 836 6400

ELhortjoe's

THE MAN OF MODE
(Today 2.30 & 7.50. Oct. 22. 23 m A
oi- Pinter's OLD TIMES (Tomorrow &
FrL 8-0. Set. 5*8. NOV. 6 m * ei:
Joyce’s EXILES (Mon.. Tues 7.30.
Oct. 20. 21. 38

1

. A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM Oct. £5. 26. 27

'm * a—au scats soldi.
THE PLACE. OakM Road. Button. 587

0031. Tot. 7.0. Trevor Griffiths.

OCCUPATIONS
All tickets 90p (pins I0p non-
members RSC * Piece clubs).

AMBASSADORS (836 1171). Evs. 8.
Sals 6 and E>. Mats. Toas. 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO (437 26631. Evenings 8.0.
FT). * Sat. 5.30 * 8.3U.

FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

THE ARTS THEATRE. 856 3334.
Evs. 8 i not Moos, i . Brilliant French
Mime Baroque PRADEL. * An even-
ing of -"''tare for tho connoisseur.'—D. Mail.

ASHCROPl, (.roydon. 688 9291.
Unti oat. Evenings 7.45. Sal. 5*8,
Phyllis Caivori. Michael Gwvnn. Lea
Montague THE CHERRY ORCHARD.

BASEMENT THEATRE. 49 Greek St W1.
437 5413. PINTER'S " NIGHT "
AND " THE CLINIC," A new play
by Peiar Creighton Williams. 1.15
p.m. Rofrcahmonia.

CAMBRIDGE (856 6056) Evenings. 8-0.
Sets. 6.0*8.40. Mat. Thurs. o.O.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
Bp JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY 1930 25781. Evo. 8.1S. Sat.
6.0, 8.40 (Wed. 2.30). (Red. prims
25p to £1 > . Charios Tlngwefl. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In

6th GREAT YEAR Terence Friaby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION (930 5216>
Evgs. 8. Sat. 5.15 * 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Plnlor.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—"ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E Stan.

DRURY LANE (836 8108).
Evs. 7.30. Mat. Wed. & Sat. 2.50-
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tol.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAU3S-
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—8. Timea

Reduced Price Mat. Today 2.30.

3JOUCHESS (836 8243). Evenings 8.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8-30-" It's true it taT’’-—Son. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
•• MAKES OH. CALCUTTA I 'SEEM
LDCf- LITTLE WOMEN ’ AND ITS
FUNNIER 1 HAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122.
Opens Tonight at 7.30

anba. evs. at 8. Sets. 5 * 8.30

MICHEAL MAC UAMMCHR
In his latest one-man show
TALKING ABOUT YEATS

THEATRES
HAYMARKET (930 9802) EVOS- 8.0.

Mata. Wed. 2.30 Sms. 6.0 * a. IS.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My lather

by JOHN MORTIMER.

HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606) PrervtOlM
Nightly at TJO. .Opens Oct. 1? 7.0 .

Subs. 7.30. Wed. * Sat-

HOWARD DANIELLE
KEEL & DARRIEUX

In a New Musical

AMBASSADOR
KING'S HEAD. Islington. 3261916

Philip Stone and Howard Goomey
In Death in Leicester. 8-aO- Dinner
Optl. 7.30

LYRIC 1 437 3686 ». 8.U. S3t 5JO *
8.30. Mate. Wed. 3.0 (red. Prices)

-

ROBERT MOBLEY
Mary MILLER end Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOYE5
New Comedy to Alan Aye*bourn,
author of Relatively Speaking V
" VERY VERY FUNNY."—StaudarO
NOW W ITS SECOND YEAR!.

KAY FAIR (629 3(Ki6i. Eys*- 8.15.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR.—Plays * Player Award.

MERMAID 248 7666. RaSL 2482835.
Evenings C.O. Mat. Th & SaL 3.0.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NSW THEATRE 836 3878. Evas. 7.30.

Mat. Thur. * Sat. 3. UnUl Mon.:

TYGER
•• A real colehratlorv-—

'
will be (he talk

or tho town." Oct. 19 to 25.
AMPHITRYON 38 “ Christopher
Plummer—an actor or massive pre-
sence.- GeralcUno mcEwm

—

ihe
zenith *>f her earner."

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evas. 7.30.
Mat. Thur & Sat 2.15. Until Mon.

A WOMAN KILLED
WITH KINDNESS

Oct. 20 to 26 THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE. Reduced price Mat- Thurs.

Scats available, bock now.

OPEN SPACE (580 4970). (Members).
Peter Hendko’s MY foot, my
TUTOR and Weber's home front.
8. Ends Sun. Ala? YOUR .HUMBLE
SERVANT. McCeaegall AND MIS
WORKS. Lunchtime 1.15. to Frl.

OPEN SPACE (580 4970 PORTABLE
TRAVERSEPRESENT LAYBY. Ocl. 20
for 4 weeks. Tuc*. so Sun. porta.
Frl. and Sat. 8 and 10.30. " MAJOR
THEATRICAL EVENT."—Guardian.

PALACE (437 6854). 2nd YEAR.
Ev. 8.0. Frl.. SaL 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACT
With ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM. 437 7375. Nightly at
6.15 and 8.45. Mac Sat. 2.40

THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW
wttn Hank MARVIN.

Bruce WELCH, anjd John FARRAR
DORA BRYAN

Special Gnest Star
Nov. 1 for 2 weeks: VAL DOONTCAN
Dec 21: CINDERELLA Book Now.

FORTUNE (836 2238). Eyas, at 8.0.
Sat. 5.30 * 8.50. Mat. Thar. 3.46.
GERALD HARPER in FRANCIS
URBRIDGE'S Thriller Triiunnh

5UDDENLY AT HOME
“ FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT." D . Ibl.

GARRICK (836 46Ql i
.
Evs 8. SRf 5.45

8.30. Mat. (red. prices) Wed. 2.45

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
i‘ m pursuit of bodworthy birds."SM

•' DON’T JUST LIE THERE
SAY SOMETHING 1

”
•' Side-splitting SMASH HIT." BBC.

GLOBE (457 1592). Evenings 7.50-

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Pant Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation.—Sk

PHOENIX .(836 86111. Mon. Thur. 8.

Ft. Sat. 5.16 (36p to l«Opl * 8.30
4th YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

‘RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 4506). Last 3 wks.
Evs. 7.45. Mat. Wed.. Sat. 2.30
JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT 1 VtVAT REGINA I

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM
PRINCB OF WALES 930 8681
8.0 FrL * Sat. 6.10. 8.45. Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.—E.N.

QUEEN '5 73) 1166. Tomorrow 7.0.
subs. 8.0. SaL 5.30. 8.30. Th. 3.0

KENNETH MORE
in GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT

ROUNDHOUSE, sat 2554. Evs. at 2.
Until Oct. 50. Lf TM&tre du Soleil

1789
‘A revolutionary event."—Guardian.

ROYAL COURT
. -Evenings 7.50. Sal. 5*8HARRY ANDREWS

IEDWARD BOND'S

730 1745)

LEAR

ROYALTY 405 8004 Moo.. Tu.. Th..
F.. 8.0 W. SL 6.15. 9-0. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH! CALCUTTA!
"AMAZING & AMUSING."—D. Exa.
IIJES5 NUDITY IS STUNNING.” D.T.
"BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Ave. (83*/ 167' I. Until Sal. Ev*.
7.30 Sat. 5 * 8.15 DYLAN THOMAS'

UNDER MILK WOOD
ST MARTIN’S 856 1445. Evgs. 8.0.

Sat. a. 8.50 (Wed. 2.45 rad prices).
MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
New In It* Second Thrilling Year.“ Ben for years."—Cvg. News.

Savoy isso sssa>. b.o Set. S.o. b.o
Wed 2.30 3rd Yr. Jeremy HAWK,

a Muriel PAVLaw In W. D. HOME S
| Gradleal ever Comedy Success.

/! THE SECRETARY BIRD -

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596)
EVS. 8 FrL Sat. 5.50 * 8.40

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
* HAIR”

A few good seats available tonight.

SHAW (588 1394). Avis Dunnage.
Joseph O'Cono: In Paler Torson's

SUP ROAD WEDDING.
Evenings 7.30. Sat. 4.30 * 8.0.

STRAND <856 2660). 8.0. (Thur. 5.0
Reduced prices). SaL 5.45 * 8. op.
Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYS

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
* HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—8. Tins.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
Evenings 8.0 iex. Mon.)

AC/DC by Heaihcole Williams

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). Evgs. 8.
Mat. Tuos. 2.45 sat. 5 and 8.

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

• and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
* LAUGHTER HIT of iho Year. I

never slopped Ltiighlng."—People.

VICTORIA PALACE (854 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.4S

£100.000 Spectacular Production or

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL < 930 6692 '77651. London
Theatre of Adull EmorlalnmcmL Mon.
Tubs.. Thurs., Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and 8.45. sat. 7.30 and 10.0
London's Controversial sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIHD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYMDHAM’S (836 3028). Evga 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Thurs. 2.45.

CORIN CIARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD AND HELOISE
" Ronald Millar’s vary Aw*
play."—Bon. Time*. " A vivid

mind-stretch Ing experience." Dly Tel.

YOUNG V(C (by OUt Vic). 928 7616.
Tttt. 7.30. Tmr. 8.0. Frl. 2*8.

Le Theatre do Bourgogne la

LES FOURBERIES OE SCAPIN.
Sat. S * 8-15. Beckett's Endgame.
Now Bonking to December Tar
Oedipus, Cato Street & Romeo and
Juliet. All seats 4Qg.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).
Fully air-con dittonod. from 8.15
dining and dancing at 9.30 rovue.
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT and at 11

VINCE HILL

On prefix 01 only wfiM-tefe-

phoning from ootsfda London

THEATRES (Outside London)

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE «57 9663
Tues-Frl 7.30. Sat 8.D
Kenneth Farrington. Paul Moriarty in

WAITING FOR GODOT
by Samuel Beckett, Oct 12-30.

LIBRARY THEATRE 256 7406
Mon-FTI 7.30. Sat 8.0. Wed Mat 2.30.

Patricia Heneghan and Mika Pratt In

LORNA AND TED
by John Hale. Oct. 12-30.

PALACE. 061-236-0184. 18 Oct and
week 7 30 also matinee Wednesday
at Q.30 OLD TYMB MUSIC HALL
starring Ken Platt, Bruc* Trent and

a ho-J or favourites. Stalls 60p, 5Dp.

«0n. Oretea 60p. ASP. 20p. GAP'S
ion Pension Book) 3Qp best seats all

shows except Saturday. November 1

John Hanson m a Walta Dream
December 18 on AUddla.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111
Evenings 7.30- Saturdays 3.0. 7.30.

Shakespeare’s TWELFTH NIGHT
Oct. is to 16; 26 to 30:

Nto. 2 to 6: IS. 16. IT. 29. 30.

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
18-23 at s P.m. Sal 6 * 8.40 p.m.

This Week (See Cinemas)
ROY BEATRIX

OOTR1CE LEHMANN
CharLea Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
ow play from the author of "Rattle
a Simple Man." Prior to London.
. 70p. 60p. SOp. Adranre Booking,

wllmsVow 22266/24850

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel 273 5696 (10.15 to 6 ora)
Nightly at 7.30. Mate. Sals, al 2J0.

69 Theatre Company presents

JOURNEY'S END
S. C. SherrUf's First World War Play-

'* Deeply felt . . . practically flaw-
less."—Guardian.

Birmingham

CMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Brood Street

Prom 14 October

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
fifni of "Pride and Prejudice u

Monday to Friday 7.30

is. s and B.30. Weds. 2.30.
r Office : 021-236 4465. Open 10-8.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661
Evenings at 7.30 p.m. tnot Mon*. i.

Toesdav 12 October for Jbree wjjte
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN’T STOP
HERE ANY MORE to Tennessee
Williams. Tickets SOP 45p 60p from
Frames. Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE.
CHESTER

Telephone 40393

AUTUMN SEASON, 1971
Wed. Oct. 13 to Sat. Oct. 23
“ SAY WHO YOU ARE ”

Keith Waicrtiouse and WUHs Hall
!l. Box Office lor a8 further details.

Liverpool

UVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone QE1-700 8383.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SBASON
Until Ociober 16
BORSTAL BOY

hy Brendan Behan
British Premiere

Commences October 30
ST JOAN

Monday. Ociober 25 for One Day
PACO PENA

with Flamenco Puro.
Manday-Frldays 7.30 pJO.

Samrdoya 4.45 p.m. * 8 P.m.
Box Office Open
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

CINEMAS
Outside London)

Manchester

ABC. ARDWICK. 273 1141.
Elvis Presloy.
CHARRO (Ul

1.45.. 5.25. 8.50.

ABC ORAMSGATE 852 6262
_ CLINT EASTWOOD

RELLY'S HEROES (A) 2JO & TJO.

ABC WYTHENSHAWE 998 3408
Today only at 2.30 and 7.30

Margot Fonteyn Rudolph Nurcyev
SWAN LAKE (U>. at 3.5 and 8.S

Thur. Virgin and Cynsy (AA>. C. 5.15

CAUMONT. Oxford Street. 236 8264.
TOM JONES <AA)

4.5 l 8.20.
THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR (A)

2.5. 6.20.

EVERYMAN. Hope St- <051-709 4776).
NEW SEASON

Ocl. t>-23 Weds-Sau at 7.30.

SERJEANT MUSGRAVE'S DANCE
John Arden

HALE < Licensed Bar). 928 2218.
Virgin au die Gypsy fAAl

.

t pro: Sane aad Lovers (AAi at 7 pm.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Streat. 237 0497 (public) NOTE
PROGRAMME CHANGE Mia Farrow
In ROSEMARY'S BABY iX.i and
POCKIE I AAl. Evo 6 Only. M«tS.W . Sal. 1-30.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264
A FESTIVAL OF CLASSICAL MUSIC

Opera and Ballet Films

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671
Evening? 7.30. Saturday j.O * 8.0.

Tonight. Sat. i mat. Ik eve.)

LEONARD ROSSITER a*
RICHARD III

•Vividly macabre.”—Financial Times.
Thursday and Friday

THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's greet rarce-

•< Gentle, comical, and romping. —
Evening post.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829
Toes to FrL 7.o0, Sat. 4 * 7.30
TESS OF THE D'URBERVILLES

OcL 39 A Taste of Honey

Stoke-on-Trerit

VICTORIA THEATRE. <0782) 65962
Tonight and ail week at 7.30

SAVED
by Edward Bond

STRATFORD-UPON-AYON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Seats available next few weeks:

OTHELLO
Eves: Ocl 21: Nov. l. 6. Mai: Nov. 4

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eves: Oct. 20. 22: Nov. 2. 4
MERCHANT OF VSNICK

Eves: Oct. 26. 29. Mate: Oct. 21:
N'ov. 3

DUCHESS OF HALF!
Eves. Oct. 14. 33. 28: Nov. 5

TWELFTH NIGHT
Eves: OCL 18. Z^Nov.^. Mat: Ocl 27

ive: Oct. 27
wwMjugs can bo arranged.

(to ortohooe Box Office:
S/Avon 10789) 2271

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Thto Saturday at 7.0

1NDON MOZART PLAYERS
IELD PHILHARMONIC CHORUS
lEjrr Mom In A flat

serenade for Stringa

Ut Czech Suite In D
II Gamez Sybil Mlehelow

wold English Roger Stnjman
HARRY BLECH

October 22 at 7.30.

HALLE ORCHESTRA
RT ... Ov. The Marriage of Figaro

Nt Violin Concerto In D
R Sympl.ony No. 3 in E flat

JAIME LAREDO
PAN IE BARENBOIM

Prosonied by

loffleld Philharmonic Concerts,

asp. 75p. 66P. 43P. 30p. 25p.

i Pock Lid. .
Leopold SL , Shefflold

SI 1RP. Tel. 27074.

yUabus I3p (18p by goal).

lectures
AND MEETINGS

(Outside London)

THE JOHN RYLANDS URRARY
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE

Today. Wednesday. October 13.

at 6.15 p.m.
•L DICKENS AND HIS READERS "

By J. D. Jump. MJL
John Edward Taylor. Produor of

English Litoralora In tin Unlvereity

of Manchester.

art exhibitions
lOutV'de London\

Stratford-upcn-AWJ

PETER OINQLEY GALLERY.
78 Moor street

Opening Saturday, October 16.

P0RCEIAD4 and STONEWARE
by

ROBERT and SHEILA FOURNIER.

ODEON (Oxford Street) 236 8264
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X)

1.5. 3.35. 6.10. 8.45

WX, Wllmmtow. on SUgo
East Cheshire A.O.S.

RUDDIGORE, by Gilbert and Sullivan.
7.30 (mat Sat. at 2.30). SOp. 30o.

STUDIO 7, Oxford Read. Tcf. 236 2457
A diflerent Presley . . . wearing the

brand of a killer . . .

Elvis Presley
as

CHARRO (Ul Tech.
1-50. 5.15. 8.40

Terror (hat reaches out (o the warid r . .

Sandy Dennis. Stuart Whitman
THE ONLY WAY OUT IS DEAD

(U/ Colour
3JO, 7.0

STUDIO 2, Oxford Read. TeJ. 256 2437
Wha! they started at Finishing School

THE SEXY DOZEN (X) CoL_ . 1.80. 5.16. 8.40
They formed a trio of ambiguous love . .

LOVE ME, LOVE MY WIFE (X) CoL
3.35. 7.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, CATLCY
MAJOR

ANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS (A)
1 perf. 7.30 p.m.: feature 7.50

Mats. Wed.- and Sat. 2.15.
PuUman and Ctrcki seats bookable

MINOR
Third Wool

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
Mon--Frl. 1 prrf. 8 p.m.
Sat 6 and 8.30 p.m.
AU seats bookable.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9566

Separata Performances: 2.30 * 7.30
Late Shows Friday * Saturday , 11 p.m.
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY i(li
Enra : Extra ! Please Nola the

Law Showy Friday & Saturday, 21 p.m.

Stockport

davenport Toioptions aas seal
UTTLE BIG MAN (AA>

1 perf. 8 p.m. Mat. Wed. 2.15.
Pullman and Circle Seals bookable.

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL. TJO

THIS WEEK
JAMES LOUGHRAN

Sunday
Qvulture. La Gazza Ladra ROSSINI
vSSin Concerto TCHAIXOVSKY

tSSe^Sf 2~°li»5udi * Choi.

IDA
CclQber 31

DANIB. BARENBOIM
Maori. Buwnl. Elgar

JAIME LAREDO
Tickets from 35p.

PROSPECTUS 2Op Pom Free.

Box Office. 11 Cross St. . St/e MZ IWE,
Telephone 061-834 1712.

CINEMAS

Pnwa

BC 1 and ABC 2. Sheftesbory Avcrfoe
^^6 8361. Now In Vt03/?®*the oo-Between <aai . a. 5 *

B p.m. Bookab'p.

ACADEMY ONE; <437 2981)^1*11
Bunucl's TR1STANA (A).
3.0. 4.20, 6.25. 8.45.

ACADEMY -TWO. 4.57 SIM. Bo Wider-
berg’s Tbs Ballad o‘ JOE_HlLL »AAl
Pgfc. 1.5. 3.30. 6.0. 8 oS.

ACADEMY -THREE 1 437 8819). Kuro-
sawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI. ToahlTO
Mifune. Showing 5.3*1. B.A3. .•

ASTORIA, ChariB» Ctotar BMd. fSBO
- 9563 . . THE • GREAT _BATn.E (A>
70mm. Sep. progs- 8.O.- Bkble.

CAMEO POLY.- Oxford Clr. 580 1744

2001 . .T^A aP^CE^OOTSSCY (Ul
Proge. 3.10. 4.50. ..40.

CAMEO royal; Ch X (930 6915).
KAMA SUTRA 1X1 PERMISSIVE iX»

CARLTON. 950 3TU. WILLAJtD (XI.
.
Progs. 1.5. 4.0. 5.40. 8.5. IW1L-
LARO starts at 1.20. 3.30. 6.25.
9.0t. Late Shows Frl. i Sal. 11.15.

CURZON 1499 37371. J^st Day.
LOUIS Malle 'a DEAREST LOVE iX)
Dally . 1.40. 4.0. 6.20, 8.40

DOMINION. Toil Ct Rd 1 580 95621.
OLIVER r TUI . Sep. proas. 2^0.8-0-
Bkbie. NOW BOOSINU: FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF <Ul. OPENS Dec 10.

EMPIRE, LelC. So. (437 1234). David
Loan’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA>
Al 2.25. 7.25. Lale Sal. 11.50 Bfctne.

LEICESTER Soar* Thoalre (950 5202)
Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson. Candice
-Bergen. -Arthur Garfmtkcl. Alui-
Maigrct and Jules Felffcr CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour. Com.
progs 11.45 a tn.. 1-3S p.m.. 5.56
pun.. 6-10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m. Sins,
g ad p.ni.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.o0 p.m. Late
show Frl., Sals. 11.15. Royal Circle
seats may bo booked In advance

ODEON. Haymarlrai <950 2738/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS iX). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
props. Bible. 2.0. 5.15. 8:25. Sun.
4.30. 8.0. Lato show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON, Leicester Square 1 930 6111).
Walt Disney Producllans prtmont
BEDKHOBS & BROOMSTICKS (Ul.
A New Magical Musical starring
Angola Laos bury. David Tomlinson.
Sep. prigs Mon. to Frl. 2.50. 8.0.
Sal. 2.0. 5.0, 8.15. Sun. 4.0. 8.0.
Bookable.

ODEON. Herbie Arch (725 2011).
BUND TERROR (X). 1.30. 4.45.
8.16. Bkble.

ODEON, St Martin's Lana (836 0691).
Milas Forman's BrlUlani Comedy
TAKING OFF (X). Screenings each
day at 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. PI
Sat 11.13 Weekday prgs 2.0. 3.40.
5.55; 8.15. Sun. Pigs 3.40. 5.55,
8. IS.

PARAMOUNT, Regant Street. 859 6494.
LOVE STORY (AAl. Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.5U. 8.40.

PARIS PULLMAN 5th Ken. 375 5898.
Paul Scofield In KING LEAR (A).
3.10. 5.45. 8.20. ENDS TODAY.

PLAZA 1930 8944). Regent Street.
THE DESERTER (AA). PrOgs. 4.25.
4.40. o.4a 8.50.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lelc. Sq. 437 8181.
Ingmar Bergman's first English
language motion picture starring
Elliott Goold. Blbl Anderasoa. Max
von Sydow THE TOUCH (Xt. Sop.
Porto. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Sbblc.

RITZ. Lelc. Sq (437 1254). Joe CockerMAD DOCS A ENGLISHMEN (A) 2.0
4.10. 6.35. 8.40 Lale Frl/Sat 11.15.

STUDIO ONB. Oxford Clroes (437 5300)
Stcvo McQueen LE MANS (U). Progs
1.35. 3.45. 6.0. 8.25.

VENUS. 486 9658. Off Ksaush Town
Rd.. N.W.1. Exclusive Revival Of
Antonioni's LA NOTTE (Xt. Pas.
«.15. 6.30. 8.45. No perf. Sunday

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leksttar Sq
(439 07911. THE DEVILS (XI.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES, tfkdys
1.30. 1 60. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Frl. * Sat. 11 p.m. Sun. 5.50 . 5.50 .

8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
price- Vi lO seals boolrable.

WARNER WEST END. Laic. Sq. 439
0791. Jane Fonda. Donald Smtterlanrl
in KLUTE (X). Progs. 1.25. 3.40.
0.5. 8.25. Late Frl. & Sat. II p.m.

OPERA Cr BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.

Tonight * Wed. next al 6.50

LOHENGRIN
- Visually * dramatically splendid "
Tomorrow * Tuos. next el 7.50

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACa

" I urgr yea not la mlaa Uiese unuauai
and sthnulaMng uroductlens."
Frl. at 5. last performances of

CARMEN
Sat. at 7.50

IOLANTHE
Qox Office Tel.: Bob 5loi.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
FH. * Oct. 18. 25. 26 at 7.50

HDEUO
Dvorakova. Harwood. Pribyl. Dobson.
McIntyre. Robinson. Wicks- Con.:
Davis. Sat. at 7 Alda. Seats available
for Fldallo. 1240 1066 1 . Booking for
peris. Dec. 1 to Jan. 29 opens

tomorrow.

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tonight * Tues. next at 7.30

ANASTASIA
with Collier Parkinson

Thur. 7.50 La FlUc mai Garden.
Seals available from 70p tonight *
Tuos. next. (240 1066).

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Ave. (837 1672). Oct. 19-23.

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Oct. 19 21. 23 at 7.30: OTTONe.

-

OCL. 20 * 32 at 7.30: SUSANNA.

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLNAGHI'S

Id Old Bond Street. W.l.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM THE COLLECTION OF

MR. GEOFFREY *

GATHORNE-HARDY
Monday to Friday: 1C a.m. to 5-jO p.m.
Tho Exhibition trill remain open until

Friday. 5Ut Norambur. 1971

COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY (602
3332). EILEEN AGAR. Retrospective
Evftibmon or Paintings until 24Ut
Oct. WKdys 10-5.50. Sun*. 2.50-6.

BRIAN GALLERIES, 5-7 PorvheSbv
Place, W.2. IJtCASSR, Belgian
ArtlsL

FIELDBORME GALLERIES. 63 Queen’*
Crova. St John’* Wood, NWS.
inaugural Exhibition Painting* by
EMMANUEL LEVY. The Chessmen,
and Three Men of ihc Century. Tues.
2-5. Wcd.-Sat 10-5. Sunday 10-1.
Closed Monday.

FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23 Oiarttl Rd..
WlMbiedeB. SW IS. The English
Landscape h> oils and watercolours
by PETER NEWCOMBS. Closed
WOdS. * Suite. TBl.: 01-940 4114.

GIMPEL FILS. SO South Motion Jtrout.
W.l. Ul-49 2498. LOUIS LE
BROCQUY—N in. ..hi.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arri Council I.
Two exhlblllon*. tl LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS, and TANTRA U TillI Nov. 7.
Mon., Wod.. Frl.. Sal. 10-i>: Tues.,
Thur. 10-8. Sun. 12-6 . aam. 4dp.
Tues. , Thurs. 5-6. 20p. (admltfl ID
both exhibitions'.

MALL ART GALLERIES. Tho Man,
S-W.1. Palming* by Mold Marshal
Earl aicsander of Tunis Mnn-Frl.
10-5, Sate. 10-1. Pree until 16th.

MARLBOROUCt FIN ART
8 Albemarle Street, W.l.

BEN NICHOLSON—" New ReU j/ 1

Dally 10-5.31 SaL- 10-12.30.
Until October 36.

MARLBOROUCt- GRAPHICS LTD.. 17
18 Old Band Stmt. w.i.

OSKAR KOKOSCHCA
Original graphics 1965-1971, Oaiu
10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.311

REDFERN GALLERY. 20 Cork St., W 1.

JOHN CARTER— MEW WORKS
Until Ociober 28

Dally lQ-fi Sals 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMr OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PEHMEKE — Nine FIBin Iah
palmers. 1BB0-195O. Admission 60r.
Monday* 25D. Season itckaU tl.3S.
Student* and pensioner* half price.
Woebdaya 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

THACKERAY GALLERY 18 TJaetarw
SL, Kensinyloa Sq.. W.8. 937 5883.
JOHN 8RATBY, R.A. UnUl Oct. 23.
Tues.-Sat. IP-6, wad. 10-8.

TRAFFORD GALLERY. IIS Mount
5treat. W.i

JOHN LACOUX

EXHIBITIONS
KENSincroH ANTIQUES PAM Town

Bail Ocl. 14-23. ii aJn.-8 p.m.
in. Sun. i Denny La Rue will
officially open the Fair Oct. id

5T PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son el Lumlem Revival. Evening* e*ceoi
San. * Man. at 8.3 o a Ho*. Office SO
New BMd SL. W.l. TbL 01-499 9957.

An Opposition attempt to

Insecure greater' parliamentary
control over Immigration rules

fcxileii in- the. Souse of Lords
yesterday. £h the resumed
debate on the report stage of

the Immigration Bill.

Lord Shepherd (Lab.) rrioved

an' amendment providing that

the initial rules made under tbe
Bill should be subject to

affirmative resolution by both
Houses of Parliament, and that

all subsequent sets of rules

dealing with control after entry

should be subject to the same
procedure.

He said the Bill provided that
the Home Secretary should lay

before Parliament a statement
of the rules and that if there
were any changes he should
notify Parliament by making a
statement
Lord Windlesham. Minister

of State, Home Office, said the
first set of rules had been
before Parliament since shortly
before the Bill was introduced
and they had been fully scruti-

nised and debated.

The Government was not con-
vinced that future sets of rules
for control after entry should
b? subject to affirmative resolu-

tion. Changes were unlikely to
be needed so urgently, although
the need could not be ruled out
absolutely.

The amendment was defeated
by 104 votes to 76.

Lord Brockway (Lab.)
objected to one ground on
which the Home Secretary
might deport a non-patrial

:

that said deportation “ be con-
ducive to the public good." He
said it was " terribly vague ”

and he moved an amendment
substituting the . words
“ national security ” for “ public
good."

Free discussion of political

issues was a cherished British
tradition and he would not like

someone who was raising politi-

cal issues in Britain to be liable

to be deported unless those
issues were a danger to national
security.

- If someone had committed a
crime in another country, or
had displeased the intelligence
services, he should not, without
a repetition of those offences,

be liable to deportation from
the United Kingdom unless he
were a danger to national
security.

Lord Windlesham said this

power, which had existed for

many years, would continue to

[

rules
be exercised with restraint.

There had been very few cases
in recent years and nearly all

those deported under this

power had been convicted in
criminal courts.

There were considerable safe-

guards. AH conducive to the
public good ” deportation cases,

except the security and politi-

cal cases, carried a right of
appeal.

Lord Brockway then with-
drew his amendment
Baroness White (Lab) moved

an amendment to ensure that
the wife, or other members of a
man's family ordered to be
deported, should not automati-
cally be deported with him.

"She said the points made by
Opposition peers about the
well-being of immigrants’ chil-

dren had been noted by the
Government and, on the whole,

tbe rules were satisfactory. But
there was still the principle of
family deportation.

* People who are, them-
selves, completely innocent of
any offence, will be obliged to

leave against their will,” she
said. i

“ One could then argue about
not wanting immigrants to be a
charge on public funds, but if

the wife were able to maintain
herself and any relevant chil

dren, that would not obtain.

Yet, under the Bill, the Govern-
ment will not have that. Why
not ? Because her husband may
be a bad egg, it does not mean
that she is, too.”

Baroness Emmett of Amber-
ley (C) :

" This part of the Bill

offends women’s organisations
in this country very much
indeed.

“The logical conclusion of
what the Government proposes
is that when a wrongdoing hus-
band goes to prison, his inno-

cent wife should go too.”

Lord Avebury, formerly Mr
Eric Lubbock, MP, said :

” This
is a case of visiting the sins of
the fathers on the children and
it Is objectionable for that
reason alone. This part of the
Bill is specifically directed
against women and for that

reason cannot be supported.”

Lord Windlesham replied
that a right of appeal had been
added to the Bill during its

committee stage in the Lords,
and he thought that the repre-
sentations from tbe National
Council of Women had largely
been met The council had
asked for an unqualified right

of appeal, and that existed. The
council had not gone so far as
Baroness White. There was a
problem, and it was persistent.

Consequently, The Gown-
ment Bad. had to introduce tbe
.power for those cases where the

woman had no right to remain
and refused to leave the
country when her husband was
deported.

The Home Secretary bad
given the. undertaking that

members of ,
such families

would have the right to enjoy
supervised departure. Further-
more, a wife would not be
deported if she had entered
the United Kingdom under her
own right and not under the
right conferred by her husband.

The amendment was defeated
by 106 votes to 61.

Lady White also moved an
amendment that where over-
seas students could prove that
they had been accepted by an
educational institution they
should not be sent back to their
homes before they had exer-
cised right of appeal.

Lord Windlesham replied
that Britain admitted some-
thing like 16,000 Common-
wealth citizens a year. In the
very great majority of cases no
difficulty had arisen..

But students’ rights had to be
balanced with the attempts of

those who were determined to

evade immigration control and
who tried to enter in. the. guise
of students. This was due of the
two main avenues of abuse.

One consequence of the
reduction m the, number of

employment vouchers in recent
years had been a considerably
increased pressure for entry
from bogus students. Ihe
amendment would depart from
the general principle that only
those with entry clearance, or a
work permit, had right of
appeal. To make an exception
to the general principle would
be difficult to justify.

The amendment was
withdrawn.

The House agreed to a
Government amendment to the
clause on assisting illegal entry
and harbouring. This stated
that a court should not order a
ship or aircraft to be forfeited
unless the ship was less than
500 tons or if the aircraft other
than a hovercraft, weighed less

than 5,700 kilogrammes.

Ihe report stage was con-
cluded and the House rose.

Serious . delays to air®
over Europe this summer S
mainly attributable to rest'
tions imposed by Contw '

air traffic control centres?
Drpmalbyn, Minister with
Portfolio, said. He told J
Amherst (L.) : “ We are ‘cm
ing with the French, amf3
administrations concert
means ot reducing delays."

Lord Amherst had saidl
because air charter opera1

'

unlike operators of schedi
services, were “not ust
required to file advance $
plans with air* control auQ
ties, air space in Europe^]
become highly congested, i
holidaymakers from . Nort!
Europe were seeking the h
terranean sunshine, regular
services were almost com
ously andheavily delayed.

.

Lord Drumalbyn replied (

all flight operators using the
traffic control service \
required to file flight plans;
less than 30 minutes before
intended flight. w
schedule or charter,
of regular flights, w|

scheduled or charter, ho
were able to file flight pi;

bloc not less than 14 d
advance under the United;
dom stored-flight plan

The order of flight d
for take-off was not g
determined by the ordoj
which pilots sought cleatf

from air traffic controls
traffic control operated i .

first-come first-served basing

When Lord DrumalbyiL,

.

that the total number: •

** derivative " air fares exoei

50, Baroness Burton,.
Coventry (Lab.) asked tf/

number of different catego-
was not becoming an absutt

.

'Lord Drumalhyn said .(!'

apart from merchant seas?

fares and the forces' fare a
able to US and Canadian tnj

stationed in Europe, BOA(J§
eight categories. He debt

them as first-class, not. •

economy, youth fare, aSr
group, incentive group, ia -

sive tour group, and two gf

of individual excursion,

these categories, except

class, varied according to se

of year or time of week.

The Government w
favour a reduction in

number of types of fan

simplify the fares strud

But it was not unreasonabi
increase fares at weekends
in peak periods to encou:

people to travel at other till

CITIZEN adding machines
for carefree
days of

reckoning

The Citizen range includes the zxos
adding machine, the 3x0 mniHpliw
and tbe 4x0 calculator- Each tbe
world’s fastest ofits type.Theylook
good, operate easily, and lost.

Their works are nitrified steeL
Their special features
makethemexception-
al-ratine—buyorlease.
Citizen machines are
used' in over 50
decimal countries.
Try one soon—it will
account for a lot of

Askyourdealerfor a Citizendemonstration,, ormiter
business.

Office& Electronic MachinesLtd 140I154 Borough High Street, London> SJELz. Tel: 01-4073l$t-

. Ifour
shortcutto

1
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B
B
H
B
B
B

mvestment

I’ve got some money which I could invest. But I don't

want it to be tied up so that I can’t get itwhen I want it

I want as high a rate of interest as possible, with income tax paid.

I don’t want to have to bother with paying the income tax myself
I want to start my account with £ and be able to add to it by

any amount at any time. My money must be absolutely secure.

I am sending off this coupon on the understanding that Nationwide
can meet all these requirements.

So please send me a colour brochure giving full details of what
Nationwide has to offer.

Name

Address_

fgUXyXETT^, PLEASE)

To: NationwideBmlding Society, New Oxford House,High Holbom. LondonWCiV6FW
Tel: 01-242 8822 04

Ax
Nationwide

Buildingsotiety
Britain^thirdlargestbmldfogsooety

Funds exceed £825*000,000. Authorised fee InvestmenrbyTtedeeti
Memberofthe Bufldmg Societies Association. '; v \
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sick garden ’ hens
BY OTJR. OWN REPORTER

.. r - -V: a'^Ving under control.

L New ways of dis-

,36 in England
and Wales compared with 2,000
a year or more in 1960-64. But
by mid-1970, sufficient vaccine
for only about half the national
flock was sold.

main target of the Ministry
vaccination. Householders

poultry farmers and pleas to

outbreak on record have

five a day, and signs

the winter. Without a

injection is no longer
necessary. The lessons of last
winter, the officials believed,
would stir producers to vaccin-
ate more widely. Up to the end
of July, 700 million doses of
livj vaccine had been sold.'

The policy of slaughter
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*
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.-re being looked aV would nT be
U:2 women’s institutes, ?ear revived, the report said. And no
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chief veterinary
Woman’s Hour.

a „ . , . Among the recommendationsA growing number of out- in the
“eport are .

res-
trictions on imported birds
other than poultry—parrots in
particular

;

breaks were not being reported, ~ i '

legislation is pro- ft is said because of the Consideration of quarantine i

White Paper pub- restrictions ^ infected
trirtinne "" ,mnortflri hi

J'^.rday rules out stat- premises. “ We have reached

r)
.'

4>,

?__
0n

..
with consul- the position that if the restric-

! r'.tance." It would be tions are maintained then the Discussions between the Minis-
\ '

- l&° enforce. Ministry will not be informed try and packers on the possi-

1
‘

rX -;C;.e Paper is in the about an increasing proportion bllity of selling ready-to-cook

import by a review of outbreaks, and no official birds without giblets, to re-

;.

;
ip in May by Mr action will be possible in those duce the risk of infection;

ter of Agriculture, cases.” Encouraging local authorities to
'^.ility for vaccination But Ministry officials said step up enforcement of regu-

the epidemic is put yesterday that they did not lations about waste food ;

<1 tbe producers; eicpect the falling off in vaccin- A code of hygiene

;

*? “native is for the ation to recur. Cheap live Banning of store ooultrv mar-
. rt .... iviiake voluntary vac- ' vaccine, costing only about 50p

0f St0re p0UItry mar

y CoiMilfrk. If the will is for 100 doses—-the price of , , . , ,

-.-...dertake vaccination one or two pullets—replaced ExhibiUon of only vaccinated
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need for compul- dearer inactivated vaccine in birds at poultry shows, which
...— ;r ~ December and is easier to

would no longer be banned.
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Navy aircrews training- in underwater escape techniques at HMS Vernon, in

Portsmouth. The trainer is identical to the interior of a Wessex helicopter, and
can be rolled about to provide realistic conditions

Tapes produced

in fox cubs row

s device inquiry
'v yesterday ordered an of this explosimeter. I think
' - .i into the use of an it is important that the matter

- before an explo-
should be investigated to see

‘
j whether the instructions were

L ;
;jch two men died, complied with or not in this

. .-'aeter is to measure case.”
- ~ ingerous gas. A tank on board the Mactra

e Brandon, acting was being pumped through with

Commissioner at a when the explosion hap-

uiry into the ex- pened. Mr Justice Brandon is

".•'fire on board the the first judge to act as a

“Mactra” in the Wreck Commissioner since the

Channel in 1969, loss, of the Titanic in 1912. .

..Ire are fairly elab- The hearing Was adjourned
ctions for the use until tomorrow.

be Bprayed or beak- partly because the new virus
affected the respiratory organs
as well as the central nervous
system and digestive tract and
easily became airborne. But the
report said the decline in the
use of vaccine in 1969-70 must
have had its effe:t on the spread
of the disease. “We are con-
vinced the disease .would have
spread far more slowly, and the
epidemic would have been far
less extensive, if the decline hail

not occurred."

On the report of the Fowl-
pest Review Panel the
National Farmers' Union said it

would cooperate willingly. But
it very much regretted the
absence of financial incentives.

These were “ essential to
complete success."

The chairman of the League
Against Cruel Sports yesterday
produced a tape recording which
he said proved that four
orphaned fox cubs had been
turned loose as quarry for a
bunt.
The League had earlier said

that a farmer had given the
foxes to the Belvoir Hunt,
Leicestershire, but an inquiry
by the Masters of Foxhounds
Association rejected the allega-

tions.
Mr Raymond Rowley, the

chairman, yesterday denied that
the League had refused to take
part in the inquiry or give

evidence. He said the League
asked how the inquiry would be
conducted but. got no reply.
* The next thing I knew the
inquiry had been held."
He said the tape recording

was of a conversation with Mr
Jim Webster, huntsman to the
Belvoir. A person, said to be Mr
Webster, said he had got the
cubs, put them with another
mother and “they'll be out in

the corn now."
Mr Rowley said the tape was

on a hidden recorder when he
visited Mr Webster's home pre-

tending to be looking for foxes
for a wild-life park.

He also played a recording
said to be of Mr Ernest Winter,
a farmer. The person agreed he
had given Mr Webster the cubs.

Part of the conversation went

:

Rowley :
“ He puts them out for

hunting?” I referring to Mr
Webster). Voice said to be Mr
Winter's ;

“ He puts them out
—they rear them for the job."

Mr Rowley said the rules of

the Masters of Foxhounds Asso-
ciation were “ nothing more
than a sham to lead the public
into thinking that fox hunting
is respectable." He asked the
association to hold a proper
inquiry.
The Masters of Foxhounds

Association said yesterday it

had no plans to reopen the
inquiry. “ We deplore that
people, whatever their views,
go about trying to trap innocent
servants." The association

denied failing to reply to the
League's request for details of
the conduct of the inquiry.

Directors

and firm

are fined
A firm which earlier this

month was fined £100 for having
a sixteenth-century farmhouse—the subject of a preservation
order—demolished was fined £5
at Hatfield. Hertfordshire, yes-
terday, and ordered to pay £300
costs for not keeping a name-
plate outside its registered
office.

Mr Richard Walley, of Lim-
bry Road, Luton, and Mr Brian
Colwell, of Wellgate Road,
Luton, both directors of Malt-
glade Ltd., Luton, were also
ordered to pay costs of £50 and
£10 respectively.
A summons of not having a

registered office to which mail
might be sent was dismissed.
Two summonses against Mr Wal-
ley of permitting Maltgiade Ltd
not to have a registered office

and allowing the company not to
keep its name on the outside
of the registered office were also
dismissed.
Mr Ian Glidewell, QC, defend-

ing, said that the company did
have a registered office, regis-
tered at Company House.

Classes

on sex

to be

optional
By our Correspondent

CHILDREN at schools In

Exeter can be withdrawn from
classes about sex if their

parents object to tbe city

council's booklet on sex edu-

cation, Mr Stanley Nielsen,

Exeter’s Director of Educa-
tion, said yesterday.

Mr Colin Knapman, a Post
Office engineer, of Parkfield
Way, Topsham; has stopped
his two daughters from going
to Topsham junior school
because he objects to tbe
booklet, "Scheme of Educa-
tion in Personal Relation-
ships.''

He claimed earlier that cer-
tain paragraphs encouraged
homosexuality, and said that
he was seeking legal aid to
answer a summons for failing
to send his daughters to
school. He refused yesterday
to comment on Mr Nielsen's
assurance.

Mr Kenneth Kavanagh, aged
39, a senior probation officer

at Bedford, has said he is

sending the booklet to the
Attorney-General, for con-
sideration of a possible
prosecution.

Mr Kavanagh said he bad
been in touch with Mr Knap-
man. “I hope this week to
form some kind of association
to help parents in this situ-

ation. Our main preoccupa-
tion is freedom of conscience,”
be said. “ We certainly want
to foster sex education, but
aim to advise where there is

a slant in conflict with
parents

1

consciences.”

Hr Nielsen said that most
parents were delighted that
someone was tackling the sub-
ject for them, and only one
official complaint had been
made about the booklet

New press man
at No. 10

Mr Gerry Moggridge, chief
press officer at the Department
of Education and Science since
1968, has been appointed to the
same post at 10 Downing Street.

Mr Moggridge, aged 42,
replaces Mr George Holt, who
becomes home affairs editor of
overseas press services at the
Central Office of Information.

Longer

hours

‘death

to pubs’
By our own Reporter

Many public houses could be

squeezed out of existence if

the Government mishandles the
question of licensing hours, it

was claimed yesterday.

The National Federation of

Licensed Victuallers, which
represents 35,000 licensees in

England and Wales, told a
Home Office committee on
liquor licensing that anything
more than 9i permitted hours
was not generally feasible. Tbe
federation recommended to the
Erroli Committee that licensees

should be given powers to open
their premises for a total of

9} hours between 10 a.m. and
midnight, with the right to

admit family parties, including
children, to selected bars.

It added : “ Everyone has
heard of country pubs being
squeezed out of existence. A
mishandling of the question of
permitted hours by the Govern-
ment. whether for the benefit of

the tourist trade or anything
else, could lose us many more.
“Already the licensee and his

wife together work 154 hours a

week on average, so that the
pub could be kept open longer
only if staff were employed.

“ But even an untrained bar-
man would demand more than
the licensee himself is receiving
and could be paid only, in
theory, by increasing prices. In
practice, the attempt to do this
would cause custom to fall

away, and would aggravate the
licensee’s difficulties.”

On the question of children
in bars, the federation believed
that the right step would be to

grant freedom to cater for the
whole family—with drinks only
if desired — in selected public
house bars, at the discretion of
the licensee.

Conti nental-type cafes might
harm the public house by
draining awav an essential
part of its trade.
The recommendations ex-

plained :
" Why should the

solid-looking English pub be so
vulnerable compared with the
Continental cafe ? The point
can be answered very briefly.
Let the excise duties be brought
down to the level at which
they stand in. say. West Ger-
many, where beer prices are
much the same as they are
here, and the pub could st?y
open all night—with a well-
paid barman on duty to enable
the licensee to get a reasonable
night's rest”
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view from 5kJlcuu-a wide Horizon
for 50 years we lived with the good

of Jute Industries. Up to 6 years ago
ime described us well. If it

,wias

ide it. if it wasn’t, please try elsewhere,

’od&y we remain pre-eminent in jute,

ju can also try us with confidence for

nade fibre knitting and weavingm carpet backings, carpet; fflep, fibnl-

polypropylene, furnishing fabrics

and cranes.
These are areas where we foresee

significant growth. That is why we have
dropped our single-fibre tag and changed
our name to Sidlaw Industries Limited, taken

from the ftflte which overlook our Dundee
base.

At the same time we have formed four

divisions founded on product groups to give

vigorous attention to the widely differing

markets whichwe now serve, not forgetting

our major interests in four expanding man-
made .fibre associate companies.

, So, to introduce the new us, we took to

the hills with people and products. You will

observe that there is an excellent,view of
Dundee but an even better sight of a very
wide horizon.

1 Xng&MxingDhavHSK
2 Camral Timflea Bnriiim

3 Biii.'m

4 Juta Indnatriw Division

5 Sidlaw Industries Ltd.

Sidlaw Industries Ltd.

Jute Industries Division
General Textiles Division
International Division
Engineering Division

Meadow Place Buildings
Dundee
DD1 9QN
Telephone 0382 23161

Associate companies
Polytape Ltd
Synthetic Fabrics (Scotland) Lid
Cordova Spinners Inc (U.SJU
N.V. FibriJo (Belgium)
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Michael Billington on West of Suez

OSBORNE WALLAH

/*
/W<

/

JOHN OSBORNE’S “West of Suez,”
which has .just transferred to the
Cambridge Theatre, is a work that has
b e/e n chronically misinterpreted.

Osborne, -we have been told has
forfeited the right to speak for his own
:eneration, has written a play that

would appeal to the white minorities in
South Africa or Rhodesia, has adopted
the mantle of N. C. Hunter in penning

' a piece of Anglicised Chekhov with a
fat star part and has generally swung
so far to the Right as to be almost out
of sight However instead of being a
lament for the loss of Empire, the play
is really about the fate of Western
civilisation. It is not a hymn to times
past but a prophetic warning about
times to come ; not a piece of Tory
nostalgia but a cry of liberal despair.

It is true, of course, that Osborne
nets the action in a former British
colony that has recently gained Its

independence and that there is a good
.deal of talk about the vanished life-

style of Empire. In one densely-written
' passage the author-hero and his
daughters simply catalogue some of the
things they remember from their own
family past: the fading photographs
of amateur theatricals, the timetable
of the South India railway, books
scented with curry-powder. But this is

no more than Osborne's own Proustian
acknowledgment of the evocative power
of insignificant objects (in ** Time
Present " old theatrical posters and
bills spark off a similar total recall)

and is even a mark of the characters’
slightly self-indulgent sentimentality.
For a genuine parallel to Osborne's
attitude to our colonial past, one
should look to James Ivory's film,
“ Shakespeare Wallah,” which shows a
tumbledown theatrical troupe touring
a changing, post-imperial India : like
Ivory, Osborne admits the necessity of
change but has a profound sympathy
for people left stranded by the tide of
history.

“West of Suez" however is not
really about Empire.- It is about the
break-up of any civilisation that no
longer puts its trust in reason, in
respect for other people’s values and,
above all, in language. As has been
pointed out, the play is built round a

preoccupation with words. Three of the
characters ‘are writers ; people are
constantly commenting on the quality
of each other's verbal style; and Jed,
the American hippie who finally sav-

ages the bourgeois-decadents, is shown
to have a pathetically limited capacity
for invective. As a writer, Osborne
clearly has a vested interest in language
and its careful preservation ; but what
he says in the play is that if you don't
believe in language you are not only
sacrificing something of your own
essentia] selfhood hut you are also
destroying a bridge between human
beings and hastening the day when
the law of the jungle prevails. Osborne
obviously believes that the barbarians
and Philistines are at the gates; and
that is why the hippie tirade leads so
quickly to an act of utterly pointless
violence. From the breakdown of verbal
contact, all else will follow.

On a second hearing, the play seems
much more carefully constructed than
at first appeared ; built on Chekhovian
principles, it is as full of echoes as a
whispering gallery. Thus it opens with
a spiky, edgy duologue between
Frederika, one of the hero's four
daughters, and her pathologist husband,
Edward. Most critics have taken
Edward’s subsequent disappearance
from the action as a sign of inept
craftsmanship and wondered why there
should he so much stress on bis off-

stage friendship with the hippie ; but
surely the point is that both stand
outside the charmed circle of this

literarv family and therefore feel an
immediate tug of sympathy. Edward
constantly describes himself as “a
blood-and-sbit man ”

; and it can be no
accident that “ blood " and “ shit " are

the two words that throb throueh Jed's

final speech like a refrain. Similarly

Frederika condemns the islanders fnr

their blend of " aoathv and hysteria,

brutality and sentimentality ” ; and her
father uses exactly the same words
later, unconsciously revealing the bond
between himself and hi« most pug-
nacious daughter. Seemingly rather

off-hand In his attitude to structure,

Osborne quietly knits the play together
through reiterated -words and phrases.

The weakness in “ West of Suez " is

that the dissolution of civilised values

is over-literally presented : what Chek-
hov could suggest with a breaking
string or Shaw with a sound of distant

gunfire Osborne presents rather
nakedly with an on-stage killing. But,

viewed in the context of Osborne's
whole career, the play is endlessly
fascinating. Despite its climax, it marks
another' stage in his attempt to with-
draw physical action from his work;
it shows him achieving greater objec-

tivity in his delineation of character;
and it also shows him eliminating the
chain of theatrical and showbiz meta-
phor that fuelled so much of his

earlier work.

This last point is highly significant

;

Osborne, Pintet, Wood, Livings, Owen,
Dyer are just some of the modern
dramatists whose writing has grown
directly out of their acting career and
I believe you can detect the influence
of this in most of their work. Certainly
in Osborne's case both his style and
content have been deeply influenced by
bis understanding of the actor’s tem-
perament In “Epitaph For George
Dillon ’’ the actor-hero's embattled,
complex and turbulent relationship
with his audience (“ I attract hostility.

I seem to be on heat for it ”) uncannily
foreshadows Osborne’s own ' volatile

relationship with his public. “ Look
Back In Anger” strikes a chord in
most young people equipped with an
energy, passion and .concern that cap
find no proper social outlet: but tn

narrow the focus, it also reflects the
problems of an actor stuck in the rut
of Midlands weekly rep in the fifties

knowing that he has a talent that has
so far gone unremarked.

“ The Entertainer " obviously ex-

ploits all Osborne's knowledge of the
theatrical scene : indeed the music-hall
idiom is built so strongly into the
fabric of the play that even the dom-
estic scenes retain the bantering,
button-holing tone of Archie's front-
cloth numbers. Even In “ Luther ” there
is a resort to green-room language
(“ Men like you just don't forget their
words” Luther's father tells him as he
prepares for his gruelling first com-
munion) and the use of the old vaude-
ville trick of repeating something that
has Just been said to one brmgs an
unwanted touch of Max Miller into the
Middle Ages. And Laurie in “The
Hotel In Amsterdam ” may be a suc-

cessful writer but he is still loaded with
an actorish delight in slightly camp
conversational fantasies.

This reliance on theatrical metaphor
and backstage egoism has in no way
undermined the works concerned

:

instead it has nourished and sustained
them. But I don’t think it's fanciful to

see Osborne in “ West of Suez *' stand-

ing further outside his characters than
before and banishing something of his

normally intuitive identification with
his hero. Obviously the Osborne trade-
marks are all there : the hostility to
critics, the attacks on fake sociology,

the sometimes whimsical animal, refer-

ences. But you really believe his hero
.might have sat at a typewriter: and
you can imagine the kind of books he
would have written.

Someone remarks of a character in
an earlier Osborne play that she has
her ear to the ground of the wrong
building; and if I had to sum up
Osborne’s special quality as a writer

it would be that he normally has his

ear to the ground of the right build-

mg. His plays catch and interpret the
mood of a time ; and in “ West of

Suez’’ he is (I believe) alerting us to
the fact that there is a strong Fascist
instinct currently abroad. It is rather
like Gorki's “Enemies” seen from
another angle : the difference here is

that the beleaguered bourgeoisie are

threatened not by rising social and
political progress but by a spirit of
fanatical intolerance. “My God, they’ve
shot the fox ” is the resonant final line

as the hero lies slumped on the lawn

;

and clearly what this signifies is that,

although much of the old order may
have to go, its removal can at least be
accomplished with dignity and pro-

priety. That sounds to me more like

the attitude of an old-fashioned liberal

humanist than of a tweedy Loamshire
squirearch.

Madrigal marathon
Edward Greenfield's record review
MONTEVERDI, the .greatest of all

madrigal composers, is at last being

celebrated on record as he deserves.

Philips have undertaken nothing less

than the complete recording of all the

madrigals that have survived. The
recording people seem often to have

gone mad in their passion for collected

editions (I only hope the public res-

ponds) but here Is a collection which
far more than most is a box of delights

from beginning to end. The first album
of five discs (Philips 679006 £8.45 until

next February) contains virtually all

the madrigals Monteverdi wrote during

his last years, not only the massive

Volume VUI with its songs and love

and war, but the “ musical jokes ” and
other madrigals of Volumes IX and X.

With the liveliest and most imagina-
tive of Monteverdians, Raymond Lep-
pard, directing the project, any chance
that the results might be earnest and
pedestrian disappear. I have found
equal delight in progressing steadily

through the ten sides or merely u
dip-

ping." The point that unfailingly comes
home is the startling variety of the
music, its revolutionary qualities. The
initial impression could hardly be more
sumptuous with two glorious six-part

choruses treated to string accompani-
ment. Then in the great majority of the
madrigals solo voices are used, pointed
and contrasted, with such singers as
Heather Harper, SheiJa Armstrong,
Anne Howells, Robert Tear, Luigi
Alva, Clifford Grant and Stafford Dean
showing in their care for word-meaning
how the fascinating musical quirkiness

Is linked with the poems being set.

Complete texts and translations are
included, to help just as positively as a
libretto does with an opera recording.

It is Volume VIII which includes the
longer pieces—almost short operas

—

“ II Combattirnento di Tancredi e

Clorinda ” and " II balls d«Ue ingrate,"

and here particularly one is grateful

for Leppard’s view of Monteverdi as a

consistently dramatic composer. I know
the academics keep wincing about

detailed points in Leppard’s editions

(those string accompaniments for

example), but what matters above alL

even more than Leppard's strongly

argued justifications, is that the music

is made vital for the non-specialist
listener. With superb recording quality—the acoustic varied to suit the scale
of each piece— and with consistently
crisp singing from the Glyndeboume
Chorus as well as the soloists, this, I
am sure, is a set which will establish
new patterns of listening, just as Nadia
Boulanger's famous Monteverdi record
did in its early exploration over 30
years ago.

I look forward to Leppard’s presenta-
tion of Monteverdi's opera “ H Ritomo
dTJlisse " at Glyndeboume next season
and after that a recording. In the
meantime on the cheap Turnabout label
(TV 37016415) comes a very worthy
stop-gap, a German performance
directed by Rudolf Ewerhart with two
excellent British soloists in the prior
ripal rAles—Gerald English as ulissa
and Maureen Lehane as Penelope. In
this very bare edition there are
longueurs, but the genius of Monte-
verdi still keeps shining out.

Thurston Dart, like Leppard, com-
bined keen academic qualities with
high performing talent and the unfail-
ing knack of attracting controversy. He
couldn't help being interesting, and
after his tragically early death it is

good that some of his finest records
are being reissued, notably on the newly
refurbished Oiseau-Lyre label. His
five-disc collection “Masters of Early
English Keyboard Music” now comes
in an album at under £5 (OLS 114-8),
concentrating mainly on the Eliza-

bethans tike Tomkins, Bull and Gib-
bons but ranging forward as far as
Arne. This is essentially a collection

. to dip into—made the more varied in
its use of organ and clavichord as well
as harpsichord.

Thurston Dart was a guiding spirit

behind a splendid new set of Bach's
Orchestral Suites from Neville Mar-
riner and the Academy of St Martin's,

the briskest, freshest versions currently
available (Argo ZRG 687-S). Those
who hanker after the heavier Bach
style of half a century ago will no doubt
prefer Klemperer’s new recording of

the same works with the New Phil-

barmonia (HMV 5LS 808), but be
warned, the tempi are slow even by
Klemperer standards.

WITH THE publication of his

tioo most recent volumes of
poetry George Mackay Brown
is perhaps now accepted as one
of

'
the most unique poetic

voices to come out of Scotland
this century. For some years
now he has been able to live
from his work and the awards
which have accompanied it—
an Arts Council Grant in 1965

,

the Society of Authors' Award
in 1968, and the Scottish Arts
Council Literature Prize in
1969. For one critic he
“achieves a singing directness
not unworthy of Yeats

,

a
legendary richness not inferior

to Edwin Muir, and a verbal
resonance not less remarkable
than Dylan Thomas." In spite

of this he is not a public figure,

preferring to remain alone in

his native Orkney where he is

now working on a novel.

RAYMOND GARDNER visited

him there.

ORKNEY IS A land of 100 islands, the
largest pot still distillery in Scotland,
and poets—the latter impression justi-

fied enough by the late Edwin Muir and
now by George Mackay Brown who,
unlike Muir, has used the islands, their
history and their people exclusively
throughout his poems, stories and
plays. The two men met at Newbattle
Abbey College when Muir was the
warden and Brown the student After
eight years spent at Newbattle and
Edinburgh University where he read
English, George Mackay Brown
returned to the town of Stromness on
the West Mainland where he was born
in 1921 and where he has remained
ever since.

A stroll down the main street of
Stromness involves him, and you, in at
least a dozen “ times of day,” conversa-
tion in any public place turns into a
community meeting, and in private he
does not care to discuss his work in
any detail. Nor, one imagines, does he
relish the paraphernalia of journalism.
He is a man withdrawn, as far as it

is possible, from what he calls

Progress, and if the neat council house

George Mackay Broun

Man of Hoy
overlooking the harbour appears incon-
gruous as the home of such a man
then he is only too pleased that in this
case Progress has helped him to avoid
the tourist embarrassment of a but and
ben with peat fires and cows round the
door.

For convenience' sake Mr Brown
agrees to being a Scottish poet, quickly
adding that tins does not move him to
wear the kilt or have his photograph
taken while leaning against an
upturned boat on an Orkney beach.
The point of nationality is not
altogether superfluous since the history
of these islands is as much wrapped up
with that of Scandinavia and points
north as it is with Scotland. -It was
under the Scots that the Orcadians,
after the Danish king pledged their
islands to Scotland as part of his
daughter's dowry in 1468, were bound

into virtual slavery. Some say they still

are, and it is true that anything south
of the Old Man of Hoy is referred to
lgnominiously as “ The Sooth.”

Mackay Brown was 20 before he read
“The Orkneyinga Saga,” an English
translation of the 13th-century Ice-
landic history of the islands collected
from the skalds and sagamen of the
ancient North. Modem research has con-
firmed many of the tales in- -the book.
It is these which gave, the post his
“saga voice” and he sees the book as
the source work for the style and
atmosphere of his work The heroes of
” The Orkneyinga Saga ”—Thorfinn
and Torfeinar, Sigurd and Rognvald—
occur time and again In his writing.
And while one may justifiably hear
echoes of Edwin Muir in the early
poems and invoke Dylan Thomas among
the rhythmic cadences more is

explained by the effect , of that
book. . . • ...

Out of Majckay Brown’s work com'/-
an overriding sense pf loss, both m^;;1

.
-

and physical. The perimeters of * •;’ •

poetic estate are dearly defined by i *v-
"

seas on all sides and by -his refu^ ; W - -

cross them. It is a dangerous stan/-'
pitted by accusations of paroch?aUr •' •*

which are diminished by the intens
" '

of his vision but nevertheless refit
' - .

bis obsession with tbe islands of
“birth. More locally there was lenct

' '• '

disagreement when his three teWsi

;

•

"

plays were shown earlier this
Many Orcadians saw them as bad 4 *

'

the tourist industry, and while it-

’

true that Mackay Brown’s work oft V •

displays an almost arrogant aon%V,/
.- •

of time, and has even celebrated •
'

' '

reworking of history, it is also ty>*-<
that his response to Orkney is esa -

1

tially an emotional one. He does r .

*

like what he sees now and while he".;
not blind to the misery of tbe past : • - '

seems to assert that somewhere jd0 ,
•

the road to Progress we have turn '-

up tbe wrong street That is hardly
parochial concern. -«•;***

.

From his two most recent vohun C’ :-
"*•

“ Fishermen.with Ploughs ”* best UJ" .\ -•

trates the poet's preoccupation wiAA
-’-'

man’s Inability to cope. The time sp
of the poem cycle is enormous,

.
..*

the ninth century to the present di-V'
and .follows the fortunes of a snv'V.-

•

.
community which sails from Nbrw.^ T .

to make' landfall oh .the Orkney
of Hoy. That there was X viflan/.-:'
Radfcwick Bay where they settled,

that the Orkney islands axe strei -- ;

.

with bitter evidence of depopulate-
adds a grim reality to what, In p2;^V::'

' - -

is a moral tale. As he says in
introduction: "Perhaps the quality’
life grows poorer as -Progress mii ~ "•

plies its gifts on a simple common! :

The dwellers in islands are drawiaK ;
:

new altars. The valley is drained >

its people.” That the people move.-
-"l ^ •

a city, are driven out by “ the DnutV ’
.

black Pentecostal fire,” are returned ;

*

,
begin life again in the valley is wh*, -

.

reallty ends and the myth begins, ~.x
And so one leaves Orkney and U'-. ‘t- -

sickly across- the Pentiand Firth « !: ; ' .

tfie good ship St Ola, who weuM j'-s
- ip tiie proverbial mill pond, - In tv i

Sooth—leaving George Mackay Brn^r-'
in- the words -of the “ Radio -Timer'
" walking m rmn, bail or shine- arou£

'

Orkney-” Tha final word might be k: ‘rr- -

to.John Broom who commented int* ; j •;«

Scottish . broadsheet, Scotia”; - • *

course, .the average Sassenach and a- -

a few Scotsmen, imagine Orkney to
' "

about the same size as Hyde Park." £
*“ Fishermen with Ploughs/1

a pot!
cycle by. George Mackay Brown « - ....

lished by the Hogarth Press at £L25,’;i^ :‘-

' 1789—First 1'car of the Resolution,”

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Propaganda

THOSE LOVINGLY created films about
animal behaviour that filter up from
Bristol are all very well, but pro-
grammes about child behaviour knocks
spots off them for gruesomely com-
pulsive television. Not that fey chat to
Harold Williamson, it’s the laboratory
work that's magnetic. One of the most
memorable moments I have seen came
a couple of years ago when some
American Boffins had this kid at a
table repeating a sentence that
increased by one word each time, and
as the third adjective popped in she
stopped and said: “I think DI get
down now.” I know that feeling most
days, but she did it. Funny thing was,
the scientists thought they had won.

Monday's “ Horizon " was full of
these deceiving animals, had. pulled in
material from research into children’s
learning powers from half a dozen
projects here and in America, so it
started out as a basic advantage, even
if the very first dips, showing a week's
old child allegedly working out how
turning its head made a light flash,

appeared less convincing than the
researchers had found it.

“ If at first you don’t succeed . . .

you don’t succeed,” was in fact a

meticulous scientific piece of propa-
ganda. Starting and ending with one
of our own Educational Priority Areas,

played by acrobats, puppeteers, story tellers, and actors, opened at the Roundhouse fast night andwiUbe rdtriewed

it finished with a stirring plea for more
cash, having given most of the 50
minutes showing how “ scientists prove
that the teaching rftle of the parent
from birth is crucial.” And therefore
that if the parents in a grotty area
are cramped, depressed and unaspiring,
the kids start off way behind.

I call it “ Propaganda " because the
film was black and white as the title.

This was the world of " successful " and
' unsuccessful “ mothers, of children
who could do the problem or who
couldn't. Of success or failure.

Not that I am complaining. The
evidence was there in the experiments
in a very chilling way. and if the
message is bleak, then by all means
let us (or in this case let producer/
writer William GoLdwyn) frighten as'
many people as possible.

JAZZ RECORDS

Sam Peters

Youth bands

ALTHOUGH semi-professional dance
band musicians were put out of regular
work by the rock boom of the fifties,
many of them still enjoy the thrill and
discipline of big hand playing in
rehearsal groups: Two men—Brian
Blain, a former English master who
took charge or the Musicians' Union's
Campaign For Live Music in 1966, and
Bill Ashton, a teacher of French who
formed a London schools jazz orchestra

in 1964—are responsible for the fact
that these ISO or so groups have access
to a library of rewarding arrangements.
Ashton's creation, now the National

Youth Jazz Orchestra because his
recruiting net has spread beyond the
capital, has meant free evening class
tuition for thousands of young instru-
mentalists and nearly 200 have gradu-
ated from his first team. Tbe orchestra
which played at Ronnie Scott's Club
last weekend had lost all the members
who performed there two years ago.
“ But it doesn't matter,” he says, “pro-
viding there are always young players
coming up. The music we have now is
so much better. Jf you have good
arrangements, a band rises to that
leveL That's what I am most pleased
about. It's no good having a band unless
you have good music to play. When we

'

commission music, we pay the bloke a
fiver. But we publish the score, and
make it available through the
Musicians' Union. That’s why expert
people have wanted to write for us.”

Another reason, as you can hear tw-
ins band’s first LP, National Youth Jazz
Orchestra (Philips 6308 067). ia that
arrangers like John Dankworth, his
associate Ken Gibson, Graham Collier
and Michael Gibbs can count'oh a high,
professional level of performance from,
these youngsters (the age limit is 21.
and the present bassist is 15). Of the
soloists on the album, recorded in'
January and February,. Collier now
employs saxiste Alan Wakeman andBob Sydor and pianist Geoff Castle,.and
Stan Sulzmann. an -enterprising and;
uninhibited soprano saxist, works with’
both Dankworth and Gibbs.
The rhythm section is particularly

'

lively, “ Four-four as such is finished as

-

far as young people are concerned,”

. says -^Ashton. “ Mask: mast
tiple time in it to.get through tn&v --

This is what the best -beat groiipfl^t> cl.

to offer. In a sense'; there are . y.;

musicians in England today than
have ever been, bat they aren't-G v
jazz musicians. We get huge nr

of players from - well-known
coming to our classes,

drummers. I want to produce mof .

a high standard, difl^ult to ptaft

at the same time having
ment about it. A certain din £’

*.
-

.

.

should be involved, otherwise. -;.

players are never going to deve«i|.*;

an orchestra;”- :

How oar jazz musicians found A
way through the war years

'

documented on Jazz In ..

46s- (Piarlophone PMC 7121), wMCTv^;
a typically comprehensive Charler^^
sleeve note. And how well Ted n>J;

and Dankworth trained the mn®*
V'=:

who stock our major recording
is illustrated by. the excellent.®-?,^ .;

imKAiMhiftd for .BBC Janet Chib
The Bobby • Xamb/Bay
Orchestra (BBC. Records s

1I6S): a shwwdly-arrangea
which- features fine work by
Wheeler (trumpet). 'Alan Bran
(alto .sax). Cliff . Hardie (train

and Kenny Clara.(drums)--

ECONOMIST*'
SMKSHOP

gor-Sodd
' CIm* ' stunt,. . ^ 3!

WXiZr-Hwfl AWwrc* - *** A?*>.
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INTERVIEW. Her Imperial

y.yl, t:r> \Vresty, Shabanou of Iran, the first

W' ^Tj >e- j
It failed Empress In Iranian history,

of;-' fir*JV £ormB^ business involving written

fc;- ' vt.o^.rstions, . many telephone calls, " a
b^emment car. to take yon to the

~erI
I?ruhis wait over, there are more

:>*”v II. “ «...

y^iias
ixtiful -32-year-old' former Farah
a. She is wearing what looks like

*: .
= jjery pretty long cotton house dress,

. V‘ pimple old silver necklace, a gold
'uil*. ‘Stiiiu'-'llfflff hand an#1 a itlain.wilfl'waff-h

-P th. .
'
,J VJs up on a sofa next to- the chair

r-ar .p.:,
v;

«n$^ lights a cigarette.
'

.
V'-.^'i^vlIost people picture a queen
ri-sk -C5 111 a Wg palace and wearing

' and nothing more. But it’s

.1'* CfJ/eal job. It’s hard work. I work
« hours a day every day. Tm the
ti.M '^yident of 24 different organisations
a- • "*?£: I have to deal with so many

ti.T' r-gs which are really not my
ir. -v *c*ness too. In fact Tm getting grey
iv ':p*“ lan^fs already."

'

^.^u'l.-.^’wlbe touches her hair. “ This is not
natural colour. I used to have

*» fjr£3*.k hair hut I decided to dye it

«r),iuuse the lighter colour makes my
:*

* :“3shv<s look not so hard. Dost you
;r.r ft. it looks better?"

• pjbe quickly turns serious again as
goes baric to her responsibilities.

7 '- j.,' n; also in charge of fund raising
r ^

’
"‘“r % ./

welfare organisations. Some of
. T-i : money comes from the Government

I tiy fo get as much as I can
4

fn private donors because I can’t
bureaucracy.”

r . ;1
: .:ir.u.U of this work she does in tbe

The Queen of Iran With family in St Moritz

The extravagance of the Iranian anniversary celebrations at Persepolis has been widely
criticised. Not least by the Queen of Iran herself. Here she talks to Sally Quinn .

A queen of many
• my tonsils. I keep having sore

r
5 ?ts and Tm going to have my

. -j-Vasils out after the celebrations.

nV-*’8 it hurt? I hear it’s -terrible

Tr.Z’* a person is grown.”

•; lights another cigarette. “I’m
to quit after the operation.

• i\ terrible that I smoke, especially
e fm the head of the anti-cancer

vC.^ue. But when I meet with the
— '~

:3bers of that group I always hide
cigarettes.”

. Jtese days the QQeen Is smoking
- e than usuaL The pressure on her

_ the Shah as the final preparations
"^he big week mount is overwhelm-.

At an estimated cost of up to $300
ons countless VIPs will.' descend
e tiny little tented village at the

ruins of Persepolis for a three-day
banquet wreath laying, parade, and
multimillion dollar sightseeing mara-
thon which would break even the
hardiest soul.

The Queen makes no secret of her
unhappiness with the final plans of the
celebrations, and finds it difficult to
be enthusiastic although she has
stressed the importance of reviving

Persian art and culture and of weaning
her country away from “Westernisa-
tion mania,” nothing but the caviar
will be Iranian during the entire

festival.

"People are quite rlfcht in their

criticism. The fact is that there are

few Iranian provisions for the cele-

brations. But we have not come sn

far in some fields that we do not need
the Occident The things which will

remain will be Iranian. We would
have done the interior decoration of

the tents in Persia, and the design
could have been done in Persia but it

was all so rushed.
“ Everything happened at the last

moment and I just didn't have a
chance to see to it There were so
many more important things. And
also it was a committee point of view.
It was a majority decision. 1 tried to
get them to see it ray way, but they
were all so much older than I. May be
it's just a generation gap. It’s a pity,

but it’s just too late to do anything
about it, the contracts were all signed.
“But you know the monument will

be Iranian. And the food ? Well, we
needed the skills of maitres and
waiters from France. We’re having
some Iranian food but Maxim's French
food is better when vou are having
peonle from 60 countries. They can
all eat French cooking. And the public
relations will remain. It would have

taken years for the Iranians to do it

themselves. 1 '

But the Queen will wear to the
festival dresses all made by Persian
handicraft “The material will be
hand-woven by Irarilans, designed and
sewn by Iranians.” She smiles trium-
phantly. She talks again about expen-
ses. “The expenses are really things
we had to do for the country anyway
to raise tourists’ interest. And we get
a lot spiritually. AU the Heads of
State are coming. The public relations
is fantastic. Other countries pay so
much money for public relations and
we're getting it free. We want people
to see that this is what Iran is and to
see what we bad to do to yet there.
And we have to do more. The cele-
bration is pushing people to work
harder. They never would have done
it had it not been for the celebrations."
She lights another cigarette and

describes how she spends her day. She
gets up at 9 am, has breakfast, and
receives her youngest child, a daughter,
aged one and a half. She does her
homework and telephoning from 10 30
am until 2 pm, when she lunches with
the Shah.
“For two to three hours in the

afternoon I receive my Chef de
Cabinet then receive visitors or visit
hospitals, schools or factories or some-
thing like that My three oldest chil-
dren are in school so that they usually
come and visit me in the afternoon
around four. If I have a meeting then.
I’ll try tn postpone it
“ At night we usually have dinner

at 8 30 pm with a few close friends,
then watch a movie or discuss politics.
There is no real division between my
private life and my public life. Even
when we are relaxing with friends we
are still discussing the problems of

the country. His Majesty works as

hard as I do.”

She says women in Iran have come
a long way in the last eight years

but that traditions and religion make
it difficult for things to happen
overnight “This area," she says “I
try to do as much as I can to help.

I would say that psychology is the

most important weapon that I have,

and I use it every day. When I'm

dealing with the male Ministers or

my husband, well, of course, His

Majesty has the last word, but . . .

you have to study very hard and
know exactly what you want and if

you feel strongly about something or
want one idea to go through you
have to make them think it’s their

own idea. Sometimes they would say

no just because it’s not their own
idea.”
She smiles slightly and says, "My

behaviour and the way I am around
my husband is very important because
it is through me that he will derive

his impression of other women.” In
Iran today polygamy is still sanc-

tioned but only if the first wife

approves. Would the King ever ask
Her Majesty to allow him to take

another wife? “He would not say

that,” she laughs. “ One wife is

trouble enough.”

Although she does not talk about
them much, one of the Queen's major
worries is the upbringing of her
children, especially that of the 11-year-

old Crown Prince. “I want to raise

my children as normal, stable human
beings. They must have their child-

hood. In Iran it is very difficult; so

my eldest son and daughter go to a

palace school with about 25 children.

But they are still spoiled outside, and
by their teachers.” Empress Farah
wants to send the Crown Prince to

a larger school soon.

She so dislikes being treated like a

queen that almost her favourite time
of year is the month every winter
when the royal family goes to St
Moritz, in Switzerland, to ski.

“I lose myself skiing,” she says,
“ I can be completely free on the
slopes and I love the whole atmos-
phere. I don't have to be a queen
again. 1 can do all the simple things

1 cannot do here. It’s complete
relaxation for me.”

At 32 she has the responsibilities

and problems not usually borne by
someone of her age. “I have to deal
with all my people," she says. “It’s

having the confidence of the people
that I care about Our monarchy is

different from any other monarchy.
When individual people come to me I

just can’t forget their problems or get
them out of my mind.”—Washington
Post

Kentwork

Reel ~Raek

‘ ij‘!

'

RK specialises in the work of local
-and sells from.their headquarters
iaks to' the gift departments of

res as well as to other specialist

e; skills;, of wood turners, carvers,

. _ knitters, and
can. only be turned out, in

smalfquantities but. it is all of

handmade- quality. The Reel Rack
Jot: cotton- reels, is made

,
of sapele,

and the base 16iin round. Each
t spikes- can hold two. ordinary
and the -centre handle makes it

up. Price £2 plus. lOp postage
Of: Edinburgh (031-225. 3442),

Needlewoman, 146 Regent Street
71! (01-734 1727.)

' "

at-home

herbs • in cooking are -infinitely more
Sj.thad Tflried- herbs which are more
is than hone. Fisonh’, • Indoor Herb
ik a complete home pack for growing
brine; .

chives, and sweet marjoram in

r little, "troughs'. all. fitting- into a big
he _ fall plastic of course) measuring

and 24inl- , deep. There are
four seeds, a pack of Leyington

. Mediums a small bottle of Fisons’

M to help growth; growing instruc-

iti a sheet of herWrewn recipes,

of poor light conditions in Novem--.
mbqr, and January, Fisons suggest

ds should not be sown then. Price
•zn Seal's, Tottenham Court Road,

* W.I., -postage 20p, - and from 1 the

Shops at 35 High Street Hoddesdon,.
: 60 High Street Barnet Herts. ; 11
Place, St Albans, Herts. ; and 1

.a Parade, Enfield..

; ' pointers

.NEWS for people who feel they are

0 be bounced by the metrication of

'into having to buy more than they

.or more than they wish to give. A.
son & Co. of Hull are not going to

aw all their small size paint cans

*e go metric. They are marketing a

can (the nearest metric measure to

1 half pint) in two of their most

'r ranges—Diamond Polyurethane

,nd Sanderson Translac clear polyure-
' coloured polyurethane, and wood-

,--d polyurethane stains. In fact

.
ac is also made in a 125 ml can (me
equivalent of 1 pint)—enough for

lall touching up job. Sanderson s have

some 7,000 outlets but will give the name of

your nearest stockist if you write to A.

Sanderson & Co. Ltd., Ropery Street, HulL

More to store

I AM beholden to a reader, Stephen Walters,

for introducing me to the catalogue of

Storemore Products Ltd., of 153 High Town
Road, Luton, Beds. (Tel. Luton 29S06.) As
our possessions increase it seems our living

and storage space can't keep up—a kind of

cupboard inflation. There are all sorts of

Ingenious extra storing devices, shelves to

hang below shelves, racks for shoes, bottles-,

tools, clothes, pots and pans. You name it

and Storemore seem to have something to

3ffer. Usually made of plastic-covered wire

and mostly in white, prices are just that

much, less (because this is a mail order

business) than similar storage units in the

shops. Some of the designs are on the Design

Index and one can't say fairer for their looks.

Write to Storemore for their catalogue.

Clean sweep

VACUUM cleaners are constantly being

refined and embellished. And Electrolux's

new Two-in-One twin cleaner 500, price

£43.30, by using a new suction method cuts

flown the decibels too. There is a powered
brush plus powerful suction and a warning
whistle when the bag’s full up. A flip-over

control combines carpet or floor tool. There

is a 2ft. -Bin. extension tube and a two-way
dusting nozzle with one for crevices. I have

one small moan about this and other upright
vacuum cleaners. On the main handle there

is usually a finger hold to lift the machine

but this is put so high on the handle that L

A marvellous interlocking system, particularly good to look at

and made of smooth finished wood painted white.

Singly, with the four castors, it is a smart little drinks trolley,

telephone or bedside table. Build up the units, they interlock

firmly, and you have an attractive system'to hold ornaments,

lights and plants to their best advantage. Also, they make an

attractive bathroom.tidy to hold folded towels and bottles.

Stack three units, as in our photograph below, and obtain an

even greater storage area.

Three side by side make an exciting coffee table with

magazine space and a useful base for your stereo.
,

Cubesize14* Holes diameter 1
1
' Each unit£6,96 Set of four

castors 95p. A really exciting buy I

auu aw, w r; "
bruised and get tbe machine up sta:rs, must

carry it. in both arms to clear the steps.

Vacuum stop

INSTEAD OF taking the stopper obt of a

vacuum flask Thermos have improved their

design and produced a “ pour-through

stopper.” The trick is to twist the stopper

round to the point where there is "an
indentation so the liquid pours from the

usual spout Knowing the way stoppers get

lost and roll around at picnics this seems

* sensible idea. The jug, Model 7IQ, is

made of lightweight polypropylene in Azure

Blue, Chinese Red or Tangerine and costs

£1.87 from most department stores. The
7IQ holds 36 fli oz. and a smaller version,

the 71, holds 16 fl. oz. and costs £L47,

ffiubeShelf
ibeStoje’a o*w superm shriving system,
uminium uprights and

.

ackeu plus White
Ives ui lots of sizes.
•« start at 26npR

catalogue:
46 Cambridge Rd

London W4
‘

01-9946016

goto maples
FOR GALT

First construction Setfor3

to 6year olds. Set contal ns

50 pieces - pillars, wheels*

assorted blocks. All come in a

stout canvas bag. which makes

it easy to put away even with-

,

out dismantling
completely.

MAPLES ,
Tottenham Court Road, London,W1A 1 DP.

Introductoryp/rice each unit£6.96 castors 95 p.

New Dimension is a fast expanding Group with a fixed objective -- to
provide excellent design plus wonderful value for money,
ft designs, develops and tests new products and revitalises old
favourites. It enlists the help of leading manufacturers both at home &
abroad, purchasing bulk quantities to the Group's own high standards.
By selling direct to the public, by mail order and through their Ware-
house Shops, New Dimension is able to offer a saving of up to 50% on
many products.

HOWTO ORDER BY POST Simply fill in the order form clearly In capitals and post it togethar with your crossed
cheque or postal order made out to New Dimension Honeycomb and send to:

New Dimension Honeycomb, (C14) Manor Road, West Ealing, London, W.1 3. Telephone: 01-998 2900

GUARANTEE
If on receipt you are not completely

delighted we will ensure the full cash

refund if you return the goods in unused
condition within 14 days of receipt

PERSONAL SHOPPERS
VERY WELCOME
We have two Warehouse Shops where
you may call to save the cost of carriage.

They are convenient and exciting.

Marvellous for the bargain hunter I

Addresses;

Warehouse Shopping Centre, Maiior Rd.,

West Ealing, London. W.1 3. (2 mins from
W. Ealing Railway Station).
Warehouse shopping Centre, la Church
Rd.,Croydon,Surrey(near Croydon Parish
Church Hall, opposite Reeves Comer).

HONEYCOMB ORDER FORM
.Send to: New Dimension Honeycomb, (Cl 4)

Manor Road, West Ealing, London, W.1 3.

Send me.Q Cube Unit/s at £6.96 each plus 60p carnage each

HU set/s of 4 castors at 95p per set Please insert quantity required

in the boxes- 1 enclose crossed cheque/P.O. No.
Total inc. carriage £.

NAME._
(Block letters please)

ADD RESS

POSTAL CODE; COUNTY:
Available to residents in Greet Britain and Northern Ireland only.
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The bombs under the table
President Nixon says in -Washington that an

agreement to limit strategic nuclear weapons may
be reached before he goes.to Moscow Ih. May. In
Colorado Springs the US Air Force says that the
Russians hare now- deployed a new; undetectable,
uninterceptible, intercontinental missile which is

“ wholly effective.” Can both statements be
correct ? If the Bussians really have deployed a

weapon which makes nonsense of the nuclear

balance will they now seriously agree. to. limita-

tion ? Strictly speaking the two statements could

be compatible, in that an effective strategic arms
limitation agreement may stni be possible. In the

President’s view it is even probable. It may be

limited at first to defensive missiles, but even that,

coming after the seabed agreement, would be a

useful next step. Not for the first time the Air

Force may be tiying to alarm Congress into voting

the Air Force's money ; or the Russians may be

intending to stop building new missiles once they

have built this one. The Strategic Arms Limita-

tion Talks have been a very private affair. The
President is supposed to know what has been

discussed.

In any case his decision that it would be

useful to go to Moscow after going to Peking is

politically a hopeful sign. It means, to put the

point crudely, that the President of the United

States now believes that he will do himself good,

not harm, by paying friendly visits to Commun ists

in election year. This will be the first time In all

the 23 years of the cold war that a President has

decided that a friendly gesture will be more
helpful 1 politically than a defiant one. As Mr
Walter Lippmann said (of the Peking visit) in the

interview we published yesterday : “ I consider

the whole thing a plus and I don’t care whether
Nixon wanted to be re-elected. I see no reason

why Nixon shouldn’t want to be re-elected.”

The new fact is that Nixon will be going

Iran in a modem
The massive celebration at Persepolis is not

the first anniversary to be feted on a controversial

scale. The 2,500th anniversary of the founding of

the Persian empire by Cyrus the Great (give or

take nine years) is clearly a date worth

remembering. The costs have been put at any-

thing up to $300 millions Some extensive

infrastructure projects will remain permanently

after the ephemeral cornucopia of Maxim’s
peacocks and quail's eggs. the velvet and silk

lined tents, and the perch for the Mongolian

guest’s eagle. It can be argued too that many of

the oil-consuming Western diners are virtually

paying for their own entertainment. Nevertheless,"

it is fair to question—as the Shah's wife does on
another page—just what Iran is getting for this

gigantic public relations exercise.

The Shah can certainly point with justification

to Iran's major re-emergence on the world scene

after a break of centuries. Iranians can take pride

in this. There has been considerable material

progress. The growth rate has been running at a

level second only to Japan’s. The Shah was far-

sighted enough to see that only through a “ White

Revolution” of rural reforms and industrial

expansion would there still be a place for his

dynasty in government His leadership in the first

round of negotiations with the oil companies was

to a large extent responsible for the West paying

Iran $1,760 millions this year—against $1,071

millions for 1970-1. This should enable Iran

to keep its current ambitious five-year develop-

ment plan in funds in spite of. heavy defence

expenditure.

to parley with, the Communists with the

blessing of most of his people and carrying their

hopes for amity;.-.

On the other hand if the ' US Air Force was
telling the truth yesterday (and was not just

trying to frighten Congress) the situation of the

strategic arms race is beginning to sound alarming

again. The Bussians, according to the Air Force,

have finished testing and have- now deployed a

new weapon from which nothing would be safe

and. against which, if enough are used, there could

be no reprisal. The Fractional Orbital Bombard-

ment System is a satellite which moves like a

spaceship part way round the earth and can then

be made to drop back onto any target. The target

could be the' other country’s missiles, or its anti-

missiles. “FOBS,” said Major Rhoades for the

Air Force, “ poses a threat to this nation of a

weapon .which can approach us from virtually any

direction and without detection.”

In practice, of course, this situation does not

yet exist, in that the Bussians have probably

deployed only a few FOBS so far. It is also

possible that the new, larger Russian silos that

American satellites have seen may house new and
larger intercontinental missiles of existing types.

A further possibility is that FOBS may not work
as well or be as deadly as the Air Force says it

is. As yet it is too soon to place thegloomiest

construction on the news of FOBS deployment.

The Russians have reasons to show a peaceful

intention towards the West. They have worries

on two fronts these days and it is only sensible to

assume that much of their defence effort nowa-

days is aimed at China. There still remains,

however, the worrying reflection that there would
have been no need to build a weapon as sophisti-

cated as FOBS to outwit the Chinese. If the target

had been China something much simpler would
have done.

setting

Iran has taken parallel initiatives in foreign

policy. Its commitment to the West through Cento
has not prevented dose economic and political

link's with the Soviet Union or diplomatic relations

with China. The West approves the Government’s
stability in comparison with its Arab neighbours.

In return Iran is taking seriously its assigned rdle

as underwriter of the Gulfs security after the

withdrawal of Britain by the end of the year.

But through this rdle runs the thread

characteristic of the Shah’s ..attitude towards
government and power. There is no doubting that

in the Gulf region Iran is the most powerful force.

But too much assertion can be here as unsettling

as weakness. Much the same can be said of his

internal political policies. The force of his rule

has led to Isolation and resentment of any
opposition. The product is a timid and corrupt

bureaucracy, tame government and opposition

parties, a censored press, and the ruthless track-

ing down and crushing of all opposition. Some
hundreds were reportedly arrested before the

anniversary celebrations.

In a recent interview the Shah brushed aside

accusations of torture with a reference to other

“very sophisticated methods, like for example
moral pressures.” He wrote off opposition by
saying that his people were M

perfectly satisfied

with the system which has been theirs without

interruption for 2,500 years.” There have been
too many reports of civil disturbances and
government counter-measures for this to ring

entirely true. An element of arrogance has taken

over from pride. As a result human values have
suffered sadly in the quest for material progress.

Baby’s wasteful bottle

A new horror rises over the ecologists' doom-

streaked horizon, and heaven knows they are

already hag-ridden with nightmares enough. This

time it is baby’s bottles, more precisely disposable

plastic feeding bottles, aade of indestructible

high density polyethylene. Lately the ecologists

have been showing an unhappy knack of spoiling

their case by exaggeration. But this, quite

seriously, is serious. It is a classic example of the

way urban man generates waste. Indeed, the level

of civilisation (or of technological advancement,

it might be better to say) can be measured by

the waste we create. In the past few decades it

has been growing heavier and bulkier decade by

decade at a horrifying pace. The quantity has

been doubling every twenty years. In Britain it is

now about 21b. per person per day, and in the

United States about 41b.—which shows we are still

a generation behind the Americans.

The disposable feeding bottle comes
sufficiently late "in the story for it to be argued

that by now we know what we are doing, or ought

to know. Bottles and cans by the thousands of

millions have preceded it It invites the kind of

fantasy sum that used to appear In old-fashioned

arithmetic books. How many millions of babies in

the developed world will be bottle fed, and for

how many feeds a day, with these use-once-only,

non-returnable, indestructible, plastic packs, and
how long will it be before we are ploughing about
up to tiie knees, or the neck, in a waste of

discarded baby’s bottles ?

The serious point is that this is just another
example of the wanton creation of waste, and the

squandering of scarce natural resources (plastic

being made from petroleum which one day will

run out). In the short-term It hardly matters, and
so no one stops to do the ordinary obvious
environmental calculations. The Americans,
though, really are beginning to worry. Re-use and
recycling are not just the fancy notions of the

ecological crusaders. Cans and bottles can be
reclaimed. The Aluminum Company of America
vies with Dallas in setting strange new records

:

.at 10 cents a pound, Alcoa has recovered nine
million cans in six months, Dallas nine million in

four months. In Oregon, swamped by picnickers’

garbage in its forest parks and sea coast beaches,
a new law requires all drink containers to carry

a refundable deposit. Will Cadbury-Schweppes
and the beer makers kindly take note, and the
disposable baby's bottle promoters desist.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : Although new additions to one's

life-list, or unexpected encounters with rarities, are
the highlights of the year for many bird-watchers, I

find that equal satisfaction may result from some
new aspect of behaviour discovered while watching
extremely common species. A few days ago swallows
and house martins gathered in what will probably
prove to have been the last massed congregation of
the year on some overhead wires above my garden
waUL Periodically, after static spells of inactivity,

apart from preening and twittering, the assembled
birds would launch themselves into aerial activity,

and it was during such spells that I noticed that,
whereas the martins dispersed in a random fashion,
the swallows went no farther than the crown of the

S
ine tree some 10 yards away and there seemed to
idulge in nothing more than playful exercise

—

namely following one another in high-speed circuits
of the tree-top, at times apparently brushing against
the outmost needles. Then it was noticed that some
of the 50 birds so engaged occasionally paused to
hover, and at first tiie explanation seemed to be that,
as happens quite frequently during these autumn
gatherings, the birds were going to perch in the tree.

But since no bird was seen to settle, some other
explanation had to be sought, and after prolonged
watching through binoculars 1 realised that the appar-
ently pointless play was in fact serious work; the
birds, during their brief hoverings, were actually
pecking at the pine needles, and my assumption is

that they were picking insects from the foliage.

W. D. CAMPBELL.

wnortheast

the fast and
friendly way
to Newcastle

London to Newcastle in50minutes
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Value of a vote against
Sir,—It is not for me to advise

anyone as able, as Roy Jenkins,
or his other pro-Market col-

leagues, on what they should do
in the division lobbies on Octo-
ber 28. I only know what I
would do. with a clear con-
science. if I was still an MP
and Z held their views. I would
vote against the Heath Govern-
ment I want to -say why.
The practical application of

what Labour stands for has
always involved choice in a sys-
tem of Socialist priorities. To
bring that choice nearer, and
to make it easier of fulfilment
when tiie Party can once more
renew its plod up the road of
political progress, requires the
earliest possible defeat of the
present Government. This con-
sideration, I feel, should trans-
cend the most deeply held pro-
Market convictions.
I think it will do so a fort-

night hence. To bow to it would
be neither inconsistent nor dis-

honourable whatever -the jibes
of political mischiefmakers who
have been serving the mass
media In a party-splitting opera-
tion that has failed. Bout pro-
and antf-Marketeers know all

too weU, in spite of. what
Heath says, that there are big-

ger issues at stake than whether
Britain, should, at this juncture,

become yet another Conserva-
tive-ruled state in the EEC. >ln
his excellent and almost stand-

ing ovation provoking Confer-
ence speech, Roy Jenkins pin-
pointed several of these issues.
A vote by . any Labour MPs

in the Government’s Common
Market. “ aye " lobby would be
upsetting in the situation des-
cribed. I believe it could give
fresh impetus, and even a pro-
longed life, to a reactionary,
pig-headed, and divisive Govern-
ment with its 15-month long
record of broken prices and
unemployment , pledges, and its
contemplated overseas betrayals
of humanity’s true long-term
interests. This, I hope, will be
the criterion, irrespective of
entry terms, used by the pro-
Europe members—all of them
widely respected—of the Party
to which I belong. If the view
I set out prevails, Labour can
then confidently look forward

—

perhaps sooner rather than later
—to being in a position to pro-
mote, on a grand scale, the

Bengal: a supreme effrontery
Sir,—I would like to contest

the views expressed by Mr
Abdul Qayyum (Guardian, Oct-

ober 9), which were, sharply,
critical of the Guardian and the'

Oxfam. I do so as a Bengali,
and as Bengalis everywhere, I
am thoroughly indignant of the
criminal atrocities committed
by the so-called Government of
Pakistan, which he represents,
in that part of Bengal colonised
for 24 years by West Pakistan.

He has the supreme effrontery
to criticise India for not accom-
modating UN observers in West
Bengal. The Government of
India opened the refugee camps
to members of world parlia-
ments and press ever since the
exodus began, but has correctly
refused to be equated with the
military government of Pakistan
In having the observers posted
ostensibly to supervise the so-

called “voluntary repatriation”
of refugees.

India did not cause the con-
ditions in East Bengal which
resulted in nine million East
Bengalis to cross the border and

seek refuge ; that was the evil
doing of Mr Qayyum’s Govern-
ment. To talk glibly of the
“obstacles placed by India in
the way of returning refugees,”
when the Indian economy is vir-

tually crippled by £200 million
worth of extra burden imposed
on it so far, is an exercise in
fantasy which would even make
Goebbeis blush and turn in his
grave.

The reference to Yahya
Khan’s .“ appeal ” to all bona
fide citizens to return, is highly
interesting, in so far as the
same President Yahya Khan, in
a subsequent interview with
the BBC TV was recorded in
casting serious doubts about the
existence of any refugees at all.

He actually indicated that these
millions residing at the refugee
camps were, in fact, Indians
masquerading as East Bengal
refugees.
You have been rebuked for not

taking India to task for helping
out the anti-state elements in
East Bengal. The fact is that,
to the 75 million people of East
Bengal, who still constitute the

internationalism it has. always
believed in free from today’s
rather silly acerbities.—- Yours*
etc,' -

.

T. G. Skefflngton-Lodge.
5 Powis Grove,
Brighton, Sussex.

Sir,—In the dismission on the
ethical position of the Labour
MPs who Intend to vote for
entry into the Common Market
we seem to have lost sight v;

what art MB's function is.

He is riot-In Parliament to
represent the Trade Unions or
even the Labour Movement ; he
is there to represent his consti-

tuents. And, since he is their
representative and not their
delegate, he is not . obliged to

speak with their mouth, but to
assess their interests with his
own mind. This is what they
have chosen him to do,- and it

is wrong for Trade Unions,
capitalist enterprises, private
benefactors,' or even political

parties to persuade him that .it

is his ditty to do otherwise.-
Yours sincerely,

Nick Galwey.
123 Portland Road,
London, W1L

majority of the population of
both wings of Pakistan taken to-

gether, the- anti-social and anti-

state elements are represented
by the trigger-happy murderous
army of West Pakistan.

The restraint shown by the
Government of India so far, has
continued to baffle us ;

because,
what Mr Qayyum has accused
India of doing, is precisely what
India should have done. Tnatthe
liberation forces of Bangla Desh
have defied for six months the
combined might of the West
Pakistan army, navy and air
force, has proved beyond doubt,
that the people of Bengal have
decided to stand up and die
rather than kneel down and live.

Finally, I deplore his side-
swipe against Oxfazu—“ Charity
with strings is more original.”
It is typical of the arrogant
authority of Islamabad that it
reacts violently to any voice of
sanity, which tries to identity
the cause and not merely deal
with its effect—Yours sincerely,

R. N. Bose.
3 High Holme Court,

' Louth. Lines.

Questions on exploitation
Sir,—Whatever our views on

pornography we must all be

impressed and warned by Jill

Tweedie's article “Porn
Poser” in which she states that
actors and actresses are being
exploited for ego-building and
profit. She is somewbat prema-
ture in criticising the definitions
of obscenity and the priorities

of our own inquiry, if she has
us in mind. Her article, how-
ever, wilL certainly help us sub-
stantially in sorting out our
ideas. -Even before I spoke in
the House of Lords I had pro-
claimed my horror of the use of
girls in striptease, and
expressed myself even more

liveloudly after a visit to a
show in Denmark.
Let me venture to put this

question to Miss Tweedie and
others. Supposing that they are
convinced that performers are
being improperly exploited in
the way described, would they
agree— (a) that such perform-
ances should at least he dis-

couraged ; (b) that they
themselves would not wish to
attend them?

Study Group on
Pornography

42A Museum Street
London WC 1.

Longford.

Chairman

Crimes and punishments
Sir,—I was veiy heartened

to hear that someone from the
newspaper industry should at

last have made a plea to end
the inhuman practice of report-

iL£ full identifying details of all

defendants in court proceedings

(a lecture by your editor

reported October 2). From per-

sonal experience of dealing with

people in a pre-trial situation I
am aware of the misery and

torment brought about not so

much from the proceedings of

th : court, but by the reporting

of the case in the newspapers.

1 can quite appreciate that

it is felt that people should be
punished, but more often than

not a man's family bear the

brunt of the stigzna and gosszp

aroused by the public displ' i

of his crime, particularly if he
is sentenced to imprisonment

I can also understand that

newspapers have to be sold and
that local newspapers in par-
ticular need to mention as many
people as possible to help their
circulation. Cannot the public
be allowed their vicarious satis-

faction by applying the same
reporting conditions as are
accepted in the case of juveniles
a- at present?
A great deal of work with

offenders is directed towards
overcoming the social isolation
to which they feel themselves
to be subjected. More helpful
attitudes on the part of the
newspaper editors exemplified
in your speech would make it

easier to convince offenders
that punishment is not incon-
sistent with caring, and that
the complete rejection per-
ceived by them to be an inevit-
able concomitant to appear-
ances in court Is not what
society intends,—Yours faith-
fully,

B. Fellowes.
33 Aspin Park Crescent

,

Knaresborough,
Yorks.

LORD LONGFORD : Horror

Excoirnminikado
Sir, — Bravo Peter Jenkins,

the first to dare to mention a
re-alignment In British politics.
You will now be excommuni-
cated by Pope Mikardo. But
you must know, the politicians,
even in this permissive age,
would choke on that dirtiest
of dirty words — a coalition.
That is only for real Euro-
peans.

Norman Trickey.
49 Station Road.
North Ferriby, Yorks.

Logical buy
Sir,—As Don Montague (let

tens, October 8) feels “the same
loathing for the child rapist or
the drug pedlar” as he does
for those who “would seek to
deprive him of all choice in'

schooling," should he not, to be
consistent in the protection of
his children, now scrimp and
save to buy a share in a pre-
vate police force?

Frank Dobbs.
21 Estcourt Avenue,
Leeds 6.

A woman’s unhappy lot—and more
Sir,—Mrs Woodbum, and

other married women fortunate
enough to study full-time, are
luckier than I was. The princi-
pal of a training college had
said he thought I’d make a good
teacher. 'When Td got two
"A" levels he’d be happy to
accept me on my past record.
I could get no local authority
help for part-time study and
bad to give it up although I was
doing welL Fares, books, and
fees were prohibitive. Pd to go
out charring to support the
children and myself (the only
local work to fit in with school
hours).

Now my children are no
longer dependent, but after an
accident 1 had to give up work
and now “live" on sociri
security of £6.50 a w^ek to pay
mortgage, fuel, and food. The
house is old and damp. Clothes
come from the jumbles but
luxuries like the Guardian and
'phone must stop.

British law eventually caught
up with my ex-husband, a well-
paid university lecturer. He has
now joined an overseas univer-
sity, at an even higher salary,
but need no longer pay me any-
thing. Years of worry and
marital violence have under-
mined my health ; I’m thankful
for divorce laws but wish some-
thing more could be done to
help women help themselves by
grant-aided part-time “O” and
** A ” level study—also men like
my son, who had to leave school
early and do factory work, but
have academic potential for pro-
fessional training.
My chief regret is the 'phone

going. I was running a useful
advisory and help service for
the one-parent family. I cannot
get official subvention for this

—the local authority are reluc-
tant to pay postage of circulars.

Perhaps they’d rather unsup-

ported mothers remain in miser-
able ignorance, go quietly round
the bend and, then are looked
after in mental hospitals while
the children are expensively In
Care.

Name and address supplied.

Sir,—I was fascinated by
Terence Bendixson’s reference
(October 5) to another London
Transport “ round of savage
fare increases,” and to fares
going “ up with monotonous
regularity." Our proposed fare
increases—amounting to 8 per
cent from January 2. 1972—
were announced on the same
day as you announced a further
25 per cent increase in the price
of the Guardian. Since London
Transport fares were last in-
creased, in August 1970, the
price of the Guardian has
increased by 50 per cent Since
January 1970 it has increased
by 100 per cent.—Yours faith-
fully,

(Sir) Richard Way,
KCB, CBS.

Chairman,
London Transport,
London, SW 1.

• We hove improved our service.

How about theirs ?

—

The Editor.

surely showed magnanimity as
well as courage in bis visit.

You credit Germany with
remorse. Christendom or .no,
the Japanese people renounced
militarism after the war, th find
it thrust on them by our allies.

Your rather smug comments are
themselves evidence of the lack
of understanding you seem to
regret—Yours sincerely.

Graham Wait
1 Old Priozy Road.
Bristol.

Sir,—In your obituary notice
of Lord Sorensen you mention
that he was a liberal theologian
all his life—but you do not state
that he was a Unitarian
Minister. We of . that, denomina-
tion were enormously proud of
him and it was surely his faith
that made him such an outstand-
ing member of Parliament and
such a great humanitarian.

I feel sure he himself would
have wished to be remembered
as a Unitarian Minister.

Ingrid Bannister.
72 Wickham Hill,
Hurstpierpoint. Sussex.

Sir,—Your leading article
about Emperor Hirobito’s visit,

“Mission not quite complete,
makes no mention of the
dropping of the bombs on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki with
their massed civilian popula-
tions. Quite apart from the
appalling suffering of the time
are the continuing effects of
radiation, of which leukaemia
Is only one. The Emperor

Sir,—I wish to express my
agreement with R. B. Lake (Oct-
ober 7). Of course we should
stop damming valleys to
increase water supplies. I how-
ever disagree with his solution,
we do not want more meters
and more bills. All we- have to
do is to eliminate waste by
recirculating tiie water that we
already have. This can be
simply done by investing in
realty efficient sewage works.—

Gregory V. Booth
Coleford, Crediton, Devon.

FIRES, like fortunes, happei
to other 'peopte. Not you. .

5

;
thought v. STAGY WAD3B&

the tfgrf

magic

YOU'REALLY don’t think ftT] jj,

.to- you. That the “West
Biggest Blaze " will bayou. Your!
Your books. - Your clothes. We
wasn't- exactly, a blaze, more
malevolent smoulder which com :

half the house and took five hoi*''
put out, and what it didn’t burri#’-
the Stones’ song, it painted blaf’s »
We live on the top floor^r^-

eighteenth-centuiy rabbit warw^*-
New Oxford Street It was<-on
an Israeli shop, and, had often*

1

; -
threatened. I used to write Sbuty'.\.
in the dust .on-the front door
mistic protection. .

Then, suddenly, it was thei l
Four 'a.m., and my husband
woke him sleep-talking about
Robinson and the - Miracles; Htafr"
up enough to realise it was real* V.':

and started downstairs to see'-KV
left the-, iron on, or if the-jr'i-

. macs downstairs had set fire toru*
baked. beans. He could only get-:--'-

half a flight . &K
‘

I picked up. the telephon ;
dialled the first 9 before all tl

~

;

tricity failed. We pat on what i
r- "

we could grab in the* dark, a '•

denly understood what being
come by smoke " really means
how when other people are d<

as "overcome” it sounds as
1

:

they were incompetent, or drt V
doing something very heroic *

possibly unnecessary.

We were already very
come. Thank God we had a
for between waking and dimt
on to it we had about three
Already the whole flat was

• trably filled with smoke.

From the moment the fire
came — 20 in all, which
.childhood fantasies — it seei
lately normal. Pregnant as I
on the fourth floor, there
nothing a bit worrying or:

. about shivering, on a bale
waving till - they saw us,

waiting for the ladders. The.
wooden one- was too short,.*
waited while an immense

"

ladder, a masterpiece of
swivelled and stretched and-c
joints till it

. met us.

The fireman at the end,
our hair in the smoke reported:'
females ” on his walkie-talkie^^-.

*

more incensed by that than sea-"1
'

everything else going on. “Th2'- : -

husband!” I yelled in futyah'
amazing, calm, strong man said^
rection : one male, one female-^ r

his microphone and helped
on to the ladder.

* ’ ’•
. ;A

Initertniimble tir

He held me In a grip tha,

stop a drowning wrestler from)

.

— or feeling afraid— all the w;

those miles and miles of sharp.
- bars. It always took my bread

coming up the ordinary stail

husband seemed to get farm
farther way, a pale face in the

and tiie really interminable tic

when they swerved the laddei
before they'd rescued him.

It was amazing how many
seemed to be about in New i

Street at 4 ajn. Lights popped on

.

dows we’d always assumed were
A magnificent neighbour mad
throughout the night We joi

, tenants’ association to protect to
from threatened redevelopment
were battalions of people In pj

and dressing gowns, telling os

condemnation orders and preser

plans, and reporters asking abou

was rescued from where and wb
The reporters' had a hey-di

parrot was given oxygen in an
lance; the two flats downstairs
described as “a commune”; «

director—from the third floor

said to have left with two “mo—art students from the second
and we were described as “Miss
Waddy, a journalist, and a man.

Hell, what do they want ? I ft

the real story was rather good,
been two weeks back from
America—with . two revolution:

.. more depending on what you t

we were expelled from Bolivia as

ist spies, faced bandits in the Bra
. jungle and -pirana fish in the Ai—and within two- weeks here we

.' facing real danger for the first

. Dramatically rescued from fire an

noticeably pregnant'
-• Still; by the criterion of the
editor of one of. "the Sundays*
me' “I cant work up the sW

- interest in South America, none
j

generation : can,” may be the l

Living Lady Journalist, sells betfj

Persistent longini

.As the baby seemed to be chit

about a bitj we went and slept

:

couple of hours m a detention a
the police' station. ' I felt, persist

and longingly, that I just wanU
' go home. We knew the flames b

. reached the fourth, floor, and we b

seen hoses go that high. Someb
imagined that we could leave

blackened wreckage downstairs u

foam, and simply go to bed.

I. never thought- there’d be no *

no electricity, no sewage. We clu

up the ’ pltchdarfc stairs, cru«
- broken glass, falling over sma

doors -and debris, still thinking we
about to reach our sunny, white. F
We came into it, and and it

black. Every single thing, blaa
looked like the idea Antonioni^
for a fruit stall in “ Red Desert

• John Boorman used for Notting H
' “ Leo the Last ”

: painting evetyl

black to convey despair. And e
thing was—the ceiling, the *

the floor, the banisters, the shelves

curtains, the bedding; the >

It's almost a work of art now, w
the onlooker recreates from the n

circles and silhouettes an eerie i

- .dimension of what once was then

Even now there are no sort

Water men and electricity men £

just come round from the council

mend you.-They have to be cnntrai

by landlords who have to he persua

by health inspectors .'who have »
. shown - round. - There's still no wi

ho electricity, no .
drams. Ten-pcr-

znen -c*™* - ramd to offer to nai

fhe Insurance claims (“It won t

• you a • penny

.

T ,

It could be worse, its true. In 1

we were telling someone the ston-

he kept saying; “.It could be woi

until -we asked hotr, and he said,

could have happened to me.
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A pleasant place to work
HOY WEVCH and JAKE COWBUHN on

three major .
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L ’jmlc znllls do 8tiH exist - In
iVMorth-west, but someone

. region for -.tbe first time'

‘.r^- would surely be surprised
*2;

-L ' j :3Iy changing skyline. The
t. major commercial centre

T.'.y- .: has the facilities of ail

• •
' airport two major

K V high-speed rail system, and
_- motorway, network

s.W'i'"'.* ^ur^ier growth.

skyline is changing is

... > are (he buildings which
-lg the Victorian edifices

:.j :
l, Va or are they simply new
c ^ .planing olfl ? .

" ‘• iurvey of the region soon
although we have our

••• V. buildings designed with
thought to the people

c-..- : them, we also have our
:--V ,

T -Qdings where the working
i; can be carefully con-

Work happily and efficiently

have adequate light and
--."rot be disturbed by undue

oe warm enough in winter

J : in summer. Comfortable
; V conditions cannot be

- .

'- solely by heating and air-

! systems.

i:

’1
--: line of defence against the

“• -•
. ?... the fabric or cladding of

..
'« and unless it is carefully

1 -
: -/•eat demands are made on
4,-; mental systems. This mis-

-v. - ^>ften made in the fifties

r:- Missive use of glass and
- - - cladding made temperature

:: _ V y costly or difficult to
’ A modem building is

- round the activities of its
' although the methods of

.1, the “ideal” environment
/ in detaiL
Ve to give its staff working
appropriate to the seventies,

: red for closer coordination
“lalisation, prompted Llttle-

_ : Order Stores to build the
-re In Liverpool to replace

’
: ered offices. This 18-storey

":.lly airconditioned tower
" .completed in 1969 and now
- ,;Ut 2,000 people.

- 1. Centre has some notable
ures. It was the first bnild-

ain to use high yield steel

ictural frame and, as far as

i!:i$p-is the largest in Europe to

'l welded frame, for which
. ..lculations were analysed

computer at Manchester

University. A major difficulty In the
design of high rise buildings is taking
account of wind forces.

Shear walls or vertical cores, bous-
ing lifts, and staircases were not
acceptable as Littlewoods wanted a
framework that would allow a com-
plete perimeter of glass and curtain
walling and also allow .staircases to
be placed in positions determined by
the best interior layout rather than
structural requirements. The structural
solution adopted met these require-
ments and proved to be the mast
economical of those considered. This
makes possible extensive glazing
through which superb views of the
Mersey estuary and environs of
Liverpool can be seen—on occasions
it is possible to see as far as Snowdon
and the Great Orme at Llandudno
from the upper floors.

The solar heat problem which would
have arisen in good weather is solved
by the use of ' external translucent
roller blinds, which were used for the
first time in a building of this size.

Air-conditioning is by a perimeter
induction system, with automatic con*
trol from externa! weather detectors,
and an internal core system which is

largely of the variable volume type.
This is a comparatively new develop-
ment and the largest of its type in

Britain.

Problem overcome

Air-conditioning allows sealed win-

dows to be used which eliminate

obtrusive traffic noises and dust It

also overcomes the problem which
would bave arisen by opening windows

on the upper floors, where the wind
velocity can be double that in the
street below. In 1966 a large van was
blown over in a nearby street and
several of the' approach roads to the
building were blocked by fallen debris.

However. the structural frame,
external blinds, and tbree-fifths-ineb

thick glazing were not affected.

Another interesting office block is

being built for Sim-Chem at Cheadle
Heath. Stockport This is a six-storey
deep plan building which, will provide
better working conditions for the
1,300 engineering design staff. At
present, they are boused in prewar
buildings which are subject to sub-
stantial noise pollution from the 200

or so aircraft passing overhead every
day. This problem will be overcome
in the new building, which is exten-

sively soundproofed with
.
double

glazing throughout

The building will be fully air-

conditioned using centre core and
perimeter all-air systems. The interior

layout is of the open plan landscaped
type. There is a strong horizontal
element in the design of the fagadu

with continuous aluminium spandrel
panels between continuous glaring.
The panels are covered with PTFE,
the dark grey non-stick coating used
on frying pans, and are therefore
expected to be virtually self-cleaning.

Not all of the glass is transparent and
windows form a pattern of vision slits

on a modular basis. Solar heat pene-
tration into the building is reduced by
moderate window area and the use of
heat absorbing giass.

An illumination level of 1,000 lux
has been provided at desk level and
it is interesting to note that 10 years
ago 250 lux would have been
considered adequate. However, hign
light output emits substantial quan-
tities of heat but, in this case, it is

not as expensive as it appears as a
heat recovery system is used to warm
the perimeter of the building and
incoming fresh air during cold weather.
Heat is also recovered from the
rcfriceration units in the air-

conditioning system which are fitted
with screw type compressors to
improve the heat recovery
performance.

Incidentally, all the equipment is

electric as this is a good example of
the growing trend towards single
energy source buildings. In this case
it is an “all-electric" building with
topping up heat supplied by electrode
boilers.

Tbe main beams in the structure are
of the Swiss BBRV post-tensioned
concrete design, instead of tbe con-
ventional reinforced concrete. This
gives a bigger span between columns
for a given beam depth and makes
open planning easier. In open planning
one of tiie difficulties can be cross-talk

interference and in the Simon build-
ing controlled noise from tbe air-

conditioning system is going to be
used for background masking.

Since the Second World War there
has been a steady increase in the
number of people going to universi-

ties and polytechnics—a rate of

expansion only exceeded by electronics

and natural gas production. This has
meant a steady demand for new
buildings for higher education and is

likely to continue. The University-

Grants Committee has, for example,
suggested an annual growth rate of
around 6 per cent over tbe next five

years.

University buildings can give great
scope for architectural fair because
of the wide range of activities within
3 campus. Buildings should be
designed iu sympathy with their sur-
roundings and the new home for
Mathematics and Social Sciences at
UM3ST is a good example— a
distinctive building on a difficult site,

at the junction of the Mancunian Way
and Piccadilly. The rail and traffic

noise problem here has been overcome
by a combination of heavy structure
and double glazing.

Ventilation
As the windows are usually kept

closed to keep out dust, fumes, and
noise. mechanical ventilation is

required throughout the building.

This type of ventilation normally
applies to limited areas only and,- to
avoid the large quantity of ductwork
which a conventional iow velocity-

system would require, a high velocity
solution has been adopted to deliver
filtered air through constant volume
silencer units to each room. High
velocity air distribution is often used
in air-conditioning but as far as is

known, this is the first time in
ventilation.

If this bad been a commercial
building it would have been fully
air-conditioned, but the UGC will not
usually allow this in academic
buildings but its thermal flywheel
in hot weather when windows have to
be opened. It always seems to be hot
during examinations. even in
Manchester

!

The reinforced concrete structure is

heavy when compared with lightweight
buildings but its thermal flywheel
effect does help in reducing tempera-
ture swings in hot weather.

Other unusual features are that a
powerful computer is installed high
up on the seventh floor, which is air-

conditioned. and that Lord Bowden's
footprint is to be seen, not in the
courtyard like Grauman’s Chinese
Theatre in Hollywood but on the roof
parapet 230 feet above street level

!

Utllrvood«’ J. U. Centre. Liverpool
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Ifyouthink that Cheshire’ is a comity of picturesque buildings, lush pastures and lowing cattle—you're right.

Butthare's another,and even more important side to the county’s character. Cheshire's roll of established companies reads
like an industrial Dehrett—LCX, Unilever, Shell, International Computers Ltd., Geigy, BXC.C. ? Rolls Royce, Vauxhall Motors-
the list goes on and on.

The county is the home ofworld famous research establishments, like the Daresbury nuclear physics laboratory,
ShelFs research centre at Thornton and Jodrell Bank Radio Astronomy telescope.

. Cheahire’s salt and'-brine resources are priceless. They provide 82?^ of the national supply, and the county’s
vast chemical industry has been based on them.

20% of Cheshire’s work force are managerial, professional or scientific workers, and 62% are highly skilled. Such an
xnrasual concentration of technical industry and highly qualified personnel demands the highest standard of local
government services, and an education system to match.

So you see Cheshire has both a pretty face and some vital industrial statistics to match it.

19 0 No wander the county gets more than its fair share of industrial suitors.

Issued “by Cheshire County Council—helping to set the pace in the North West
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BLACKBURN, Lancashire

For your industrial expansion

BLACKBURN offers:
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FACTORIES

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
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HOUSES for immediate occupation by

KEY WORKERS j

LOYAL and SKILLED LABOUR
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For further details apply:
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Bitty Bottom, tie Welshman who came to Wigan
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{Down by the yellow sludge of the canal

at Central Park is the real pulsing heart

of the town, where the old men dream

their dreams and the young men see their

visions and their girls and- mothers

scream over muscles rippling in mud 9

According do

ROBIN THORXBER,
born and bred there.

There’s worse places than Wigan
WIGAN. I’ve always laughed it off, is

a good place to come from—as long as
you do. One thing about originating

in a national joke is that their reaction

helps you to judge strangers from such
unfunny places as Bungay and
Barnoldswick. You needn't waste time
on people who leer inanely and giggle,
“ How’s the pier ?

”

No. Wigan, is not on the coast Yes,
it has got apier. No, there aren’t any
what-the-hutler-saw machines. It was a
wharf on the Leeds-Liverpool canal
where they tipped coal into barges.
Now it’s a used-car lot

But the current slogan they’ve been
franking on the mail—“ Modem Wigan
has no peer”—isn’t strictly true. A
former town clerk who even met
“ How’s the pier ? " at a conference of
lawyers in Washington had the right
answer :

“ He was all right when I
last saw him.** The Earl of Crawford.
God bless him. is Wigan’s peer. So I
shall have to be more imaginative than
Baron Wigan when I’m offered a life

peerage.

the old mills—Eckersley’s, Trencher-
field. Hylands—have gone, the girls in
curlers now pack mail orders instead.
There is unemployment— at 5.4 per
cent it's higher than the regional or
national average. And usually is. But
Wigan is no ghost town, and its main
problem is competing for new industry
against the Government grants avail-

able in Skelmersdale new town and the
Merseyside development area.

Perched on the edge of the fertile
market garden of the West Lancashire
plain, Wigan was a market town when
Manchester was a nasty glint in a mill
owner’s eye. Now the old open market
has retreated from its canvas topped
stalls on the cobbled square into cov-
ered shops ; the wholesalers have fled
to a fruit and vegetable shed near the
motorway ; and the town has one of
the first horrible hypermarkets.
Like every other industrial town,

Wigan has its plans to redevelop the
centre, with the Labour council form-
ing an unholy alliance with the
property speculators, and the few
Tory shopkeepers and lone Communist

There are the people yon know
you’re going to like because at the
mention of Wigan they ask after Billy
Boston (if they’re old enough) and
start talking rugby. Roughly every
other year the entire town goes 200
miles to Wembley to watch 13 15-stone
monsters play rugby against a team
from another town 10 miles away.
And win.

Then there are the neutrals, whose
eyes glass over in gloomy recollection
—they once passed through it on the
train. You can forgive them. You
don’t see anywhere at it's best when
you're looking up its backside from a
railway siding. One colleague even
spent his wedding night, waiting for

a connection to the Scottish Highlands,
in a club called the Golden Clog.

That alone should constitute grounds
for divorce. .

But to anyone bored and bred by

councillor making even stranger bed-
fellows in opposition.

Not that it’s a bad idea to take the
town centre back to the drawing board.
There isn’t much architecture to
lose—^Che main shopping streets look
like a manic builder’s compendium of
styles. Mock-Tudor. quasi-Georgian.
pseudo-Byzantine, phoney everything,
nothing real but the parish church,
thirteenth century Victorian.

But it would be sad if the old
arcade—a narrow tunnel hung with
fabrics and bargains like an eastern
bazaar, with a newsagent boasting “ If

it's in print we can get it " and a cafe
where you could have pie and peas
for twopence not so long ago—became
a plastic precinct like everywhere
else. And already there's a one-way
traffic scheme so intricate that, I have

The original estimate was £500,000.
Then the contractors discovered that
the site, like the rest of the

:
town

centre, was undermined by a forgotten
warren of ancient, unmarked coal
workings. "Which, when you disturbed
them, flooded. So the water had to be
pumped out, and the hole filled la.

before you could dig a new bole and
fill it up with fresh water and call it

an Olympic swimming pooL Except
that, if anyone did decide to hold the
Olympics in Wigan, It’s one lane too
narrow. And It cost £300,000 more
than the estimate.

For that price, of course, every
suburb of the borough could have had
its own little baths, where its children
could leairn to swim without a bus
journey and Olympic prices. It’s some-
thing of a sick joke to the people of

Pemberton, who still remember they
were promised their own baths as a
condition of their merger with the
borough before the war.

But down by the yellow, sludge of

the canal at Central Park is the real

pulsing heart of the town, where the

old men dream their dreams and the

young men see their visions and their

girls and mothers scream over muscles
rippling in mud. The gates were up
again last season—readbrus 24.000 for

the local derby against St Helens

—

more than most rugby league groun&»
attract in an entire season. Even if

Billy Boston has retired at last

Defiant festival

it on very good authority, the borough
treasurer couldn’t find his way to the

Wigan It is still a good place to go
bade to, to see wbafs been happening

town halL

At least Wigan got its priorities right

there and to measure what’s happened
to yourself.

by rehousing its people before their
shopping. The borough has the best
housing record in Lancashire, build-
ing 1,000 new homes in one year, and
slum clearance is slowing as it begins
to bite into good property.

Since I left the grkl of Coronation
Streets up Scholes has been razed and
rebuilt. The planners have learned,

since their first mistakes with thirteen
storey blocks, to follow the contours
of the site with landscaped terraces
and squares.

The difference to me is the
embourgeoisement of Wigan over the
last ten years. Or. as I should have
said if l hadn't been down south to

learn how fot talk proper, there’s

more brass around.

Quite a lot of it has found its way
on to the walls of Wigan’s public
houses. Those strictly functional ale
troughs, like the one Cess burst into
one nigbt shouting “Drinks on me
lads, Tm 17 today,” where ten years
ago you couldn't get a pork pie for
your dinner—I mean lunch—have
turned into steak and wine eating
houses with fairy lights over the bar.
Even the working men’s clubs haye
moved out of their wooden shacks
into glittering chrome and vinyl beer
palaces financed by the breweries with
their eye on the main licence.

It is the quality of life, rather than
the basics that is most in danger of
neglect in a no-nonsense town like
Wigan. As a sporting town, its proud-
est amenity is the new swimming
baths. The bizarre issue of the Olympic

Mining town
Wigan, of course, was a mining

town, tearing its guts out to fuel the

industrial revolution, and the scars

on both its people and its landscape

still show'. There isn’t any mining in

the borough now, and they’re talking

about dropping the word from the title

of Wigan and District Mining and
Technical College. There aren’t as

many crippled, maimed, and twisted

people on the streets and the old men
no longer squat on their haunches out-

side Woolworths.
But the mining traditions linger.

Compared with the thrifty textile
workers of East Lancashire, where you
>wn your own house and the one next
door. Wiganers are a free-spending
lot. There’s more drinking and more
church-going. Work hard, play hard,
you may not come up off the next
shift

Diversification had begun long
before I left—it was Stafford Cripps’s
Board of Trade that set up the first

industrial estate at Lamberhead Green.
Then in the last decade or so came
Heinz. With a factory at Standish
they already knew the Wigan worker
and wanted him. They built the biggest
food factory this side of the Atlantic,
bringing 57 varieties of job. Beans
means no more mines.

In the wake of Heinz came Reed
paper and Metal Box. and although

S
ool was settled in the council chain-
er when an alderman simDlv asked

:

her when an alderman simply asked

:

“Is anyone trying to tell us that the
best is too good for Wigan ?

”

The cult of the paraboloid leaves

little time for any other sort of cul-

ture. in .spite of the brave Little

Theatre and defiant little music festi-

val. Wigan’s theatres—where music

hall artists traditionally ended up on

their way down—were cinemas when

I left, now they’re bingo halls.

We used to look to Manchester for

the civilised delights of the big cliy

like the Halle and Mr Smith’s. But in

the past ten years Wigan seems to

have swung round to face the either

way. As Liverpool has spilled over

into Skelmersdale new town on the

western approaches, Wigan’s popula-

tion, shrinking since the war, has
started to go up again The property

market is wbat they call brisk, which
means brick boxes suddenly start

appreciating where there used to he
fields.

The local government reorganisa-

tion will try to bring Wigan back

into Manchester’s octopus embrace.

But maybe Wigan’s always had more
in common with the boisterous mili-

tants of Merseyside. One • of the

arguments I’ve heard for Wigan was
that the metropolitan joys of liver-

pool and Manchester and the scenic

delights of tbe Lake District, the

Peak District, and North Wales were
all within easy reach.

It seemed a backhanded compli-

ment to the town that you could get

out of it fast. But Wigan has always
been, and still is, both a welcoming
and an out-going place. As well as
the warmth from its mines Wigan has
given the country more than its

share of entertainers— not only
wrestlers and rugby players, but the
occasional opera singer and beauty
queen, and a startling number of
comedians.
Not a good place to go to if. like

George OrwelL you're looking for tbe
tragic mask of poverty. But if, like
George Formby and disc-jockey/song-
writer Barry Mason, you’re prepared
to cash in on' its smiling aspect,
there's worse places than Wigan to
come from.
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Wigan Pitt

MORRISON of Wavertree LTD
ROSE VILLAS, PRINCE ALFRED ROAD, LIVERPOOL, IS

Telephone: 051-733 145576

FOR ALL TYPES OF

CONTRACTORS PLANT
Including a large fleet of Portable Air Compressors

125 CFM—600.CFM.
Electric Tools (Kango Hammers,- Drills, Floor Sanders

Portable Saws, etc.)

LANCASHIRE TAR DISTILLERS LTD.

STORAGE DIVISION

At WEASTE, CADISHEAD & PRESTON

75,000 TONS
of bulk liquid, storage

Petroleum and low flash products
Chemicals
Petroleum Fuels and Bitumen
Tanks from 7.000 Tons to 50 Tons
Receipts by ship, liner train or road
Facilities for blending & drumming
Facilities for reworking contaminated products
Own Transport Companies for distribution

Steam and 300°C hot oil heating

Contact Mr. W. D. Holt, Sales Director,

P.O. Box 453, 74 Corporation Street,

Manchester 4. Tel: 061-834 2652

If;youcbn? know...

that this year we, are
constructing 250 new homes

a large office and warehouse
complex, 2 hotels, 2 major public

works, a new school.

2 acres of shopping precinct

and a section of die A6
London to Carlisle trunk road, it is

because we -have been
too busy looking after our clients

to tell you about it.
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The final solution

to effluent disposal

Hygrotherm/Hirt

incinerators
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Planning for the year 2000
PETER H1LDREW on (lie Central Lancashire i\ew Town
npHE Central LatKawfolre New Town
A is finally going to happen. After
years of dithering, the decision has
been taken to create a city of 430,000
in the Presfio&iej4arjd<5horiey area
by 1990, and the North-west is going
to hdve to adjust to the prospect.
The Development Corporation has
been appointed, Mr Dick Phelps,
manager of Skelmersdale for the
past four years, has been chosen as

chief executive, and his staff are
already at work looking at sites for

new industry The master plan for
' the town is now being drafted, but
even before it appears major
decisions on industrial strategy wiP
have been taken, and the first

buildings could be going up by nest

summer.

Yet many of the Question marks
remain, partdndariy on the industrial

side. The project will stand or fall

by Its abiility to create jobs, but what

chances does it have of attracting

major -new investment in competition

with the Merseyside development

area which also has good communica-

tions? E R does secure the sort of

'industrial expansion needed to accom-

modate a further 180,000 people,

the fears persist that this is bound

to be at the expense of the dedinH™
North-east .Lancashire textfie towns,

struggling’ themselves to attract new
growth industries.

The planners hope that a major

growth point in Central Lancashire

will, in the long run, bring support-

iW industries to; the satellite towns

Sand. But the -feeling in Burnley

and Blackburn :at_th‘e moment is that

the spin-off will be marginal—and in-.

Jny - case 'will take 20 years to

develop. The- Government is - not

regarded as having done anything to

rive the cotton towns a head start

:

I triU be 1978- before the Calder

valley motorway link is open, enab-

ling the area to compete with Central
Lancashire’s communications.

This leaves towns like Burnley with
just two or three years, as they see
it, to make a real bid for industry
before the glitter of the new town
becomes too dazzling in the 19S0s,
throwing the North-east of the
county back into decline. -As one
official put it this week, £300 millions
of public money should surely have
been spread more evenly over Lanca-
shire. As the consultants said in
their original designation report*
Central Lancashire, not being geared
to the declining staple industries of
coal and textiles, “ fared better than
most of the surrounding areas both
in the inter-war depression and in
the post-war period of the lost 20
years*

One ' possible answer to this conflict

may lie with the new Lancashire
county authority, whose planning
powers would cover both the new
city and. the Calder valley after the
reform of local government.

A structure plan for the whole

-

area as a single entity would help
all concerned to take a broader view,
and it might be possible to build in
mechanisms to help the textile belt,

such as out-of-town shopping centres
or. a new hospital so located as to
be of benefit to both communities.
The Government's strategic study of
the North-west could also help to
slot. Central Lancashire into the
context of the wider area.

A 1

closer look at : the industrial
structure of the - designated new
-town area shows that about one
fifth of the -employment is provided
by six large' concerns—British Ley-
land, the British Aircraft Corpora-
tion, English Electric, Courtaulds,
the Royal Ordnance Factory, and
the United Kingdom Atomic Energy

Establishment. Some of these are
obvious growth industries, others
are well placed to expand in
response to Government orders. With
the construction industry also facing
a boom in new town housing, the
employment position is far from
Weak, given only a modest pIck-iiD
in the economy. But the real battle
will be fought over new private
.investment daring the next decade,
and there are already hints -that
Merseyside, the chief competitor,
“ must, not be thought of as perma-
nently needing Government support”

If the jobs are there, the people
will come—from the older areas of

Manchester and Liverpool, from the

Bolton-Bury-Rochdale belt, from
North-east Lancashire inevitably,

and .perhaps even from Scotland.
Mr Peter Walker sees the new town
as attracting the young and mobile

—

as the wage rates in its growth
Industries may well do.

But Mr Walker’s vision of a

“model environment” poses another

set of questions about the project

Are our planners capable of creating

not' just another enormous housing

estate but the sort of place we would
all like to be living in by the end
of the century, with attractive and
varied homes, a balanced social

Structure; jobs and parks close by,

no traffic congestion, and easy access

to the open countryside ?

Redrose or Bibbleton or whatever
it is finally called—and it would help

to put a name on the map before

CLNT creeps into the vocabulary—Is
not in any case going to be like the
other new towns. By the time it is

finished it will be over twice as big.

The concept is of a city approaching
Leeds’ or Newcastie' in 'scale, a

regional centre not only for industry
but for culture too, drawing together

the towns of the hinterland and
providing some counterbalance to the
urban conglomerations in the sou ..

of the county.

But tbe opportunity is there to

plan the city for the nee.ds of the
year 2000 if it can be seized. The
strategy is certainly attractive

;

development will be linear, hopefully
avoiding the worst congestion of our
many concentric cities. Growth will

be concentrated initially around the
existing population centres of
Preston. Chorley, and particularly

Leyland in between, with the area
being welded together by a. linear
communications network at a later
stage- 1

• -

Each of the linked townships win
house certain city functions in’ addi-
tion to serving,as a- centre for its

own pemulation. Tbe plans' envisage
two high-speed link roads from north
to south on each “ periphery, with
another central spine, route, designed
for high speed public transport This
is in addition to the existing motor-
ways. which will run right through
the city— in soite of the decision to
leave Longridse out of the '

desig-
nated area, a new community of some
fiO.OOfl is still planned hn land beyond

. the MS. north-east of- Preston.

Mr Walker has said that he would
like to see a 50/50 balance between
public and private housing, as. part'
of the £200 millions private -capital
he is hoping to attract to -toe- area.
He has also promised action oh dere-
lict land and wants , the development
corooration to find a good landscaper.
But the challenge. In both the pri-
vate an<T public sectors, is not
Just to change the Image of Lanca-
shire but to create an environment
different from that of the traditional
Northern citv without alienating the
people who belong there.
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A standard range of 19 sizes of
packaged units for the complete, safe

disposal of liquid and gaseous effluents.

These are available with pre-heaters, waste

heat boilers etc., and gas scrubbers.

Unparalleled experience in the design,

construction and installation of incinerators

and allied equipment for a wide range of

industries enables Hygrotherm to assure

destruction of toxic or noxious organic

materials. A wide selection of standard sizes

is available including—high or low BTU types

to handle 250-35,000 scfm or 250-6000

gallons per day. Larger sizes can be custom-

built. New literature on Hygrotherm-Hirt

incinerators is available now—write or phone

for your copies.

Hygrotherm continue to provide the right

solutions in high temperature healing plant

and other heat transfer equipment,

illustrations at right show: top. Submerged
Combustion pilot plant for research on
concentration evaporation, alkali waste

treatment, carbonation of water etc.

Bottom. Thermal Disc Processor, an indirect

heat exchanger for drying, cooling and
heating of free-flowing solids, and centre,

a horizontal forced draught liquid waste

incinerator, capacity 4000 g.p.d.

> ~*MKt

M

Hygrotherm Engineering Ltd

Whitworth House
/ 115 Princess Street

Manchester Ml 6JR
Telephone 061 -236 5323/4

r-r^.
A Subsidiary ot i M -
Ecological Science Corporation, Miami £&
A Subsidiary of

Ecological Science Corporation, Miami

© D.730-3

V&cuumlanteirsl
A wholefleetofliquid waste
disposal vehicles designed,

to cany corrosive and non-
corrosive heavy sludge - 24hours

Load CoMparitfis!

These make three loads

seem like one. Weuse
modemmethods -

. 24 horns a day. ^
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Trained advisers

f ^ will help you get

[

the most out ofyour
1

site - fast and efficiently

Make an appointment
- whenever you want.

It’s part ofour
fully professional service.

Any tank or container, anywhere.

We’ll clean it for you - expertly,

anytime. The man to
' speak to is

GeoffWhite,~
at Warrington 34511.

He’ll tell you all you want to know
about the specialised services of **

Waste Clearance. I

rr ManchesterRoad. Woolston, Warrington. Tel 34511

Waste ClearanceLid. ManchesterTankers Ltd..

Kew Chemical & Transport Equipment Ltd.. ManchesterTank CleaningCo.
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A RANGE OF GENUINE SPORTS CARS
BUILT FOR YOUR SATISFACTION

TVR ENGINEERING LIMITED
(SPORTS CAR DIVISION:

BRISTOL AVENUE, BLACKPOOL FY2 OIF
TELEPHONE BLACKPOOL 56151
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ft industry on the move

A LINE FROM
LONDON
Hello ! . . . Hello ! That you, old boy ? • - • Good to bear

your voice agna. Thought thafd be the last we would bear

of you when you moved lock, stock and barrel into the

great unknown. What’s that . - . No, lec[s be. serious,

old boy ... It sounds as though you’re saying it’s better

for business there it is in the good old smoke.

Come apin ... you did say it's better far business ? • .

Dash it, old boy 1 you’ve got to be joking

!

Let’s have it, then. Just exactly when is it better ? . . .

Wha'd’ye say ? Everywhere ? You did say everywhere
in the North West, didn’t you ? Perhaps there’s some-
thing wrong with this line ... you don't mean it ! . .

you do ? Oh well, have it your way. What’s the weather
like far a start ?

... AD right, all right, so it isn’t always raining. Ill take

your word for it. What about housing then ? . . • I thought
you said ” cheap ”... ... what was that ...” con-

venient”? You can get to work in twenry minutes every

morning. Now I know you’re joking. Soil, since you’re

so sold on the place, tell us the rest of it . . .

Roads ? The best system of motorways in the country !

Railways ? . . . London in two and a half hours ! What
about air travel then . . . they have heard of aeroplanes ?

All right, I hear you. Three airports one of them the

second Largest in Great Britain. Seaports, too ? - . . yes,

yes, I have heard of Liverpool ...

I suppose you’ll be telling me the place ts slewing with new
factories and industrial estates—-all just waiting to be
walked into ? ... It is ? 1 might have known. I suppose
there’s all the room in the world if I want to build my own
factory ? . . . yes of course . . . Oh, do shut up

!

Well if it is as good as all that . . . I’m being serious
now . . . I'm thinking of moving to new worlds myself.
Is there any kind of setup which can give me all the usual
gen.—-planning procedures, development grants, labour
availability, sites, services ... all that sort of thing ?
There is ? . - . The North West Industrial Development
Association. Who’s the bod to contact ? . . . Clifford

Chapman. Right. Hang on while I write it down. Ready !

Clifford F. Chapman, Director, North West
Industrial Development Association, Brazennose

House, Brazennose Street, Manchester M2 5AZ.
Tel.: 061-834 6778.

Thanks, old boy. Be seeing you soon 1
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The newcomers by ROBIN H. WARD

P his Description of Man-
chester by a Native of

the Town, Ogden wrote

:

“Nothing has more contri-

buted to the improvements
in trade here than the free
admission of workmen in
every branch whereby the
trade has been kept open to
strangers of every descrip-
tion.”

Just how freely strangers
were admitted in the nine-
teenth century is unclear.
The strictures of Engels sug-
gest a real fear of economic
competition and depressed
wages and conditions result-

ing from the immigration of
Irish and a reception that
was less than cordial. How-
ever, come they did, and from
all quarters of the globe, as
the cotton trade expanded to

cover the German markets,
the Far East, the Levant, and
North Africa. The climax of

the liberal traditions of trade

and politics which Frango-
pulo associates with this rare
tradition of tolerance to
strangers is now gone. But
the reputation for peaceful
race relations and a lack of
friction between locals and
outsiders remain, and this is

scarcely a coincidence.
The most recent immi-

grants, mainly from the West
Indies, India, and Pakistan,
play a role little ‘different

from that developed by their
Irish and Jewish predeces-
sors. They even live in the
same streets. In Greenheys
Lane, once the home of

Bernhard Llebert and Charles
Halil, more recent arrivals

have been Kathleen Onfbanjo
and Bisiruyu Bello. In Moss
Lane Ernest Reuss, merchant,
and Henry Rohmer, manu-
facturer, nave given way to

Praful Majid, market trader,

and Hyacinth Bechford. rub-
ber worker. West Indians
have succeeded Irish in

industry, on the building
sites, and in the hospitals.

Indians and Pakistanis have
succeeded European Jews in
import-export in the clothing
trade, and on the market
stalls.

But just as Manchester is

not ' typical of England, nor
is it typical of the North-west
Most large towns and cities

m Lancashire fit easily into

four types : the industrial and
commercial centre consisting

of Manchester and Stretford
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Get out oftown fast!
FlyBEAnon-stop from Manchester to Amsterdam,Brussels, Copenhagen,

DubliitDussddorf,Malta,Paris,London, Glasgow, Belfast and Edinburgh.

Fly the fast,convenient
way from Manchester
with BEA,Europe’s No.l
airline.We fly you non-
stop to 11 cities,in most
cases by smooth,com-
fortable Super One-
Eleven jetliners - the
‘open plan’planes with
one class throughout

We look after you in
the airwith helpful and
courteous cabin staff.

And on the ground, we’ll
be glad to take care of all

your car-hire and hotel
bookingsjustletusknow
what you need when
you bookyour flight,

and we’ll do the rest

BEA flightsfrom Manchester:
Amsterdam 4 flights a week, 1 hr. flying time.

Brussels 3 flights a week, flying time 1 hr. 5 mins.
Gopenhagen2fljghtsaweek.flyingtimelhr.45mips
Dublin 8 flights a week, flying time 40 mins.

Dusseldorf7 flights aweek,flying time 1 hr. 15 mins
Malta 1 Trident flight a week, flying time 3 hrs.

Paris 3 flights a week, flying time 1 hr. 15 mins.

AndBEA Inter-Britain services link
Manchester with:
London 44 flights a week, flying time 45 mins.
Glasgow 17 flights a week, flying time about 50 mins
Belfast 19 flights a week, flying time about 45 mins.
Edinburgh 10 flights a week, flying time 1 hr.
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No.l in Europe

attracted Jews whose descend-

ants still form the largest

community outside London.
The recent migration of

coloured immigrants has
been of much smaller pro-

portions. Not that coloured
nt

arrivals. As
.
in Liverpool,

there are still many old-

timers with 40, 50, or even

80 years’ residence.

Significantly, In Manchester
at least, almost all coloured
immigrants have been English
speaking and have been dis-

tributed over the workforce
in many different industries.

Here they share common
Interests with white
employees and increasingly
come to see each other In

personal rather than cate-

gorical terras. Increasingly,

too. they have scattered over
residential areas, Inducting

the '• fortress of working-
class privilege,”

_

the local

authority council estates

which provide security, and
value-for-money for those

who cannot afford to buy a

house.

Relations between the 1.500
coloured families in Man-
chester's council estates and
their white neighbours seem
little different from relations

between white families living

side by side. Indeed, the
least racially prejudiced
group of all, according to a
recent survey, are the
minority of white council

tenants who only have
coloured neighbours.

Even In the cotton towns,

where far more predomi-
nantly Asian immigrants only

speak English with difficulty

as a second language, if at

all, there are moves away
from a policy of concentrat-

ing them in particular work
groups with a bilingual

supervisor. New recruits

may be integrated into
English-speaking work groups
and provided with the neces-

sary language training.

Again, there is a trend away
from the all-male lodging-
house typical of the early
sixties, to single-family occu-
pation of two-up, two-down
terraced housing.

No one would suggest that
Manchester, or other parts of
the North-west, will incor-
porate its black newcomers
into the social structure with-

out a severe strain on the
tradition of tolerance of
which its residents are per-
versely proud. But if black
and white families cannot
live side bv side in harmony
In the North-west there is

indeed little hope for else-

where.

f The most recent immigrants . . . play a

role little different from that

developed by their Irish and Jewish

predecessors. . . . West Indians have

succeeded Irish in industry, on the

building sites, and in the hospitals ;

Indians and Pakistanis have

succeeded European Jews in

import-export, in the clothing trade,

and on the market stalls}—pictures by

Don McPhee

‘
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the cotton towns to the north
and north-east, stretching

from Ashfon-tmder-Lyne
through Oldham and Roch-
dale to Burnley; the “rugby
league” area lying between
Manchester and Liverpool,

especially St Helens. Warring-
ton, Widnes, and Wigan ; and
the North-west of Lancashire
centring on Sonthport,
Blackpool, and Barrow.

Each group of towns has

its distinctive social and
economic structure and its

corresponding history of

immigration. Towns In the

South-west of Lancashire,

with a high rate of unskilled

employment, a legacy of

economic recession in coal

as well as cotton, and a low

rate of owner-occupied
houses, consist almost
entirely of people bora in the

North-west, as many as 95 per

cent in Wigan. There are few
“ foreign ” residents, even

less born in Ireland and least

of all from the Common-
wealth. Farther north,

Barrow and Blackpool have

far more “ immigrants,” but
fMq time from Scotland and
Yorkshire respectively.

The cotton towns almost

all have more immigrants
from the coloured Common-
wealth than from Ireland,
and substantial numbers of

Europeans, too. many of them
dating from the European
Voluntary Workers’ agree-

ments after the Second
World War. Finally, Man-
chester and Stretford have a

continuing tradition of

migration from Ireland,

Europe, and the Common-
wealth. Stretford is. in fact,

the most cosmopolitan

borough in the country, wi*r.

more than 10 per cent of its

population born outside

Britain.

However, the economic
boom has long collapsed

which led to 20 per cent of

Mancunians at one point in

the last century being born
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Dorman Smith ***

Wroudtobe
Partofthe NorthWfest
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: Dorman Smith
I
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This Is the North West, -probably not what you expeneo,
but then this area is surprising. This is the fS£ motorway
bridge over the River Lone at Lancaster, close to one
exit to the City. Lancaster is an ancient borough (remember
the Wars of the Roses and who .won), with an interesting
Industrial history and developing modern industrial sites.

This part of the North West is an exciting area for Industrial

Industrialist or entrepreneur;

—

Excellent communications; alongside MJS, with too points
of access.

Buildings end sites available. . .

Adequate labour resources with good reputation.

Attractive environment bordering National Parks.

-

Modern expanding University, with extensive industrial

links

Co-operative local authority.' «..•'
Encouragement for mdustriaL development,., particularly

B. & D. based enterprises.. •

For dtfoO, or mrodn <*"* ««*-
:

Richard H. Kelsall,. * Enterprise lanwdff 1
, ;

C/b: Town HalL LANCASTSL .(WlW./.'
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by JAMES LEWIS

Development Aren Grants

Rood . Roil . Air and
Sea Links

Factories built to your

requirements

Houses for your workers

Dorman ether details and a descriptive brochure from

:

ATES OFFICER

are croud tol£IMT development group offices
;,"VER HALL, WiNSFORD, CHESHIRE.wmmI 11 „ If TBUlMJ^ niWrVBII^V

Part 0 : lH8 jv&depbone: OMO 681 2021
THE TOWN IN THE HEART OF

CHESHIRE’S COUNTRYSIDE

li' .

'.NCsi Make itBig
SK>RM£?J SV:7HSSffi»J'
St-*.:* ~r ' >• ; •.—

(andyou've gotthewoHd hiyourpocket!)

H^of&w&atriaI «Jav,Bkvm^?livwpool fs theIdeal
Ice to eat up shop. Bocauso ifs in a 'development area

1

sdal giants are availableTrem the government to
restots. Thera's a wide variety of well situated «tas to

oose from and a skfl/ed, adaptable' labour force on hand.

ciEtiea.arB excellent. Merchant banks, commodity .

'

changesand insurancebroken offer on-the-spot services,

- ,d fine new office accommodation is now available in
- * citycentra.

rerpool is Britan's largest deep-sea port and b situated

-jhtatthe heat of the country's major industrial-

-jion—60% of all U.K. retail purchases are
: ade within TOO miles of the city. A superb

' UNO of arterial roads and express freight

} ana give manufacturere direct across to
• home markets, and lhaport, with

- {shaft handing machinery, rafl-on. •

.".If ^U-off berths and latest conahwrised
i- . .

:W<-JDhV nmnrlM flfKUWf

As- well as being an ideal place for business. Liverpool

is a great place to live, with excellent leisure ahd
cultural amenities, superb surrounding countryside and
a wide variety of ralelively low-cost bousing. A big

extra bonus!
'

All this makes Liverpool a first-class investment

proposition and an ideal manufacturing centre for all

types of industry. Want to know more?
. Send m the coupon for full facts and figures.

>5 nf qwckest way to reach tha world's

^..tpwt markets, Three container ships

r week rurtfrom Uvmpool to America

. >d Canada done—tbs most direct

' ^ 4Hb BvaOaUe.

?. i*sd through fraiehtfinar terminals

\ "is* tha seaport b Liverpool Airport it

h onfcof the most advanced
-T^mwifs ijr Europe and freight

‘-.Lba rapid despatch and fast

'F it needs forspeedy
p to every part of the globe.

Howto
mate it

BIG in

'Just cut out clip to your

| company tonsriMsd end

pan tedey. To Chattel GiUstt

| City Pnbfc Relation# Officer,

Mtmicfpal BvOdngvPala Straat,

| Liverpool L6fl 2DH.

iImbImMs
iabeotr

LIVERPOOL
cityof chsagefrchaUfinge

TT is, perhaps, time that the

North-west stopped
defending its image as a

place in which to live and
work. “ Coronation Street,”

the slums-to-salons story of
the Beaties, even the paint-

ings of Lowry are variously
blamed by architects,
planners, and sundry digni-

taries for what, they complain,
is the region's

14 bad image.”

There was. doubtless, a
time when the protestations

had some validity, but they
are in danger of becoming a
sort of reflex action and so
fostering the very attitudes

they were intended to dispel.

The underprivileged who
have to put up with London
and the South-east must be
forgiven for having to manu-
facture consolations. They too

are understandably worried
about their image.

Those who do leave the
traffic nightmare of the

Southeast find that escape
from the commuter crawl

leaves them with more time
on their hands, and that the

North-west offers abundant
opportunities for spending it

pleasurably.

The well-to-do have found
solace in the hills and tarns

of the Lake District for very

many years, but the M6.
snaking up the west side of

the Pennines as far as Car-

lisle, has brought one of tiie

finest open-air recreation

areas in the country literally

to Manchester's back door-

step.

For the Lake District, a
progressively run hut
jealously guarded national

park, the growth of the

motorwav system is not an
unmixed blessing: it has been
brought within a three-hour
drive for about twenty
million people. But for

those with a stout pair of

boots and the energy to
climb, not too strenuously,
there are unspoilt corners
still to be found, even on
hank holidays.

Tatton Park, the most popu-
lar of all the National Trust
properties, far outstripping
even the Churchill home at
Ghertwell. Tatton, the country
home of the Egerton family
at Knutsford, is just half an
hour's drive away from Man-
chester, and pulls in a

quarter of a million people
every year.

The park Is perhaps a
bigger attraction than the
ban: the hundreds of acres,

on which thousands of
trainee paratroops made their

first landing when they
trained at Ringway during
the war, Includes herds of
red and fallow deer, and
meres on which children can
learn sailing and canoeing.

Get on to the M6 at Knuts-
ford, drive north for about
twenty minutes, and you get
to Haydock Park racecourse.
Apart from its attractions for
racegoers, Haydock was
recently visualised as the
centre of a new “city” by
a Manchester architect, Mr
Richard Saxon.

Mr Saxon's city, which he
likened to Los Angeles,
would take ip the whole of
the North-west. While the
planners might quarrel with
his concept, his bird’s eye

view of the region has a lot

to commend it
“ Try looking at the North-

west as a single city,” he
urged. '* A city with many
centres large and small, a

long coastline with superb
beaches and a deep-water
port, a background of scenic
mountains, broad plains busy
with agriculture and indus-
try, a population of seven
and a half million and a

diameter of about an bour's
driving time.

** We already have five

universities (two in the
suburbs at Lancaster and
Keele). two symphony
orchestras, a dozen live

theatres without counting
Blackpool, a major sea and
air port, a recreational cradle
of half Britain's national
parks within one and a half
hours’ drive. 30 miles of the
finest beach in Britain, not
to mention the enormous fun
we could have dry 6ki-ing.

drag racing, or powerboating
on the reconditioned derelic-

tion of Central South
Lancashire.”

One thing is beyond ques-
tion : more Britons live
within a 100 miles of Hay-
dock than within the 6&me
distance of Charing ' Cross.
And they don't feel deprived.

Think!
What would it be

like without rubber?

Rubber is used for

many things thatwe a!!

take for granted.

It is rather like electricity.

BTR supplies many
Items for mining But at BTR,rubber

products were being

made in the North West

long before electricity

was Installed in homes.

BTR Oil Hose is in

constant use

—come to think of it, you

couldn’t have electricity

without rubber products.

A recent survey shows

that we currently make
10,000 rubber products

—

all different.

BTR Mouldings,Gaskets,

-Hose, for all vehicles
That’s something to think

about.

Why not ask for more

details about us—-the

rubber experts?

The Marine industry

is well served by BTR Don't just think about it

—-take positive action

—

do it—now!

Yorkshire
For those who don’t know

them, the mill towns of the

West Riding may not be an
enticing prospect, but the

Yorkshire Dales and BroatS
country offer an escape that
is often unappreciated. Take
a bus from the centre of
Bradford and, within half an
hour, the mills, factories, and
industrial sprawl have
dropped out of sight They

never have existed.

The Dales, too, are being
rhichopened up by the M62, wl

cute out the slow and painful
drive along narrow roads
over the Pennines.
Haworth, the home of the

Bronte family, is England’s
second literary shrine, and Is

soon to become a country
park. The West Riding plan-
ning authority has leased
nearly 200 acres at Penistone
Hill, just outside the village,
to cater for the -half million
who visit it every year.

To the south-east of the
Manchester conurbation ties
the Peak National Park,
which attracts a growing
number of climbers, ramblers,
campers, and winter sports-
men. The pressure on the
beautiful Goyt Valley,
between Macclesfield and the
spa town of Buxton,
encouraged the park planning
authorities last year to intro-
duce an imaginative traffic
control experiment which may
well be followed by other
national parks. Traffic is
banned from the valley at
peak periods, leaving it free
to be explored on foot, safely
and at leisure. Buses are laid
on for those who need them.

Cheshire
Cheshire, of all the counties

in the North-west, has never
felt particularly called upon
to defend its image

: property
Prices in that part’ of tha
county immediately adjoining
Manchester are among the

the CJ,unt?y and
most of the county is what the
estate agents call “ desirable.”
Even so the county hasbeen quick to seize new

opportunities to improve its

of the first in the country to
set up a countryside commit-
tee, and Is now in the process
of opening another five sites,
covering more than 200
acres, as picnic, camping, and
boating areas.

The. North-west is also
firmly in . the stately, homes
business and Cheshire
administers Tatton Hall and

The old music-hall Bootle is dead
and gone — and good riddance. In

its place, there's a proud new town
that's getting known for getting

things done. . . . with new industrial

developments, big new housing
schemes, exciting new office blocks
and bustling shopping precincts.

These days a lot of people are

taking Bootie very seriously.

government financial assistance for in-

coming industry and commerce. Further-

more, the council will assist with
housing.

People like the Midland Bank...

.... who built a £1m complex to house

a major computer centre and have found

Here's why Bootle has grown
Because, to put it bluntly, Bootle Cor-

poration doesn't waste time . . . everyone
in local government there has got the
message: cut the red tape and get on with

it. So, if you're interested in Bootle,

you’ll receive quick helpful advice . .

.

you'll find a council that takes fast

decisions . . . and you'll probably discover

that, for once, it's not you who's setting

the pace!

MidlandBank Computar Centra

a plentiful local supply of keen young

people to handle its computer and clerical

operations. There's another big computer

H.O. now being built in Bootle, by the

eight-bank consortium of Trustee Savings

Banks. Whitehall North-West has found

its home in Bootle. And, of course,

Bootle adjoins the site of Britain's most

up-to-date container/dock complex at

Seaforth.

At the other end of the scale, stores of

medium and small companies have found

factory and office sites in Bootle, and a

few attractive locations are still available.

For example, a 5-acre site and a 2-acre

site are available with immediate planning

permission for industrial development, as

are several sites of 14-acre and less. And,
as Bootle is one of the bright spots in the

Merseyside "grey area" there's substantial

NewStrand end TriadBuilding

Bootle — easy in, easy out

That's because Bootle is especially well
provided with transport access by road,

rail, sea and air. The town marks the start

of the East Lancs Road, with quick access
to the M6 (soon to be augmented by the
new M62 link). The recently-opened
second Mersey Tunnel will soon link with
the Mid-Wirral Motorway for improved
access to the South. British Rail provides
a wide variety of services to industry in

Stanley precinct Office Quarter

But Bootle isn't just a good place to site a

factory. It's a town where a man can put
down roots and enjoy life, too. Housing,

schools and entertainment are plentiful

and all the unchanging lovelines of the

Lake District end North Wales are only
an hour or so away.

Bootle, while Bootle's links by sea with alt

parts of the world are the foundations of
the town's steady growth. Nearby Speke
airport provides international jet services

for passengers and freight.

If you would like to know more about a site or building
in Bootle contact: The Town Clerkr

COUNTY BOROUGH OF

Town Hail, Bootle 20, Lancs.
Telephone 051-922 4040



Runcorn
Shopping
City

A whole new world of shopping
opens up to you in the North West
on November 4th 1971. Units for
one hundred and twenty first

class shops in an entirely enclosed,

air-conditioned Shopping City.

Multi-storey car parking for 2,500
cars within the building.

Restaurant, cinema, bars and cafes

to come. All part of the first and
finest unified town centre complex
in Western Europe.

A Development by
GROSVENOR ESTATE COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

28, Grosvenor Street, London W1X OHH.
in conjunction with SUN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Bluecoat Clumbers, Liverpool, where the Merseyside Arts- Association has its office

The Philistines
be upon thee
by ROBIN THOHNBEK

THE arts associations have been with us in

flip TMnrth-wpjst for five vears this month

at home
CIVIL
ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS

** Is'

* s-

THE legacy of neglect and waste >s

particularly evident here in the
Industrial North, where for 37 years,

we as a company have been engaged
upon the type of projects which now
suddenly and quire rightly are being
accorded their real importance and
significance.

It is reasonable for us to claim
that our activities have constantly
made a useful contribution to the
improvement of the environment.

We work in clpse liaison with the
design teams of many National and
Local Government Departments, with
Engineering and Landscape Con-
sultants and 7 own Planners, and
derive much o? our business from
New and Improvement Projects.

The very diverse nature of these
works enables us to offer a rather

unique service of ' know how.'

In recognising the urgent need for

an improved environment we try to
practise what is preached and take

some pride in the presentation of our
Company image.

.! For all work in these specialised

fields we enjoy a good reputation,

dnd we are always happy to continue
increasing our contribution to improv-
ing the environment.

Manchester’s new Water Park—The largest Paddling

'

Pool in the World’

& abroad
Construction or jiaw Deep Water Wharf at Vila, New
Hebrides, Pacific Ocean

Maritime work
PORTS AND BERTHS
REINFORCED AND PRESTRESSED
CONCRETE
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS
MAIN DRAINAGE
HEAVY FOUNDATIONS
PIPELINES

BRIDGES

TUNNELLING
(LANDSCAPE AND SPORTS GROUND
CONTRACTORS
STONE MASONRY CONTRACTORS

A the North-west for five years this month.

What have they done 1 What are we getting

for our money ?

Saying the arts associations have done

precious little is not meant to be hurtfuL

What they have achieved has been little

but it has been precious, a few drops in the

cultural desert It barely even amounts to

a fructifying shower, rapidly evaporating
without softening the souls of more than a
few of the region's eight or nine million.

What money, they might ask, are you
hoping to see a return from ? If your rates

are £30, you have contributed exactly one
old penny to the North-west Arts Associa-

tion. which has probably been matched by
the Arts Council’s taxpayers’ funds. What
do you expect for 2d a year? Callas in

Clitheroe ?

They might also point to the size of
the problem. An environment which is

scarcely abundant in visual delights : an
economy in which “ leisure ” is enforced by ;

short-time working, redundancy, and unem-
ployment ; a potential audience that has
been dulled into deafness, if not positive

hostility, to your offers of goodies that can’t

be eaten, drunk, or driven. Would anyone
turn up for Callas in Clitheroe?

The Merseyside association, determined
to size up its enemy, ran a debate in its

monthly bulletin defining philistinism. But
it was Manchester City Council which pro-
vided the ultimate answer. They refused to

find £5,000 to save the Stables Theatre Club
—a living, working nucleus of a much-
needed arts centre for the city. Then they
talked about spending £30,000 on cleaning
an appalling statue of Prince Albert outside
the town hall

So given that the region’s eight pro-

fessional arts administrators have a very
small pebble in their sling to slay a very
giant apathy, what could and should they
be doing?

The real argument is about whether
" fostering ” or “ promoting ” the arts should
come first—and it's much the same as the
hen and the egg. What's the point of foster-

ing a £5 millions opera house in Manchester
if there isn’t an audience? Should public
money be spent on promoting the offerings

of, say. Bootle Amateur Operatic Society ?

With the sort of money they have to

play with, there isn't much the arts associa-

tions can do in the way of direct patronage.
The North-west association has set up a fund
to buy the works of young painters and lend
them to places like libraries : they’re
publishing a book of plays by Tiro Shields.

Merseyside commissioned a series of
watercolour caricatures of local faces, toured
an exhibition of them, and sold lithographs

:

they’ve just announced a series of free con-
certs of experimental music. The Mid-
Pennine association runs its own mobile
theatre company and has just appointed a
“ theatre fellow " at Nelson College to work
with them.

You can also initiate activity which is

then taken up by other people. The Mersey-
side association has helped to save Liverpool
Royal Court Theatre from closure by renting
it from Howard and Wyndham’s for two
six-week seasons a year and then subletting
It rent free, to attract visiting DALTA and
commercial companies.

The North-west association is currently
trying to set up a touring circuit in the
region, both to share out the overheads of
visits by theatre companies, musical
ensembles, and exhibitions, and to set a
regular pattern of events which builds up
audiences in each community. And this,
director Alexander Schouvaloff points out,

'

“ leads in the end to the provision of proper
facilities.”

The lesson of the first five years for Mir
Schouvaloff has been that the North-west
association’s rdle should be to coordinate
rather than to participate directly.

Instead of trying to promote events on
a regional scale, Mr Schouvaloff says, in the
long run the regional association ought to
fund the smaller associations.

“We are concerned with priorities for
the whole region," Mr Schouvaloff says, “ as

concerned with Fylde or Mid-Pennine as we
are with Manchester. Decentralisation works
better.” And he accepts that this means
there ought to be a local association for the
South-east Lancashire and North-east
Cheshire conurbation. Darwen, Wigan, and
Rochdale have their own arts councils.
Manchester hasn't

But if the initiation of artistic activity

is best left to local groupings who can cater
for local tastes and develop local sources of
sponsorship, promotion is something that

* could be carried out on a regional scale.

The Merseyside and Mid-Pennine associa-
tions already have premises which are-
developing into arts centres. The North-
west association just has offices.

But they are. Mr Schouvaloff says,

thinking about taking a shop in Manchester.
It would be a meeting and information
centre and ticket agency, with a gallery
selling paintings, sculpture, ceramics, and
crafts, posters, books,- magazines, and
records. It could pay its way. It could lead
to a chain of shops through the region. They
could all grow into arts centres.

The Merseyside and Mid-Pennine asso-

ciations both produce regular diaries to

promote events in their areas: the North-
west found people in Lancaster aren’t really
interested in what’s showing at the local

cinema m Wallasey.
They did briefly try distributing “ Time

Out in the North-west ”—a commercial guide
to what’s on that did far more to promote
the arts in the region than the association
could ever hope to do. But the association’s
executive objected to “Time Out’s ” rude
pictures ; it was dropped and the magazine
died because of distribution problems.

Another weakness in regional promo-
tion is the travel subsidy scheme which is

so complicated that only the most cunning
and persistent groups can work out a claim.
Wouldn't it be simpler to have a sort of
Barclaycard for the arts ? There have been
moves in this direction in Yorkshire and it

ought to be workable on a regional scale.
But it would be far more effective promoted
nationally by the Arts Council.

A subscription of, say, £1 a month or
£10 a year would provide free admission to
any Arts Council sponsored event It would
not only apply to unsold :eats at theatres
and concerts but could also be used at
galleries and perhaps provide admission to
National Trust properties.

Cardholders would obviously be saving
if they used their cards once a week ; arts

promoters would lose nothing but unsold
seats: it would take a pretty assiduous
culture vulture to overuse the system
significantly.

But if the cards were properly
promoted their effect on attendances, even
if meant papered houses, would be
dramatic. Presumably many cardholders
would be accompanied by paying customers.
And tbe subscriptions would provide a fund
which the Arts Council could use either to
reimburse promoters or to fund fresh
activity.

Building a market for the arts is, of
coarse, only half the problem. But shouldn't
the meagre resources ' of regional arts
administration be invested in stimulating
demand—which the artists themselves can

.

readily supply—rather than trying to lay on
a pipeline for an unfelt need ?

for industrial, shop and
commercial property
in Liverpool and the

North West

14a COOK STREET, LIVERPOOL L2 9RC
051-236 7112

TO BE LET CHEETHAM. MANCHESTER
Off Cheetlumi hhi Rond and within one mile of the City
Centre a pcettiaa new Warehouse and Of&ce aenhmml
coiaprlstBa:

16.000 «c. ft. Offices
14.000 aq. ft. Warehouse
3.000 ft. Bdunneat

The ratio c®c»iivjntto» speee mo, be altered as required.
Full ail fired Central Beating. To be completed In 9 monite.

TO BE LET

TO BE LET

MANCHESTER ROAD, SWINTON.
Available on Lease. - Petrol' filling Station and Car 5ttmvraom
She. Frontage to Manchester Road of Approx. TSa ft. 'Site

Area 3.500 sq. yd9. APDrox-

STRETFORD/MANCHESTER BORDER -

Warchoner/Light Industrial Premises -5.300 W, ft. single
storey with small 5 storey section fronting main rood.
Adjoining -surface yard «t««i forecourt providing Car OarKinp
and loading facilities.

TO BE LET

TO BE LET

CLIFTON STREET, NEWTON HEATH
Within l*n milea Of City Centre apfcdficatlotis Include con-
crete Boor, steel framed elevations and on tnftolatml ashestw.
sheeted roof.- Purpose bnJQt industrial premises Of Appro*. -

2.950 m. ft_ Ready foe Immediate occupation.

Apply to s

Frank Westbrook
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

49 PRINCESS STREET, MANCHESTER M2 4HA. Telephone 061-236 8888.

MO FOR details of the

T> FOLLOWING

JT DEVELOPMENTS
SHOPS: FORMBY

CHESTER etc.

OFFICES: PRESTON
'

CHESTER etc.

INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE:
AINTREE
HAYDOCK etc.

LIVERPOOL Belle Vale
POULTON-LE-FYLDE

MANCHESTER
LIVERPOOL

WIDNE5
WARRINGTON

Apply : MASON OWEN & PARTNERS
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Gladstone House, Union Court, Castle Street,

Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tel ; 051-227 3651.

Denton, Manchester
Modern single-storey
factory with offices

100,000 sq.ft,on 10 acres
FREEHOLD £350,000

Chartered Surveyor, Chamberlain
23 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AX. © T17*11 _l-U . l

Teh: 01-638 8001 &WlllflWS

CIVIL ENGINEERING & BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

OLDHAM 8aOVERSEAS
TELEPHONE 061-624 5631 TELEX 667473

North-west

Budget

Population

£90,000 £55,000 £27,000

7 million 1-2 million 500,000

Staff:
Executive
Secretarial

Premises Office only

MOUNT STREET. EfcceHent wen lighted

suite m modern office building or raw
die opposite Central Library and Midland

Hotel.

2,428 sq. «-

OXFORD ROAD. Near University. Well
situated first Boar salts far professional

man-

619 sq. ft-

STEVENSON SQUARE. IndlvMaal office

units on tbe third floor. With lilt.

MOSLEY STREET. Whole flow of modern

bhxk built far cottar occupier. Close to

Piccadilly.

,

4,100 W- H.

QUAY STREET. Bymtn House. Compact

suite In modem building elf Deansgsta.

540 n. ft.

QUAY STREET. Aslfay Home. Excellent

modem, suite sensed hr express lifts.

1,175 sq. ft.

DICKERSON ROAD, indhrietaal con-

tained mitt off Ansm food «
professional office for architect, Insurance

office. etc.

1.750 sq. ft

QUAY STREET. Well lighted 5tt Soor

solid In Sunlight Home vrtlh nfts and

heating-

850 sq. ft-

sr. ANIPS SQUARE. Prestige

for recently modernised suite oo the third

floor.

1.900 0. ft

CROSS STREET. Hert of

Second floor suite In conwmfttt Wldtog.

1,630 94- ft.

STORE STREET. Adjoining. PhWffiJb

Station, a first floor soil* «fl ooaipaa

building.

870 sq. ft

suttons
6Q Spring Cardens.

Manchester M2 2Bk
ToLi 061-832 3103-

Office with
reception,
information,
booking,
books (in
Blaeeoat arts
centre)

Office with
own gallery.
reception.
information.
booking,
books

Publications Books—on
building an
arts centre,
young
people's
poetry, plays
by Tim
Shields

Monthly
bulletin

Seasonal
diary, poetry
posters

Financial
and advisory
aid to local
promoters,
touring:.

Own
promotions
and tours,
grants to
local projects.

Own
promotions
and tours

BOROUGH OF

C A 1 CoALt
MANCHESTER

Office building to let :: •;

48,500 sq.ft. 14,5002} i"
Sio4« floor of about 6.100 sc H. (566.71 mS* «*.

AvnliUa' Now - -

95p
* A resident population .Ot - SSJOQ . <H?T

.

- * sss* A f«vr minutes tram .Sd>« Station
nd frequent t«bw to Mnicljttw cwv.Ofani* *

* Integral part otiPow shomm e"nv*x.. -

* Parklig & 330 parf I
-

,,-V?

Enoulrlas tnvfted
MAW- T

. ... . ;*L&,

SQ. FT.
Loom by

Arrangement

|

Healeya
29 ST. CEOXCE STREET



'V
’ selection of Existing Factories and
Warehouses in the North West,

liable for early occupation.

INTREE

^SSSfsq. ft,

Bhdem, single. storey
rtftfirw-' Site area

-

Wjps w. ytts. approx,
worn for expansion.

feV- •

AuT: £6.500 pa. ..*.

BLTON, : .

C360 tq. ft. .

Siply single ttbrev
ibh 1st end 2nd 'f loon
aiUOO sq. each:
ifwsd by two lifts. -

headroom: "• -

tjfral heating
f off AS66 with -

fen. to motorways.

c'tET:£l0,000 pj. :

^tor sate] .

jjVYDOCK

*006 sq. ft..
.

Hem angle storey -«

£ Ifln. eawre height •.

Ittne. T mile to.
SA580 junction.'

fesE FOR SALS £2,750

inwiCROFT : ;’i
ochdster . :

—•'• •

. 500 tq. ft.

L le storey building
Or two-storey offices,
feed cranes; -

vmgjlgtitfng 3 chase
er: Room tor
.Vision. Close to
N/M62/M63 motorways.

wUT: £4.500 D-a.
Tor total

KIRKBT
Uytrpwl
5.5 Acres
Excellent -fewer site
on established

* industrial Estate.
Close to A5&D and
oroiccted Liverpool

“'Ring Road. ^W-yaat.
lease from,"W46.

'

Peppercorn rwt.'
FOR SAt£r'£55flOQ

NEWTON
LE WILLOWS
Lgocs.

7JW'*q.t*'
Modern single storey

hulMirtg,.' 9w.
• i; headroom. E>ien-siva

electrical. 1 installation.

Central heating-
-

• Burglar alarm system. •

•; -Lanre yard.

EKEEHOUJ: £23.500

^PRESTON /
-.Lancs. •

25,000 -a*: ft.
- Mointy-gmfrie storey
building 6,000 sq. ft.

at fust floor level
1 5ft. headroom.

- FronHng on tp A5D85.
Close to M6 motorway.
Floor area can be split.

TO LET: £6.250 p^.

' Development of new
properties at:
Altrincham, Ardwlck. Bolton.
Bootle. Haydodc. Hazel Grove
Hevwood. Huyton. Kaorsley.
Klrkby, Liverpool, Lostock,
Lowton. Manchester. Newton
Le Willows. Penrith, Preston
Runcorn. St. Helens. Salford.
Southport. Stockport.
Warrington. Wldnes.
WinWord, Worslev.

Details on roquest.

n#i & Cft TeloVMon House. Meant Street,
"tl **w Manchester. M2 5NY_ Tel.: 061-*

Also at London and Leeds.

Factories and
"^WAREHOUSES

North West On estates at

J~T7777 ^7—retort from 10,000 sq. ft.

.
osV. 2 is':Vii'''"iford from 2,500 sq. ft.

-Jeld from 9,000 sq. ft.

ole from 10,000 sq. ft.

: m up to 500,000 sq. ft.

?7„V ne from 5,000 sq. ft.

jP&“*
TE: “ "vdon from 2,400 sq. ft.

VAV>!i7 ‘
: DEVELOPMENT SITE»"

".

...... 'I WORCESTER 5,3 acres

ITTWAV Vi\;r:jTi:
..

•- * •

***•. * .

5 c*.-- • :
•

* <5Vt. -
S .w: -

;*!»> .».•
:« -

*,£ A “2*i

Ihesterton & sons

\onm-wEST

Art upon the grass
'SIMON HOGGART on the Manchester football scene

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday October 13 1971

Factories and Warehouses

: 4-il ;

WEST GORTON, Manchester 12
Modem single storey factory with overhead cranes

FOR SALE 31,200 sq. ft*

CHADDERTON, Nr. Oldham
Industrial development site and building

FOR SALE 11 acres. 167,000 sq. ft.

ON HA? Zl, 1968, Manchester City
beat Newcastle United at St James's

Park. Newcastle, by four goals to three,
and became champions of the Football
League for the first -time for
31 years. It ended, perhaps for good,
a long and tortuous tbne in the wilder-
ness for a club that had always been
called the second-best, the poor
relations, the little brother who had
nothing to inherit
Manchester is not a football mad city

In the sense that Liverpool or Glasgow
"ire. Full-scale fights between the riv*i

United and City gangs are rare, and
the United fan who extols George Best
in a City pub runs only the slightest
risk of getting a bottle in his face.
“ You . can talk about your Denis
Law” the fans mutter,

44
Colin Eell is

worth five of that bloke." “Colin
bloody Bell. Brian Kidd is worth six of
him.”

44 Bleeding Brian Kidd. Td give
you seven of him for Francis Lee," and
so forth, a gentle muttering which
never touches the tribal loyalties of
the Mersey or the Gorbals.
Perhaps this is because, even now,

City cannot hope to move near the
lustre of United. Sometimes United
can attract twice the number of people
to watch the same team as played City
a few weeks earlier.
Even the build-up to a match is

different. You can stroll into most
' matches- at City a few minutes before
the kick-off, buy a seat or find a good
viewing position in the stands. A small
but brave noise emerges from the
popular end of the ground, usually in

George Best

W.'»

the form of adaptations of songs sung
by the United fans. A few coppers
move in to break up a fight (City keeps
itself very adequately patrolled by
police) and a wan chorus to the tune
of “ Land of Hope and Glory ” emerges
from the centre of the group: "We
hate Softly, Softly, We bate Z-Cars too.

We hate Dixon of Dock Green, But
coppers we love you."

But when things are going well for
United you heave your way into the
ground an hour before kick-off, and
establish your position like a soldier

in his dug-out. From the Stretford "nd
comes a mighty chorus of soaring and
dipping obscenities, kept up at
maximum pitch for at least an hour
before the game starts. When the
United team runs out the roar is

almost visible, making it, according to
many visiting players, the most over-
awing experience for a footballer out-

side Wembley.
The reasons for this difference are

hard to spot. Tbe two teams, at the
time of writing withm two places of

each other near the top of the league
table, are of remarkably similar merit
George Best is certainly the most
glamorous player in British football
today, but Francis Lee is only
fractionally his inferior, and in Colin
Bell City have one of the most thril-

ling pushing forwards in the world.

Certainly United have tbe better
record since the war. They have not
been outside Division 1 in that period,
whereas City, under a series of indif-

ferent managers, have had five seasons
in Division IL But in the past four
years they have never finished the
season more than two places apart
from each- other. At the very end nf
last season it was only United's 4-8

victory in a tight derby match which
sent them ahead of City in the table.

To be brutally and perhaps morbidly
frank, the answer may well tie in the
appalling air disaster which hit United
in 1958. Eight of their players were
killed when the club's plane crashed at

Munich airport as they returned from
a match in Yugoslavia. The side that
died was a particularly glamorous one.

including Duncan Edward', who was
blossoming as one of the greatest

players in" the history of the game.

The wave of sympathy which tore

through the country has not died dowp
yet Even now, a reporter covering
United game in. say, Ipswich, can see
local people living only a few miles
from the Ipswich ground wearing
United favours as they climb on to the
train. As the smaller clubs which
cluster round tbe Manchester area have
faded, the support of the local youth
has gone to United and not to City.

The crash gave the club an aura of
tragedy and a place in folk histor>
which it has never lost Even last

season, mediocre from United’s point
of view, they were the most popular
visiting side in the country. They arc
the most famous and the most lnved
side in Britain—possibly in the world.
An air of the engaging amateur still

nSv
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clings to United and never to City.
“Amateur" is not meant to denote a
lack of professional skill or professional
courage but a rich enjoyment of tbe
game which communicates itself almost
electrically to spectators. Denis Law,
for example, adores his soccer, and
plays almost like a scboolltid trying to
show off his skills. Best weaves in and
out, occasionally to no tactical purpose,
but painting his own form of art upon
the grass. At its best the team flows
and sparkles, revelling like so many
dolphins in warm water. It's nn
coincidence that the recent referees'
clampdown on rough play sent United
rapidly to second position in the table
beneath another free-flnwine side m
Sheffield United

City, who can be just as skilful, and
just as dazsling, never capture this fine

careless air. The spectator has to sweat
with City, mentally willing them on,*

unable to sit back and enjoy the simple
spectacle of joyful skilL

To the spectator who appreciates
both teams, the choice is difficult. But
to someone like myself, new to Man-
chester, eager to enjoy the best both
sides have to offer, only United seemi
to offer the magic which lifts football

from a battle to an art To watcb a City
match is exciting, engaging, and satis-

fying. To watch United Is to feel the
same but with an added heightening
which perhaps no other team in

*' '

world can offer. Manchester, a grim
and often work a day city, is lucky to

have them both.

ipsidei London EC2V 7AR
' 0L-606 •

3055Jf ••

: ,•

;

The view through
the builders9 dust

ANCOATS, Manchester 4
Modernised premises suitable far discount store

LEASE FOR ASSIGNMENT 15.665 sq. H.

WARRINGTON
Substantial Industrial Premises situated dose to the Town
Centre. Heating, lift, etc.

TO LET as a whole or in sections. 107,400 tq. ft.

Joint Agents Herbert fohnson & Son. Tel. Warrington 38731

BURY
?. Industrial/ Investment Premises producing £8,500 per

annum. Vacant 12.000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE Let 47,250 sq. ft.

2. Industrial/Warehouse Premises served by central loading
yard. Good car parking facilities.

FOR SALE 90.000 sq. H

SWINTON
Mainly Single-Storey Industrial/ Investment Premises pro-
ducing £6,855 per annum. Vacant 96,000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE Let 31.000 sq. ft.

CHORLEY
Centrally situated Industrial Premises approximately one mile
from M.61 Motorway. Good car parking.
FOR SALE 131.740 sq. ft.

Wythenshawe
Lofty s/storey
warehouse
84.000 sq. ft.

To be Let

Manchester
Modernised s/storey
factory units

6,000 ts 45.000 sq. ft.

To be Let

Altrincham
New s/storey
warehouse
25.000 & 27,000 sq. ft.

-To be Let or For Sale

Altrincham
Modernised s/storey
factory

38.200 sq. ft.

To be Let

Chartered Surveyors /If I f *

23 Moorgate. London EC2R 6AX. \zH3fflDCo3IH™ 01 638 8001 aWUlnuro

John Battersby&Son
Estate and Land Agents

Surveyors and Valuers since 1882
Specialising in INDUSTRIAL

and COMMERCIAL PREMISES
Throughout the North

Single and multi-storey accommoda-
tion, always available for sale or rent,

in Lancashire and Yorkshire.

TOM ALLAN on commercial property developments

ICES IN IRE NORTH WEST
"

, .

... MPTIIICK Honsto,*Albert Square, -
'Hate' Top, New Civic Centre

FOR ucTAlLSu-i. . ™ -Ut fllUhterJ2.

c«, lfluf|f£Wife
EVELOPfc^'*-* M-

sq. ft. on dues floors of
. non accommodation now

. .. AH’ occaoetlon br irnmnni. •

ar oarkloo-

, 'k House, Warwick Rd.

V' afford.
•" on now BVBltalde to bn

ifsi modern office 'bdldfaQ*
Jta* Pvt yiUUopcfl.

158# OWEN & N(

For details cf lktse

premises and others

m the North-West

. ayply z

’Hale' Top, New Civic Centre,

Wythenshawe.
5.417 Sq. ft. of two floor* tot**
partition (Ml and carpeted and wttb
Own entrant*. Read* (or Immediate
occupation.

St. Mary's Gate, Manchester.
15,000 sqlft. superior office
accommodation on two Doors now
being oompletetp modemlsad awl
having own entrance 10 st. mbit s
Gets. . .

82/86 Deansgate.
Deansgate House, Manchester
The upper Boors now- botao
converted to importor Otr rondflioned
offices comtuMno - Id nil

.
44,000

sq. ft. on five Boon. .

[]uNLSPjjmoonsEo
CKAMtriCSMWtmRS

300EANSIWE M/WCHESTH.M3ZQR
^^TB:D&V834 8384|

PROPERTY
NORTH-WEST

WAREHOUSE on Industrial Estate.

,

Ample parking. FOR SALE
Also

,250 sq. ft. pint' excellent offices

1 of M-6 and A.580.- TO LET
-

I

I sq.' ft. with offices and parking
TO LET

ftd to tenant's specific requirements.

terparticulars apply:.

,

lohn Postlethwaite & Co.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

20, CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL, L2 ONP
Td: 051-236 8732

ELLIOTTSON
MIDDLETON

NK ROAD TO M62. THE FULL JOHN FWLAN
tCKAGE DEAL IS AVAILABLE pN THIS SITE.
tat Aewts: DUNLOP HEYWOOD tr CO. Td-J 834 8384.

50 WHrrWORTh
1

ST

MANCHESTER
061-2364156
AND AT LONDON

SHOPS REQUIRED
. THROUGHOUT

MIDLANDS &
NORTH FOrr

RETAINED CLIENTS

&B0YT0N

I
T is now a well-established
joke that, when the astro-

nauts flew over England, the
- North-west was obscured by

:
builders' dust This says

. little for the bracing air of
Blackpool but it says a lot for
the scale of development
activity- Offices, shops, fac-

tories, and bouses are being
. built or rejuvenated—
measured in many millions
of -pounds sterling, millions
of tons of steel and concrete,
acres of glass, and miles upon
miles df terrazo flooring and
copper pipe.

There is so much going on
that some acknowledged
experts have been known to

throw up_ their bands and
shont “Too much !

" But
demand catches up with
supply, then supply catches
up with demand, another
developer or local authority
assembles a site and another
scheme is on the way. The
pace and scale of activity is

not surprising. The Nortb-
.
west was possessed of too

. many old buildings—out-

moded and .unfit for the
present day—and for to long
some of the older factories

MANCHESTER
CITY CENTRE
Offices

Peak position. Self-contained build-

ing. 9,225 AO. ft. on five floors and
basement. Rent £16.000 per annum
on a long lease.

AM HIU
Warehouse and. Office

Building

Self contained unit. 5,675 sq. H.
to Warehouse. 1.425 ?Q. ft. to
Offices. Loading 'area 4,900 so. ft.

Central heating to offices. Rent
£3.750 per annum on a 20 year

.
lease. One mile from city- centre
with access to M.62 motorway.

WHALLEY
RANGE
Out-of-town Offices

Self-contained unit. 4,200 sq. ft.

principally on ground and first

floors. Central heating. Additional
stores. Car paiking area end

S
rounds. Rent £2,600 per annum on
D or 40 year lease.' Some. 2 miles

from the cjfy centra with eesv-road
access to all areas.

in Manchester and elsewhere
in the region lay soot-
covered and redundant await-
ing redevelopment and clear-
ance. One or two ol them
have more recently been
gutted for conversion into
offices and this may give the
town centres over which they
have glowered hollow-eyed
for a decade or more a new
sparkle.

Rents have been the talk-

ing point They have gone
up. of course, and employers,
falling over themselves and
tbe Offices Act to provide tbe
right working conditions for
tbeir precious staffs, have
been prepared to stretch
up to £1.75 a square foot
a year for the best air-
conditioned, centrally heated
space in Manchester. Even
second-band space built after
tbe war fetches £1.35,
although Hammersons are
currently pushing a special
offer at something much less.

Liverpool rents are lower—sometimes appreciably so-—
but at the bottom end of the
market they tend to merge
and this is particularly so for
good conversion jobs which,
although they may lack air-
conditioning, have sometimes
a Georgian, Edwardian, or
Victorian elegance which
means that a tittle more
might be spent on the
furnishings and a tittle less
on the rent.

Some of the prophets
believe that rents will not
rise beyond £2 a square foot
for the best space, but their
brothers in London have
been disproved, annually
since 1956 and every indica-
tion is that the sky is the
limit, even if there is a sky.
But the rises are less steep
in the North-west and the
improving road communica-
tion system which brings the
commercial possibilities of
Preston, Warrington, and
similar towns into play may
keep the rents subdued. It is
felt, however, that land and
building costs are now so
high that it will not be pos-
sible to let new office space
at less than £1.25 anywhere

. in the country. There is

hope for Liverpool’s Con-
course House yeti

Shops are going up as
quickly as offices and there
are some interesting schemes
in the pipeline. Some are
stuck there because the
market is uncertain but those
that are moving along
towards completion are
among the most exciting in
the country. Exciting is the
word- to apply to fte new
shopping complex to be -

opened on November 4 in

Runcorn New Town.
The Grosvenors have their

roots in Cheshire and tbe
Grosvenor centre in Chester,
which has linked the historic
Rows to existing arcades, is

one of the best quality
shopping developments in the
North-west The Grosvenors
are behind Runcorn’s new
centre— Runcorn Shopping
City—which brings a new
dimension to shopping and
reflects the same Grosvenor
quality. • Served by multi-
storey parks at each corner
sufficient for a total of 2.400
cars—more parks are planned
later—and by a transport
system and expressway right
up to the centre, the Shopping
City should attract shoppers
from miles around.

Tbe city incorporates a
town square—covered against
the vagaries of the climate, of
course—-and will be open for
24 hours a day. The
pub, the restaurant, the air-

conditioning, the carpeting

—

it must be the only carpeted
town square in the world

—

the dive bar. the cinema, all

these will provide shopping
with a difference. The centre
incorporates a traders’ hail of

44 small units, ail of which
are already let, and SO
per cent of the main shoppine
space on the malls has
already gone, much of it to

the big national multiples
with quality reputations. The
centre’s potential to attract

regional customers must be .

improved as other planned
centres are deferred, or

shelved.

In fact, Runcorn is

developing into quite a
place. The corporation has
attracted both Base-Gharri rig-

ton and Guinness to the

industrial estates and the
town could become the

brewing capital of England.
What greater claim to fame ?

But industrial development
generally in the North-west
is a swings and roundabouts
business—the improved road
networks providing plenty of

opportunity for new indus-

trial estates where -factories

can be made to measure, but
on the other hand there are

large tracts of underused
dockland that look down in

the mouth beside the spark-
ling new factories that are so

easy to run.

The sort of expertise that

now goes into development
investment decisions means
that the onus for the redeve-

.
lopment—certainly the initia-

tive — falls fairly and
squarely on the shoulders of

the local authorities who pro-

bably have, enough on their

plate as.lt is- Although much

uf Uic Worth-west has a

commercial sparkle, there
are some parts which remain
the poor relations. Manches-
ter is already fretting about
its future because artificial

controls are dampening
initiative and industrial
development which, in
twenty years' time, could
cause difficulty. Liverpool is

frettiag because artificial

incentives are not pulling in
investment as fast as they
might

But in spite of tbe con-
cern, the builders' dust
fanned by developers’ money
still swirls over the region.
The office towers rise in

Bootle, the commuters scuttle

to the Wirral, and the beer
flows in Runcorn. There will

be complaints about the drift

to the North-west yet.

Basil House
Portland Street, Manchester, 1.

20,000 sq. ft of prestige office facilities

including basement car parking, sauna
bath, showers, etc. £1.25 per sq. ft.

Over 200 Purpose-Built Flats for sale

in the Manchester area, including

Appleby Lodge, the Premier Block in

the City.

i_lb
Chancery Chambers
55 Brown Street

Manchester M2 2JL
Tel : 061 -832 8505

also at 713 Wilmslow Road, Didsbury,

Manchester M20 ORE Tel : 061-445 0414

Dear Sirs,

wishtobring toyour
attention,30,000square

feet ofnewoffices tolet
These first class offices are in the new

tower block jost completed in Chorlton-com-

Hardy,one ofManchester’smoetpleasant and

accessible suburbs, situated within 4 miles of

the centre oftbe city.

The tower block ia the fiscal point of a

small new pedestrianised shop and office

development built to provide a new commer-

cial centre for the area.

The offices are centrally heated. They
have ample car parking. .Theyare near good

.public transport services but away from the
raise and dirt of the road traffic. They are
well serviced with lifts andfullporterage and
the new precinct offers excellent lunchtime

shoppingforstaff,
*

Space is available in units MB
ofWOO sq. ft. at£L12p,per

Full details are now available from the letting agents.

Aderetopment by Centraland DistrictPrflperttes Ltd l amen

Joint Letting Agents

IsaacNeild&Ca
Tel: 061-236 2345.

Hillier,ParkerMay
&Rovuden.
Tel:01-629766&

^^:dE3s£“2
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£ Most people are by
now convinced that

investment in bricks

and mortar is the
safest hedge against
inflation . . . and it

is perhaps the new
houses for sale

which give the best

indication of the
range, of cost and
design J
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THEGABUES
ALSAGER
CBURCB ROAD ant

CHANCERY LANE
An ecdDSHBO planow tit* to a wry pleasant rural setting. Good dnppUg
antra and modem stub close at hand. Easy raadi Potteries and. M&
Hotomay. Handiesta- Airport. 45 minutes.
Houses and Bungalows all with double garages, small Dora taming and doiMe
nl»r!iiP-

.
PWCES .nw* B1W90 to K13.Z75

Show home opes dally. .Rep. on <H< Sat. and Sifll.—2 pun. to 6 p.m.

A COUNTRY DEVELOPMENT AT

(Woodhoose' Lane), Nam Macclesfield

This pfeasm -she to a rwaJ setting whbbt the Graen Belt snsa tas an
ondenr Ihrtng

' ramrinaunts within sty reach. Three miles fram cobo rt

ilacdesfieM; tool dioppliH ahd mw prbrarj school, adjaceoi in sit*.

Tine typsof. hotsnk are being bollt: ;

. MALVERN BliBfiO
PENNINE £11380 MENDIP ETL87D

Slow boose open daHjr. Rep. on sHa Sat. and 'Son. -afternoons 2—6 543.

GIBSON
RiversideWorks Wilmslow SKS 1BJ

Tel Wilmslow 22237/8/9

Frank Westbrook
CRABTEKED SVSVStORS . .

49 PRINCESS STREET. MANCHESTER MZ 4HA. Toteoboiia 061-236 tOj

QUALITY HOMES by CAPE
/ Sites at -

MACCLESFIELD— Off Pr«t- KINGSLEY — Off Top Road

bury Road
COOSTREY — • Woodland* RUTHIN — Wrexham Road

WINSFORD — Beeston Drive SALT — Salt Road

Send for detdli

E. G. M. CAPE,

London Road, Holmer ChapeL Cbnbira.

Tel: Holme Chapel 3081

The great house chase

M0&

comprising THE MANSION HOUSE
{previously the Area Office of

MANWEB)
LODGE. COTTAGE, FLAT AND

OU7BUUDJNG5
PARK and AGRICULTURAL LAND

A Total Area of

43.721 ACRES
aubiect to Planning. Permission,

part of the Estate is

Suitable for Development

for tow density, high class housing
development.

Pull details, with plan and photo,
graph, from the Sole Agents, W- E.

BROWN (r SON. ZS White Fnare.

Chaster. Td: 28141.

by TOM ALLAN
WHEN we look back on
” 1871, we will probably

say that It was the year
when, in the country as a
whole, the residential market
went wild. A number of con-
tributing factors caused the
fit. There was first the cut-
back iu building starts in

1970 which created the first

element of shortage. Then
there was a remarkable
reluctance on the part of toe
owner-occupiers to move

—

—caused so toe experts say
by economic uncertainty.

Economic uncertainty there
certainly was, so perhaps the
reluctance was not so remark-
able. And then there was the
surfeit of funds squeezed into
the groaning vaults of toe
building societies. Too much
money was available to too
many people chasing too few
houses—resulting inevitably
in price inflation.

But this was just the
beginning. Building costs
were soaring all the time.
Land prices could have
become a joke if they were
not the basis of toe whole
housing market People who
took just too long to make
up their minds found that the
house of their dreams was as
much as 5 per cent dearer
after a week of indecision.
And then the Secretary of
State for the Environment
introduced his White Paper:
“ Fair Deal for Housing.” the
interpretation of which
caused rent rise forecasts

which sent many traditional
tenants rushing into toe
market place—adding their

weight to an already obese
buying public.

But for toe house buyer
the North-west is still full of
opportunity. There are homes
to suit most pockets and most
people are by now convincr*'

that investment in bricks and
mortar, even stone and slate,

is the safest hedge against

inflation. Developers have
rung toe changes in style

and price and the best is

excellent. And it is perhaps
toe new houses for sale

which give the best indica-

tion of the range of cost and
design.

The big developers have
plenty going on in the
region- George Wimpey and
Co. have over 160 estates in

construction throughout the
United Kingdom and no less

than 17 of these are in Lan-
cashire and Cheshire. Wim-
pey sell their houses direct
—no agents—and their sales
service includes exhibition
houses open on most week-
days and weekends staffed by
competent salesmen who can
also help to arrange mort-
gages. Many of the Wimpey
houses start at basic prices
below £4,000 and, as 95 per
cent mortgages are available
to toe right people, house
purchase is within scope
for many.
There are some excep-

tional . estates where the

developers have taken both
care and advantage of well-

wooded sites to create a
pleasant environment. Boris
New Homes Division are
developing West Park,
Lytoam St. Annes, and have
a special pride in the scheme
which has already received
the award of the Lytoam
Civic Society. These are few
more attractive towns in the
North-west, served as it is

bv no less than four golf

courses, and the Boris devel-
opment provides for nine
designs in modern style at

prices ranging from £7,650
for two-bedroom bungalows
to £9,950 for four-bedroom
houses- All of the houses
are detached and established
trees have been protected
during building to give an air

of maturity. Too many new
estates look immature—if not
stark—for too long.

But these are only
examples of opportunity.

There are many more, but as
suitable—and that means
developable—land becomes
more difficult to find the
estates edge out from the
major cities and towns. Some
of the older family houses in

Manchester are sought after

as convenient small profes-

sional offices and these busi-

ness interests tend to push
up the price and push out
the private buyer. Many parts

of the North-west have an
ageing housing stock and the
local authorities are keeping
their heads down in their

push to improve toe existing
housing stock and to dear
away the worst.

The North-west is well off

for new and expanded towns
designed to take toe overspill

from Manchester and Liver-

pool. It is a sobering thought
that if all the planned
expansion takes place, Liver-
pool will have a higher popu-
lation still than ft has now.
Such will be the pressure on
land and public resources
that toe solution to the hous-
ing problems of the North-

west, certainly in the areas of
extreme stress, must still be
many years away.

But some of the new towns
are looking good. Runcorn
has a straight flush of civic

awards for good design and
the central area is taking
shape. The new town now
has 900 private houses- in the
pipeline at prices ranging
up to £12,000 and such a
weight of private housing will

do much to ensure the right
social mix and a better
community.

It has recently been
announced that only a frac-

tion of tenants in the country
as a whole have bought their
new town houses—even when
prices are fixed well below
market levels. With price
escalation going on as it is,

there could be no better
investment
The rented housing market

is still the murky backyard
of the property scene. In
spite of fairly extensive pro-
grammes, the back of the
problem is still as firm as
ever and only time and main-
tained endeavour will break
It There is little or no
private investment in rented
housir.o and only the housing
associations and societies have
been supplementing the
efforts of the public sector.
“Fair Deal for Housing” is

hardly likely to encourage
tbis voluntary participation to
continue on any great scale.
This must be a matter for
regret as the North-west’s
reputation in the voluntary
bousing field is formidable.

Georgian StgMe
eg

Bamford Way, Bamford,
Lancashire. ' . ?
Approx. 20 mins, from MahAwtwv^ c.

4-bed. Detached Houses with

fired central heating, double

fitted .. kitchen. playroom - aodiT--:::

(aundryroom. Turfed front-. Iawb^ufc :—L-

Select development of 20 unlH, »£3 j
Choice of 3 different designs. r -ffisr;

Price* from- «3,OT|gir.

HILLSIDE DEVELOPMENT, Chorfey New Road, Bolton. /

Outstanding development in exclusive wooded surroundings of 24 Detached 4-bed Hou5«r^:^i:r
and 32 2-bed. luxury apartments. ' '

„
' ... .

Prices: Houses from £12,650 to £15,250. Apartments : £9,450.-v.

6 different designs of houses to choose from. . . .

OULDER HILL DEVELOPMENT, OuMer Hill Drive, off B6222, at BamfovdL^ ::

2 only for immediate occupation left on this small development of 32 units overlooking grit ^7'-;

course. 4-bed. Houses at £9,975 ami 0,075, S

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. FULL- 10-YEAR NJLB.ILt

New developments starting shortly at

:

Edgeworth, nr. Bolton From £5,750
Hatliogden From £5,950

Bolton ..................... From £10,100
'

Congleton, Cheshire ...... From £10,100

Further details of all developments available from Sales Manager, , . ?

Regentfield Properties, 7/11 Bury Road, Radcliffe, Manchester MZ6 9UC |^

Wardle

atMARPLE
Attractive 3- and 4- bed

detached houses with

full gas-fired central

heating and rC7En
garage ...wLDfOU

MARPLE HAU. is a pleasantly situated davalopmait ttfjoramg

an area of great natural beauty sppnsacted by Marina

Drive, off Stockport Road. RoseMI, Marpfe

Under £- mile from HosehtU Station, tie

sit* oilers easy access to

Marple's shopping facilities

and amenities.

Sfta enquiries officeendshowhouse open daffy,

including Saturday» Sundayaftarnoona - -

ARTHUR WARDLE HOMES
M3 Chester Reed Manchester HI 6 DOS Tel: 061-872 1402
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favours the

easting prejudices, which
was presumably-' the reason
that so much attention was
attracted to Chief Inspector
Colin Greenwood’s reinter-
pretation - of die official

figures.

Basic thesis

But- the. Chief Inspector
himself - turns out to be no
mean hand ' vrith a slide rule.

His basic thesis was that the
figures since 1956 could not
be compared with earlier
statistics since the definition
of murder had changed. He
argued that on the basis of
the number of. the murder
convictions since then the
true murder rate had risen
from 0.72 per million to 1.52
per million between 1956 and
19680 If . manslaughter was
included the.-rate rose from
.1.96 per million to 4.83 per
million.-

It gives a pretty frighten-
ig picture until you actually

go back to the source docu-
ment — the Criminal Statis-

tics for England and Wales.
These show, in fact, that in

the 15 yean during which the
death penalty has been .first

modified and subsequently
abolished the number of vic-

tims has fluctuated between
about 120 and 150 annually.
At the same time, the rate
of conviction of those com-
mitted for trial on murder
charges has risen steadily.

In 1856 there were 144 vic-

tims of murder, a rate of 3.0
per million. The annual figure
stayed lower than this right
through to 1967, when it

reached 157. or 3.2 per mil-
lion. Throughout most of this
period the Homicide Act was
in force, which separated
murder into capital and non-
capital and also introduced

the concept of diminished
responsibility.

In numerical terras this

does not seem to hare affected

the number of victims hut it

does seem to have influenced
the readiness of juries to con-
vict on non-capital charges.
Since the death penalty was
wholly abolished .the convic-
tion rate for those charged
with murder has risen steadily
—27.6 per cent in 1967, 28
per cent in 1969, 30 per cent
in 1969, and 33 per cent in
1970, At the same time the
conviction rate on lesser

charges such as manslaughter
has dropped. This at least

suggests that juries are get-

ting tougher.

It all goes to make nonsense
of the Chief Inspector’s argu-
ment that the conviction rate
is the real criterion. The osten-
sible logic of his presentation
is that the more successful the

. police are in getting convic-

tions the more cause there is

for reintroducing hanging.
The evidence suggests that It

is the fact of abolition that
has led to the increased rate

of conviction.

There is no way of know-
ing, of course, what elements
influenced the views of those
sounded for their opinion in

the latest poll. The Blackpool
murder must certainly have
carried weight but it is, in

fact, highly atypical of the
crime. There were 138 people
murdered last year and their

background is probably pretty
typical of any year’s victims.

Family crimes
j!

We know nothing about 18
of the murderers because the
crimes have not yet been
solved. Of the rest 46 vic-

tims, or more than one
third, were dispatched by
their reiatives or lovers and

another 47 by their friends
and associates. Only 26
were unknown to their assail-
ants. In 19 cases the mur-
derer committed suicide im-
mediately after the crime and
another four were insane.
Eight of the victims were
the children of the mur-
derers, showing once again
that the bulk of child mur-
ders are committed by
parents.

In 35 cases the killings
arose from quarrels or sud-
den rages : in 17 they sprang
from jealousy or revenge.
Only 20 were attributable to
theft or gain. Firearms
Caused 16 deaths, but 79 of
them came irom the victim
being struck either with some
sort of weapon or directly bv
the murderer. Another 28
people were strangled.

In other words, the typical
murder (if there is anv such
thing) comes from a family
quarrel which escalates to the
ioint where one member
lashes another with whatever
comes to hand. The cold-
blooded. premeditated killing
accounted for something like
17 per cent of last year's
cases—and there were fewer
than three people in a million
murdered altogether.
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Northern Ireland is

on the "brink of
economic bankruptcy " accord-
ing to one man who should
know, Mr Roy Bradford. It
was a desperate statement for
the. Minister of Development
to make. And as housewives
were asking each other about
the safety of their savings,
yesterday, the Minister of
Commerce, Mr Robin Baillie— who has the Job of attract-
ing new industry — was
struggling to his feet at Stor-
mont to repair the damage.

.7 ’ The. Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry was
doing the same, putting out a
.statement that the depressed
situation “must not be over-
emphasised," and its secre-
tary, Mr Geoffrey Auret,
was anxious to reassure
British customers that every-
thing possible is being done
to keep to delivery dates.

Industry in the province is

not being terrorised to a
standstill ; indeed it has sur-
vived remarkably well. It is

the retailers — stores, bars,
and garages rahter than fac-
tories — who have borne the
brunt of the bombing; and
the trade unions deserve a
good deal of credit for the
harmony they have helped
preserve on the shop floor.

But the strain is now evi-

dent There are bomb scares
and civil disobedience strikes
in some areas, and although
the bulk of manufacturing
industry remains intact the
loss* of confidence is being
felt Customers in Britain and
elsewhere are withholding
orders, fearing that they .will

not be met on time, and some
suppliers are reluctant to
afford credit

BELFAST FACTORY FIRE

Business gets the bullet
Peter Hildrew, Belfast, Tuesday*- ou ‘Ulster’s economic disaster*

Mr Bradford, however, was
talking politics as much as
economics. The Stormont
Government is doing all it

can to impress on West-
minster the urgent need to
end violence sooner rather
than later. Mr Baillie said
yesterday that just as the
political and social structure
of the country could not with-
stand a long-haul strategy on
the security front, so the
economy would also be very
adversely affected.
The economic problems of

Ulster are of course long
term rather than short term

;

but the short term will also
determine the long term, and
Ministers are concerned that
they may lose out on the
expected United Kingdom
reflation next year.

.
The

unemployment figures were
bad enough before the
August troubles and latest
figures show tbat over 45,000
people are now out of work.
Mr Baillie told Stormont yes-
terday that 6,500 new jobs
had been agreed during 1970

and a further 5.500 up to
August of this year, whicl^
leaves a long way to go.
Answering Mr Ian Paisley,

Mr Baillie also said that six
firms offering the promise of
1,200 jobs had withdrawn
from negotiations since
January of last year, and it

seems unlikely that any new
projects at all have been
agreed upon since August
One Scandinavian firm was
preparing to set up a manu-
facturing plant in London-
derry employing 600 men, but

since the rioting began the
project has been deferred.
The political troubles bring

other costs, too, although it
was made clear yesterday
tbat Mr Bradford had invest-
ment in mind when he made
his bankruptcy forecast. Bel-
fast alone is facing a compen-
sation bill of well over £8
millions for riot damage
without taking account of the
disastrous past three months.
There is also the civil
disobedience campaign
which has cost about £400,000
in lost revenue to local
councils ; in national terms,
however, this Is not very
much and the official view is

that it will be recovered.
Towns like Newry and

Straban, where civil disobedi-
ence is well supported, are
facing particularly severe
economic difficulties, and the
threatened breakdown in
local government is not help-
ing. In Straban there are
nearly 1,300 men unem-
ployed out of a population of
about 9,000; an electronics
firm which was about to take
over an advance factory when
the rioting began in August,
1969, dropped the project
completely.

In Newry unemployment
stands at 16.7 per cent —
1.800 men out of work in a
population area of about
17,000. “We were just
coming out of the doldrums,
with road improvement and a
new harbour in the pipe-
line.” said Mr W. V. Hogg,
president of the local Cham-
ber of Commerce. “But who
is going to come here now
when they don’t even know
how long their factory will be
left standing?”

PETER JENKINS

Battle
cries
A GREAT parliamentary

war of attrition is in pros-
pect once the House of Com-
mons, on October 28, has
voted in principle for joining
the Common Market. For the
Government has already
recognised that it will not be
able to apply a " guillotine”
either to the short Constitu-
tional Bill or to the long and
detailed enabling legislation

which must be passed before
Britain can accede to the
European Community on
January 1, 1973. This means
that the anti-Marketeers will

enjoy virtually unlimited
opportunities for engaging in

tactics of obstruction and
delay.

A " guillotine "— the pro-

cedure by which Parliament
sets a time limit on the dis-

cussion of legislation — is

deemed inappropriate and
“provocative” in the case of
a controversial matter of such
importance as the Common
Market The hard reality is

that the Tory Party managers
are not confident that they
could carry, a “ guillotine

”

motion. Therefore they are
reconciled to- doing it the
hard way and the long way.

If necessary Parliament will

be kept sitting night and day
and if need be through Christ-
mas, Easter, Whitsun, and the
summer holidays. There is

nothing in the Constitution
which requires a new session
to begin each November : the
plan is to continue the 1971-2

session until the legislation is

passed.
The Government will pro-

bably not need to go to such
extremes. The Constitu-

tional Bill, which has to be
taken on the floor of the
House, should not exceed a
dozen clauses. The Tory
Party managers hope that

they may be able to get the
detailed Bill upstairs to com-
mittee by one procedural
means or another and are
considering splitting it into

two measures. Nevertheless,
the chance will be there
for the Labour Party, short
of defeating the Government,
to inflict severe damage upon
its programme, to sap its

energy and undermine its

authority.
The Government is restr

ing its hopes with some con-

fidence—as did the Prime
Minister on “ Panorama ” on
Monday—on the doctrine tbat

when Parliament has willed

the ends it must will the
means.
Parliament is expected to

will the end on October 28.

Thereafter it is assumed that
the great majority of Labour
“ Europeans,” including Mr
Roy Jenkins, will oppose the.

Government's legislation. The
Government then becomes
dependent on the votes of its

own supporters. Whereas, per-

haps, as many as 30 MPs on
the Government side may vote

against Europe on the night

of the 28th, at the very most

10, and possibly no more than
four, are deemed capable of

acting deliberately to bring
the Government down. Mr
Enoch Powell is seen to be
one of these.

Delay and obstruction are

thus seen as the chief hazards,

and delay is dangerous be-

cause it brings with it the
possibility of accidental

defeat The Government in-

tends if necessary to accept
defeats on clauses of the en>

abling legislation and put
them again as confidence ques-
tions at the report stage. It

calculates that Mr Harold
Wilson's tactics will be to

inflict damage and not defeat

upon the Government. As
time passes it may become
increasingly difficult for Lab-
our to fight an election on the
Common Market issue : Mr
Wilson could have difficulty

in forming a credible Cabinet
in those circumstances.

But the first hurdle is the
vote on October 28. The
Parliamentary Labour Party
decides its position today and
its decision will be known to

the Cabinet next week when
it decides upon its own parlia-

mentary tactics. A free vote
should not be entirely ruled
out in spite of Mr Heath's
public statements on this

matter.
Mr Heath could not possibly

hint at a free vote on the eve
of Tpry Party Conference’s
Common Market debate for it

would encourage apposition
within his own party. A free
vote continues to have in-

fluential support within the
Cabinet Its attraction is that it

would produce the most deci-

sive possible result on October
28. Its chief disadvantage is

that it might undermine
party discipline for the long
parliamentary battle which
ties beyond.

What will happen on the
night of the 28th ? The
Government is assuming that
in spite of Mr Wilson’s subse-
quent denials the situation he
hinted at in his speech at

Brighton last week will apply.

That is to say Mr Roy Jenkins
and his friends will get away
with voting with the Govern-
ment provided they toe the
party line thereafter.

The vote on October 28 will

bring about a most unusual
situation in which the parties

re-form their ranks to conduct
a long and hazardous battle

over the means to an end
willed by Parliament on a

cross vote. The electorate will
be entitled to find this con-
fusing and entitled, perhaps,
to find it not very edifying.
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Signor Vino
THE TORY anti-Marketeers
are just a trifle troubled by
toe Chianti battles festooning
the window of their agit-prop
Bookshop hard By the Metro-
pole in Brighton. But the man
who rented them toe base-

ment at £200 toe week in-

sisted that the bottles must
stay.

The shop is better known
to its regulars as the Mermaid
Restaurant and is still offer-

ing to accept luncheon
vouchers. One of the “Say
No ” posters is taped tactfully

around the neck of a busty
blonde siren painted on the
first wall you see.

The books include Enoch
Powell’s anti-Market tract

[

and Peter Shore’s “New
• Statesman” pastiche of the
• white Paper HM Government
jieglected to draft Powell

.
will be there at lunchtime to-

tEay-signing copies. A small

. Bobus . nightmare for the

l
' Sussex constabulary who have
logged their first bomb hoax
of the Toiy week. .

. The anti-Marketeers, not to

be. eclipsed by easy. assump-
tions of an overwhelming
majority for Geoffrey Rippon,
have - also, had a floodlit

fishing smack moored, off

Skipper Ted’s hotel. .The in-

shore fishermen of England
are .planning a sail-in for mid-
day today.

^Richard Devonald-Lewis,
the anti-Marketeers* honorary
secretary and candidate for

Islington East, is looking for

a friendly photographer to

snap his black labrador clutch-,

mg - his' slogan briefcase

Between its teeth. An ageing
sandwich board man is patrol-

ling the promenade. Yester-

day his
.
anti-European

placard got wedged under a

traffic tight and he was
prised free by a passing re-

.
porter. Whether the

1 lights

were green or red is not.
recorded.

-

Slicker city

BUT JUST Jet’s suppose that

the Mermaid cro’ffd don’t have

a sting in their.'tail,' and Ted
sails us into the Common
Market The guessing game
about where Britain will sign

the Treaty of Rome continues

wherever two or three
Common Marketeers are

ithered together Everyone
-j.c a pet venue for.toe festivi-

ties and everyone else; has

complicated reasons.pf history

and protocol why every place

suggested should be ruled out

. The Irish have indicated
’

that, they really don’t wait to

sign in London, and hitherto

. Rome and Brussels h'are
tended-to .lead the field, with

•Brussels in front by, a short

head, and Luxembourg coming
fast up on the diplomatic
posts.

But now, with toe going a
little heavy, a rank and
neutral outsider is beginning
to look decidedly appealing.

.

It is Aachen, a beautiful city
near the centre of Europe.
Its pedigree is impeccable

—

every year it presents toe
Charlemagne prize for the
European statesman of the
year (Ted has happy memories
of the place, as he is a former
prizewinner}. It is in West
Germany, which has not yet
been host to a post-war treaty,
and it is a city of reconcilia-
tion, lying hard by southern
Holland and Belgium. Place
your bets now.

Leak of Leek

WHILE the Tories speak.
Labour writes. Lord Davies
of Leek has joined the ranks
of yesterday's men who are
telling at like it was. He is

writing an account of Labour’s
policy in the Far East since

1945, to Be published next
year, .and a..Iarge part of the
book will be taken up with
his unorthodox r61e as an
impromptu ambassador to
Hanoi, when Harold was busy
playing peace-maker in 1965.

- Davies says he intends to
criticise Labour, right bad:
from the beginning, for “a
sycophantic following of

United States policy” in the
' Far East He claims that toe
£20 millions Chinese order for
British Tridents, signed last

month, first came- in about
three years 'ago, but toe
Americans forced the deal to

be abandoned until Ted took a

.firmer line,-

Known in Labour circles as
“ a poor man's Nye Bevan,"
he has never been able to see
the incongruity of a junior
Minister in toe then'Ministry

of Pensions;- as -he was, being
sent 1 as as envoy of-peace, and
is still bitter .about the

Foreign Office "leak" which
he feels wrecked any chance
he might have had.

• OVERHEARD in a Rome
coffee bar, not Jar from the
Vatican: 11 What is all this
talk in the Synod of Bishops
about a married clergy ? In
my country we're trying to

encourage a married laity"
The speaker toas an Irish
prelate.

Brandt image
CONRAD AHLERS, Willy
Brandt's chief spokesman and
veteran of the “ Spiegel

”

affairs of lang ago, is think-
ing of standing for a Social
Democratic seat in the Bunde-
stag at the next general elec-
tion in 1973. He has been pro-
posed for nomination by a
constituency in the Rhineland
Palatinate.

Aiders had not intended to
stay on as head of the press
and information office beyond
1973 (he would have no
choice if the Christian Demo-
crats got in), and it had been
expected that he would return
to journalism. His acceptance
of the nomination would be
taken in Bonn as a sign of
confidence in the Social
Democrats' prospects. Ahlers
is not the sort of man to be
satisfied for long with the
cares of the back benches.

Left-handers

POLITICAL divorce, Italian
style. When the father of
Emilia de Puppi died, leaving
her around £20,000, she and
her husband, tried and trusty
Maoists both, wrestled with
their political consciences and
then decided to contribute
£12,000 of toe interitance to
the Union of Italian Marxist-
Leninist Communists

The party, however, was not
amused. Unless you give all
you give nothing, and the
couple have been expelled
from membership because of
the paucity of their donation.
The couple resigned first,

shamefacedly admitting that
they had fallen victim to
“ bourgeois mentality," but
the union rejected the resign-
nations in favour of exptd-
sion on the ground of “a
shamefully opportunistic act”
and “ refusal to complete toe
collectivisation of their be-
longings.” The capitalists
would have at least said thank
you.-

9 SIGN- of the

.

time*—

a

'Bournemouth store is doing
good business selling womenrs
boots in a new colour—pol-
lution grey.

Bill Smiths job

is to keep our cargo shed empty

AtMEA we believe that our job is

to move cargo, not store itWe don't

operate a4-hour shutdown and our size

makes us more flexible than most
So any goods sent to the Middle East

byMEA invariably go on the next

flight—whatever time they’re handed
in. With a daily non-stop service to

Beirut and frequent connections to

the Gulfand other-key places,

there's notmuch hangingabout
Which is just as it should be.

ihemtuMitoncedir^
For further information contact yournearestMEA office
London 01-493 6445 Manchester 061-236 5482
Bimiingham 021-643 8747 Glasgow 041-248 3388

0 MEA 21
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IXMATES OF THE CORRECTION INSTITUTION TOR fTOMBX OS RIKERS ISLAND, REIT 1

BEAUTY PARLOUR, AIRCONDITIONING, BUT NEW YORK'S GAOL STILL HAS PROBLEMS .r:\*

FROM THTS SIDE of the Atlantic the
American prison system looks a mess.
Summer alter summer bloodier riot

follows bloody riot.

California has San Quentin ; It also

has the most ambitious experimental
programme which this summer
included the start of the nation's first

conjugal visits for inmates of maximum
security prisons. New York State has
Attica ; New York City is feverishly

acquiring new facilities. A new wing
fjr 800 male prisoners is on the way
and a new adolescent remand centre
was recently completed, together with
the city’s pride and joy—a spanking
new prison for women.

Five years before the completion of
the new Holloway women's prison in

London, the Americans are boasting a
“ breakthrough in prison design." It is

the second time in 40 years they are
making such a claim. Last time they
got it wrong.

This time, the new prison or “ Cor-
rectional institution for women,” has
been placed nn Rikers Island in the
middle of New York’s East River.

Rikers is a prison island, a sort of latter-

day Alcatraz. Bought by New York City

in 187S as 87 acres of farmland, it

has grown through land-fill to 600 acres

and houses a prison for men, a reforma-
tory for boys and an adolescent remand
centre, as well as the $24 millions

women's prison which alone covers 55

acres.

At first glance the prison is another
all-American motel. A fountain plays

in the courtyard and piped music in

the reception area. Once through the

electronically controlled doors into the
main building the illusion continues.

The music stul plays and gone are the
towering turrets with iron catwalks
and sprawling wire safety nets. Instead
there are two long, long, corridors

stretching out at right angles to the
central service area. Sprouting from
the two corridors—one for 320 short-

term prisoners and the other for 300 on
remand awaiting trial — are
V-shaped blocks of cells.

It is in basic layout that the Amer-
ican prison differs most from the new
Holloway. Instead of the closed campus
design, most buildings on the 12-acre

Holloway site encircle an open space

or “village green," and are arranged
so that prisoners can move around as

they would in the outside world to go
from, say, work to meals. They can
move around in New York too—dovn
those long, long corridors. If you hap-

pen to be housed in the farthest cell

block, the walk to the dining room
takes six minutes.

Both prisons are medically orientated.

New York has an infirmary for 59
patients and facilities to cope with all

but the most serious cases. There is a
methodone detoxification ward, a TB
ward, dental, optical and psychiatric

facilities. Unlike Holloway, however,
there is no labour ward, no mother and
baby unit.

“liberal though we New Yorkers
are," an official said, “we are not In

the baby business. Pregnant women go
to hospitals in Manhatten and their

babies are then sent to their families

or to foundling homes. On the whole

judges tend to be lenient with pregnant
here.”women and it isn’t an issue

After health, education is considered
of primary importance in both
Holloway and New York. In New York
the school is formally a part of the.
New York school system. It has 14
teachers and offers wide ranging
courses. Girls under 18 have to attend
school dally and those over 18 do so
voluntarily in the evenings. They
cannot opt for study instead of work as
they will be able to in Holloway.

le work scene, as always, is grim.
There is a garment factory, making
the simple shifts the women wear as
uniforms, the kitchens, the laundry and
the offices. But the prison authorities
are hoping to expand into training in

appliance repair, nursery, and land-
scape gardening and artificial flower

• making. Wages are six cents an hour

—

$120 a year.

Each “cell” is a single room fur-
' nished with a sofa-bed, a locker, desk
and chair, wash basin and toilet, and
each cell block has a day room with a
television, a kitchen for preparing
snacks, a laundry and shower rooms.
Everywhere is air conditioned and
there is specially designed insect con-
trol equipment There is a 400-seat
auditorium for films, plays, recitals,
and lectures which can also be used
for religious services as there is an
organ and moveable altars to suit each
denomination. There is a huge gym-
nasium and acres and acres of sports

fields for softball, basketball and ten-
nis. There is even a beauty parlour.

In spite of all this splendour, there
is something wrong. The women do not
like their new prison. The supervision'
is too aggressive. Inmates moving from
one part of the building to another 1

have to line up in twos and file along,
escorted by guards. Americans do not
seem to have mastered the techniques
of unobtrusive supervision as the Home
Office appears to have done in the New
Holloway. There the girls will be able

ALL PRISONS use solitary confinement
as a tool of discipline. The other

tools vary. Most systems reward good
behaviour with improved conditions. In
Russia prisoners' infractions are

punished by taking away their_ food

;

in Mexico by taking away their con-

of prison. In many nations there are
political prisoners.

Regardless of the social forces of

national character or of politics, going

to prison is, for each convict, a per-
sonal experience.

jugal visits. In Japan, Germany and
Argentina guards are highly trained

specialists. Ail personnel at Argen-
tina’s Frderal prisons must be gra-

duates of the National Penitentiary

School. The German guard’s appren-
ticeship lasts 18 months. In Japan 40
per cent of the

,

guards are college

graduates.

In other nations almost anyone can

Italy

AN AMERICAN psychologist confined

to Rome's Regina Coeli prison—the
name means " Queen of Heaven ”

—

reported :
“ I was kept in isolation

from Wednesday to Saturday. A bed.

a bucket, jug of water, plate, spoon.~ ' ” th a

become a guard. The British have no
stecspecial system for picking guards. In

Russia guards are army conscripts who
keep their jobs a secret from their

families. Israeli guards are ill paid

and even the head oE the prison system
wants to quit

The most dangerous prisoners are

centralised in Canada, dispersed in

Great Britain, sent to jungle prisons

in Colombia. Peru, Venezuela and Boli-

via, and to ancient, dungeon-like strong-

holds in the rural provinces of France.

And unlike Attica, where officials

negotiated with those who held hos-

tages, none of the countries surveyed
has a policy of negotiating under
duress. All prison systems face two
problems : maintaining discipline and
curbing recidivism.

When discipline breaks down, riots

occur. Authorities everywhere must
decide: how harsh must discipline be
to maintain control ? Recidivism is the
return of a released prisoner to crime
and, thereafter, to prison. In each
country penologists must seek the
answer to one of the world’s most
difficult questions : what sort of pro-

gramme rehabilitates the inmate?

Riots are not only a US problem.
Men without freedom exist in every
land, and, in even the world’s most
civilised nations, those men from time

to time rebel against the guards on
the walls surrounding them. What
curbs recidivism ? The international

experience is perplexing. “We really

don’t know," Raymond K. Procunier,
Director of the California Department
of Corrections, once said. “ It couid
be something as simple as the love of a
good woman.”

In France prisons are places of incar-

ceration, not rehabilitation. Yet recidi-

vism is rare. There are few repeat
criminals. In Japan penology is a well-

established science. Every prisoner has
a job, and inmates are carefully

screened and then graded as they im-
prove in citizenship on their way to
ultimate release. But nationwide,
more than 30 per cent of all prisoners
return again; of 1,991 prisoners dis-

charged from Fuchu prison in 1965,
1,012 were back in prison by the end
of 1969.

Some penotogists say that different
nationalities react so differently to in-

carceration that it is impossible to

compare one country's system with
another's. And some countries have
problems others miss. Some have
racial or ethnic problems magnified,
as are all social forces, in what is often
called the pressure-cooker environment

Then I was put in a cell with an
Italian bicycle runner and a Yugo-
slavian accordion player.

.
Let us say

I was not feeling as relaxed as Perry
Como. But the first thing, the Yugo-
slav handed me a glass of wine. Then
a fried egg, then a cigarette, and fin-

ally we played chess.
" I began to realise that Italian gaols

were not what I had expected. I have
never witnessed any form of violence.

Everybody is friendly. Everyone helps
everybody else. Everything is shared.
Prisoners and guards alike are polite.

There is a good deal of mutual respect
I believe Regina Coeli is better than
the prisons many people manage to

create for themselves in the outside
world."

Italy's more than 12,000 prison
Inmates are treated with much permis-
siveness. There are no hard-core
prisoners and no maximum security

facilities. Prisoners rarely emerge with
resentment toward society.

Israel

MOSHE WAS born in Israel. Now
in his early twenties, he is a persistent
if not habitual petty Iarcenist and thief.

He is serving a 21-raonth term alter
five convictions, making him one of

.
‘ 15 \

'

5,200 prisoners in the 15 prisons of the
Israeli prison system. Israel has two
types of prisoners : Israeli criminals
like Moshe and 528 Arab prisoners, 165
Of them guerrillas.

After the 1967 Six-Day War Israel
took control of six prisons, one in the
Gaza Strip and five others on the West
Bank of the Jordan. Even Arabs have
lauded the Israeli prison system, which
is administered by Prison Commis-
sioner Ayre Nir. He is acting com-
missioner because, he laments, “they
cannot find anyone else to take this
post." He wants to go back to his
job with the National police force.
Overcrowding and understafflng (the

1,500 staffers make 10 per cent less
than the average Israeli) are Nir’s
biggest problems. But he treats his
guests as “ men, rather than criminals."
and says he knows each one of them
by name.

EVERY NATION of tJie world has its prisons—and its

prisoners. Steel doors slam shut alike on Briton, Japanese,
or American. In the aftermath to violence behind the high
walls of Attica and San Quentin, the prison systems of New
York and California have come under close scrutiny. As
the Conservative Party meets, “ law and order ” is again a
political issue in this country. But what about the other
nations of the world ? What kind of life do prisoners find

behind the walls and wire of foreign prisons ? Are there 1

riots? Is there brutality, rehabilitation, recidivism?
Today, Linda Christmas reports on New York’s new
women’s prison—already tense. And in a study of the
world’s penal systems, “Los Angeles Times” correspon-
dents in foreign nations, report the differences—and simila-

rities—of the realms that exist behind bars

:

Doing time
in nine

languages

to lock themselves in their cells to have
a quiet cry if they wish.

A lucid coloured inmate who has
sampled several American prisons
says

:

“ Compared to the old place, this Is

like a maximum security prison—or
worse. Lifers have more freedom than
we do here. Why can’t they place
guards at certain points in the corri-

dors and leave us free to wander
around at our own pace ? We all have
to visit the shop at the same time,
line up and wait ... we are adults and
we want to be treated like them.

“This place is just too large. The
counts, and there are six a day, take
such a long time and it all helps to
create tension. When we are going to

court, we are all herded into one room
to be searched and wait for transport
to different parts of New York. It
takes so long and naturally we are all

feeling pretty emotional and anxious
about the outcome of the court visit.

There have been more fights in the
two months we have been here than
I have ever known before."

The Department of Correction .

*

director of public affairs, Agenor Ca :
.
••

tro, admitted that many of these cos 2*

plaints were justified, but took refiuV-
;

'

in the shortage of staff argumea''
“There should be a staff of 197 Ift

we have , only 157. We have grer'-V
problems getting staff for womens
prisons. It isn't easy to handle dm--:
addicts: and prostitutes. We oSi
handsome incentives; salaries fra''..-:':

$13,000 to $31,000 and retirement
half pay after 20 years’ service and
still can’t get them. If we could.

then have another problem—where t-.-:'

find the money to pay them. We ai r^
opening an these new facilities at/,: .

time when New York City is on a.. ' -

verge of bankruptcy.
“ The women will be OK when th}'

’*
;

.

settle down. The trouble today is fw>*
”

—s feel they are In priSprisoners
because they are oppressed—they
black, society is white they are
society is rich. They never think’
are there because they have
wrong."

This may be so. But New York .

still afford to look to Holloway, wt
while housing more serious offends

and coping with staffing problc
seems to have a more 'flexible reghsl'

even in the old prison with all its proli

lems. The New York tensions are wa
illustrated by the male official who M.
me: “We are not going anywhei'--. -

without a guard. I don’t want any
these women tearing their clothes a

shouting * rape '." - - /T •'

Facilities do not a prison make;
If the atmosphere is wrong. i

'
:

KF.ir XORK PRISON RIOT
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recreation rooms in evenings, and
weekly movies. Conditions are spartan.
There is no smoking. Food is mostly
barley and rice, with fish at supper-
time. Meat is never served. There is

no heat in the dormitories, even in the
subfreezing winter months.
Yet neither the modern penal sys-

tem nor the harsh conditions keep
guests at Fuchu—and Japan’s other 18
maximum security prisons — from
becoming a “ Ruihansha,” a repeat
offender. The death penalty is still

in effect, with more than 70 men now
awaiting hanging. In spite of it, crime
continues.
Where do Japan's ruihansha. come

from ? Nearly 30 per cent are mem-
bers of Japan's underworld gangs.
Others are mentally incapable of find-

ing a place in the nation’s booming
economy : the average IQ is 81.2 in
Japanese prisons, and 22 per cent of
the inmates are classified as near-
psychopaths.

don’t last long ... it is impossible ti

convey the essence of it, this torture if’
1
" '

starvation ... for many, hunger prow" : ;

an insuperable ordeal.” For a lump*:-:’,

sugar or a few. more ounces of. blatf.:-

•

•*

bread, Marchenko wrote, men tap-- -•

informers, betraying their fellow tor--
mates. With hunger, submachin.
guns, dogs and beatings, the Hussar’ - 7

Government maintains the world
tightest discipline on what is belie

to be the world's largest body
prisoners.

Mexico
CORRUPTION IS COMMON in
Mexico's free-wheeling, easy-going
prison system. Prisoners with money
can finance anything from an easy life

to escape. Quarters range from earth-
floored. sunless cells for the poor to
comfortable apartments built inside
the walls for the rich. The “ peni " or
“inferno" with money can acquire
weapons, women, liquor, narcotics.
There are no revolts, and no rehabili-
tation or work programmes.
“Why," asked Dr Alfonso Quiroz

Cuaron, one of Latin America’s top
penologists, “ should the inmates revolt
when they live better than at home ?

"

France
THE PRISONER who goes to a Frenfi- - .

penitentiary will find : short terms.Thiarc
average : three to four years. Hjs
attempt at rehabilitation. No one tte-

to change him. No reforms. The-!*.- -

French prison reform : closing DeriT; •

Island in 1953. No riots. Businesslike- - .

guards hold a tight lid on prising 7 - ^
Police let two escapees kill a nurse anb"V*

‘

a guard in Clairvaux rather than nc0(= -
tiate demands; the men were reas>:.-";

tured. 1 • V7T_

And, chances are, the average Freni
prisoner won’t return. Recidivism
relatively rare in France. It may bzf^' ~

something to do with prison condition^
generously described as spartan,
vincial prisons are often -one
monasteries or convents. Plumbing 1

a pot made available twice .a; day

prisoners must learn precise conbrol
bodily functions. Exercise yards i

niches big enough for only a score t

prisoners at a time. There is np wort

to do. “Prisons," according to th
French penology, “are places 0

incarceration, not rehabilitation."

Internal!

Limited

South America West Germany

Britain
ON AUGUST 13, 1964, the last British
criminal to be executed died by bang-
ing. An English prisoner can, at the
worst, be sent to a place like Park-
hurst or Albany, the top security
prisons on the Isle of Wight, as an “A"
class prisoner—one whose escape could
be dangerous to the State.

“It would be a lot cheaper to bury
us in an allotment somewhere,” wrote
an "A” class inmate in a petition
smuggled out of the Albany Prison,
“ because the results are about the
same. We are slowly but surely be-
coming vegetables." A and B prisoners
(class B prisoners are those "for
whom escape must be made very dif-

ficult") are being dispersed in smaller
groups around eight prisons in Great
Britain to prevent a high concentra-
tion of dangerous prisoners.

Britain began creating tough maxi-
mum security facilities in 1964. The
A and B prisoners inside are allowed
a half-hour visit every two months,
can be placed in solitary for up to four
weeks, and are heavily guarded. Men
with dogs patrol outside the maximum
security units. For prisoners in the
C and D classifications life is better.

A man can get a third of his time
reduced by good behaviour. Guards
mingle with the orisoners, unarmed
except for clubs hidden under their
uniforms. “ We try not to use or show
force," is the official attitude.

Japan
IF IT WERE not for a tall wall around
some of the buildings, the 81-acre
Fuchu Prison in a Tokyo suburb could
pass for one of Japan’s factory-dormi-
tory complexes. In the dormitory rooms
the floors are of polished wood, on
which nine prisoners spread mattresses
at lights out. In the corner of each
cell is an enclosed toilet. Lawns and
rose bushes surround the dormitories,
and the men in them hurry to work
(7 a.ra. to 4 35 p.m., with two breaks
and a 40-minute lunch) wearing the
same factory clothes men wear in.

Japan’s industrial plants.
Prisoners call their guards

“Oyajisan,” an informal version of
“father." All guards pass civil ser-
vice tests. All prisoners start life in
Fuchu on the same level : as fourth-
grade prisoners. Privileges are few
for the men in the fourth grade, but
anyone, even a murderer, can advance
up to first grade, entitling him to un-
limited visitation privileges, use of

ARGENTINA HAS guards graduated
from the National Penitentiary School,
temporary leaves for " exemplary

"

prisoners, parole terms set by the
judges who sentenced the prisoner,
examinations by psychiatrists and
sociologists, and many sports.

In Bolivia, by contrast, things are
simpler. The jungle camps are lightly
guarded ; the impenetrable jungle is

itself a maximum security restraint.
Conjugal visits by wives and sweet-
hearts are allowed. If anyone escapes,
authorities can arrest one or more
members of the escapee's family and
hold them until the culprit is
recaptured or surrenders.
The small but highly advanced

nation -of Uruguay has a modem penal
system known for humane treatment
of prisoners unsurpassed elsewhere in
Latin America. Numerous law’s protect
the prisoners. When men arrested as
Tupamaro terrorists complained of
police brutality, the gravest instance
a Congressional investigating commit-
tee discovered was that “ lunch wasn't
served on time." It was from Monte-
video’s Punta Carretas Federal Prison
that Tupamaro leaders tunnelled to
freedom early this month.

SSfsH Profits

l~

A WEST GERMAN sentenced
soon learns that running prisons,
so many Germanic endeavours,

’

is J r\ •

highly regulated science. The indrri j)i

dual States have their own prisons, bsiw 1

the penal code is Federal. The -

is on reform. The prison population,

is dropping. Prisons are not crowded
Rehabilitation is required. Everyoi
works. Great care is taken to put
prisoner—the Knatsbruder or
brother—in the type of facility
suited to him. There are. 21 pris
few of them with maximum seed
facilities. Efforts are made to incaP/;
Cerate a man near his home.

V;

a:

tier

Bv-s*

• Being a prison guard has the statw^ "

.

of an official and, in West German^V-;-
the job has a security many perswstT
seek. There Is tittle danger frttfw,

3* .7

prisoners, controls are too strict, tto:*- - -

inmates too respectful of authority.-!^.;

Canada

Russia
" IN PRISON," wrote Russian writer
and ex-prisoner Anatoly Marchenko.
you won’t find a single healthy man,

except perhaps for newcomers, and they

SF.cnurr nxc at dirham. the isle or

THE widespread differences
the State prison systems of the Unit
States don’t exist in the Provinces
Canada. The reason : all persons
victed of a sentence of more than
years go to a nationally run institutu
And within this Federal frarat
changes are being studied—chs
which may affect the lives of the
than 7,000 inmates In Canada’s
prisons. Eight of them are maxim . .

security prisons. The largest -contain*-^*.
’

500 men, the-smallest .75. H
‘A*:.?/:.-- .-
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By BRIAN WHITE

mediate action to curb the growth of textile by the

v‘;Lwas urged' oij the Government yesterday as Office.
1

grew that a whole series of major mill closures Output <

.'\inent. AuJl^t
*
and

•-
, ... , _ , , ended Augi... ..-w «— , — ,

—

t.. :.' legation representing employers and trade unions cent above the level of the
•'’industry met Sir John Eden, Minister for Industry, previous three months, when

• orms of action, in-li
21 ?"e of «uotas -

be strikes.
T inceihle amertranm* I

too late
- .

Although

Output

maintains

sluggish

trend
By VICTOR KEEGAN,

Industrial production in
Britain has not yet felt the full

reflationaiy effects of the Chan*
cellor's July measures accord-
ing to figures issued yesterday
by the Central Statistical

Office.

Output dropped slightly in

August and in the three months
ended August was only L3 per
cent above the level of the

production affected

- possible emergency I

Sir John Eden has promised buoyant sectors, like consumer
I to give attention to the possl- durables and motorcars, the

- putation, which was bility of setting up machinery to trend of output overall is still

Tom Normanton, UP, enable the Government and the flat. The lag before the Chan-
* of the British Textile industry to maintain a con tin- cellor’s measures have some
.

’ Association, told the uous survey of the situation. Impact on the production index
* it that any delay until jtfawaA the riin-down of the “ ttkgy to be up to six months,
' X

ff
y
hpVn cotton and allied sector of the ac^rdin® t0 utfomed estimates.

... is being introduced industry is still running behind Production in July and

the schedule set in the Textile August was only a quarter of

- » I -* Council report, there has been * P*r c*nt *bove the level of

5»t /~>A/in considerable concern on both the previous six months. A3-

Ll/ LUU.C sides of the industry at the though these months are noton-

: possible effects of a continuation niii.Jnf'hliiJ imports
“ SEXMS

3rred d^a™ at*™™
that mills, including some

I

J
yesterday’s figures shouldrvrnT of those which were most era- provide further ammunition for

motorcars,

it code

3rred

DTI

Salesman among a jungle of desk lights at the
Business Efficiency Exhibition at Olympia. (Picture

by Frank Martin

)

EEC to restrict

investment lures
achieved Confederation British European Economic liberally..irnrinnHntfr n miraP Ktr I .

vwimhwmwmvh “ CiUlUjlcail £ilU11UIIIlC V. UNI- JIIJ171 *11 J V . Alltry Mlf’UJU Ut."

f «f ^dustry. which is to meet munity countries have agreed restricted in amount and limited

lKSur Ind^aMeemenL°^ere
sen

*
r mMn^rs

..
of the Govern- on a plan to slow down their to companies that invest inI4VJ111# _ rtj vnonoaAmhnt xuort> «« —« vat a umii iu oiyw uuwji uivu iu LULupauura unu iu * toi. 111

idon Stock Exchange a
.
n° .""tTvt,. ntl were ment soon to discuss the pos- incentives campaign to attract regions that would otherwise be

ght to the attention” cloanS nown weexiy. sibility of further measures to new industrial investment, an bypassed, it reasons,
artment of Trade and There are plenty of gloomy relieve the growing problem of EEC Commission spokesman Britain would be affected bv
recent recommenda- predictions within the industry unemployment, especially in the said yesterday. the proposals if it is successful
be Federation Inter- that a whole number of nulls, regions. tc<»v pipm^ntc in ninn in ontnrino th» f’nmmnn Marirpt

There are plenty of gloomy relieve the growing problem of
predictions within the industry unemployment, especially in the.recent recommenda- predictions within the industry

be_ Federation Inter- ,°* re£Pns*
. , ... Key elements in the plan, in entering the Common Market.

des Bourses de There are growing fears that which covers all but the most Britain operates some “ opa-
ie world stock market considered vulnerable, may not even a substantial revival of out- depressed regions and is due to que” aid to industry — such as
ceming a code of be ableto survive the effects of put will not be enough to go into effect on January 1, are aid through the local employ-
dices for the unit a teg***?6 market and growing bring the level of unemploy- a 2o per cent limit on the pro- ment acts — which would

the proposals if it is successful

. dices ” for the unit
stiy.

:-icil has approved the

imports for much longer.

The textile delegation, which as tolerable.
ment down to a level regarded

Indple and the refer- included Mr Harry Kershaw, The production figures con-

* DTI is in line with a secretary of the Northern Cotin- firm the impression of short

Jation of the FIBV ties Textiles Trades Federation, term stagnation left by last

portion of net aid to a project clearly have to be changed as

and a shift by the end of 1972 a result of the Commission's
of all aids to the so-called proposals.
“ transparent ” type, in which . The view In Whitehall, how-

ties Textiles Trades Federation, term^ stagnation left by last the exact amount can be meas- ever, is that adaptation to the
n proposals are that warned that “an irreversible week’s investment trends survey

. y statement and the process of reduction might well published by the CBI.

it annual accounts be take P1^ if speedy action was The CBI survev actually

ured. Community’s proposals would
Approval came at a meeting not involve substantial changes

it annual accounts be 1

P

1*4* if speedy action was
J

The CBI survev actually of permanent representatives of for the UK.
with any offer as well not initiated by the Government showed an increase in the num- EEC countries in Brussels. The The Commission had strongly

£ panes

e of management and t0 prevent the countries export- ber of firms reporting that they agreement is expected to be urged acceptance of the just-

;es shown separately ^ t°toe UK benefiting mainly were working below capacity, ratified by ministers in Luxem- adopted plan, which was
tnd selling prices Inm fbe hoped for' upswing in However it confirmed that bourg on October 20 without approved after more than two
• advertised weekly the economy.” business confidence was return- discussion. years’ discussion by top aid

reouired auartoriv Immediate action bv the Gov- big and should translate itself The problem, as the
.

EEC officials from .EEC governments.
• advertised weekly economy.” business confidence was return-

required quarterly Immediate action by the Gov- should translate itself

should give portfolio armnenl seems unlikely, as mio increased production within

ether with independ- tariff protection for the industry six months,

ions of property and i* less than three months _______
'

• gers* assessment of *way; : What worries some
nvestments. people however is that the -pro- . —
-question of trustees, tection proposed will not be Mimmended that they sufficient ;L ... jf M
-independent of the The. present import problem “ “ *
and " approved by the may only be short-term, withm .each country producers overseas having a final

•

e units are sold.*’ fling before quotas are maditc and cPFKim
:-ly, assets should be abandoned. MARKS AND SrfcNCtK

‘ wh0 ^ ***• hand, there are
.nt the auditors. fears that imrviT-tc win ^ n jl

discussion. years’ discussion by top aid
The problem, as the EEC officials from .EEC governments.

Commission :*ees' it, is" that in-' It provvaes'for a general review
centives are being given far too at the end of 1973.

Export

credits

under

attack
By ROMAN EISENSTEIN

LAISSEZ falre economics are

alive and well and flourish in

some corners of the City. It

was thus that Mr Patrick de
LaszJo, chairman of the Eco-
nomic Research Council, was
given a good round of
applause when he attacked the
Government's exports policy
before a group of City busi-
nessmen yesterday.

The meeting had been
arranged by the Industrial
Forum, an organisation set up
13 months ago to promote

—

it had apparently been lack-
ing—an understanding be-
tween politics and industry.
Its founder is Mr John Ellis,
a financier who is also chair-
man of a leasing company.
Its name used to be prefixed
by “ Liberal ” bat the Liberals
objected so it was changed.
Tbe gist of Sir de Lasloz’s

talk was that had the Govern-
ment not encouraged export
credits Britain need not have
gnne through so many econo-
mic squeezes. The promotion
of exports had become a boly
cow which it was almost sacri-

lege to attack. Yet, said Mr de
Lasxlo. imports and exports,
including invisibles, had been
rough I j- in balance since 194&
Moreover, thanks to the ability
of British businessmen, and
in spite of Governmental in-
competence, the country had
accumulated an excess of
assets over liabilities of
$2,600 millions.
The last balance of pay-

ments crisis happened not
because of hot money specu-
lators nr Zorich gnomes but
because of encouragement to
exports by allowing banks to
give credits to exporters and
imposing lending ceilings at
home. Becanse Britain pays
cash for most of its imports
and grants large credits to
importers so (bat there is a
time lag between receipt and
payments of money, the
balance between exports and
imports is disturbed and there
is a cash, crisis which is

nsuallv solved by deflation in
Britain.

£8M Chloride

bid may

be test case
By LINDSAY VINCENT

CITY COMMENT
\T* xif- “,72 if"!:

0 On the other hand, there are
.nt the auditors. fears that imports will be able
sn‘ m other mutual to compete strongly in spite of
iuld be prohibited the tariff wail and accelerate
! proposals, tite xun down of the industry.

utchison International

Limited
(Incorporated in the Colony of Hong Kong)

West Germs Record . Profits and
Increased Dividend

MARKS AND SPENCER panies which appear to have keeping exercise of depreciation
given our facts which are not is the main cost against the
generally available to share- trading surplus.

XV6C6DLlOH holders -and the investing public. The decision to defer consider-" Of course the predictions and ation of an interim dividend

1 statements- in the Growth Fund until January, 1972, rather than

cool are my own opinions and not simply pass it, also implies a
leaks from the company. I can. fair degree of confidence on the

. - therefore back up Namtyglo's part of the board, since they
DEALERS IN Marks ana Spen- dissociation from the article. passed both payments last year.

LjT The company says officially : It all had the effect of push-
htUe defensive “The directors have no know- ing the shares up 2p to 34p in

acoon yesieruay. ledge how information appear- the market, but it must be a

.
*" st pre-tax profit nas

jng ^ the s^d article came into long haul yet for shareholders,
increased by 5.3 per cent to possession of tbe writer thereof. Even at this level the company
S2A3 nrnuoBs, which looks ^ no official statements of the is capitalised at more than £10
pretty dull against tbe 13.4 per profits for the year to April 3,- millions so some pretty hefty
cent advance m the coreespond- i$i\ t

have yet been made to the profits are needed at the netmg ^penod. Tne intermi aivi- stodk Exchange or elsewhere, level, before there is any basis

f nor any Proi ection of future for pushing the shares any
Pr°ats " USier. \

paying income tax at the stan-
dard rate.

This means that if you invest
in the bonds you are certain
of doubling your money in 10
years or trebling it in 15 years.

This kind of interest rate is

not to be sniffed at, but there
are only a limited number of
bonds available in each issue
and as a result there is a rush
to apply. So investors must
make up their minds quickly.

A proposed £8 millions take-

over of Oldhams International

announced yesterday by
Chloride Electrical Storage, the

Exide and Dagenite battery

group, could prove to be an
important test case for the

Monopolies Commission ahead

of Britain's planned entry into

the Common Market.

Under existing guidelines,
which require the Department
of Trade and Industry to refer
any proposed merger to the
Monopolies Commission when
prospective partners have 30 per
cent or more of their relevant
market, the Chioride-Oldham
plan should be referred for
investigation.

Chloride, one of the largest
battery companies in the world,
his well over 30 per cent of the
British automotive market and
with the addition of Oldham, its

share would nudge the 45 per
cent mark.

The main case for reference
to the Monopolies Commission,
however, rests on the combined
share of the traction (indus-
trial) battery market that a
merged Chioride-Oldham com-
bine would command.

Chloride already has around
70 per cent of this market and
dominance would rise to nearer
80 per cent if yesterday’s pro-
posals are successful : among
others Hawker Siddeley, via its

Compton Parkinson subsidiary,
would be in an extremely ex-
posed position.

Traction batteries, used as a

power source in such diverse
areas as milk floats, fork lift

trucks, underground railways
and submarines, account for a
“material” proportion of both
companies' business, though
neither will give firm figures.

Partly due to technological
ivelopments, especially their

possible application as a power
source for cars, it is also an
important growth area, as

|

Chloride is quick to point out.

Anticipating the probability
of a Monopolies Commissionof a Monopolies Commission
probe, the two companies have
kept the Department of Trade
and Industry “fully informed
of the proposal to merge.”

While It is difficult to see how
the merger can avoid being
referred, the two companies are
banking on their plans for
Common Market expansion as
their main justification — thus
the “ test case ” element of the
plan.

A joint announcement from
the companies yesterday
emphasises that the merger
talks began “ with a view to
strengthening the British bat-

tery industry bearing in mind

the now probable entry of the

UK into the EEC.”

Oldham have an important
French subsidiary (where car

production is way above the

British figure) but Chloride’s

European operations are

restricted to smallish plants in

Denmark and Holland (which
supports only a small home car

industry).
The two companies argue that

a merger would put them not
only in a stronger position to

expand in Europe, but alsu

better placed to withstand Euro-
pean competition in Britain

when the tariff walls come
down.
Then there is the inter-

national question raised so
effectively in the formation of
the GEC combine :

“ The nation
will gain a battery manufac-
turer with a gross turnover
approaching £100 millions a

year—large enough to be a
formidable contender in world
markets,” Oldham’s chairman,
Mr Orlando Oldham, said yes-

terday.

Over two-thirds of the Ger-
man and French markets is the
domain of Varta AG and the
French CGE group. Oldham has
had some success in securing a

smallish share of the French
market but the tight relation-

ship between these companies
and the car makers has in the
past been an important reason
for Chloride's preference for
expansion in Commonwealth
countries rather than markets
closer home.

In fact, Mr Oldham has in

the past shown no fears about
European competition—rather
the reverse. “Should the coun-
try enter, it will in no way
reduce the benefits of having an
established foothold already in
that territory,” he said in last

August’s annual report.

Perhaps the most relevant ver-

dict was : “ Our battery prices
are lower than those in the EEC
so we do not fear competition.”

' The pound

of a historic P/E of around 30, ?
ui

L
e 8

?L’
reaj^y

thp of a slackening in wh7 Stock Exchange is

growtifwere cooIly^ rorefoeil uH 50 ^ P.re« on this M AND G
the shares lost lln to 288n. P?^ when it rarely seems tothe Statement of Sir Douglas Ctague, CJBJEL, M.O, the shares lost.Up to 288p. Jr e cases ^where 1ori-D^Cfcalnntn, on the Accounts for the .year ended Ttejgw fcu £ng tad the vileged iiStitutional investors DmiHlp VHIir* ^ ^ cosy little meetings with -L/OUDie yOUT

ACCOUNTS AND DIVIDEND
. after tax for the year to 31st March 1971 Increased at level in the wake

nr5 n-|nfe behind th,*
UlOllGy

a record JWWJSwmW rtSES) ««£ Eff“S£“*5S
.

lS for the current year, are well up to expectations. SloiSd^e reduction of mu- was sensible enough—that no M AND G, usually among the

consolidated group profit £4,631,796 (HK$87^00,000) chase tax rates and the halving one section of the investors first, to turn tax: anomalies to

lutable minority shareholders . £084,997- (HK$8,500,000) nfcwT should have privileged informa- the investing publics advantage,
500 <HK$5S,800,000).

°f SET.
- . tj0n on which they could act joined hands with the National

Double your

money- an-er tax ior xne year to 31st March 1971 Increased . lytz. “Zr The nrineinle behind the pen-
a record £<UH5.485 (HKm345,000 converted at 14.53) soShip on Company director
lS for the current year, are well up to expectations.

fJSowld^e
5
reduction of pur- was sensible enough—that no M AND G, usually among the

l&nuMil

Marks&SpencerLtd i

The unaudited Trading Results of the Company for the first half - of the
.

financial year ending 81st March 1972, are announced as follows s—

•

miauiK jumuniy soarenoiaexs itLKxa.sw.uou) ctt should have privileged infonna- the investing public's advantage,
500 (HK$58300,000).

’ ^
* nn fep tion on which they could act joined hands with the National
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.. The performance on the sales Mutual Life Assurance Comnanv

tors recommended a bonus Issue of two ordinary shares front remains a dazzling one. At present however it seems this fime rather later in the* dav
twenty five ordinary diaresheld dnd one ordinary share The new stores including the 'to be having the opposite effect rr? rriounced it_ first
two preference shares held. Simultaneously they will flagship store in Marble Arch for while directors often use d bonds - Save
ghts issue of four new,ordinary shares for every twenty and the policy of using every the rules to block awkward fz3prn(m _jr-

fir<rt
' last

.ary shares held and one new ordinary share for each bit of space for sales has pulled questions from the press—which Jrg, L 'ilf
1
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e share held at 17th October 197L Bights will be issued in thousands of extra customers would of course disseminate the ™„F_."£_.was p^ y
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^ First half tiirnover basshot jjJree-^ri^eged infbiroatimi Altogether there have been
bonds .

Can3^ 3

-35 (1969/70 HK5L05) which is covered 2.8 times, n^llions. Food sales went
’nrf

illy a first interim dividend of 25 cents per share is strongly into the lead with a
™ldere and institutions.

for the current year. The new bonus and rights issue will near 20 per cent increase, 50 “» rJC“ l

titled to this interim but otherwise rant pari passu with against 12.7 per cent rise last P°°r get poorer,

ihares. - time. Clothing notched, up an

dors anticipate that the second interim dividend and the 1L7 per cent advance to £151.3

fiend for the year ending 31st March 1972 on the capital millions. lsnet prodi
5ed by the bonus and rights issues will total not less than Traditionally the second half

ssponding dividends for the year now under review, is the most profitable period m__

00 with a book value of £19,958,000.

general rss&gTv&'sx'"

which is Irfly * tesm wift ^
into conlamemation depot S^SffSSBSrtS SSS SXSftAlS!

jT .hent-tlOTmgh associated companies ^ well as a minority
a compelling case for the shares amtume,

for a lnn]p sum after a fixed

^ ^ conjunction with Modem Tenuzuils .Ltd. and a
at tbe moment, the record sug- S^^J?ejJ 1̂
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m
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; ipi^-to'jtochide modest interest of 7i per cent net of

streamlined

millions. Food sales went ^ institutions. offer over the last couple of
strongly into the lead with a _ ., . . . . , years. .

near 20 per cent increas^ So toe mh^get neber, the ^ ^nds offer investors an
against 12.7 per cent nse last P°°r get poorer.

extremely attractive rate of
time. Clothing notched, up an interest and are only made pos-

cen* a^vaj3ce sible if the life assurance com-
mllUons. LE5NEY PRODUCTS pany involved has an “im-

Traditionally the swond half balance ” on its annuity account
is the most profitable P£ri°*f fTI jj.'L This happens when the assur-

[

because it includes the Christ- QylTl g WITill ance company is paying out
mas boost to sales. The cur- more money in annuities than it

rent- year, in fact, could see a
is receiving in investment

i pre-tax profit of up to £55 mil-' & r6C0V6rV income. This entitles it to sub-
lions. Assuming a 37 per cent

stantiai tax advantages which it

lusts for the rest
PlinTiTTrTc -. 1: can pass on to the public by

1971-72, earnings could move up LESi'JEY products continues ,
-

g

t? bonds wj,5eh are
ia tew points. to 60 per cent

.

to Painful cUntb badt to profits con-

jspondmg dividends for the year now under review, is the moat promame penoa
.

.,1

.
Its were substantially improved by anincrease of dm- ^]

^\% ^The^^ * Wltil
>ra subsidiary companies, higher inter^t receipts, and a ““

in fSct 'could see a
.£1^17^43 on the sale of investments. The market value

SS-t^nrofit S
C

up
C

to £55^iK « vppnVPW
is approximately I gr ceit

a ^eCOVery

lUi A 1LMUp SIUU an

a

period of between five and -15

SALES.
At Stores—Clothing

—Foods

Exports ....

TRADING PROFIT

ADD; Interest and Dividends

LESS : Debenture Interest

Depreciation of Properties

Fixtures and Equipment

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Rate of Profit ...

Less : Provision for Corporation

Tax a‘ 40%

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

£ £ %

151,296,000 135,438,000 11.7

60,760,000 50,694,000 19.9

212,056,000 186,132,000 13.9

4,580,000 4,153,000 10.3

216.636,000 190,285,000 13.8

27,444,000 25,743,000 6.6

754,000 959,000

38J98,000 26,702,000

1.590.000

2.310.000

24.298.000

(1122%)

9^00,000

15,098,000

1.590.000

2.047.000

23.065.000

02.12%)

8,700JXJ0

14^365,000

-VThaRand, Indonesia and Mauritius asweflas smne STOCK EXCHANGE
1 arger

: -cranmercial investments in Australia.

•
prospects, Privil6£T0

. ..
• * ic«-the future with great confidence, and the momentiim *>

• : r^-shouiff-ensure a steady annual addition °f j _
^^ oppOTtiinitiea to take capital profits and make further pgU^StClOX

. rjw^tttents.
A ...

I ^plia of.tiie Statement can be-obtained fronii- THOSE WATCHDOG
(' .

. . the Stock Exchange
JOHN D. HUTCHISON (U.K.) UMUED, Department are sti

'

634S CRUICHB) FRlAB^ LONDON, HC3N 2DD do te tabs on the Gr

the divisions back on to a profit-
able basis and current indka-

P*r*iT7il^cra lions are encouraring^ ini spite of
Jl XlyULt/gt? . losses included in the latest

• figures.!
,

TlflTAnnTT Indeed, the • interim figures

Jr are more encouraging than the
pre-tax level suggests, for at the

THOSE WATCHDOGS around at trading level tbe group has
the Stock Exchange Quotations returned to profit with a £370,000
Department are still keeping surplus compared with a £15,000

£lo:e tabs on the Growth Fund deficit So there is at last a
selections, berating any com- positive cash flow since the book-

could, create difficulties, .

Indeed the bonds offer toe

In North America additional oTKeVnet 2

• The Financial Times ”

alLshare index fell a further 1

0.53 points, to- close at

182^0 in a dull [equities

market yesterday. Trading

.in the gilt-edged market,
however, was - extremely
busy and many . stocks

.

closed with gains of around

l per cent.

Tbe Profit before Tax for this.half-year is arrived at after charging the
cost of exceptional price reductions following the announcement of the halving
of Selective Employment Tax and the reduction of Purchase Tax rates. In
both these Instances, the benefits were passed on to the public, without delay,
in the form of lower prices, at a cost to the company of* approximately
•IUSOjOOO...

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 9*% less Income Tax,
payable on 14th January, 1972, to shareholders whose names appear on the’
Register at 9th November, 1971,.as against 8.5/6th % (equivalent) last year.

I
i
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Babcock & Wilcox

profit ahead 50pc

MARKET REPORT
bo°

A dramatic improvement in

the results for the first half of
1970-1 comes from Babcock and
Wilcox, the boilermaking and
engineering group.

Pre-tax profit for the 32 weeks
to August 14 has rocketed nearly
50 per cent to £1,096,000, a
result which is struck after a
slightly lower interest charge.

As the tax provision of
£330,000 is equal to a subnormal
ratio of 30 per cent, and minor-
ity interests absorb only £120,000
against £164.000 last time, the
net profit bas shot up from
flSv.000 to £646,000. Interim
dividend, however, remains at

4J per cent
Not surprisingly, directors

emphasise that the profit for
the first 32 weeks should not be
taken as a guide to prospects
for the full year which can only
be determined after a review
of long-term contracts. Even so,

they look for improved results

for 1971.

The board intends eventually
to conform with the standard
practice of including the appro-
priate proportion of the results

in the consolidated figures.

Before this can be done the
problems arising from the dif-

ferent accounting and manage-
ment conventions of the
associates will have to be
resolved.

First half loss by

Holt Products
Fears of a heavy first half

loss by Holt Products, the motor
accessory firm, prove well foun-
ded. The gToup turns in a loss

of £85.000 for the six months
to July 31. against a pre-tax
profit of £262,000 for the cor-

responding period and share-
holders will not get an interim
dividend, against 12 i per cent

A year ago chairman Mr M.
It. Holt warned that the re-
sults would be seriously affec-

ted by the commissioning costs
of the Bedford distribution
depot

In the event the settling down
period has taken longer than
anticipated, but both units are
now operating smoothly. Mr
Holt discloses that in spite of
the postal strike, sales increased
by 23 per cent and margins
were maintained. He adds that
the new German and Australian
subsidiaries are -already operat-
ing profitably and exports are
buoyant, particularly to Japan.

In his message to share-
holders Mr Holt also says that
the company now has the facili-

ties to ensure continued growth
and that a major operation bas

STWraiS Grattan profit
group’s Profitability.

faHs . by u p(.

One-for-two scrip

by W. Boulton
William Boulton, the engineer

and iroofounder, is to pay a
higher than expected dividend,
and also plans a one-for-two
scrip issue.

There is a final dividend of 15
per cent making 22 per cent
for the year ended June on
attributable profits up 38 per
cent at £193,000.

In 1969-70 the board paid divi-

dends totalling 20 per cent and
at the time of the one-for-four
rights issue in April it indicated
that dividends would be simply
maintained at this level

De Vere growth

accelerates
Growth of De Vere Hotels

and Restaurants accelerated in
the nine months to September
30 and the interim dividend is

being raised by one point to 10
per cent. Shareholders will
also receive a one-for-five scrip
issue and the board forecasts
a final dividend of 10 per cent
on the larger capital making
an effective total of IS 1/3 per
cent, against 16 2/3 per cent
The five hotels which were

bought in 1970 have clearly
added greatly to earning power.
Trading profit to date bas
leaped by 22 per cent to

£1,419,738, but part of the gain
has been siphoned off by higher
costs. At the pre-tax level the
profit has increased by 15 per
cent to £822,078.

Consolidated Gold

profit slips

In spite of a lower profit, Con-
solidated Gold Fields is paying
a final dividend of 4.4p making
total of 7.3p for 1970, against
7.29 17p per share. Profit has
slipped from £27,775.000 to
£24.616,000 before providing
£9.624,000 (£10,479,000) for tax.

The directors report a signi-
ficant improvement in the con-
tribution by Amalgamated Road-
stone, the £3.1 millions drop in
the group pre-tax profit being
largely due to a lower net
revenue from the mining com-
panies. The results of the Mount
Lyell copper mine were
adversely affected by reduced
metal prices and American Zinc
sustained a substantial operat-
ing loss.

Interim results of Grattan
Warehouses are better than
those of Empire Stores but still
show a fall in profits compared
with the impressive 49 per cent
increase by Freemans (London
SW9).

Sales of the Bradford based
mail order house increased from
£34.2 millions to £35.7 millions
but pre-tax profits fell 11 per
cent to £3.06 millions.

On this basis pre-tax margins
have fallen from 10 per cent to

8.6 per cent but this is still well
above the 5.8 per cent reported
by Empire and the 6.1 per cent
of Freeman,
The comparatively low in-

crease in sales is partly ex-

plained by the postal strike, of

course, which disrupted trading

for the first five weeks of the
period.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 10 per cent.

The group expects that profits

for the second six months will

show an increase on the com-
parative figure for last year.

Small rise in

Greeff earnings
j

Greeff - Chemicals Holdings

!

reports a modest profits increase
for the six months to June 30.
After tav of £26,409 (£32,000),
the net profit has improved
from £205:409 to £219,167 and
the interim dividend is being
held at 5} per cent.

The directors warn that
orders are showing signs of
“some falling off" at present
and they expect that the overall
profits for the second half will
not be greatly different from
the amount earned in the same
period of 1970,

Tremletts earns

£200,000 more
Tremletts, the industrial hold-

ing company, has turned in a
dazzling set of first-half figures,

but resources are being con-
served and the group will not
pay an interim dividend. Pre-tax
profit has leaped from £86.000
to £287,000.

After all charges, including
tax of £118,000 (£38,000), net
attributable profit has increased
from £29.000 to £106,000 and
earnings from 2.1p to 3.3p per
share.

A

THOUGH THE opposing sides

will not publicly adniit it, a

bitter . struggle for influence
,

in the American securities

markets of the future is being

waged between the United

Stock Exchanges, headed by

the New York and American
boards, and the National

Association of Securities

Dealers (NASD), .. which

polices the sprawling U5
over-the-counter market.

The battle is being fought

on two' apparently Inter-

related fronts. One Involves

the NASD's expansion of

NASDAQ, its automated ser-.

vice for disseminating quotes

on unlisted stocks, to include

issues listed on the big board

and the Amex. A move the .

exchanges consider a direct

competitive threat.

On the other major front

will be decided the question

of who will play the major
rflle in solving the paperwork
log jam that, three years
after the industry's notorious
operation crush, continues to

plague the over-the-counter
market where almost all

transactions still require
physical delivery of stock
certificates.

The outcome of these
clashes apparently will have
far-reaching effects on the
level and qua lift' of services
that will be offered to the
investing public and on stock-
brokers costs of doing
business. Moreover, In the
view of some- combatants,
should the NASD prevail in

expanding its influence at the
expense of the well-

entrenched exchanges, there
could be a marked alteration
in the structure of the US
corporate capital-raising mar-
kets.

Historically, the crver-the-

Triumph
stake in

Dunbee

power in US
stock markets
counter market has been a
proving ground for unseas-

oned companies going to the
public fbr capital for the first

time. Eventually, the cream
of these corporations is

skimmed off by the stock
exchanges, who depend on
this influx for growth, in trad-

ing volume ana for the added
revenue, which comes in the
form of a percentage of mem-
ber firms brokerage commis-
sion income for transactions
executed on the exchanges.

But the NASD, which long
has acquiesced in this arrange-
ment, apparently now is try-

ing to keep some of the croam
for itself. Under the asso-
ciation’s plan, its NASDQ

. system would be perfected
so that transactions in unlis-

ted stocks and certain ex-
change-listed issues traded
over the counter could be exe-
cuted automatically. And
this trading network would
be hooked into a computer-
ised clearing network that
would vastly reduce the physi-
cal handling of stock certifi-

cates.

The result would be a
streamlined market place that
presumably would be the tech-
nical equal of the exchanges,
which have similar far-reach-
ing automation plans of their
own.

The implication .is that
many more companies, as they
become seasoned, will make
subsequent capital-raisings in

the over-the-counter market
rather than through an ex-

change.

Of course, not even the
most sanguine NASD partisan
will go so far as to say that
innovations will enable the
unlisted markets to displace
the exchanges as the premier
market place of the US. The
best they can hope for, it is

said, is some form of parity,
an arrangement that looms
large in the light of the recent,

big board - commissioned,
mucli-publicised report on the
securities industry by Mr
William McChesney Martin
Jr, -the former Federal
Reserve Board chairman.

Mr Martin favoured the

amalgamation of all the US '-

exchanges into, one central

market, but avoided the -

question of how. the over-the-
counter market, should relate

to a central market

.Until- recently, there has'
been no real alternative to

the organised, exchange
market Because over-the- -

counter dealers are spread
throughout the country,- they,
have had great difficulty in
announcing up-to-date bid and .

asked prices for securities
and in executing transactions.
NASDAQ, in spite of a host
of start-up problems, bas l

eliminated some of that dis-

advantage by making over
toe-counter stock quotes i

instantly available.
!

Until recently, the
i

exchanges directed their oppo-
sition at NASD plans to .

include listed stock quotes in .

NASDAQ. They feel it aids
the so-called “ third market,"
off-board trading by non-
exchange members in listed
stocks, thus “ fragmenting " -

the exchange market to the
detriment of buyers and
sellers. They also.argue that,

since the third market is not
as tightly regulated a6 the
exchanges, any such enhance-
ment oE ' that market will
dilute overall securities indus-
try regulation.

What is really worrying the
]

exchanges is NASDAQ’S
future potential. While it’s

now only a quotation system,
NASDAQ has the buflt-in
capacity to execute trades.
The computer terminals could
be equipped so that orders
could be entered instan-
taneously by push button,
rather than by time-consum-

I

ing telephone calls.—AP-Dow
j

Jones.

rai!

give gilj

i

Company results

and news in brief

Triumph Investment Trust is

taking an 11.4 per cent stake in

Dunbee Combex Marx, the toys,

toiletries, and do-it-yourself

group which last month con-

sidered, and then rejected,
mounting a rescue operation for
Lines Bros., the Meccano and
Triaug toy group now in volun-
tary liquidation.

Triumph is making an initial

commitment to Dunbee Combex
of £1 million. It is paying
£300,000 for the equity interest,

and is to make available a

£700,000 line of credit for
approved acquisitions.

The line of credit is particu-
larly significant in the light of

the break up of Lines Bros. The
Lines Bros liquidator wilL soon
be looking for buyers for some
of the group’s subsidiaries.

Interim results included bonus 0^161). Net profit

Charles Booth: 5 pc (same). fHE7,!®?” befoTe of

Board intends to pay anal of not *4,805 (£8,393). .

less than 6 pc. Pre-tax profit for Co Linore Investments: 3 pc
six months to March 31. £20,200 making 6 (5). Pre-tax profit

(£12,000). £120,879 (£100,090) after deduction

External Investment Trust : of trading loss of £33,193 (£15,112)

Revenue earned on ordinary Cabinet Tax

shares £35,862 (£37.918). £52,604 (£49,526).

Root Harvesters: 5 pc (same). Deoo Tea: 5 pc making 10 (20).

Net profit for 7 months £13,503 Profit £5,625 (£18,404) after tax of

(£11,055) after tax of £9,000 £9300 (£24,900).

(£0,100). Jarmutty Tea : 7} pc making 13)
Tower Assets: 21 pc as forecast (14). Profit £10.260 (£14353) later

(nil). Profit £30,733 before tax tax of £8,700 (£12,825).
of £20393. Comarative figures for t<m; 2+ pc making 5
same period of previous year are

(15) proBt 12,302 *£12.559) after
not available. tax oE nflQQ (£14^00).

Final results Rids an<j deals
Lamps Mining : 20 pc making 2a

(same). Net profit £63,603 Merton Park Investment: Dis-

(£46,160) after UK tax of £12331 cussions are taking place with
(£13207) and overseas tax of another quoted investment trust
£38.096 (£16324). which may lead to an offer for
Batu Mating Rubber: 40 pc Merton. i

CEGB
rig for

air skirts
The Central Electricity Gener-

ating Board is to build a static

test rig for proving air cushion
skirts at up to twice their work-
ing pressure.

The generating board has
been operating air cushion
equipment ^ACE) since 1967.
It Is used to “lift" trailers

carrying heavy items of elec-
trical plant over bridges on

routes between manufacturers'
works and power station, sites

when costly reconstruction or
strengthening would otherwise
be necessary.

On 19 journeys the equipment
has been used over 213 bridges
at a claimed saving of £800,000.

Development work sponsored
by the generating board has

increased the loading relief pro-
vided by the equipment from 85
tons to 125 tons.

Considerable sums flows :

gilt-edged securities yes ;

- ',

on talk of another half-pa
in Bank rate before veryf.

.

This time it was the,';- .

dated loans which attract-
‘

'

bulk of the buying. Gaioj'
‘

stretched to around f
£';

very large turnover.

“ Longs

.

too,
strong, often adding ii •

.

following the Gov«j.'
broker's decision to lift ££-<

'

for the " tap " stock—Tr
8* per cent 1987-90—by i
to 98} at toe start of tz

-

'

But for equities it w® ai
day of drooping prices. A -

•

'

as the usual settlement
da-,

'

s{derations, there was at'.-.l
uninspiring performance
night by Wail Street ttf

'

investment interest at *
“'

mum.
•-I

Index down
At the close the “Kj '

Times " index was do*

'

points at 415.7.
'

Although there was ind^
activity in the gUt-edged#
overall business, as measii

'

by the number of bi
marked, contracted somef . ; -

cent from Monday's imjv- _
level: - v :

-

-

The recent batch of .f . .

statements must also j -

caused would-be invests :

*"

ihave second tooiights.^1
shares dipped further •

representing a 40p drop - .,

the figures were reveal;-'' •

lunchtime on Monday.
’

The first-half profit-
Marks and Spencer fan
match the near-15 per

"

growth of recent years, a - .

.

shares slumped lip to .-V-
(after 285p at one r

Shares slip :}Q/.
The downward revision^;;';/

James Neill profit foreca: - ':

the shares down 17$p to;
'

while the announcement

-

Holt Products of a fiist-hak

and no dividend caused i
slide in the share price
having touched 22Jp sL—
stage.

On the brighter side C
:

recovered 3Op to 257)p
Monday’s 4Sp falL :* :

>;

Kaffirs could draw Wftj-
couragement from - the . - V
increase in revenue !«>•=-

'

from gold sales. but AQStu^'”
issues took Monday's rites,
little further. —
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Still hope

Western

owth rate forecast textile trade

7«f -b-:vVr/

^Japanese Cabinet yesterday, approved a. large supplemental budget for the

,h X year after hearing that theEconomic Planning Agency (EPA) has nearly
official projection for the country’s economic growth this year.

/.'-overnment approved additional outlays totalling 551,084 million yen ($1,670
-i.244,684 million yen ($741 millions) of which will be added to the general

'fidget and 206,400r—1 rrr
'

t n. ($625 millions) economic growth forecast, still tile industry as compensation for

-’A-meat loan and a respectable rate ol increase export restriction,

f lip- nrftprammac by international standards, is Probably the most controver-

sy WILLIAM PILK3NGTON

•j".

•

Tirftwammpc
;
wj uueiuauuuw suuW«ua, rruoamy uie musi cunuuver-

n^s- y 6 -
I more; serious than it might rial estimate made by Mr

u*i ;
;ion to the general

|
appear, because of the structure Kiinura yesterday was that

'-v.'ians that spending I of. Japanese industry. maintaining the Government'sm nn, mlT ha 17 C - .
I . V . _ rr

- - Most
7

Japanese companies, ' for«Wt Of a 5.5 per
.

tiua year than in laree anrt email onerate cent increase in consumer prices

' VwMjJTSwTS'® ISFtfll in the mwt
./ .Hi L. me new. loan __ »Ka» Thu mnrt want fimiru ra.

‘l—oent toSl iceSs 33 ^ have “Pital, resulting The most recent figures re-

: iutlavs hv -lhnuts? m a ' sharp contraction in cash leased by the Prime Min-
i.
1
-
Juua^s about 37 flow if productivity gains do not iriers office showed that con-

'
' S teep pace with rapidly rising sumer prices in September were

i';-" i
o k-imura, director operating costs. 10-3 per cent above a year

With most industrial sectors

T , product
.

(GNP), srnd a r^t^Ung by its
inflPjrr P^jncreasev

v 5SS2SI “embers of the price! of 180
about 8.000 billion j"? gams are neavny uepen- _n train

‘''vr this dent on continuous, substantial «ems snoweo an average gain
k43 .mirnons) tins ....w in uiK of 15.7 per cent from a year

r... ;
‘ up about 5 per cent yearxy U3crea5es m ^ies‘

earlier
. .. - earlier.

.

‘ r/evious year. Most ecOTomic analy^ Ml- n,e EPA>
S new forecast esti-

- ernment’s original Comte that Japan s current mates Japan’s wholesale price
.
Released early this Industrial sfaiictoei requires a index will show a 0.4 per cent

GB
; ist a 10JL per cent real economic growth rate of at decline from the year-earlier

X-Jr growth for the least 8 per cent a year to be level at the end of the current
financially healthy. fiscal year, compared to the

;JTj -••en widely acknow- Mr Kunuta told reporters that agency's original estimate of a

for

skirts

' £ some time, however, he hopes that GNP will grow 1 per cent gain.

. : jinal forecast would at a rate of 7.5 per cent to The Government's revised
SH> ved, mainly because 7.8 per cent in real terms in the estimate for consumer spending

,c business recovery next fiscal year, beginning this fiscal year is a gain of 14.5
- :_expected to have April 1, 1972. Some analysts per cent, compared with a gain

early summer did believe this may be too optim- of 15.8 per cent originally ex-
Lise. istic if the yen is revalued by pected.

'*•*

‘xns for this were Dri- a large margin, say, 15 per The EPA said Japan’s slower
Lise.

‘^ns for this were pri-
"r^‘ >d to continued over cen^ or more.

,
say, 15 per .The EPA said Japan’s slower

economic growth has led to a
supplementary decline in imports and ah

Simulator

lights the

way down

7-. j
- most key commod- Yesterday’s supplementary decline in imports and an

liiv industries showed budget provided an additional increase in exports, as com-

.

?
o adjust the tempo measure of economic stimula- panies strove to maintain a high

-1. , -rations to a slower tion. in that it authorised reduc- turnover by selling goods abroad
...

k
he boom conditions tions in personal income tax when domestic demand sagged.

- five years. totalling 165,000 million yen The net effect on this shift
' ;

~»rnatianal monetary ($»00 millions) in the current will more than offset the adverse

mpMition of an iS year- effect on exports of the US
’'/lafr/ge in the US and To cover the shortfall in import surcharge and floating
? I

m ncisii mil nil HU* »
•

,

. .

>h‘4r'rxee in the US and To cover the shortfall in import surcharge and floating

- i to float the yen revenue that will result from yen. resulting m an estimated
:

- to a continuation of this and from lower tax pay- trade surplus of $6,100 millions

' economic conditions ments as a result of slower this fiscal year, the agency said.

tated the downward economic growth, the Cabinet It had originally estimated

Japan’s expected authorised the floating of a new that the visible trade account

owth rate. government bond issue totalling would show a favourable balance

ommanf'c 790,000 million yen ($2094 mil- of $4,650 millions, compared toeminent's revised
UoDs) issue is expected to a trade surplus of $4,455 mU-
be placed primarily with the lions in fiscal 1970.
commercial banking sector prior Th«> in

-. NG COMPANIES
.EQUIRED

.
Ic Cmpaijr based to Ibe

- is to aotulre cowpartes
.-I
- jnjfit in excess ol £50,000

ihject only u ux.' For
* :i to amatsamau pod .yat

«fir om business.- tkfs fs

to discuss the natter In
- - -tfidence wtth the Cbalrnm.
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.

.. Nanteter, HfiO 2RR.

commercial banking sector prior
to March 31. 1972.

The expanded trade surplus in
turn necessitated an upward

Most of the additional govern- revision of the country’s expec-

spendlng authorised yesterday ted current account balance of

will be used for highway, sewage payments surplus to $3,900 mil-
•« _ ..TsuaItI ax »d irn

and other public utility projects, lions from the $2,150 millions

A sizeable portion will also go surplus originally expected. InA sizeable portion will also go surplus originally expected. In

to pay rises for civil servants fiscal 1970, the country regis-

and lesser anrmmh; to farmers tered a favourable current

in compensation for cutbacks in account balance of $2,365 mil-

rice production and to the tex- lions—AP-Dow Jones.

tRevemie beforeTaxation 5,231,109 1,796,239

^quisitioriProfits . .

(S
ibufableto Subsidiary

mpaniesacijuiied during

;year, beforetaxation 1,147,906 48,648

Interim dividends totalling11%

in respectofthe19monthperiod
to the 31st October, 1971 have

'

alreadybeenpaid. Total dividends

fortheyearended 31stMarch, 1970
were equivalentto 8^% onthe

'

present share capital.
.

xatioa

4,0830)3
1,129,968

U747,591
658,387

2^53,235 1,089004

inoritySharelioldersInterests

jvo7F Thesefigures do not
includethe resultsofGreatWest
ImernationalEquUiesLtcL, which

Companywas acquiredby,TYbec

CorporationLtd. efier31stMarch,

1971, nordotheyincIudeStar’sshare

stRevermeattribiitableto

DldiugCompany '•

713,883

£2^39,352

12,158

£1,077,046

(Cranston)Ltd., which, after

deductingdividendsreceived,

amountto approximately£}63,OOG.

Compensation for

Cerro only—Chile
An lAlP&OVED ground-based
flight simulator for studying
the problems of landing air-

craft in low visibility condi-

tions is being developed by
the Royal Aircraft Establish-

ment’s blind landing experi-

mental unit in Bedford.

At the centre of the system
is a Honeywell 516 computer
with an associated visual dis-

play worth £40,000 that has
just been delivered to the

unit.

In the new system, the

computer will simulate the
movements of the aircraft,

replacing all the mcchanicaUy-
induced movements of the
present simulator.

The pattern of lights as they
would be seen by a pilot on
his approach to the runway
will be represented by the
computer on the visual dis-

play unit (pictured above) in

appropriate colours to allow
landing, taxi-ing and also take-

off operations at night to be
simulated.

j

The Chilean Government has

ruled that Cerro Corporation

will receive $18.3 millions in

compensation for its national-

ised copper holdings, but that

the two other United States

copper companies operating in

Chile owe the Government
more than their property is

worth.

The ruling by comptroller
,
genera] Hector Huxneres claimed
that Anaconda Company and

lions after the worth of its

holding was balanced off against
its alleged debts.

He said Kennerott which had
a giant copper mine in south-
ern Chile, owed $310.4 millions.

Kennecott Copper Corporation
have a net liability to the Gov-

I
emment of $378.5 millions be-

cause of “excess profits” and
alleged damage to mine instal-

lations and equipment
President Allende’s leftist

Government acknowledged earl-

ier that, since Cerro’s Rio
Blanco mine in central Chile
began producing only this year,
no question of excess profits

was involved. Chile national-

ised the copper industry in

July.

The copper companies have
15 days to appeal the decision

to a special five-man copper
tribunal. The Government did
not say when or how Cerro
would be paid.

Mr Humeres said Anaconda,
which worked three huge mines
in northern Chile, was left

owing the Government $68.1 mil-

The announcement is likely to
further strain relations between
Chile and the United States.
Anaconda and Kennecott have
been mining copper in Chile
since the turn of the century
and the US Government has
been insisting that they receive
prompt and adequate compensa-
tion.

All three companies are also
insured against expropriation
with the Overseas Private In-

Turbine station
The Secretary of State fori

Trade and Industry has author-

1

ised consent to be given to the
Central Electricity Generating

|

Board to construct a 300MW gas

;

turbine generating station at

Ocker Hill in West Bromwich.
It will be on the site of the
existing station in West
Bromwich.

vestment Corporation, an
agency of the US Treasury
Department
Two months ago, the US

Export-Import Bank delayed an
application for a $21 millions
loan by the Chilean airline pend-
ing clarification by the Allende
Government on the issue of com-
pensating the copper companies.

Officials of the three mining
concerns either were unavail-
able for comment in New York
or declined comment One
source said his company had
been expecting the announce-
ment that it owed the Chilean
Government a vast sum of
money.

“ But their accounting theory
is a little shaky,” he added.

Cerro alone, of the major US
copper companies with interests
in Chile, has remained on good
terms with the Chilean Govern-
ment In August, in fact, the
company signed an agreement to

act as purchasing agent in the
US for equipment needed to
operate the three large mines
once owned in part by Anaconda.
Cerro also is providing purchas-
ing services for Andina, the
mine it once owned.

In the growth of world textile

production, which will continue
as demand increases in

response to improvements in
standards of living, the present
trend is for expansion to be
confined to the developing
countries, while in Western
countries capacity steadily
dwindles. The outlook for
textiles in the Western coun-
tries. however, has several
encouraging aspects.

At the international seminar
held last week at The Hague,
organised by the Shirley In-

stitute and the Dutch Vezelin-
stituut T.N.O., Professor H. J.
Kuhlmeijer. of the Netherlands
School of Economics, at Rotter-
dam, expressed doubts whether
the textile industry was
largely concentrated in the
developing countries it could
meet the demand from the
West
This was a highly diversified

demand, he said, and was
becoming increasingly fashion
conscious and individualistic as
a result of the increasing
prospects.

Textile producers in the
developing countries. Dr Kuhl-
meijer said, work in and export
from well-protected markets.
Many of those countries
adopted textile production
primarily to engage in export
trade and thus obtain the
foreign exchange needed to pay
for imports of capital goods.

At present exports were
being pushed at the expense of
domestic requirements but as
standards of living rose more of
the production would be sold in
the home markets where there
was a very large potential
demand and the volume of
exports might decline.

While the industry has
expanded rapidly in the
developing countries in recent
years in Western countries it

has become much more capital
intensive and also much more
research intensive.

It will therefore become
difficult. Dr Kulhmeijer points
out, for the developing
countries to follow the trend
towards high wages, invest-
ments in depth, and improve-
ments in productivity, with
their requirements of large
concern and greater efficiency
in management and control

systems. The cost- of high-speed
automatic machinery made the
textile industry, which was now
developing. an extremely
expensive one for the develop-
ing countries.

For the current decade, the
Professor suggested, the trends

in the West should be towards
continuing concentration and
better vertical cooperation.
There was still a considerable

surplus of capacity, while
control was too widely
dispersed.

Larger, producing groups
were needed to match the
growth in size of the more
important distributors, and
large units in both sections
working together could

.
make

greater and more successful
efforts to obtain for textiles a
larger share of the total
consumer expenditure. At the
same time Improved vertical co-

operation would have beneficial
effects on the three-year textile

cycle which periodically dis-
rupted the patterns of safes and
production.

Surveying the prospects for
the next 20 years or so. Profes-
sor Kuhlmeijer sees productive
capacity becoming better adjus-
ted to the rising textile
consumption. Distribution capa-
city will expand farther along
with the striking changes in the
distributive trades.

With a better balance beti
ween the capacity to produce
and the capacity to distribute,
vertical relations between pro-
ducers and distributors will
improve, permitting more
efficient marketing, and more
effective promotion..

The increase in textile
consumption in the EEC had
been projected at 35 per cent
for the current decade, and he
though that the percentage
might be considerably higher
for a number of products in the
fields of clothing, home furnish-
ing and recreation.

In the United States, for
example there was a separate
article of clothing for almost
every activity and it seemed
that, in the different countries,
while the markets for other
consumer durables were gradu-
ally becoming more and more
saturated clothing was begin-
ning .to increase its share at
total consumer spending.

Electronic
6US stalls

trade in European

the red projects’

Company Meeting

The Manchester Guardian

and Evening News Ltd.

Mr. Laurence Scott’s

statement

The following is the State-

ment by the Chairman, Mr.
Laurence P. Scott circulated

with the report and accounts of

The Manchester Guardian and
Evening News Limited, for the
period to April 3rd 1971

:

In May 1971 the Guardian
celebrated its sesquicentenary.
The occasion was made

>
happier

by the knowledge that in all its

150 years the Guardian has sel-

dom been more successful as a

newspaper. Its circulation is

rising (327,894 for the first six

months of 1971), it is improv-

ing its share of the pool of

newspaper advertising, and the

high quality- of its editorial con-

tent is making an increasing
impart on the discerning

reader.

The Manchester Evening

News too has overcome the

initial difficulties of its move to

new premises, is producing a

first class newspaper and has

succeeded in slowing down the

decline in circulation that most
provincial evening papers have

been suffering for the last four

years.

The move to our new Deans-

gate premises was completed in

December 1970, and in April

1971 the old premises in Mar-

ket Street were sold to a

developer together with a part

interest in adjacent properties

for a sum in excess of

£1,100,000.
, _

I am happy also to report

that in accordance with the

option in our Manchester agree-

ment with the Thomson
Organisation, we have now
acquired the 20 per cent interest

in North News Ltd (publishers

of the Manchester Evening

News), previously held by them
and there is therefore no longer

any outside interest in. the

paper.
'

All this augurs well for the
future, but for the past year I

have to report the loss of £8,636
which after taxation and after
providing for minority interests
becomes £164,401, compared
with £90,702 in the previous
year. And while I am hoping
for a profit in the current year,
I do not expect more than a
small one.

The reasons for these poor
figures are partly our own
deliberate policy of accepting
losses or low profits during a
development period rather than
curtailing the quality of our
newspapers ; and partly the
general difficulties of the news-
paper industry, including vari-

ous strikes both inside and out-

side the industry which cost us
an estimated £200,000 loss of
profits, and also the severe
decline in situations advertis-

ing, which still continues.

We have also been disappoin-
ted in some of our ancillary

enterprises. We, like several
others, had decided to experi-
ment in the field of free sheets.

Like many others we found it

unsuccessful and the project
was closed down in November,
1970. Our offset printing works
at Lowton has recently' been
reorganised, and this should in

the end prove a profitable
venture but will take longer to

establish than we had anticipa-

ted.

When the economy of the
country turns the comer and
industry and commerce can
look forward to some measure
of growth and prosperity I have
no doubt that we shall rapidly
return to a proper level of
prosperity. Meanwhile I any
grateful to our staff for manaf
mg well and producing, sons
excellent newspapers uno i

difficult circumstances. /

Britain’s overseas trade
balance in electronic goods
moved into the red for the
first time last year, showing a
deficit of £15 millions- accord-
ing to a report published
yesterday by the Electronics
Economic Development Com-
mittee (Little Neddy). This
compares with a surplus of
£1&8 millions in 1989.

Exports and re-exports last

year rose by 23 per cent to
£322 millions. However im-
ports rose by 39 per cent to
£337 millions. Compared with
a rise of 24 per cent in 1969.

Capital output of equipment
and computers rose by 24 per
cent during this period to
£666 millions. The major
share was taken by computers
and related equipment which
rose by 46 per cent to a value
Of £240 millions.

The report shows that a
three-fold increase in produc-
tion of colour TV sets accoun-
ted for most of a Mg increase
in the output of electronic

consumer goods in 1970.
Deliveries of colour sets were
equal In value to those of
black-and-white sets.

Gross output of the indus-
try increased by 21 per cent
to £1,403 millions, while out-

put of telecommunications
equipment rose by 12 per cent
to £231 millions, with over 60
per cent for the Post Office.

On employment, the report
says that there has been an;
increase of 4 per cent comf
pared with 1969. /

1

United States corporate invest-
ment in Europe is expected to
low over the next 18 to 24
months following monetary dis-

orders. an economist for a major
United States bank in Paris
said yesterday.

“ Two major aspects should be
kept in mind when considering
the effects on overseas invest-

ments by multinationals follow-
ing President Nixon's pro-
gramme : profitability ‘ and
simple increased cost of the
investment," besaid. »'

The current unsettled situa-

tion, and threats of more restric-

tions, protectionism, retaliation

and isolationism hale already
prompted a number of US cor-
porations to postpone decisionsporations to postpone decisions

|

Involving new capital outlay
overseas. /
“ It Is merely

1

a question of
opportunities /tor expansion.
Exchange adjustments indicate

that it would cost more for a
multi-national to invest in Eur-
ope now tXan it would have
before adjustments were made."
the US eomomist said.

An e/ecutive for another
major /.S bank reported the

B
two US medium-sized
c concerns which, after
eceived approval from
ch Government, decided
ione plats to acquire
controls in two firms,

ements in principle had
aed In both cases. But
i crisis broke out, the
re suddenly confronted

with an increase of between 4
and 5 per cent on their pro-
grammed investments," he said.

Strike foi

separate

canteecs

Foreign car

sales down

in France
Several thouspd Austra-

lian, British, ^neriran and

native worke^®**^6*? on

Bougainville /slantrs huge

copper miniiv project are on
strike demaAiHf segregated

canteens afl* a flgnt on Sun-

day. / „

A Euro*811 worker and an
off-duty Active policeman

fought if
one of the mining

field’s s/eral multi-racial can-

teens European was
badly lit around the eyes.

TW policeman has been
charfd with unlawful assault

butjforkers a*© demanding
copHete segregation.

pn thousand workers are
tytivefi in the Rjo-'Kjito Zinc
ifrporation project This is
ie first time there has been
ferious racial trouble.
r The company is reportedly
resisting the demand, because
it cuts across a earefully
developed multi-racial policy
the company has cultivated
since 1964.

Foreign penetration of the
French car market stood at

20.6 per cent in August, down
from 22.8 per cent in July, and
22.4 per cent in August 1970,

the French Car Importers Asso-
ciation announced yesterday.

Overall registrations of new
passenger and commercial motor
vehicles in August amounted to
60,385 units, down from 104,776
units in July, but up from
46,791 units a year earlier.

Of this total, foreign models
accounted for 12,480 units, down
from 23,965 units in July, 'but
up from 10,509 units in August,
1970.

Ford models headed the list

of new registrations with 48,217
units (42,384 a year earlier),
followed by Fiat 45,939 (48,371),
General Motors 26,502 (21,826),
Volkswagen 24.231 (18,684),
and British Leyland 14,961
(12,068).
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is lodking for a

SALES EXECUTIVE
to join Its expanding Advertisement Department in

London. The man we are. looking for will be under 25

and will have-had some sales experience. Experience in

the Media business may- be. useful but is not essential.

He will be keen to work with an enthusiastic, hard-working
team. The successful applicant will become responsible
for one.of the Display, growth areas.

Please write, giving full details about yourself, to:

The Advertisement Manager,
THE GUARDIAN.

21 John Street, London, WC1N 2BS.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Job Interest
Avital part ofour5-point plan fortomorrow^ engineers

University of Strathclyde ;

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING SCONCE

. ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING AIDS COMPUTER UNIT.

STRATHCLYDE (ABACUS)

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
i •

•

ABACUS, a rcacorcfi unit within the Deoartmone of Architecture

ntd BoUiUne Science. baa bpa m»rM a major grant ^ttoMwjce
Research Council to contlnac the dm -Iopmcnt or mtcractm computer-
aided dtritgn pragranunna faotn practising architect*.

AppUcaUooa are idtim tor two Research Fellowhfpa .ftriia .

graduates with experience la WnpuUni (preferably related, to design
problnros) as follow* :

• •

1. Primarily concerned with Nw form oil,Hon of deafan dedstoa-
maidoa processes in computer tertna. -

' 2. primarily concerned -with On Me development of software foe
graphic Interaction with a large time-ebarlofl proceexm.

-

The second appointment will be shared on an ronal . basis with
the Department of Computer Science. - :

Both poses are for a period' of two yean on tho wdary rale
£1,431 -£5.4IT wlRl plBdnBS according to qualifications and
experience.

The Electricity Supply Industry is a big

business with the dual responsibility of powering

today’s world, and preparing for tomorrow’s.

To help us keep ahead we’re looking now for

the engineers of the future. We're recruiting

both 'O' and ’A’ level students now for entry

next September.

1Job Interest

Almost unlimited. Whatever sort of person

you are—theoretical, practical, gregarious,

individual, ambitious, relaxed—there’s a career

here ideally suited to you. Whichever
;

preference—the responsible, mobile lif

distribution engineer; the advanced technology

within a modern power station; planning and
maintaining the power supply; or giving

specialist advice on the industrial and
commercial applications of electricity—

there’s an opening here for you.

Our schemes are carefully planned
We're big enough and we care

enough to see that you get the

whole range of practical

engineering experience. Side by
side with industrial training you
will continue your studies,

by methods which include HNC,
HND or degree level sandwich
courses.

3. Responsibility

With so many different areas of operation,

scope for responsibility can be tremendous. At
each level of job, different opportunities for

decision making, leadership and control present

themselves. It’s an important job at all levels.

A lot of people depend on you.

-4wTheRjture
‘Preparing for toroozxow's world’ makes
Electricity Supply a fascinating industry to be
in. And that applies not only to our research

staff. New problems and new markets, new

Application form* and further information (quoting H20/7 11

may be obtained from Or: T. W. Mam. Director. ABACUS
Department of ArchltecTorc and BuDdinna Science. University

.
of

Stnt&dnii. C.l . with whom application forms should be
lodged try November JO. 1971-

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LANCASTER

equipment arid techniques create new
opportunities at every level of engineering for

those prepared to take them.

5. Security
Last, but by no means least, there is the

_
.

security of working as a qualified engineer with
an expertise that will stand you in good stead,

throughout your career.

ELECTRICITY
SUPPIYINDUSTRY
a fine career planned on the

points mat matter

To: Education and Training Officer, The Electricity

PteaK tend details of the engmeerins training arfvanc suited to die

age and qualification level Which 1 have tidied in the boot befaw.

By September 197 Z 1meet to have at least four ‘O’ levels (mdudiog
Eng. Lang., Maths, anda Science) and will be under 18 yearn old. rn

By September 1972 1 expect to have at taut two ‘A* lcvda (Maui*
and »Science) pius good “O' levels, and will be under 19 yearn old.

j

I

OF LANCASTER research fellow and
. . .

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

LECTURERS IN ENGINEERING- ***&"*
evaluation study- of- tfaa • work . of ton

_ • _ Further Education Stall College. This Is
Several Lecturers are to be a one-year project duo to corarnruce In
appointed to tidy In bufldlM op January. 1972- Candidate® should hove
the. .Deportment at Eoglnorrlnn. a knowledge or Ibe Further Education
wtjirfi began lendtinp in 1969. Held and/or experlcorn of survey
The nndernradueie course la a research In education.

.

ffi^n™f
|n£!£r*

aoV
ta '"aril* Salary scales r Research Fellow.

Several Lecturers are to be
appointed to fceJp In bufidinfl op
the. Deportment ol Eoglnorrlnn. -

wbirti began icnchlnp in 1969-
The nndernradueie course is n
general one with novel features
and eppoInTmcots In CJvfl.
Electrical .or Electronic and
Mechanical Engineering are
planned- Other sperialbnu .sudt
an Materials and Control wfU
also be conslderod.
luterems In mechanical noaineerlng
dasfgn would be particularly
woicomo and other appropriate
Helds of study Include, mechanics
of son*, continue or structure",
electronic devices. dynamics.

kinematics and mechanisma.
Teaching experteoa- is not
essential for all posts. Starting
daw at various times ng to
OtTOber, 197a am possible and
salary will be In . the range
£1 .491-C3.454 fBar)-£5.417.

Farther details may be obtained
(Quoting reference .L.6J7/B) from
the Denuty Secretary and Eatnb-
Dsbment Officer, University
House, Ba firing. Lancaster, to
whom appliesHon. (ttva cctdIci)

including the names ol . three
referees, should be sear not later
than November 16. 1971. but
Me -applications may be

considered.

Applicants should stars their age.
qua]1&cations, publications . and research 1

work and practical experience. and
•tfiou/tf gtvp the names and addresses of

,

two referees (preferably persons wlWi I

knowledge of the applicant's' academic

.

unall&caHons end .
experience! whom- the 1

University may consult, and *ha stele

University of Leicester
Two copies of the application should

- .M __ reach the Secrettuy-Geueret Association
CHAIR OF FRENCH or CammonwealHi Universities (Apvts.1.

56 Gordon Square, London WC1H OFF
Applications arc Invited for third tf^ whom

.ait in the Department of French. eohdiuons of service. Inclndhtp .transportin uie urporuuoit xieuiui expenses on appointment, and inforum-
Further unTCicukire may be obtained a00 on the^worK of the Department may

firoS^Ute ^roSSS?” toZhSm ewUoZ he obtained > not lafar than November is.

Horn should be sent by November 30,
2971.

University of Bristol
School of Education

Salary scales r Research -Fellow.
£9.592 x £155(8) to £5,815: Research
ASBlmnr. £1,491 x £155(81 to £9.454.

Applications, together with the e
or thrre referees, should he set
soon as poedMe to the Rooistrer and
Eegvttere. Senate House. Bristol. BS8
ITS, from whom, -further particulars
may be obtained.

University of
;
Cape Town

Faculty of Law
CHAIR OF COMMERCIAL LAW
- Applications arc Invited tor tha
recently eetaMlsbed Choir of Commercial
Law. The salary scale u R8.1DQ a 500-
R9.900 -per. annum.

The (ucuwfal applicant - win be
required to take- charge of Commercial

- Law courses In the Faculty of .Commerce
as well us the Faculty of Law.

Further. Durttcnlnt, mav

3S£

University of live*
.'-

SITUATIONS

cvlara may bn obtained Uon on the w5ric of the Department may
Sr" towhom appllctt- hr obtained) not Jatar than Scmmher 19.Z November* 30,

wnt. direct by airmail to the Registrar.
University of Cape Town, Private Bag.
Rontteboedi. Cane Town. South Africa,
by the same date.
The University reserves the right, to

COMES INTO ITS OWN AS A

•M;
Pk'Ople have always given nurses credit for their wonderful

werk—but now their worth is recognised in more than words.

Pay and conditions have been greatly improved and nursing

offt-rs a worthwhile career to intelligent young people who,
quitye rightly, have ambition as well as the desire to help their

fellotw men and women.

This (Group of Hospitals comprising:

FORESTHALL, R0BR0YST0N, RUGHILL and

STOBHILL GENERAL

offers FIRST-CLASS TRAINING in GENERAL

NURSING (R.G.N.) or SICK CHILDREN’S

NURSING (R.S.C.N.)
(Throe-year course at Stobhill General)

POST REGISTRATION
(Two-year course at Stobhill General)

ENROLLED NURSING (E.N.)
(two-year course at any hospital in the Group)

Salary during training from £47.50 to £64.50 per month,

according to age.

If you are years or over, and would like to get filler

defails of this valuable training for a stimulating and rewarding

career, without* committing yourself one way or the other,

writ®, to:

MY. ^ Fraser,

DirectX of Nursing Education,

Stobhill General' Hospital,

Glasgow N-l-

Final year
Undergraduate?

Institute of Extensic

' LECTURER JN S0<

Application* ore tavltcd

S Lecturer In Sociology fa

Cxtanaton Studtefi-

vppomi perron oumr man one Of tn« I appointed will bo VWPOI
applicant!,, or to make no appo intment.

.
I variety of oatmea. which

;
I pmerica] kind te.g. nripIn

:
.c-

-

Ask nowabout graduate entryto the RAF-
for Artsmen as wdl as Scientists. There are
opportunities in flying, engineering, adminis-
tration and education -an with immediate
commissions and extra seniority for your
degree.

Ifyon want to make a career in management,
you maynererhave thoughtoftbc RAF.
There arc cxccDent reasons why you should.

It is a £6oam. business, employing com-
puters and other modern management aids In

many different fields. This is the businessyoa
would be helping to run.

Your work would be really worth doingand
you would have a good standard of living;

excellent pay-in the range £ 1,971 -£t,g86,
dependingon branch, in your firstappointment
after training.

Further information can be obtained from
your Careers and Appointments Officers -or
by posting this coupon.

To Group Captain E. Botch alar. MBIM, RAF. AdantraIHoUM
I f#J (7VKT). LondonWdXSRU.^fejseicndmfl information about gradus TO I

envyw BAFcommissions. _

I I expect to taka a degree in Name 1

| Address ! I

I I

I
Date of birth RoyaiAirFo^

j

SECURITY
EXECUTIVE

required by A5DA--one of the country's most progressive

Superstore operations

This Is a senior positor) and the successful applicant will

have experience and tr.jning in the design and implementa-

tion of security systems n the Retail Trades. He may possibly

be an ex-police officer cr already in a security post with a

retailing concern. Ideally >e will be aged between 30 to 40
and must be fit.

Some travelling is involve* for which a Company car Is

provided. Salary is by negotation and will be attractive to

a man with appropriate expt-ience.

Write for application form, wtfc brief details of experience,

to

Mr. P, A. Town,

Divisional Personnel Manager,

ASDA STORES LTDn
Crave* House. Kirkstall Road,

Leeds LS3 HE. I t

Sales

Representative
An Inteiaafionally known Company requires a fii*Ha*s man to

market Ire well-known established range of CAPITA.

EQUIPMENT, which includes the Iron Fairy Mobile *4 Truck

Mounted Hydraulic Cranes. The Company operates in n

expanding field and requires an outstanding Salesman a

proven record to market its products in the North West f

England.

The position carries an excellent salary. Company car, ad^tfe

expenses and an opportunity for the successful applicant to

secure a future in a growth Industry.

Applications in writing to: Personnel Manager

THE BRITISH HOISTS CRANE CQ LTO.

COMPTON BERKSHIRE

Graduate
Geologist

or Related Degree

for profession with international

operation of an American oil

service company. Single only, and
well-site experience preferred but
not essential.

Resumes to :

TV 173 THE GUARDIAN
2! John Street, London W.C.l

DOMESTIC

Caretakers,
MuiM Couple, nqulnd for

FALLOWFJQELD, Manchester
Office*, la pleasant surroundings.

Living accommodation, beating
and lighting provided.

Duties Include cleaning and
upkeep of garden.

Address applications. flivinB foUcst
passible informndon to WP 34
The Guardian. 164 DeanMfftc.

Manchester M6Q 2BA.

GENERAL

Governess Wanted
Urgently

EXCELLENT SALARY OF £59 P-w.
Two bora, ogad 8 and 21 years,
living with their lather in Iran.
Most be able to speak and leach
EnalHh and French; minimum four
years' experience 05 a nurse or
governess. Aged over 35 and under
36: good references, definitely have

a love ol children.

Candidates please contact s

Mrs. A. R. L. Dowsert.
71 Manor Drive. Hindiicy Wood.

Esher. Surrey. KTio 0AZ-
Tel. 01-598 4352.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR required tor
Advocacy and Litigation. Would suit
recently admitted Solicitor. Salary eic.
by arrangement. Flew contact A. W.
Matver and Ca.. 42 King Street Wert,
Manchester 5. Tel. at, 1-834 1668.

MANCHESTER City Chartered Accoun-
tants require qualified SENIOR
ASSISTANT with practical tax exaeri-
ence: realistic salary. Addrum WM 185
Tbe Guardian, 164 Sea nsgote, Man-
chester M6Q 2RR.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

Label Printers
require a

REPRESENTATIVE
ror tha Manchester. Liverpool
and North Midlands anm.

Proven telling ability and a
working knowledge at colour

printing la cMtnmal.
Apply in writing to:

Fba Managing Director,
Onnrrods Limited. Hanging Road.

Rochdale. Loocoablra.

MANCHESTER TEXTILE PIECE GOODS
AGENCY set* an Experienced Sales-
man to cell an Merchant Converter*!
Makere-np; knowlndgo ol Soli
Furnishing* preferable, but no! essen-
tial. Apply In strict confidence to
WF 51 lUe Guardian. 64 Oeansgats.
Manchester M60 ERR.

JOURNALISTS

practical kind fe.fl. hriplng

I

Vocal htndle* of rodal era

SrtS wSrk or roefal aaMAIR OF HEBREW STUDIES »§* ^3
AppUationa ore Invited From soil- social Ktenre degree, some era

GENERAL INTEREST NsOOBsl fteiO, oxuvtoa
neddr roonlnw EXPERIENCED Application* are Invited From oalt-
SU EDITOR . Flair, and attention ably auaiffied penxnn tar tin* Isadora
to detail, are musts- Excellent working and -Ttrrraea Cohan Choir of Hebrew
conditlona and bright modern office. . sndin. The successful - upllotai wIH
Five day week. No .

waafeends. be Bead of the Deportment. Compet-
Mlnimum salary £3.300 P-«. Addraaa euce In modern. Habnw
TX 188 Tha Guardian. 21 John literature ea weS. m di
Street, W.C.I, - . 1» naraoMol. The ancca

Wy qumiflcd pecrona tar the Isadora empirical research and prefcaH
00 -Tbcreea Cohan Chair of Hebrew ac. In teaching adult group*.

iS^mfcd^ The Initial wistr win to «
* 1“ff- PWW^ CnBipw. ranne £1.4 91 -£2.454 per an^ £1.49! -£5.4 17_ PTC

^

is essential. The ancBOUtal
. applicant ,>— — ,

ahould- wm duty on July 1, 1978. form* «my_ be _.o.btaliyd J
or as soon as possible thereafter. Rapfairor. Tbo UnWernir- r

Tbe ralary scale fa R8.100 * R300 147TVLlverPO°l

.

,L6? 3BX-_6t «—

R

9.900 per annual. completed «T>plic^oo Iormjl
APoKmma sboald statu their age, received not hucr than Ms

marital statin, qualification*, experience. 1971-
rocearch .IntrrusQ* and paMlcatioa*. and PfasM quota Ref: KV7 765*1

Further particulars and - J

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

GENERAL SECRETARY _vraated hr should afar die mimes and addrcsoea of
Oiarlty: Ttie NegeturUtn Society tUK> at least two leffc i ev* (preferably paraousCharity: nie vegetarian moot iw at least two referees (preferably perrons
Ltd. Is seeking a General Secretary vrtlfc toowledqr of the appllaintw
(veyetarinn). sji experienced AMoker, academic onalfications and experleooe)
administrator and organiser, havinn vriiam the (Jnfvrmlty may consult. TTnivowifar of Road
experience In business routine and Two copies or tne application should UELlVGrSlty 01 A£dB
coiumniee work, os weU as a dedlca- nrocb ta^ecretnry-Gmwral. AMOciatlan
tlon to the vegetarian causa; he win 0 f CoaauunweoJtti UuIverriUos (Apots-i. nnrm
»« ™ ‘ 36 Gortlpn Square. fandonWCTH OFF READERSHIP IN PSYCH^
Honshu* with .

Branches. affiitat^ rfrom whom piemonmda giving die coo-

ndcr the dlrcrtio^n Bnd may St o^D^^oMalrc
V
tMn

(
Nirere^. JS^eiST^her^l? buSw*^

enep. and salary required, before R«jtrtrar. Untveraaty of Cane Town. neuromoKjgr.
October 23. 1371 . to /The Vegararlim p^v^te ting. am Town. . Fhrtber jaitlculars^ may fa.
Society tUK) LM-. ^rfcdaje. Dunham soirtti aKS«. by Hip-aemc datn, from the Roglstrar fBoora SHSociety tUK) LW-. Parkdnle.
Road, Altrincham. Cheshire.

Ivate Ting. Boodebovt*. coop Town! ,„r“r!Scr jarilculars, may te.

util Africa, by Hip same dab%_ Rnfllstrtir IRrora m
Ths Universltv reaereea -the. right to SnimfflF a ngmnn nUtar ffinn amp fiF kflillhtl* RffldlnQ. RCfi SAHa.l

OFFICE STAFF

ESTABLISHED PRIVATE

COMPANY
CITY CENTRE

require confidential

Male Clerfc

god 50/40 years to oariat Company
Secretary.

Duties' comprlso salaries, vraaea,
DriMta books. Eventually to oka
roiuplrce charge np to. Trial
Balance and preparation of draft
accounts at financial, year and.
Pension and bonus Hohumes. Five-
day woek and excellent working

conditions.

Address EK 704 The Guardian, 164
Dcenagata. Manchester MM 2&R.

FALL0WFIELD,
Manchester

A Reepooaible

Clerk Typist
required Immediately.

Conditions are pleasant.
.
the work

is interesting and varied; five-day
week; good salary and pension fund.
Applicants are requested to give age
and particulars of _«poriencn

Confidential J

nppolnr a person other than' our of hnlnhts.. Reading. . RQ6 1AL.
tbe appUmnte or to make no appolur- ^oeT"

1”*
meat. than November 6, 1971.

and particulars ol cxpi
t <ravclope marked Confiden'
la.

The General Secretary.

COUNTRY-WrpC HOLIDAYS
ASSOCIATION.

Cromwell Range,

SCIENTISTS AND TECHNOLOGISTS

RESEARCH POSTS IN GOVERNMENT
Tbe (ollowtno Government departments have vacaarien For

ASSISTANT RESEARCH OFFICERS normally aged, under BB :

DEPARTMENT OF
(one post In London).

for research ft, the field or Industrial relations Involving contact
with management and trade unions.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT
(two pastel

One post In tbe Walsh Office. Cardiff, concern* research Into
social . economic, and demographic aspect! ol local authority
development plan, and new towns-

. .... ,

The other post (in London) coven sociological research
connected with housing project" concerned, with planning and design
ol dwellings, and homing policy.

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
(lour penis —one recta in Bristol. Leeds, Nowcnrtle. and Nottingham)

All lour «K4s Involve studies or the eUactivencro of existing
government paltry on rcalonnl economic development and an aroeea-
ment or Issues or pollry likely to arise In Uifa Bald In the nun re.

QUALIFICATIONS : Normally a degree with 1st or Sod daw
honour*, or port-gradual c degree, in an appropriate subject- Fuller
details of acceptable qualifications or axpertaaca will ba supplied aa
application.

Tbe national salary scale la £1 .ISO-CS.ISO (£175 hfntu-r far
p<wls in London). Buirttnn salary may fan above tbe minimum. Ndd-
cantnuutory pension. Promotion prospects. .

Far lull details end an epaliratkni form no bn returned by
November 6. 1071 >. write to Civil Service Commission. Alencon

POLYTECHNICS

Sheffield Polytechnic #i

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

APPOINTMENT OF

SENIOR LECTURER/

LECTURER (Grade II)

IN APPLIED BIOLOGY/
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Applications are invited for the above post. JcacHW
duties will be broadly. based in t)ie Biological Sciences «

Applied Biology arid Medical Laboratory subjects course.

Some contribution to. the specialist subjects of tn«
courses will be expected.

Salary Scales

:

Senior Lecturer : £2,537-£2,872 per annum (und*

review). . .

Lecturer Grade II : £J,947-£2,537 per anffiW

(under review)

.

Application forms can be obtained from The Staff Officer

(Ref. G). Halford Buildings, Sheffield SI 2AZ.

City of Bimwigham Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

LECTURER H (two posts}
required as soon as possible to reach on th»

RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE COURSE
Salary scale :' Lecturer ' Grade II £1,947
£2,537.

further details -and. application form (to b*

returned by Tst November, 19711 fa**

the Polytechnic
.

Chief. CJerk, City j*
Birmingham Polytechnic, The Grange. 48

Aldridge Road, Birmingham B42 2TH.
Link. Bartngrtnko, Hants, nr telrpbona Basingstoke 29222. rat.
500 or London 01-859 1696 (34-boor *' Aniafone ” aervlcel.
Please quota AI61fitAJ.

HORNER
Bristol Polytechnic .

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe Department of Ctanrtrac&on

and Land Use'

RESEARCH ASSISTANT W
STRUCTURAL ENGENBERING

AND COMPUTERS '

OTHER PUBLIC

AroUcquons ore Invnrd Bar the poet
Si g*””rch Awfatam -wabln the- School

* nmt .la. to. be rot op

roe of rabtnq roltware aqtb aa PERT
and Ibe CeNESYS ayareoa. Tbo euceoatal
opticant will bo racrotMd .10 under-
£}£ raBeardi: Apr a ttiSar Scarce.-
WtftigiTy ibe ensaaramt.

.
be. a

period -or two non. wttii the poseibfUty
of u uttenafoa to three yean. DWIH
to commence u eoou aa sMllW., ~

APPOINTMENT!

APPEAR ON.

A degree . to ClvB . Eaatarort
Engtowfeg -or MittuiHiaw would
appropriato.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

..JH LONDON. -

Inf
.

T5D' AppJtaapfcW

BIRMINGHAM
021-454 7351

MANCHESTER
081-228UU GLASGOW

041-24B817T

UNIVERSITIES

COLLEGES OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

'svnJN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

,
- CITY OF COVENTRY

U£Y COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION

EDUCATIONAL

Lancashire Education

Committee

DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE Xa. 24

ASHTONJUNDER-LYNE
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
fBOO Bars and Girts)

Tonporurr iPJdilnn piw. January Id
May. 10VH. ASSISTANT TEACHER

NATIONAL FOUNDATION
FOR EDUCATIONAL - -

RESEARCH IN' . .

ENGLAND AND WALES—

Director

OJtHKAW

GRAMMAR

TEACHERS FOR GENERAL SUBJECTS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

-• ALTRINCHAM DELAHAYS COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

CREEN LANE, TIMPERLEY
_ . . ALTRINCHAM
Required for January in Hits rapidly rapanriinu arm
«*ool, the fonowtno additional tfnff who should have
mow awrlniw : General Bablreta (two ports'.

- Poudbniry of bUowucq Scnln n for one pout (Or Hihabla
aooUcant. Application forms obtainable (ram the Itrad
a( the School to wbotn they should be Mturaad a» Mon
at ixMBtble.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENT
COUNTY BOROUCH OF DERBY EDUCATION

COMMITTEE—LEES BROOK SCHOOL-
MS PUPILS—HEADMASTER: W. M. KAY. B.Sc.

Hsquired from 1st January, 1972, Hoad of the
Geography Department fSea In 4) In this newly
n-oignM Secondary School, which Is rapidly
deveiopAiD on cotnprchcmJve lines.

MACKWORTH SCHOOL—BOO PUPILS
HEADMASTER ; A. MARSTON HUDSON, B.A.

nPunbrd Imra in January. 1972, Head of Environ-
mental Studies (Scale }). A well qualiriod and mtperi-
«Khl teacher is mmtrud. able to offer Geography and i or
Soda] Studies up tn C-S-E. and • O * level G.C.E.
ADplIiotloii forms may he obtained from Urn Olrrctor
of Education. Backet Street. Derby. DEI 1HX. and
should hr returnrd wtitoot delay.

HEAD OF DEPARTMHtfT—MATHEMATICS
BUCKS—WYCOMBE DIVISION

GREAT MARLOW SCHOOL
BOBMORE LANE. MARLOW

ACTING HEAD : MRS K. |. GOODWAY
—BOO BOYS & GIRLS ON ROLL

Required for January. 1972, Master or Mbtrcu for
Head of Mathi-ointfra Dnnmmmt (New Sale 4i. The
Demon uopofaled should have the ability to dnreJop the
Department and encourage orptmlan ukmft modern line?.
The subject is nt present tnunht to C.S.E. and * O *

;VmMN «r

.

£?. *«“* .A-r
i, t ..

* h!'

f JAi «v.
>-*!£&<>
'*!** --

-V;-

mr.-

SSISTANT TEACHER
- -

' CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ILM5L0W COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS. -DEAN ROW ROAD,
WILMSLOW, CHESHIRE <800 GIRLS}

. o wait at the Department op to and
* level, with some general wort in the

* Interest In Drama nod wOUnahem t» tnlch
Bel!aious Education an advantage. -Boat

• :* MATHEMATICS
-

r . CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
M5L0W GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR. BOYS
HOLLY ROAD. WILMSLOW. CHESHIRE

.. OPENED IN 1960—730 BOYS-3-

I'-V INCLUDING ISO IN THE SIXTH FORM
January. 1S7Q, a graduate to teach

‘ ‘VrtnrtMigbout the school. ** Modern Malhe-"
“Tiuftht bo to ' O ' toveL A torso uranher
M nthemetic? in the Sixth Form end It la

lpilcant appointed wm he ahfo to nka <r

Milt. Hie precise duties end reapontfbMtlee
'

'turned, in (he light of the nnalihcuttons and
the Boccencful candidate’- and the appoint-
a irmdn on an appropriate empty . scale '

Scale n or XU ondor the new orcoage-
7 to the Hondmaatn' ox the school. -

COMPREHENSIVE

Irani bnt * A ’ level wurk hi already developing. The
•dual is dlualid in t plr-nnont Ttiami»«Mi town and
serves the surrounding vOlaws. Apply bnmedl&taty by
totter, stating (nil currlaihns vtnui. to Ih* Action Head
giving names and addresses of mo refenms. Kemovol
expenses op to £115 Payable in approved cases.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
ASSISTANT TEACHER

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CRAPPENHALL hall residential

„ SPEC IAC SCHOpL VIA WARRINGTON
»«Kdeof. required lor (fife rrsUeotittl special school
(J00 E-SJM. boysi which If situated In ptea-ont
countrysfde in North Cheshire within nosy secern of
Manchester, Liverpool and Qinter and the M .6 motor-
way. This residential poet Is for neutral subject*,
oittuumh nppUcatiotre will be speanny welcomed from
those with a knowiedaa of art. craft, music or physical
education. The Hcromnjpdution available wm be provided
Ire* of thorn* In return for extraneous duties and will
consist of a th roe-bedroom ed. unfomtsbod seml-detacbed
home. A special schools allowance of £160 fa> payable.
Application forms and farther particulars ore obtainable
from : The Director of Education. County Han, Chester.
Completed forms should be returned as soon as possible.
Ej A. Armitage. Director of Education. County Hall.

SERVICE OF YOUTH
taj YOUTH OFFICER

(£1„933-£2*2S7 SOULBDRY SCALE1
(fa| LEADER- IN-CHARGE, PRIORY YOUTH CENTRE
- 1£l,555-£2,105—INCLVOtHC £400

RESPONSIBILITY.ALLOWANCE JNC SCALE)
(c) FIELD WORKER, EASTERN AREA

1

i£I 3 55~£1 .905—INCLUDING £200
— RESPONSIBILITY ALLOWANCE JNC SCALE)' '

EALING EDUCATION SERVICE
Three • ehoUeoaing apoortunitlee to Join the ' Youth
Service team st soolor lend In a major Loudon Borough
with a unique population "ih and active drsetoiunenta
In experimental youth work.

- DO QuaUfled no experienced nrofemioual youth worker
' required tor advteerforpanlKcr post With* borongh-

' Wide reapoosIblUty Under the Pi hidpal Yiratli Ot&cer-.
should bpvn special stems ondVor experience In mnltf-
rodal commnnftlcfr.

(b) The Borough's major activity cantre and focal point
. for development work in Eastern area. AppUauts

• must bo qualified and offer proven experience in
• retavtmt post of mooiwlblilty. .. ,
te> Post of special responsibility to nxploro the needs

of the West Indtou community and to foster co-
operation and participation lg Youth Service actfn-
.Uey- Experience of or quouficatiaos In nodal work

FBrtbor - of an three ports, and application
forms which should be returned within 14 days ef the
apMorsncv of this advertisement, from. Chief Education

Oldham College

of Technology

Applications era invited far the
following posts :

LECTURER TT In ELECTRONICS
AND COMPUTER ENGfXF.ETU.NG

LECTURER II in RADIO.
TELEVISION AND ELECTRONICS
Burnham (F.E.) Salary scales. Farther

particulars and appllk-ailon forms from
Ulna-tor of Education. Education Offices.
Union Street West. Oldham.

Mather College

of Education

Rrnnlmf tor January. 1972. n
LECTURER la the EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT nittabty qualified to
Ircrure in Curriculum Development, who
will assist In the work of the deportment
at all levels. Including B.Ed. ivoric.
Experience of. or Informed in I crest In.
primary education essential.

Application farm and further particu-
lars may be obtained tram lha Registrar,
Mathor College or Education. 54 Whit-

.

worth Street. Manchester Ml 5HA.
Closing date: October 26. 1971.
Salary oeala i Cl.690-E3.325 liradm

review!.

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL

ASSISTANT AREA
YOUTH OFFICER

PRIORY AREA
Applicants should bo eollxhly

qualified person mum or woman i.

The ares Includes the Non -County
Borough of Own. the Urb.m
Districts of RoihweU. Slantoy.
H orbmy. Cntfnurth , Rniavortti
and Royston and Uus Rural District
Cesiida of Wnkcfirld and Hema-
worth. The area office is Situated
In Wakefield.

Salary .payable Is Soulbnry Range
O A £1 .740 to £2.064 tat prreenL
under revtow).

Further particulars and applica-
tion forms obtainable from the
Education Officer, County Education
Offices. 8 Bond Srrwt, Wakefield,
to whom apniicaiions should hr
rrturuMl within fourtren days of
the appearance of this advertise-
ment.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Stockport and Buxton

Hospital Management
Committee

DEVONSHIRE ROYAL
HOSPITAL
Buxton

SENIOR PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Applications are required for the above

post la the. Hydrotherapy Depamnnot.
Duties IntJncJe sttpmviylro of StudenU*-
work and participaUon In the tenchlnn of
stodeins for the Hydrotherapy mmln.
tiou- ResWemiuI apoommodatloa Is

available if irqnlrvd.
.

The Board of Management invites applications for the post

of DIR ECTO R which became vacant on the recent death of

Dr. Stephen Wiseman.

The Salary Scale will be within the range for full-time

piofessarial appointmentswith an addition related to

qualifications and experience.

Further information may be obtained from the Secretary.

The National Foundation for Educational Research. The
Mere. Upton Park. Slough. SL1 2DQ. Bucks.

Applications should be marked D1RECT0R-NFER on me
envelope and addressed tothe Chairman ofthe Foundation!

SirAlan Lubbock, M Jk.. F.SA.
Adhurst St Mary,

Petersfifild, Hampshire.

toreachhimbythelOth December 1971.

ASSOCIATION OF TEACHEfiS OF MANAGEMENT

Bursaries si

Management Education
The Association of Teachers of Management has established a
bursary scheme to encourage professional management teachers
to widen their range of management education experience. The
bursaries, which are intended -for both now and experienced
teacherSi aim to provide the necessary subsistence, travelling
and other expanses which will enable a teacher to spend, during

1972, a period of not' less than 1 month and not greater than
3 months at on institution other than his own. It is envisaged that

a university teacher might spend some time at an industrial
training establishment, an industrial teacher In a technical college
departmentand so on.

The ATM is offering four bursaries of£450 for teachers in one of
each of the following sectors

:

ft) University and Business Schools. (2) Polytechnics
and Technical Colleges. (3) Business organisations and
Independent Col Ieg es. (4) Government Se rulce.

Applications are open to all involved in fall time management
teachingand not restricted to members of ATM.
For further details write to:- Miss tit. £. Greatorex, The 'Assistant

Secretary, Polytechnic of Central London, 35 Marylebone Road,
London NW1 SIS or telephone (01) 4BG 5811 Ext. 259. (Applications

received tv November 22, 1971, will be considered by the bursary
committeemeetingon 1 December).

Tutor/Adviser in Education

for Personal Relationships

and Organiser of the

Gloucestershire Association

for family life

Applications are invited for this post, involving liaison with
Schools, Further Education, Youth Service and professional and
voluntary workers in the fields of Health and Social Work.
Gloucestershire has been a pioneer Authority for a number of

years in Education for Personal Relationships and Family Life;
-

and intends to maintain and extend this work.

Salary Soufbury £2,226 to £2,586 per annum funder review).

Further details and application forms from the Acting Chief
Education Officer, Shire Hall, Gloucester. Canvassing dis-
qualifies.

Closing date for applications, 5th November.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

SOTHEBY'S
Founded 1744

Fine ArtAuctioneers and Valuers

Forthcoming Sales in London

Monday, 18th October
FINE PORTRAITMINIATURESANDOBJECTSOFVERTU
Catalogue (8 plates) 30p

Monday.lBth October
CLOCKS, SCIENTIFIC INSTRUM ENTSANDWATCHES
Catalogue (2 plates) 20p

Monday, 18th October, and followingtwo days at10.30 a.m.
PRINTED BOOKS
Catalogue 30p

Tuesday.19th October
CONTINENTAL POTTERYAND PORCELAIN
Catalogue (1 plan) 20p

Tuesday,19th October (Sotheby's Belgravia)

FINE VICTORIAN PAINTINGS
Catalogue (40 illustrations) 50p

Wednesday, 20th October
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
Catalogue ISp

Wednesday. 20th October
FINEJAPANESEWO R KS 0 FART
Catalogue (1 1 plates) 35p

Thursday, 21st October at10.30 a.m,

ANCIENT,IMPORTANTJEWISH. ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
Catalogue (4 plates) 40p

Thursday. 21 st October
FINE ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE
Catalogue (22 plates) 65p

Thursday, 21 st October and following dayat 1 p.m.

at 11 5 Chancery Lane. London. WC2A 1 PX (Hodgson's Rooms)
TheWillis King III Library. The Third Portion

VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS 0FTHE SIXTEENTHT0 TWENTIETH
CENTURY
Catalogue 20p

Thursday, 21 st October (Sotheby's Belgravia)

The A. F. Wenger Collection of

NINETEENTHAND TWENTIETH CENTURY CERAMICS
English Part I

Catalogue (20 illustrations. 1 in colour) 30p

Friday. 22nd October
GOOD CONTINENTAL FURNITURE. TAPESTRIES AND RUGS
AND CARPETS
Catalogue (3 plates) 2Op

Catalogues all post free

Sales begin at 1 1 a.m. (unless otherwise stated)

Sotheby & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A2AA
7elephona: 0 1 -493 80B0

Representativein Scotland:

Du can McLaren. 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH
Telephone: 031-226 5438

FOR? SALE z

BUSINESSES

tXCELLENT FREEHOLD PROPERTY
AND BUSINESS. H.iv on Wft.
Breromhlrc'. wbarx-onirt and coniei-
ttoiirr: itKUprraut,

i Miop. livinp - room.
•L-uliory. .* doJ rooms, bathroom, t
entrances. I stock room: pramtncni
sil,-- audited accounts available. Apply
B. M. Ltwls A Co.. Wye Chambers.
Hav ob Wvb. ret. No. ftSi

PUNT AND MACHINERY

By onler ot Uie Liquidator*

BJ.C. ENGINEERING CO. LTD.,
Precision EsMncfli.

PLATE, etc.; Ancillary lartnuxents and

‘^ssrfflSi" ?.?:

•wsrir^B, Road.
Golwyn Rjv. Telephone 2292.

LONDON BOROUGH OF
HAMMERSMITH

STAMFORD HOUSE,
Goldhawk Road, London, W.12.

V\ JiTTlTi H7FTTT
£2,885-£3,175
(under review)

Stamford hu,uae has a Ley rale in
Uw tctocssmem ana iiasMbcutloa ra
iuvenues u> the Loaaoa am. Ibu
opys, ana lu to 17, are accam-
moaatea and mere are 6S chUa care
atoll, /uluniuuuli. tnera oiv lvuchure,
enucationnl psycnologisis. sad ofoc-r
soeaaliBt Stan accountable to lqu
bnpennteoacnt. rticuinnc arrvlcni
are orovhieo by vne Moiutaloy
Uospiiol and the North West
Muional Hospital Boarel.
The port, ot Supertn undent will
become vacant oo la December.
1971, ana applications are Invited
tram men wzm considerable senior
experience in residential core ana i or
education. The poet demands
Imagination. Initiative, a high degree
ol professional and administrative
competence, and the ability to give
sound leadership to Mull with n wide
range Ol experience and protewdono]

Conditions Ol Service wDJ be accord-
ing to the Joint Negotiating Com-
mittee tor Approved Schools and
Remand Homes l Headmaster Group

A detached house is available, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Appropriate
chargee wtu be made.
Application forms are araflable from
the Personnel Manager. 253 Hammer-
smith Rond. W.6. Please quote Ret.
C6.671.
Arranaomcntn can be made for fti-

Cnuffnn applicants »1Ui appropriate
miolincatlons and experience to mnet
the Director of Soria! Services for
Informal dbciuslon and to visit
Stamford House before the selection
mtarviewg.-
GtortUQ date Z9th October. 1971.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Public Htulth Dept.

SOCIAL WORKER (Qualified)

PARENT & CHILD CENTRE
Salary : Aa prescribed hj appropriate

Wbitlcy Cooncil.

A vacancy exists tar a qualified social

•forker in this small but well established

family casework agency focusing on the

pre-school child In difficulty. The work Is

essentially preventive and snail case-

loads ore carried, reflecting Uie Intensive

nature of this work. Regular opportunities

exist far gaining experience in marital

work. Conjoint family therapy and ploy

therapy. The Centre is a training agency
for social work students from the Univer-

sity of Birmingham and Birmingham
Polytechnic.

Post pensionable and subject to satis-

factory medical examination.
Applications stating age. qualifications

and experience, together with the names
of two referees should be made, as soon

as possible, to the Medical Officer of

Health, Trafalgar House. Paradise Street.

Blrmbifham, SI 2BQ.
PLEASE STATE REFERENCE NUMBER
19/021410 ON LETTER AMO ENVELOPE.
(V 9332)

City of Salford

Education Committee
A uni I ably qunllBcd TECHNIC \L

STEWARD Is required to assist In ihe

HUNTING. SH00TIN6

AND FISHING

The Buceleuch Estates Ltd.

shooting
Bncnusr ol rjuireUdlloii. Gunn
nvulldble in ooud PHEASANT
SHOOT in Bcottidi Border, ai

reduced rale*. Good chOKO ot dates
riroughoul <-cJson.

Trirpboni: : Lanoholra U02 and -05.

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL
CHICHESTER ROAD, HULME

35,800 Square Feet
These Premises HAVE BEEN SOLD
PRIVATELY and WILL NOT be
offered for Sale by Auction on
Wednesday, 13th October. 1*57

1

,

at The Estate Exchange. Manches-
ter. as previously advertised.
W. H. ROBINSON & CO..

Chartered Surveyors.
79, Mosley Street, Manchester,

M2 3LP.
Tel.: 061-236 22S1.

Solid tore :

GRUNDY. KERSHAW, FARRAR
& C0„

P.O. Box 408.
31, Booth Street. Maneboster,

M60 2DX.
Tel.: 06

J

-832 2565.

OF LUMESDAJLE.

G. H. PETTY & SON
Chartered Survryorv,

will SELL BY AUCTION I outre* DITv.
sold by pnvato treaty i Ol M EU.1XC
HALL HOTEL. MEU.1NG. Wed.. -Nov.
o. at 3 pm. subJ- fo condos, of Sole.

Lot L GRETA BRIDGE LENGTH
(with oivncrship of bed ot Lhc riveri
l or appx. 1,100 Vrb-. rIobs both baokn
Irom dose to _ronflurnce with Rlwr
Luno to appx. 10q yds- of Gnli
Bridge. Jt.V. £j -

Lot 2. COCKSHOTTS LENGTH
i O'vcrnihip or half bed of river! for
appv. 900 y>H. along the North bank
near CuitlsGcId from point nr. 5tBOdni
Wood U wnierfull In GretalWlndy Bank
Wood*. R.V. £4.

'Both with good runs- salmon dubs
ami rantingl.

Vendor's reserve right to sell in 1
or 1 Iota-

Plans. special conditions of sale
identifying fishing and neems per Uu
iTbarvrcrl Auctioneer-, 62 Market 6t..
Lancastvr. letebbooe 349415.

_ PRIVATE

I ^ BUSINESS ' H PROPERTY

m Education

nmittee
COUNTY PRIMARY
CH00L

January 1. 7
for Third Year Junior*-
.nu oblainoUe Irani Use
uld be returned to him
itae.

JAYAIX. Director of
Education.

Borough of

iwsbniy

in Committee

/ot> Invited tram suitably
otporfenccd • men trod

* for IBa foDnwvnn posts
jnnlbni^. which will be

>0R CJ. SCHOOL,
xLane, Dewsbury
1 dm reapottgfbfiny for co-

rails and actlvlt&s of the
>r aje-jrtrop, wtth two
Salary oo Seale 2.

- CEJ. SCHOOL,
Road, Dewsbnz;
->dlh

.
reappnsfblllty for

J,™"* wd octivitiot Of
“sjf 1WMHlfoup, With wo
Salary on Scale 2.
are modern fo deslgti

.‘eS-,.ABe-!ironp units are
toJfHxwhiiied. Fortber

i be obtained from the.

forms, which dbanld be
a lettor oaUhrtng briefly

totertiOa. may be
Eflwntioo

n Dffira. Mmddpal

6 .^9^ **' fcUsr

Lancashire Education

Committee
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

JMESaM
for the area of ptrlrton. 12 .?P

d
Eacnurd Dlrtrirt of Crosby, wftb main

office in watarloo. Crusty.

AOPlIcBida sIWdM 5?““°
qaaUfiwtion n.g. « Dmtw. «

St the Yo^.
S^nce* o? Vcraattona? GuWuo«. a.

Employment Sarvira._ ”a)
f
A*f*

IV_—Z1.932 to £8.199 per annum.

The post hs raprnuinptibta and fiuWecj

tn a satisfactory medical report. National

jQjm CotucA eoraUtiOns Of Htrricr.

. FurtitBr 'details • wDl he fonwnW
vrlih application lorms, nvaftoMe from

tiic nSSanigiMfl. which |e
returned by nor later thaa Nowms« a,

,9TX" V. G- KUSOWf. ffijA-v

Divisional Edoration Offloor.

Ed nration Office.

Sefion Street. Lilbertead.

• Uten«oIJU11.7LD*

Oldham

ST. ANSELM’S R-C. SCHOOL
jffigAD OP MODERN LANGUAGES
SCALE 4 ,

:

Exeter City Council

SOLICITOR’S ARTICLED CLERK
Salary Scale : £84g-£1.655 per

Applications ore lorited tor the
above-mentioned port. The possession
of a degree andrer nit 11 of the Law*
Society's Examination would be op
utauma*.

Application forms may ha obtained
from the ondarrtinied to whom they
should be returned by tbo 18th

*. E. BENNETT.
Town Clef*.

Grew Cenire.
Din’s FlehL
Enter.

EDUCATION

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE

ON SCHOOLS AND TUTORS,
riadlntl SECRETARIAL. BEAUTY
LTURE, MODELLING.. FASHION
IGN. FLORIfiTRY COURSES, ate.

THE TRUtyAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

PabUahm '

of, " Schools •» fUngtretM

as Ats*

The Corporation of

Glasgow
Planning Department

DEVELOPMENT PLAN SECTION
Applications are Invited from esQtori.

onred qaalUled Planners to til two
varandc* tn This section or the Deport-
ment. Worts to currently in proprece for
the Bubmisalon of an Interim review, of
the City DereJopnient Plan- Tbose
pixifated wfll be Mftaged In. this work,

i and must be capable of - protiodna high
qnallQr reports and carrying ant some
research work-

Salaries wiu be tn (he nange (X2.1B7
£2.497) or ID.6li448.07S). platinv
in the srato Vino dependent on quaiifi-
entions and experience.

Application forms obtainable from the
Principal Administrative Officer, 94
Qnern Street. _GIh»bow C.l fTelenhono
041-353 4477. Eat. 585) shoalU be
rehtm-d by November 1. - 1971.

,

£1.038 R.Q.-Z1.194 P.a.

Application form from the Director of
Education. Education Office. Chapel
Street. Sol lord, M3 5LT.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

MANCHESTER VICTORIA MEMORIAL

JEWISH HOSPITAL

MATRON

^&tr
°o
r
«&&vn SfsLftiS

experience In a busy acme seneral ho^iltal.

The pmmjp oppointed will have the opportunity of participaUna

iuDv in Die Salmon Reoroaitfcniioit, as the Chief Nbi>Iiw Officer does
irtlSt ra jS nntn November. Salary £1,835 rtoinil to £2.208
ner annum. Orscrfptlon and amflJcatlOTi form avollntdr- from ihir

Sief Nnrelno Offirer. Group Officce. Central Drive, Cnnnpsnll.

Mon Chester M8 6RL- dosin') date for the receipt 01 applications

November 6. 1971. (Ref. 9611.)

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LARGEST
MACHINE IN THE WORLD IGcno-
voise). Total ol eight machine))
ni«e 48-bonr service. Any sum
0/ wort Highly competitive rates.

VERTICAL BORING
immediate capacity ot op. to 60ln.

diameter * 34 in. high.

SPACE ENGINEERING LTD..
Stockport. Cheshire.

Telephone 061-430 5457.

SHEETMETAL WORK, Fabrica-
tions. Machining. Ministry Approved.
RQEVAC. DENTON. MANCHESTER
Telephone 061-356 3857.

1
1 ua 1

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to £20.000—no bcrarity.

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. 8 ClUtord
Street. New Bond Street. London W. 1.

Telephone 01-754 5985 and 2914.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FLATS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

TEXTILE REPRESENTATIVE ot .hop- _
mosjjj. Korpaa. find Pakistan Mills.

request* genuine loaniries. WG 14B . -
The Guardian. 164 Deanstrate. Man- FLATLET, Sth Mfcietdt bottom snot.
-hrstrr M6<> 2RR £5. TeJeptwne 06(1 -234 67»6.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 527

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone II1-S37 7011

COURSES AND SEMINARS

A. •

'

of^DdireSion, Education Offices. DaSou
street Wet, OWlwm.

Degree Conraanot - Colieses
. of Eistasr

EducatJop,'’ 55D. Attn ovnUablo
»• Careers Encyclopaedia." £8.30. Prka

indoffi) postage. .

91-95 BAXBR ST., LONDON W1M SEA
Tbtapbosa 0J-4»€ QS31

EFFECTIVE SPEAKING LTD.
IS COMING TO

STOKE-ON-TRENT 25th-27th OCTOBER, 1971
LONDON 22nd—24th NOVEMBER, 1971

MANCHESTER 24fh-26th JANUARY, 1972
. TO HOLD VIGOROUS 3-DAY COURSES

We wifi show you how to cope with nervous tension, hew to speak effectively and give
you ample opportunity for practical work and use of audio-visual aids.

FOR DETAILS OF ALL COURSES ‘PHONE STONE, STAFFS, 3558
6? HIGH STREET, STONE, STAFFS

ACROSS
3. Off the niff (2,

3).

4. Burmese rob-

bers (7).

8. Utilise (3).

9. Boating crew
( 5).

10. Strays (7).

11. Flighty (13).

14. A b ysssnian

?
rince (3)-

hey may lead

t o explosions

17. ^foumful (3).

19. Students of loco

types (5-8).

21. Betoken (7).

23. River animal
(5)..

24. Vessel (3).

Solution No. 526

Across: 6 Para-

gon; 7 Filey; 8 Man-
ager; 9 Spout; IX

Ministers; 14 Con-
versed; 17 Spine;
18 Brigand;- 19
Creep; 20 Anglers.

Down: 1 Laval; 2
FaUfl; 3 Hoteliers;
4 Dispute; a

Require; 10 Fire-
brand: 12 Gosport;
13 Avenger. 13
Agile; 18 Snore.

25. Put clothes on
(7).

26. Regretful (5).

DOWN
1. Evil supporter

<7).

2. Vegetables (7).
3. A poor catcher

(B-7).

4. Motet deposit
(3).

a. Talks (13).

. Gauche (5).

. Agave fibre (5).

. Writer of fables
(5).

. Turkish corn*
wander (3).
Melody (3).
Protection (7).

, Hum (7).
Put on record
(3).

Concur (5).
Useless speci-

men (3).
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Rugby Union Diary : by Roy McKelvie

Country Retreat has

to chasing
By SIMON CHANNON

At Cheltenham this afternoon Handicap Chase, while Zarathon

Cheltenham card
m course POINTERS: Terry BlddlKantoi -Stan MaflOf , and BOB Oavtoo

ara tho loading jockejd al tills left-hand, undulating track with Its 240 yards
Vr,.TraIr«ri. to note ara Frad Rlmall add Folk* Walwyn.

FanurihsTaaa i"ifiSt^Seard h^T' T3T laatHajT'wBW la Uin 403 raco*

hold Since 1986. KaracoU (3 5) make* an aatly
at Southwall on Monday. Irish train*r Dan Mooro saddle* Local Thloitt for

tho 2 30.

the second qualifier far the * 2 »> ,“ksip>od business te ihel

Wills Premier Chase is the mam
attraptinn aiki there U a mueh il

15 impressive success from

SELECTIONS

attraction and there is a much ^sU^p
D
r

ĈrVemZtf
stronger field than last year distance last, month,
when Master Eye won at 5 to 4 Apart from SprLng spirit.
on - another I fancy strongly at

The likely favourite today, and Wetherby is Easby Abbey (3 15),
my nap, is Country Retreat 13 5), who is bidding for his second
who has made an auspicious start course win in the Newton Handi-
to his chasing career this season, cap Hurdie. He showed his current

2 00 Capital Asset

2 30 Zaratbon

having formerly been a high class well-being by beating Grey Coat
by six lengths at Market Rasenhandicap hurdler.

In fact, although Country last month, and he should make
Retreat is credited with two vie- h*s fitness tell against Low
tories over fences he has had to Pastures and Morning Bloom, who
jump the obstacles ir public only were useful hurdlers last season,

once, as he enjoyed a walkover at For the second time In seven
Fontwell last time out. Previously, weeks John Cook rode a winner
he beat Right Proud and Fake, at piumpton in spile of dlsiocat-
both winners already this term. ing ^ £gM shader. Yesterday.
v
f

I

?
r romfortab^ly over two miles when partnering Benfro Star Ln

of todays course, and there seems ^ Haywards Heath Handicap
Chase. Cook's shoulder came out

extra half mile will trouble him.
j01nt at the fourth fence from

Richeieau is another course home, but, luckily for the jockey
winner, having beaten On The and Benfro Star's backers, his
Level by a length at the latest shoulder went back into place
Cheltenham meeting, but that almost immediately and Cook was
form does not amount to much able to ride his mount out to
and Garva looks a much greater beat Altair by three quarters of
threat to Country Retreat. Except a length

O.°
ne

f,o
tiG^

c

par
,

Cook's earner shoulder injury
\\ nen hG WS5 trounc&u by Lori rnmp whon nartnGrinf* Kinp
Raparlan in a match at Newton Kathfe to Son "

i w8
Abbot in August, Garva has been aJSsL On thatrunning "^^ly -ell this JSffllo the shfulder was dE

v i-rnm i’lnvI? tJ?iS^» Th? located at the final flight’, and
«a

,
SLi

y
£om Kfe,™ T,

if Cook had to ride home virtually
Edwardian in a handicap at one .handed.
Chepstow.

Frank CundelJ> Benfro S{ar
«

s

After running Darjeeling Boy to
of a hem and Is a max taier

1

a length in a sponsored event at
0£ a nean and 13 a great mer*

Fontwell, Eric ran an extremely Indian Cottage, the favourite.

g
ood race to be a close fifth to put up a most disappointing per-
oy Tudor in the Free Handicap formance. He w*as never jumping

Hurdle at Chepstow at the begin- well and was pulled up by Bill

nlng of this month. Smith before the second last fence

The first division of the Rod- when well behind the leaders. As
borough Novices

1

Hurdle should was Jarred up after winning at

p to Capital Asset |2 0), who Folkestone test ^nth.j’t may have

landed a minor gamble when beat- been that he was still feeling

ing Miss St Austell at Ludlow his ywterday. so he should

a week ago, while Hot Beal (4 45). be given another chance,

a very easy winner on his first It takes a brave punter to

appearance over hurdles at Taun- support a 15-year-old with bad
ton, will be at short odds for the legs in a selling chase confined
second division. to inexperienced riders, but

With Spring Spirit running in there were plenty of backersfor
fLn Hp*jri)pv H'mriiran rhasp Hi JVIsstor Link* who won thf Dyke

WetheSH race he*shouldf^vin ,
Opporturity !Selling Chase by

Master Eye (4 10) cannot be seven lengths from Fine Arts at

opposed in the Churchdoun 1*8 favourite. Robert A. Davies
rode the veteran well and was

Money
enjoying the 24th success of his
career.

3 5 COUNTRY RETREAT (nap)

3 40 Eric (nb)

4 10 Master Eye

4 45 Hot Deal

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.3 * 4.10. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.40 ft 4.45. Galas: FIRM.

BBC-1: 3.05, 3.40 & 4.10.

J RODBOROUGH 3-V-O NOVICES1 HURDLE; Div. Is 2m ZOOyd; winner
X U £^7 1

3

runners)

.

i ooi Capital Amt IJ. Colaion i Coblon 11^5 a
- „cJrt2?rr’3,rt

4 £004 Godrai i Mrs J. Basham i Barons 10-10 oavias

G O Pride of StatfaM (C. L, GLiman J E. Jonas 10-10
C. Astbury 171

Betting farocail: 4-6 Capital Asset. 2 GodrsL 5 Pride of 5tatfa)(L

TOP FORM TIPS: Capital Asset 9, Oodnol 5.

2 20—POSTLIP HANDICAP CHASE; 3m 11; winner £442 (S rtmnerj).

1 3F-1332 Naptiln Ben 'Lady Mnstyni Ld Mysivn 9-11-4 ... P. Morrta (31

2 F0-2021 Zara than (C/D) tJ. Sweeney > £. Jones 6-11-3 R. Evan*
3 23F14-2 Ocku (D) tA. Kilpa-.r.cKi nHoaU-iCk 7-11-1 ..... *- Jpbar (5»

4 3-00104 Local Talent (BF) iMra H. Cronin) D. Moore, Ireland 6-11^
,

_

5 PPP-04 Mai's Pal I Mrs e. William*) Holland 7-10-0 ... S. Holland «3>

Baltins Forecast: 15-8 Local Talent. 2 Zaraihon. 5-2 NephJn Bag, 8 Oefcey.

14 Mai's Pal-

TOP FORM TIPS: Zarathan 8, Oefcey 7.

the Gourmet’s

gallops for Wasps
• Graham Kexrv.

GRAHAM KERR, the Gallop- automatic first team choice and get to it first We play to scored 90 points in the,
ing Gourmet has mystified an those years. tte_outeide centr^ sides with half—nearly three a mSu
• —• Th® hoot front mto t aoor physically strong forwards can The breakdown was 2SMirirllp^pv WflgDc s.nrf msnv Thft best front row X ovorMjamesex, wasps ana many Diawrl in «,»» M«wn«rt „n«. , ... _ . played in was the Newport one. Play to their inside centre, and which J9 were convert
Others by remarks during his witn 1 Des Greenslade and Bryn ot*& give the ball to our wings scrum-half Peter Mcftulni• - - - -

fl>l_ tii. l... r- i-.ne whan Enirmfhina - — 1 itelevision show, while demon- Meredith. We beat Cardiff three when something is on.
' must have become' so*sa? •-

strating Kalbs Filets mil Zit- aBd drew once in a season. “Basically ours
~

o . T Than fha amnhoeie mac nn e/ynim._ A . .
-- —re is 15-man collector placing and pot

rnnpn cauce delicious I’ve emphasis was on scrum- rugby. If teams are composed of that he missed the ot£
’

ronen sauce aeucious, ive mag^g. Now it is on getting 15 men why shouldn't everyone 7$™ of the Wrekm twin •

tried it. good balL” As a running forward join in? For instance our blind- - tries, centre Michael Sw^S •

Between his slurps of wine, I Williams was obviously ahead of side wing Is never out of the six, ^whita the two
Cowling and

know, but I’-played ru
Middlesex, and a club

national selectors wanted. But works with the full-back and the Coles, and No. 8 forward;
rugDy tor added: “I wouldn’t' have open-side ' wing. Everyone is Gordon-Williams, eachS. .
who wore carried on as Jong as I have. If doing something." Which is more four.- The jUigby.master j.

jerseys of black and gold hoops, the game - was just 'putt and than many first-class clubs and Cower, finds it difficult ia,

clubs -he has

wing threequarters can say. this spate, but paints rat
»'

school scored three, tries
first five minutes, which a -

daunted Tettenhall.

tidal wave
Wrekin’s previous reco

103 paints, scored in a ^

'

1927. - If anyone knows
higher score I would be;

2 g w. D. & H. O. WILLS PREMIER CHASE. (Qualifier} : 21m; wltinar £886

1 113*-Pl
,l
Rlcholiio (C/D) iMn E. Tapllm Taplln 7-12-0 H. M. K«'«n49l’

4 311121 Garva (D1 l Mr* D. MoJTsi B.i roru 5-11-10 Bob Divta
5 il-3211 Couiury Retreat (C) iSIr C. Ciore) F. walwyn 6-11J S. Jialtor

8 21221 Flying King iT. Nicholson I D«il» NlchoLion M1J HrT. Nicholson

10 01F2-13 Moonlight Escopado (D. BF) l Mrs E. Wharton) C. MlUer 5-lly
D. Cartwright

T. Blddfecomba14 FOOFP-1 Karacola IF. Rlmellt Rlmell 6-11-7

Batting foracail: 9-4 Country Rviroai. 3 Garva'. 7-2 FVyloo King. 4
Koracota. b Moonlrthi Escapade, 10 Rlcholeau.

TOP FORM TIPS: Garva 8, Country Rnirant 7, Rlchalaao G.

RICHARD BAERUIN’S SELECTIONS
Nap—EASBY ABBEY (Wetherby. 3 15)

Next best—COUNTRY RETREAT (Cheltenham^ 5)

3 40 NAILSWORTM OPPORTDMITT HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m aOOyOs; winner

£610 (4 runnorsj.
2 2003-20 Eric (C/D) IJ. lsmayi V. Cross 4-11-3 - J. Nolan

S 20OFO-0 High SI iLd Chelsea » BvwicKe 4-10-4 M. Prandargast

6 OO30F-3 Sylvan Princo iT. Venn) P. Evans 10-10-3 O. Danping
8 P05-04R Dream Man iJ. Bishop) D. Owen 8-10-0 N. Bishop

Batting Forecast: 4-5 Eric. 7-4 Sylvan Prince. 5 High SI. 12 Dream Man.

TOP FORM TIPS: Erie g. Sylvan prince 8.

4 IQ—CHURCHDOWN HANDICAP CHASE; 2m: winner £912 (3 runners).

1 0100-21 Master Eye (C/O) (7H> Extra) (Capt. H. Gosling) F. Cundell
8-11-12 J- Cook

5 211111 Spring Spirit (C/D) l71lj extra) IJ. Bigg I Wharton 8-11-3
doubtful

9 0-O11P3 The Hastier (C/D ) (Mrs D. Crouch) E. Jones 9-10-7
M. Salaman (3i

11 4-Op132 The Roomer (D) lE. Tinkler) -M. Tale 6-10-0 R. Evans

Batting forocaat: 1-2 Master Eye. 9-4 The Hustler. 6 The Roatner-

TOP FORM TIPS: Master Eye 9. The Hustler 6.

4 45“ ROOBOR0UCH 3-Y-O NOVICES' HURDLE; Div. II; 2m 200yd; winner

1 DeaT^TV." Jcswpp) W. Marshall 11-3 W. Smith
2 4 AID lie (Ion l Mr> N. Green Mrs Lockhari -Smith 10-10 R. Pitman
A O Charlie Can )R. Darlcyi E. Jones 10-10 C. AsUaury )7i
S Donna Martalla I F. Yardley) Yardtey 10-10 ; A. Lovell ill

Bailing roracast; 4-6 Hot Deal, 2 AfflllaUon. 8 Charlie Can. 12 Doona
Morialta.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hot Deal 9. Affiliation 5.
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By HARRY HEYMER

There were no shock with-

drawals at the four-day declara-

tion stage for the SKF Cesare-

witch to be run at Newmarket
or. Saturday. Nineteen stand

their ground, including Ryan
Price's Red House and Captain
Rose, his third entry, Persian
Majesty, being an absentee.

Hazard is also among the accep-

tors but his trainer, Peter
Walwyn, says that the three-

year-old will probably miss the

r?c« to run in the Jockey Club
Cup tomorrow.
Russian Bank, from the Mill

Reef stable, remains _a firm

Cesarewitch favourite with Lad-
brokes but the firm reports heavy

vbcbacking for Orosio, who has had
three. points dipped from his price »-
ani is now second favourite at

,

7-1. Orosio, trained by Henry

but
ll

ha9°yet to geT^ff'T^mark Benfro Star (right), the eventual winner, takes a fence with (from left to right) Another
this term, although he nearly Fiddle, Altair and Endless Folly, in the Haywards Heath Handicap Chase at Piumpton
made It in the Johnnie Walker yesterday
Ebor. just being beaten by the
fast finishing Knotty Pine.

Geoff Lewis leaves his stable
runner, Russian Bank, to. Paul
Cook, and will have the ride on
Orosio for the first time. This,
nine thp fart that Cecil's four- PIllMPTAKi BLOOD H. M. Kavanagh (4-7 favi: 2. LOVER, D. Elaworth (3-11; 2. Gallo-
plus ine. lacx inat L

;
eui a luui PLUMP I UN Walih Pll «7-2j; 3. Z«ni <6-1 •. Also: way Fabulous «b-ll: S. Bast Beat

year-old is Ideally suited 10 ine a „ <2m t , zaras pearl, 20 bic^d Orivaas 4th. sugar am. *a /evens fat-,. Also; jva Kmnu 4ih.

track and distance, will be able c. rhamer I6-1»; 2 . Precious Palm rani. Dlsl. ft. 6. F. Muggcrldgci. 7 Tam Rating 5Ui. .12 PardoftUo, 33

to cope with any going and is )i3^i; 3 . &CDlorcr |2-1 Favi.._Also: Tote: lap. F: 57p. 4m -.6*.

comparatively fresh.Jias obviously cmqui"m«
caught the imagination of a few as -
punters

Yesterday's winners and prices

The Wasps. I was in the third grunt V
team." Those colours are the What of the
Wasps’ alternative strip.’ played fort “ I’ve been privileged

BSB SLfi' >n
or^wo

fi.f4‘*
Wre™ 3

wSSs member “ SardoSS Welsh in the late sixties and
Boy^n said :

“ Kerr is a Scottish hari^thu™MiddJ^’^OT
01^^^ .“..team work- « they had EVEN WITH the try upgraded to to” hear of it

did Ken born in less ^dividual talent ^and only four points, the mind boggled According to Boss

Tendon riyears^ aim and at
mtemationals Ilka David when I saw that Wrekin College of the Guinness Book

the
y
rieht build for a HazeU - b*d beaten Tettenhali College by this is the highest-

second^ row forward, play hte 350 pointe to nil. This mean! that this century Inserona row lorwara, piay ms
. the boys were scoring at over two School beat HOJs

nm Ru,™* v.n Stepping UP - points a minute in a match of 35 31 goals. and 7 tri_ „

and mSSdSkTSSSTwSS P mmutes^W^ fact) Wrekin today's values would be

production
for Sic

1

?i!iSS?"
l0

I reeal^thS BEF0RE THEY joined Lough-
JcJrr a

“ borough CoUeges this term all
Kerr. He was a London Scot. freshmen received a succinct note
Peter Yarranton of Wasps said : from the rugby coach, Jim Green-

. tVa
for

SSaden
t nrmilri Vn fflv

M'-'

. ’ yoi _ __
a game or two for Wasps and what the Old Pubeians would say
then disappear. I wouldn't fill in to that?
a card until a player had put in The fact is that Loughborough,
an application for membership.” and St Luke's, are now greater
My search took me to the gour- producers of first class players

met s agent, Tony Gruner. With- than Oxford and Cambridge,
out disclosing my purpose, I asked Under John Robins, now Director
for details of Kerr's life and re- o£ PE at Sheffield University, and
creations. “Yachting is the only now Greenwood, the Colleges
hobby listed,” replied Gruner. have produced over 40 inter-
“ Do you know if he played rugby, nationals and the list mounts
tennis or golf?” I asked, and yearly. The standards are high,
the answer was a firm “No.” . I asked Greenwood how he Freddie

So the Galloping Gourmet's cx- sets about mustering his teams,
ploits on the rugby field remain He replied.: " I begin at the end Williams : “I
a mystery—for the moment He of the previous term, see who
can provide the answers, between we have left and where 'we are
slurps, I hope, alter November 11, weak or have nobody. That puts
when be returns here from the immediate problems into
Acapulco, where he has been focus. Our game is a definite
learning underwater swimming pattern and newcomers know
and diving in preparation for a what to expect But sometimes
round-the-world trip in his yacht I have to leave out good players

who don’t fit
‘

wouldn’t have

carried on as

long as I

have if the

The ageless

Freddie
HOW OLD is Freddie Williams,
the London Welsh and Barbar-
ians prop forward ? This is not
a frivolous question but one that
Is asked in almost every club
hou.se bar where the evergreen
Freddie stands drinking his post-
match beer. No one knows for
certain and Williams smiles, say-
ing nothing. His wife, Chris, says :

“He’s eighteen months older
than L”

I have been watching this
thickset but remarkably nimble
man playing top-class rugby for
seventeen years and neither
Andy Johnson of Northampton
nor Robin Challis of London
Scottish can beat that. But here
are some clues—from Williams
himself: “I was captain of Peny-
gralg when still at Tonypandy
Grammar. Once I played against
Rex Willis. He said ‘we want to
see you In Cardiff’ but because
of National Service I had only a
few games. I played for the Anny
instead. That was 3953.

“I left the Army In 1955 and
joined Bristol. John Thorne and
1 played our first match together,
against Clifton. In 1959 I played
for Newport and joined London
Welsh the following season.” He
omitted to add that he had been

"The average age of our
freshers Is 19 and so we are not
too strong physically. So to make
the most of our talent we have
to play a certain type of rugby

—

that is to get the ball into space

game was

just puff

and grant*’

atta

RUGBY UNION

Taylor fills Rogers’s pla
Wt 'Bob Taylor, the former Hampshire have had to make hook against Waterl

England captain, switches from two changes in theii side to meet goalkicker John Stocking.1^
No. S to flanker to replace ^««« Richmond intro&octJfj !

shire at Northampton ’ today. Clarke (Richmond)
Rogers is not fully fit Roger centre, David

>
Hambroo*

c at and is promoted from;
because Stuart

**

. , _ _ .
Landon (Bedford) is brought in broken an Bnkle while playlnfe for ri

- . , .

to complete the back row. David Portsmouth on Saturday. Clarke Cheshire regular to.

lavme » «-rrr-

nj, injured. Maxwell : ha»T

Sawe (Northampton,^ Ms g» St
first cap on the wing, from ° Fijians, and has tomedj^-.-

Peter Sweet is switched Harlequins are zraduailv heiner Wolfhounds. -<£r;-' : "which Peter Sweet is switched • Harlequins are gradually being
to centre to replace Chris strengthened. Centre Bob Lloyd Pp*pr ™Tnn the B
Morgan (Northampton), who has |

nd
.th
“I?m:

ha
J
r Nie?! farmer- pL ^iS.

pulled a hamstring. Revised
J MS

J.
F*»g« I BcdTortl

)

: b. J. Oldham.
R. Cooloy. P, r. Sweat, D.

Savaga iNarthamDioni ; C. Oavl«,
V. J. Lawl< i Bedford! : D. L Powell
>C4DI.I. A. G. Johnson, p. F.
DuFTy. C. Wright i Northampton l

.

j. Mawta inedrarcii
. R. B. Taytar

iNorthmptoni. C. r. Landon, r. c.
Slaughter i. Bod ford).

TOUT, will piay against Waterloo «rnn» Bartarians ^Me’

t

at Twickenham. British Uon Bob in ,
!’

Hiller is also turning out for one :

?! end it gg* .
ui uic xums lower learns, ana ii p,„h nn Thi ririav rtaofak'

1

Is hoped that his fellow-Lions,
CIuS * on Thursday,

Stack Stevens and Peter Dixon,
. All the learn have rr"

will be playing in ten days’ time, the Barbarians before!
Oxbridge tourist David Barry wHl four of the side are-

"

Unbeaten Sl. 24. 3. 2. 12. I'D. Gandolfo. i TalVi. Tolo: -T-9p. F: 48p. 6m 2S.8s.
42p 19p. 28p. 12p. _Dual_ F: The

_
WeaiT_Frl_ar came. In flni. a neck

tjirihrnkcs have also announced R.~A. Davies Vi’M iavi; -2. Finn Arts EJT4. 5m '44.6*/ toTE double: ahead of Pirotace. with Paravus
LaaorOKes aavo niso

« J-X,. 3. Sir Kjbo <2-1 1 . Also: 11-4 TREBLE: L16.20. distance away, third. After an objer.
their prices for the Champion spnnamoum. i4 ran.: 7i. s. 4. <j.

Stakes on the same afternoon. Bradley, j Toio: 34p. f: £1 .24. 4m
Naturally, Brigadier Gerard, un-
beaten m. nine races, is 2-1 on. auj.

_ e.Wiv^-“«. :

l
a.
M
plS

NEWTON ABBOT

one can get 5-1 about French
challenger Tratteggio, S-l the Tor-

champion miler, Welsh

lion and a stewards' Inquiry, (hq plac-
ings or the first and second wars
reversed .

t

4.1S (21m Ch): 1. CRumun E.
Hiriv i4-S Fas' i : 2. Greek Melody
1 2- 1 1 : 3. Como Boy <14-),. Also: 9
Eastern Trusl. Ifl Lampoon 4rh. 14
HaDpy Spirit. IB BellbrooV Lad Sih.

Chelsea v Arsenal a trap
Chelsea v. Arsenal is the most match was goalless. That Chelsea

Form and

forecast

uneisea v. Arsenal is tne most maten was goalless. That Chelsea

highly favoured prospective S"seo
3
rtdiw,

srf^g ,'C
t

i

^f5
score-draw on this weeks results at home over the last
coupons according to the fore- *our seasons of any of the teams
casters who have already *££5*™* *5®“fe1? ?n l£e
ADOpared in nrint P.oos ™*> b

.
e heJa bT some to

POOL
GUID

am be;i

*penalt\

mer
24p, ' 33P-

” Dujj F: £1.11. bm 18.bs. 2.45 12m Mdlo): l. MR CRINKLES.
G. Church 1 5-2 1 : 2- L'Etrangar

Soniy SoFily 6ih. <8 ram. 71. dial. 4.
T. nfc iC Balding •. Tn«r - 24p; lOp.

loping ;

lots before tne sale ends on
Saturday morning.
The European record price for

a yearling was set at this sale

last year when Cambrienne
fetched 65,000 guineas and this

could be surpassed judging by
some of the excellent bloodstock
that is on offer, including a half-

sister to Prix dc l’Arc de
Triomphe winner. Sassafras, and
a colt by the American sirt
Native Prince, whose sons and
daughters have already won
£130,000.

Rumours that Ortis will join
Hill Circus in a hid for the
Washington Internationa] are un-
founded. His trainer. Peter Wal-

4.0 (2m Ch): 1. EASTERN BLUE- 3.1S (2m Hdla) I EASTERN £11.80.

wyn said yesterday, “Ortis can
consideredbe considered doubtful for

the Washington International.”
Walwyn has taken Ortis out of

the Champion Stakes but the four-
year-old still holds the engage-
ment in the St Simon Stakes at

Newbury on Saturday week.

Owner, Mr David Robinson, was
out of luck at Longehamp yester-

day when his Diamond Joe, nd-
ren by Lester Piggott. was beaten
by two lengths by Lyphard in

the Prix Herod over a mile.

Another English trained runner.

Bill Marshall's Last Song, ndden
by Geoff Baxter, was unplaced.

Piggott had his usual French
winner, however, when taking the

10 furlong Prix d’Ozoir on Lora

Suffolk’s French-trained eight-

yearlold gelding, Irish Mtestrel.

who beat the favourite, Rakosi.

by a length and a half.

David Robinson switches his at-

tention to a top juvenile prize m
England on Friday when he

saddles his Gimirack winner,

Wishing Star, in the Dewhurst

Stakes.

Wetherby
a COURSE POINTERS : Tha tavourita won 147 Bf

*• 330 4*01114 run fine* 19M f
1 J*!?,

wllh a Niorl, uphill run-in. Pal McCarron Heads «ho

SJ)e;^nR«mi"2*.?B
rh. -m-k

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 A 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45. &
4.45. Going: FIRM.

_ lc |lxLEV SELLING HURDLE; 2m; winnor £204 (S
J randan
S o3413o"“taiight Mow (C/Di ponglllrv

9 00003-2 Tlgur Lad Bacon 8-11-B j.--*; J&ST ,7>

10 0-100FP Wainitono* (D, BF) 1 eoman 4 y ur(mR. Barry

13 F- 000-0 Dlggta. Rah. 5-10-12 M. Btaekrt.w

1« 4F-F002 Rogar'S B#l I BF) Barry j
Buekter

D. Baxtar IT|
18 4F-F002 Rogor

IT OFDO- Hunlor Walnarright 4-10-'

D.trlnri fnrFtrnlf 7_4 TIqAF Lad. 9*^ MIdniBhl MOM. f mm»

Rogers Bel. 8 Wainslones. 16 Hunicr. 20 Dlggle Rofco.

TOP FORM TIPS: Tlgnr Lad 9, Rogar's Bat 6.

Atr HEADLEY HANDICAP CHASE; 2m SOyd: winner
* 43 £442 (4 runnai

211111 Spring splrit
r
7lib axirai w. Wharton

S 23324-3 Glenkiln <C/O) Oliver 8-JCLIO ... P.^nnla
10 2F4320- Dark Don (C/D) N. Hradio!

12 Oil '21 Ruslavln (C/D) « 51b extra) Davta

Batting rarecaat: 4-6 Spring Spirit. 3 GienWin. S Rosievin.

6 Dart Don.
. ,

_
TOP FORM TIPS: Spring SPlril 9. Roslowln 7.

3
.r—NEWTON HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m: wlnnar ESSO

(7 nannara)
2323-3 112323- Low PiUHHl ( D) Aider 6-1 l^S P- Mingan 15)

4 F3121-1 Easby ADboy (C/D) M. H Easiortiy *^11^
1114- Morning Bloom (D) N. Bradley

^'StaCarrao

SELECTIONS

2 IS Tta«r Lad
2 45 Spring Spirit

3 15 Eaaby Abbey

3 45 Bait Vlrw
4 IS Idtawlld

4 4S BaHlaar

3 45" 4SORDON FOSTER HANDICAP CHASE: 3m lOOydl;
wlnnar £464 14 ninnen).

8 001)00. AvonduBi l c/O) Watnon 6-lp-lJ M. Dlcklnian
9 Oi.VJSU Stage struck Bennlan S-lO-5 C. Laa
10 421040- Prlnceaa Camilla W. Whnnon 6-10-4

11 00-2423 Ban Vlaw W. A. Slcphemon 7-lOM)
P. Broderick

Boning roracast: 2 Avonduei, 3 Best Vlaw. Siage Struck.
T-a Princess Camilla.

FIRST DIVISION
Chelsea x Arsenal
Brrrten I Ipswich
Leeds UU x Man. C (Id) - x 1 12 1

aP
AHhm

d
i,

m
T i?

1,
•

i *u-
the case for a score-

Although I have included this draw.

Sf TkJble'7hai,«*i“hi«
5
alS

1 take th0 that Aj^enal

«
thLKX Far?Fby thoughts of what Chelsea

Selections^

JLf rBBS ft Stt
T^leC- havedoneto them in the trble

T X i i lion* are raised by this game. Jn thelr ,as( flvJ> f chrt,-. uuatur
If one attaches the test

Jn their last five matches they QtaUeq.^.Leioattar j
have scored a total of 11 goals: fminwldi^AlMon, •

Man.
,l

Utd
C

i : : : : l 2
importance" "to"'recent" fom,*"a meanwhUe^CbeS' haw Sid 'Si?-1

"UJ; 1 C^iai.
1

X 1 HM^nw svenu the most only a goal a game on average. S *w&sJEFr£Etl *= -
'

Nottm F X Livrpi (i<) x x 2 2 t 2 likely result In the last 20 Furthermore. Arsenal scored
w«*mston, wn **

5’tha<npcan 2 shaffieM u - 2 games, borne and away respec- four goals on Saturday while
£“*« c * («J - - * 2 i i lively for Chelsea and Arsenal. Chelsea were taking part in a
jsr ; ssi,

t

t i !

!

si ” h
- uvvrp*

.

Birmghnt
lumfcir

FOUR DRAWS. — Wn*-
Albion. Orlonc, Swindon Tw9|V '

oW^'oh STKJTSJSTB^S ££. JJtf

•

.BgHJ*? <*«*
'***•—^

- <•> ' ara"s al stam,<,rd Bridge lhU v,™. ‘iSSrKSE'

score-draws. Furthermore. Chel
SECOND

Sirdrind (•)

H
U
u»'*& 1 mL :;;TxT one accepts the

Mlddlotbro I Portsmouth 1-1111 pi?? R'®03 !n tj» following Reason. Long Aon. Ancnal, Nadtpodk^-^ ;

Miihvofi 7 arbe c (16) - i X X X l
Pop* 5sr

K2
£
fJ^LJi^ J.

h s ^ onl)' reason that ... a'i*;’
Norwich i Luton sea must be favoured. A pattern slopped me from plumping for „n ,)n ofirfii

1

*'

Orient x Oxfrd u (2 ) - i i - - x of home wins in the correspond- an away win. It win be insf— - EKiHi: HOMCS—«««*“*«
rreston x Carlisle (9)

' * * - ’ — •—« —— *'— ’—* «— -- -

-
> Saipi

R
(i) - III x - 2S!

S

5 DI pro'-es tne most Town. vM*nii. aiBmi-m.
Watford “ Fulham

instrirc-
homb^-nowi

l 2 2 X i - ing matches over the last'ntee live to' see which "of' all these SlS^ai^wS'
•ssifri

1Wd5L ,6 of tbou€ht prm-es the most t™. w*,ilg______ once—in season 1965-8 when the valid. iMtad CaWc.

Bolton
Brighton
Bristol R 1

Chest’rfleM 1

Halifax T 1
Plymouth x
Rochdale 2
Rotherham 1

Swansea 1

Walsall 1

Wrexham 1

THIRD DFVFSION
1 Oldham

Fort V (15) X
York City x — — — — —
Torguay U x — — — — I

MaasflaU 2 2
A VIRa (2) — — I — — ir

Notts C 2 a x x

English and Scottish tabl<
FIRST DIVISION
rtooie Goal* Away OoaiiPWOLFAWDL F AfU

BlackKurn - 1 1 Man. II 12 S I I II 4 3 3 1 14 9 II

Bradford C il-l Shrr. 1. II I 2 I l< 1 4 « I I 4 ISgJTL 1 j |2 Map. C. Ill I 1 II I I 1 1 1 I 11

2 Z I
F^rrbjr 12*40 12 113*83 ITTraniocra i x l AlMU| l| | I 111 I 1 I ! i ) M

FAIIRTH DIVISION If OirOf It 4 I F IS I I 1 f 4 I 14FOURTH DIVISION Taltam II 4 X • 11 t 0 4 * 7 12 13
Brentford I Bury Lrrd, l*33BtZ2«4&lbl3
Cambdge U 1 Chester (IB) *4*erp1 I2 41BU7IX43 7 U
Exeter

TOP FORM TIPS: BoSl View 9. Stage Struck S.

£204 (7 runners)
.

3 FF2-3I2 idlewiw Morrissey 5.11-13_ . K. While
4 OOJ-XOO- Blonde Viking Walton 6-22-21

M. Dlcklnian
5 S0O3nn- Dalytaum W. Wharton 7-11-11 ... B. Brogan
lo JjOO 4 Indulua Doyle T-ll-ll ... J. Doyle >3i
12 On'FP4 Naughty SlOry Slack 6-11-11 T. Stan
15 42211-0 Treble Kay Walnwriphl 7-11-11 C. Holme*
20 FOFF-4 Whitsun Joe Kemo 5-11-8

Bottlng Torotau: 4-5 MlewiM. 4 incJ/jJuB. 9-2 Treble
Kay. R Delylsum. in Blonde Viklnij.

TOP FORM TIPS: Idlowild 9. Treble Key 6.

Gillingham 1

Nrwpor- 1

Reading 1
Scunthorpe a
Workngin x

_ _ i Stoke U3 1 I 13*227 It 13bQUtftprt (S) - X I Corns,, J2 33VB5 I *2 KJSI3
Dariin*ton - 2 Huo IS 4 * 1 Id 4 b *
Doncaster
Hartlfouol

1 - 1 x lywlck 12
1 _ - Seatbpn It

14 2 1
a u

1 Z 2 3 4 IS
I II 4 I II II

Griimbv [41 i » 1 1 ,2 Chrim I* : 3 1 Is II I 1 4 3 a U
lUnK'fiii till Had-rd i* s i 3 a e * i a a ib i«AMrynt III) I I Z I ffiRlAl IS 11311*334)8

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

A AC—HALLFIELD NOVICES' HURDLE: 3im; Winner
13 1204 (9 runner*!.

•2
----- . ...

,0 T24D-U1 J-ckl. UHI. IC/D. (71b nri ^ V.
j

«
.Yiiuip Aborfvlda (D, BF) Doyle 5-10-0 J. Doyle <31

u 7 nSrvn-O Sir Sylvan (O) HwJlPY 4-10-0 A. Olckiffin f 7 t

IB ^55*% GoliSaWood a-10-0 A. Flint «7»

Betting fargeut: 7-4 E»hj A1
*?S

y-.£,i5rtB
PaS,Ur,!5- d

Jackie Lillie. 6 Mamina Bloom. 10 AberfyMo.

TOP FORM TIPS: Easby Abbey 111, Low PastllM 7.

000-0 M0TI7 Day W. A. Slcphcnoon 6-11-10
D. Couldlng i3t

3 OOOUU4 Min Court Richmond 7-11-1" ... J. Harris
7 3 BJTHxar Kemp S-ll-S M. Murphy »7j
1 00300- Hoath's Vul»**ira Palmer 5-11-5 ... J. Gloimr
3 0-3 Jamoa Jacoua* Richards 5-11-5 ft. Barry

R- Sincerely A. Jarvis 5-1 1-S
Fanatic JFnmp 4-11-0 ..................... T.

4 Norwoll M. H. Easlrtby 4-11-0 P. Bradoriek
25 DO Springer Hill Nnrton 4-11-0

&• R- TflyiOf I « I

Betting forecast: 2 James JJCQuee. 5-2 Baiilwr.

Norwll. 8 Mill Court . 12 Heath ‘a Vulaaalrc. MCtTy Day.

TOP FORM TIPS: Balllzar 9. Norwoll 6.

e,man i*3aa8aa*4_ .

NrsrraU 13 *21 150134148
Aberdeen x Hlbs (17) 2112 2 1 Lelcotr I3I2SSS1S1XUB
Ayr t/ad | Qydr _ 2 It .ve« F. I! 1 I I I »( 2 2 7 1! 7
Critic 1 Dundee » • 1 I 1 1 «. EM. 12 £ 1 3 a a I S 1 IS a

Dundee U 2 Ranters 12x1x2
Eart Frf« 2 Kilmarnock SECONO DIV ION
Falkirk 1 Dunfermline 2 1x2-1 (tone GnHr Away Goal*
Heart* 1 Airdrie -xlxll PWDLPAWPLFAPta
Motherwell 1 Morton 1—7—1 1 Snrrtek FI3*t7S3a«;3l7
Partkk x S Jnitn* (ID T I 2 x 1 - Brts C II S I I 17 6 S I I 3 3 IS

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION Bander i! 3 i S 10 4 i 1 5 II i M
Albion R 1 E Stiriinc 111111 ^,*1

'j i ] o IS J i ! 1 | • I]

?
ardebank - x 2 1 1 2 Sid'bra ll 5 * ,5 3 1 a *

II ii
Arbroath 1 Hamilton — I 1 — 1 I plrmhra l| I I • 12 4 I > J 3 S IS
Barwtek R 1 Ralth Rorert x 1 2 Lriw « 11 « • f 4 « * l 4 8 U
Cowdnh'tft 1 Stranraer 1 1 1 1 1 - «£Mfl • S J

«! I ! * J }
Dumbarton 1 StantaMnemr llxlll o*{<>ra 1-33 18602X31 li
Montrote 1 Sdrlln* A ---2x2 oril-le ll St 1. 901441 a It
Queen of S 1 Farter Ath 112 111 H*lMn liziias 13321 la

St Mirren 1 Brat*„ C Ho..^
JJ

4 1 1 . 3 * 1
4_

2 8 1.

FTfure* to the right of matches gl*a !J2iS?S!5?2}?S
results' lor th* previous six seasons with ffl!?" !?-** 1 H 8

THIRD DIVISION - FOURTH niVlSIOR.'i.^
Borne Goal* Away Ceala Homo Coala A«*3=ji v;.;'pwdlfawdlf APta v w d l r A w o W'v

Bmmlh 11 6 8 a 14 4 l 3 I 3. 4 H BmU. 11 3 1 0 54 3 1 * l
A Villa 1 < I ’. II | J 1 11 I U 1 GUm-kr 11 S I B IT 6 1.1-4$.* :

11 1 i « » ii • 1 i s a sMnuu ugzaeaiidsus
Stakyri 11 * X * * .f v - c
SSSA » Vi !•“ l
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Leeds man to mark Swiss threat

gets guard

call-up

f..N*

.
.From :A£BSRT' BASHAM; Basle,. October 12

.
brings* fai the last World - -Cup quarterfinal the moment, should go on and

taa! Madeley. q£ against West Germany 26 months pass Bobby CbadKon’s record of

1‘iar a specific task *®> in. Lyon. Two changes arc l(Hi such appearances. U is Uiu

Swi« here tnmnr m*do from the side which half century for Peters, and 1

;
•*:. ® L defeated . the Scots in the last hope a notable one to herald a

Lid*'*.’
,

? match they, were tonether—the complete return to lop form.

,H j!] y--.in ^Championships home championships five months The defence has been together

* -i.r!*
two unbeaten ago ^^ler takes the place of for four matches and the lnclu-
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the group,

in
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/, England.
l&'J-iiIlify the t]

all, . and
a
MUIleiyvwho had asked sion of Olivers no doubt will

Louis Maurer, the Swiss

and*^jadcdT Teciaiins' his" place
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Burgess’s concepts have failed

tour of the Far East and the reasons

for its relative lack of success

his second not. to play In the home cham- worry
eland will hn P««U*4* .because, he was tired coach and Pierre Chabuisal who

, •> Ci-?-uiiifv toe threat of Pd reclaiin5 tils operates deep behind the defenr.

‘ -- -• ^' V-twh^^ob^the
fronj ^torey’ ' Th Swiss, a collection of. clerks,

operates deep behind the dcfenc.

. . ... Th Swiss, a collection of clerks,
*• wnose jqd in the

NVexoprimentotion could have printers, studenls, and salesmen,
“ ;• .^somewhat similar fl Sr llr h:ne been welded into a good
J.". :h Bobby Charlton nr,m0 rn,lc Tin turn. and there Is tremendous

m wave
jBfctU ...

•to, **j- _
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Ita 2-1 in Valletta Ai^ and can pick up the threads they are not at their best m the

t rerhe -

***' quickly. first matches at any season. 1

-i.'
"&**** Aif It Will be the ninetieth inter- Bucharest in 3908. a very lucky

: ,1“ national appearance hy Moore, win. 1-0 in Amsterdam, and a
.

bich Played In the who, by the nature of his game at amUary victory against Malta in
• Valetta which was the first of

their European championship
games.

Much improved
If they can prevent Odermat

setting up the chances for Kunzli,
England should be half way to
victory. The other problem is

what to do when a team are so
quick to funnel back to cover as

they did even when 4 goals up
against the Turks in a friendly
match which so impressed Sir
AJf. Switzerland have not beaten
England for 24 years, but it would
be as well to forget completely
England’s victory 8-1 here in
Basle when last the two teams

mT^nmL^ZmZ DAVID mVINE assesses England’s
sented to the Rugby Union his

hlucprint for England’s future

in international competition. It

now rests with the relevant com-

mittee to decide whether they

regard his assessment as correct
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appointed coach for the coming Burgess was prepared to allowing for the unfamiliar eondi-
championship season now sta i. c his reputation on rhythm hons and crowing toll of injuries,

depends. rugby through set moves. But the England had little or nothing to

Before the lour began Bursess longer the tour went on. the more heat because Hongkong, Singa*

h»d h°"/encd many ^Ic Silh (i mind that the nrtnW rKSdarfeTenlVSeYiT
the convincing way he bad mg the horse — instead of being pe standard of any of the lead

spoken or resisting the tempi a- required to play, to a style which in° club sides m the country,

tion to think in terms of indivi- suited their particular ments. The Burgess, rightly perhaps, took
dual person a lilies " and instead '’-'.im were having to fit in with a the view that the margin of vic-
" establish a positive pattern preconceived pattern. As a result, tory in these games was less

through learn play" because this the true strength of the side was important than the overall value
was seen as the necessary anti- never seen. gained from practising the drills

dote for the rudderless progress This, then, was the background in match conditions. Unfor-
to the accusations of rigidity andof recent years. luna Lely, the drills did not

But a team consists of 15 predictability. Disciplined rugby improve (in most cases the

players not 10 or 12 and seven — and the team to a man tried opposite applied) and conse-

victories in Japan, Hongkong, desperate, ly to do as Burgess fluently the ambassadorial aspect
Singapore and Ceylon faiTed to asked — left barely any room for of the tour was lost to some
comince many among the Eng- individuality or ingenuity with extent Ceylon's officials were
land lour party ihat the Burgess the result that as mistakes were particularly disappointed with
concept wflh its heavy emphasis made, frustration grew, and often England’s narrow approach,
on carrying play back to the for- the whole thing escalated into As the Burgess pattern depends
words, would be either desirable nonsense. so heavily on precision, timing,
or prudent when attempted And let there be no illusions it dexterity, and strength among the

qu
been singularly lacking in Eng-
land over recent years — one
constantly bad the feeling that
the side were concentrating their
main offensive through their
weakest point. How one longed
for simplicity.

If the Burgess method is to
become the England method, it

can be introduced only with the
full confidence of the selectors
that the right forwards can be
found to fit the bi!L Unhappily,
few of those who went to the Far
East Proved good enough. Flayers

iK like David RoUitt, John Barton,
and Bob Taylor, all of whom were
left behind, seem much better
suited.

What if any, is the alterna-
tive? Although coaching has been
accepted for 10 years now, there
are very few men with sufficient
experience to take over the Eng-
land side. The answer might be to
forget a coach for the time being,
and try instead to find a captain
with sufficient character, imagina-
tion, and inspiration to lead and
direct England in much the same
way as John Dawes has led and
directed London Welsh. Oddly,
enough,

. the likeliest candidate
couid be Dick Greenwood. Lanca-
shire s ca plain, and Burgess's first
lieutenant. What a tragedy that
he should have been overlooked
for the Far East trip.

JOHN BURGESS ... out
of rhythm ?

RUGBY LEAGUE

tie for Wales
roaden
s in

By DAVID LACEY
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.them to wrn 1-0 Scots, whose team, announced by
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without theV includes two of the Arsenal side
and.-wyn, in the- who beat Benflea G-2 in a pre-
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Results
Association Football

LEAGUE CUP ; niW Roand rapburWnn.
(,> 1 CH,,"Bh

*Ts,m 0

(Winners at bonu to Norwich)

SECOND DIVISION
Fnlfc&ra ll> 1 Oxford U-

-^ 1

.. (0) 0
13.336

Callaghan Clarke

THIRD DIVISION
Plymontb fl) 2 Bolton '.

Rlmrapr 0 . 9 -

HulChms

SOUTHERN LEAGUE' CUP. First

Round. Aral tag : Maxtor % ^
Second Ims Gravoflord 1. Barnoi o.
CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Huddorxflold 1.

SbefiBcW Wed. 1.

NORTH MIDLAND LEAGUE.—DOH-
CBster l. Middlesbrough 2.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.
Charley l. Groat Harwood 2: Nether-
fioid l. BradfonrO.

Rngby Union
CLUB MATCHES.—CunbrUeg Unly.

16. 6l MWe.-BMP- 4; Eshor 58.. Old

MlhhlJlans 0 -

Bngby League
FLOODLIT COMPETTnOM, .

Flr*t

Round —Lolsh 6, IWirinjIMI a.
NOdTHBRN VlUCBY LEACUE.—

Lsfftti 35, WWinos 6.

Lawn Tennis
COLOGNE TOURNAMENT: _ Rrt*

Ronndr—
R. Barth

,

i^frAr'SacMd' C.' Drvsdiila

^St)-taat VL WUc (Yii0Wlavl»i 7-6.

Golf

NEW ZEALAND WOMEN'S CHAM-
PIONSHIP—M»* B. Robartson (0-B-> J.

SSSSS
8 (G.bT M»

«.Aafsisr
Miss Evorard 2 and 1: Miss Blair bail

M16E Smllh at 19th.

Speedway
LONDON CUP-—Wki Ham .56. (C.

Lafqvist 16. K- LneWi
42 ts. Thomao 10. L» Ettonnsa

]NI TOURNAMENT: fits*

JF. a. Stoil* UUutraUqy baal

(US) 6-3. 5-6. 6-5: T. Ulrich

k) bept T. Looitard^ (USj_7-6.

BOXING.

McAlinden

takes on

top fighter

By JOHN BODDA

Danny McAlinden, 24-year-

old 'Coventry heavyweight who
wants to fight Jack Bodeil for
the British heavyweight title

faces his toughest American
opponent, Terry -Daniels of
Dallas, over ten rounds at the
World Sporting Club, London
on November 8.

Daniels is good enough to have
fought Floyd Patterson, ranked
No. 1 in the world, recently and
though beaten, he was not out-
classed. If McAlin den’s explosive
right hand can be Daniel’s
undoing (ben he wffi enhance his
chances of getting a fight witb
Bodeil without the tedious
business of eliminating contests.
Among McAlinden’s fights this

year there are victories over Cart
Gizzi, who dlsputediy lost bis
Welsh heavyweight -title to Dennis
Avoth on Monday night, and Bill

Drover of Canada, with whom Joe
Bugner could only draw".

There is the possibility that
Chris Finnegan, the British light-

heavyweight champion, will fight
for the world title in December
against Bob Foster of the United
States. Finnegan meets Hal
Carroll (US), ranked No. 10 In

the world, at the Royal Albert
Hall on October 19 'and If he wins
that contest, the promoter, Mike
Barrett -wffi complete negotiations

with Foster’s manager. /*He is

agreeable to his man coming here
and putting his title at stake,”

Barrett. .said. yesterday. •

C-arroil has lost only three of
his 29 fights, one of them against

Foster for the world title.

Eddie Waring’s

BBC approach

is attacked
By HAROLD MATHER

Rugby League is worried about its image, particularly
what it regards as the “ detrimental ” one put out on the
BBC by Eddie Waring, the commentator. The firm of

marketing consultants who were appointed by the Rugby
League to look into ways of improving attendances at
matches presented their preliminary report at Manchester
yesterday and said the BBC’s
attitude was “harmful to the
game.” It suggested the game
was played by heavyweights, in

a perpetual drizzle, and against
a backdrop of slag heaps and
cloth-capped watchers.

“The direction and over-
all slyle of the programme is

obviously designed to nourish the
image of rugby which matches
the commentary. We recommend
urgent talks be arranged witb
the BBC.”

The report said there was
“little doubt that the game is
widely held to be a sport for
Northern heavyweights with a
leaning towards brawn rather than
brains, played against a back-
ground of pithead slag heaps in a
steady drizzle and watched by a
sparse, flat-capped crowd whose
occasional comments are made in
a nasal Eddie Waring accent." If
this was the case, was it bad
simply from a commercial stand-
point. To change the Image was
not a question of a few weeks'
work, or a quick advertising cam-
paign, and the firm recommended
that plans to Improve attitudes be
drawn-up, with a time scale and
overall costings.

Action ?

Eddie Waring said iast night.
“Tve not seen the report and
until I do I cannot comment, buL
it certainly seems as though I
might have to take action."

Another topic discussed after
the presentation of the report was
the idea that there should be a
“set” day, or night, which the
public couid corns to regard as
Rugby League's match day."

There seemed a; general opinion
that Saturday no longer was a
good day, but that what suited
one dub might not necessarily
suit another. Salford, for example,

ie Friday nights their
and have done so suq-
whereas Leigh, for

another example, have played
matches on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays.

The report says :
“ Our research

leads us to the conclusion that
the game of rugby called rugby
league has nothing in its play or
rules to make its national accept-
ance impossible. Indeed, the very
fact that the game is played Id
other countries supports this
view."

RUGBY UNION

Barry Johm
‘ considers 9

.

US offer
Barry John, the British Lions

stand-off, will “ look into ” his
offer yesterday to play American
football. He met US repre-
sentatives In London yesterday

<i

and said afterwards : “ It was a
very interesting chat. I went only
to be filled in with the details. I
never turn down any invitation
especially if k affects my future
and I feel that there is never any
harm in looking into such things."
There Is a great demand in

American football for expert
placekickers and the money to be
earned was once described as
“pretty fantastic." Over £20,000
could wen be paid for a .top
kicker—who does no more in the
American game than come on to
take the bocks.

RUGBY UNION

Pack lays

a solid

foundation
By DAVID FROST

Cambridge Univ. 16,

St Mary’s Hospital 4

In beating St Mary’s Hos-

pital by a goal, a try, a dropped

goal, and a penally goal to a

try on an afternoon of drizzle

at Cambridge yesterday the
University showed that they
already well on the way
towards the establishment of a

strong and solid, pack of for-

wards — one of the most vital

ingredients for success in- the
University Match.

The front row again looked fit

and hard, especially Edwards who
has had experience in the tough
school- of Westcountry rugby with
Plymouth Albion. Besides his

work in the tight, be proved use-

ful at the front of the' hne-out,
and he ran forcefully in the loose

to set up rucks.

Gerry Redmond, the England
No. S, led the forwards and set

an example in drive and construc-

tive work in the loose.

At this stage there is a lot to

be done to improve the rucking
and mauling and the speed at

which the forwards arrive at
breakdowns. But the impression
gained was .one of foundations
being well laid.

St Mary’s opened the scoring
with a try by James wbo touched
down in the lefthand corner
after some confusion in the Uni-
versity’s blindside defence. But
before half-time Berry kicked a

penalty goal for the University
and Snowden dropped a goal

from behind a set scrum.

The University went further
ahead immediately after the inter-

val when Redmond pursued a
loose ball following the kick off

and dived on to it for a try con-

verted by Berry from in front of

the posts. But it was not until

ten minutes from the end that
the University scored their second
try. The forwards set off in a

strong drive, and when they were
checked. Webster switched the
ball to the left, the threequarters
handled the slippery ball without
fault, and Barr forced ids way
over in the lefthand comer.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY;

.
S. P.

Berry (Scdbenih and Soltvrn J : G.
Phillips (Cray V GS and Qnoons'i.
P. K. Edmunds (Cranbrook and Fllz-

Wllllam l . J. M. Howard (BWMluud
and Trinity » . R. Barr (BrnmshUl Coll,
and Trinity 1: W. Saowdoa (Merchant
Taylors. Crosby, and Emmanuel).
A. P. Wabctsr (Harrow end Solwyn);
j. Edwards (Blundell's and Selwyn)

.

D. Gaoron (BrnmshUl Coll, and Polar-
house ), R. C. O. Skinnor (Rugby and
FlUwillUjnl. M. M»!kto (Auckland GS
dnd Si John's). G. Reel iSt Lukes
Coll and Emmanuel) . M. A. Blogar
iSedbergh and Queens' '. O. F.
nond t Weston-super-Mare GS and
Emmanuel i apt.. J. Clayton fKIng
Edward VI Cam oh ill and Downing)-

ST MARY'S HOSPITAL: R. ». Jonas,
capL: R. Leyshon. R. SumrsorfleM,
H Ward. C. Bishop; R. M. Young.
Wltrams; P. Evans. A. Jones, A. A.
Molr, A. A. Boddall, C. Hutchinson,
C. Timlin, A. cl iiham. H. James.

Rorareo: P. LHIington (London
Society)

MOTOR RACING

Andretti free for Ferrari
Mario Andretti, the winner of By ERIC 0YMOCK Grand .Prix racing. He was in an

tile 1969 Indianapolis race and
brother Aldo. took up stock car sort ofrace.^ endoreed^e opin-

one of America's leading racing in their adopted America, ion I had gained driving against

drivers, has announced that he By the time Mario was 21, he had him at Indianapolis, he s a

is leaving Andy GrsnatelJi's won several, rare*, and was. being ‘naturaL’ I hope hesoever gets a

STP organisation “by mutual offered professional
' single-seater competitive Grand Prix car.

consent” Andretti has been 10 1969 and 1970, Andretti did

*"«* the US champlm4rlv« »*&'^Zf&J*g££2
and won tins year's first Grand importer, who gave him his first df aoMarancS
Pr«c for Ferran. His departure drive in a classic race 24 hours JR?^Smittent BiSFSFTB
from STP presumably leaves of U Mans. He throve his favour- bSmingrf tois season he
him free, he wishes, to. drive ^5?nat: - TmHunonniia showed what he could do with

s?5E
“ 10 GrandPr* races£SH»SES

racing
Pisa v- — — ..
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Mllle Miglia, the Italian classic remained an emotional
road race, 1.000 miles over public His chance came In 19(8 with a terday

:

roads. He saw the' great Fangio drive In the US Grand Prix for self knows what he is going to
win the 1954 Italian Grand Tnx Lotus. He made fastest time in do yet. He could be contemplating
for Mcrced<£ Benz, and Muse practice and ran second to Jackie a bid for the world drivers cham-
Bawthom take second place lor Stewart for 13 laps untQ his car pionship. He would certainly be
Ferrari. His ambition was fired, gave trouble. Stewart summed up welcomed for a full season in
He wanted to race for Italy.

. Ms performance ;
“ A great . feat Grand Pris raring. By everybody,

Instead, he • and bis twin It was his first introduction to that is, except Jackie Stewart"

a 5* • aWtJS&A £SSnSacing driver. He had lived near in? too much money, to trouble
“ “ Anareius or

^sawhere he had^ watched toe Prfc“?&•; yrt it
^ ekes hands -

rail. kfliwlJA +Va TfnliOM ftlnpcio . «... at ' t a a ..wix :j.^.4An STP vice-president said yes-

I don’t think Mario him'

LAWN TENNIS

A surprise

by Miss
Fayter

By DAVID GRAY
Among all toe near misses on

toe first day of the Dewar Cup,

there was a major surprise.

Jackie Fayter, a 20-year-old

Exeter girl, who won the B P
Under-21 title two weeks ago,
dismissed Betty Stove, the
Dutch No. 1 by the comfort-
able score of 6-3, 6-1 at the
Meadowb&nk Stadium yester-

day at Edinburgh.
Miss Stove always has been an

erratic competitor. She hits hard,
but she is apt to lose control of
the ball. She has, however,
improved a great deal in the iast
two seasons. Yesterday, however,
the diligent Miss Fayter forced
her back into the past. Miss Stove
was never allowed to settle down.
This was toe best win of her

career so far. Devon's other chal-
lenger, Corinne Molesworth, who
has just returned from the
American circuit, fell by 6-2, B-I,

to Evonne Goolagong, the
favourite. The Wimbledon cham-
pion lost her service in the fifth

game and then. In spite of some
determined resistance from Miss
Molesworth, won the next eight.
It was all over in 40 minute?.

In the men's singles. Mark
Farrell, an 18-year-old Liverpool
player, who beat Premjit Lali at
Hoylake, took a set from Gerald
Battrick, Britain's leading
independent player, before going
down by 6-3. 3-6, 4-6. Farrell's
storming left-handed attack died
away in the second set as Bat-
trick checked the pace.

Stanley Matthews, Lancashire's
other representative, went out,
betrayed by his service, by 7-5,

3-6, 6-1, to Itayno Seegers (South
Africa); Graeme Noonan, one of
the disappointingly few Scots
competing in the event, lost by

5-

7, 5-7 to Jaime FUJoI (Chile)
after holding two points for the
first set, and three for the second
(“I played the player instead of
the mu." he said sadly): and
Jaroslav Drobny, who will be the
manager of the LTA’s team of
young players later in the tour,
celebrated his fiftieth birthday
by beating Jim McNeillage, a
former Scottish international, 6-3,

6

-

2 .

This tournametn Drobny Is a
manager without a team. For a
reason which has not' been
explained properly, the entry
here has been restricted to IB in
the men's singles and 12 in toe
women's singles. Both the LTA’s
young players and the Scots have
suffered in eonsequence.
The LTA team will appear next

week at Billinsham, but on their
own ground. The Scottish repre-
sentation in the singles was- no
more than Notman, McNeillage,
and John Clifton among the men
and Winnie Shaw and Helen
Kelly, better known as a badmin-
ton player, among the women. Ill-

ness, injury, and buriness-calls
are said to have kept away some
of toe best Scots, but there Is a
feeling that the Scottish LTA has
done little to encourage the local
entry here.

MEN’S SINGLES, First Rounds R.
Moor* (SA1 boat J. da Mandoxa (Sur-
rey l 7-6, 6-4.

Second Round: O. Battrick (Waias)
beat M. Farrell ( Lancs 1 3-6. 6-3. 6-4;
j. Drobny (Surrey: boat J^ K.
MeNoHUB a (Sco tian it j 6-3. 6-3: J.
Filial i Chile) beat G. O. Holman
(Scotland) 7-6. 7-5; R. Seegere (SA)
beat S. J. Matthews (Lancs) 7-6, 3-6.
6-1 .

R. A. J. HOteltt (South Africa) beat
8. A. Warttoya (Eases: 6-3. 6-4.

WOMEN'S SINGLES, First Round ;
J;,A. Fsyter (Devon) beat B. F. Bum
(NeUiorUnd) 6-3, 6-1.

Miss P. S. A. Homo (USA) beat
Miss H. Kelly (Scotland) 6-1. 6-1.

Second Wound.—Min E. P. Cooto-
gong (Australia) beat Mias C,
Molesworth (Devon) 6-2. 6-1.

Fixtures
Association Football

(Klck-ofT 7.30 unless stated!

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP.—Scot-
land v. Portugal (Hampden Pork) (Bj:
Wales v. Finland (Swansea); North era.

Ireland v. USSR (Windsor Park. Bel-
fast; (4j; Switzerland v. England (8).

SECOND DIVISION.—Norwich r.
Bnmle»<7.30) -

FOOTBALL LEAGUE CUP, Third
Round Replays.—Aston Villa v. Crystal
Palace.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP, First

Round, first leg.—King’s Lynn v, Bed-
ford: WatertoovUle v. Wimbledon.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Oxford

United v. Chelsea; Beading 7. Cardiff.
NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE.

—

Chesterfield v. Notts Co (7.3.6); Hull
City t. Rotherham; Lincoln v. Scun-
thorpe; Mansfield v. Bradford City:
Bnnnorlaiul v. Halifax: York City v.
Barnsley.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEACUE CUP,

First Round replay.—Runcorn v.
EUevnere Pori Town.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.—

Macclesfield v. Lancaster, Scarborough
v. Cpule; South Liverpool v. Bangor
City: South Shields v. Boston United.
LONDON SENIOR CUP, Second

Round Replay.—Eton Manor V. Harrow
Boro (Walthamstow Ave),
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE,—Oxford City v.

Woking.

Rngby Union
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.—Berk-

shire v. Oxfordshire (Newbury) (2.30;:
E. Counties v. Kent (WoodBordt
(3.46); E. Midlands v. Lelcesurahlre
(Northampton) (7.15); HfcmaphJr* v.
Middlesex (Bournemouth) (5>; Hert-
fordshire v. Dorset and Wills iCwxtay
Green) (9); North Midlands v.
Warwickshire (Moseley) (7.16): Staf-
fordshire v. Notts. Lines, and Derby-
shire (Burton) (7.i5t; Surrey
Sussex (Old ui
(2.49)
club matches. — Bridgend v.

Swensea (7.15) ; Bristol v. Metro
Police; Chattenham v. Gloucester (7.0):
Maimes v. Ponmmoi (7.16): Newport
v. Ebbw Vale (7J.5): Cardiff v. Ponty-
pridd (7.15)

.

Bngby League
_ NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE,—-
Saddersfiold v. Salford,

(Old Deer Part. Richmond)

EQUESTRIANISM

Olympic list

omits well
known horses

By JOHN R. KERR
The nomination of 10 riders

and a dozen horses by toe Bri-
tish Show Jumping Association
Is described as a “ potential

”

list for toe Olympic Games.
With 10 months to go it must
clearly be very much a tenta-
tive selection certain to be
added to, or subtracted from,
ext spring and early summer.
In general it confirms this

season's form but most of the
horses named are tbose con>
sidered capable of further
improvement. The three riders
with the invaluable asset of
Olympic experience are David
Broome, who has competed in the
last three Games and returned
with an individual bronze medal
from two, Harvey Smith
(Mexico) and Peter Robeson (a
Tokyo bronze madallist).

Broome's Sportsman has come
to the fore rapidly this season,
displaying an occasional brilliance
rare in a six-year-old and, all

going well, should have toe even-
tual preference over Manhattan.
Of Harvey Smith's pair toe in-

clusion of Archie, who has been
out of action for several months,
is interesting. The horse is at
present receiving treatment for
an injured back and toe implica-
tion fs that the rider expects an
early recovery. Johnny Walker is

another relative newcomer while

an interesting link with Mexico
in the inclusion of Alison Dawes
and The Maverick, the 1668
reserves, who this year have an
enviable record in Nations' cups,
which supply the basic form line,
and they could hardly have been
omitted. In Munich the team
event will, for toe first time,
concern four horses (the best
three scores to count) from each
nation instead of three as pre-
viously, thus bringing the
representation into line with FEI
events, a change secured in spite
or the IOC's initial rejection. The
possibles list is:

David Brooms l Sportsman and Man-
hattan i: Alison Dawas iTho Maverlrb i

:

Annali Drummond -Hay i Sporting Ford':
Graham Fhitcher iButtavant Boy): Ann
Moora i April Ldvci: Paddy McMahon
lPennwood Forge MlIJi; Alan Oliver
(Sweep i : Pater Robaaon

i Grebe i;
Michael SaywalJ (Hideaway): Harvay
Smith t.Arthla and Johnny Walker).

Mattie Brown, Smith’s best-known
partner, has had four busy
seasons and may have passed bis
peak Internationally.

Similarly, eyebrows may be
raised at the omission of Psalm,
one of the horses of European
womens champion, Ann Moore,
after a successful season. But
Psalm was her partner when win-
ning the European junior title in
1968 and April Love should look
a better bet ten months hence.
Although there Is an acre of

difference between the confines
of Wembley’s indoor arena and
an Olympic course. Hideaway, the
Victor Ludorum winner there,
and Pennwood Forge Mill, two
horses included, are animals or
scope although neither at present
appeals particularly as an Olympic
type. But Graham Fletcher’s
Buttevant Boy gave an impressive
performance when beating horses
from ten nations for this year’s
Irish Grand Prix.

Horses have a shorter competi-
tive span than riders so there is

ATHLETICS

AAA looking
to a profit

once again
The Amateur Athletic Asso-

ciation are making a profit

again. A year ago they wtre
within a few weeks of winding
up (they are a limited com-
pany, and therefore cannot
continue trading at a loss); now,
John Martell, the honorary
treasurer, hopes to show a profit
of £5,000 in the financial year
which ended in March.
When toe association hold

their annual meeting at the end
of the month, in Birmingham, he
will report a loss of £3,000 on the
last year. Twelve months ago.
when he took over and started to
implement some severe financial
cuts, he was working on a loss
of £8,000 on the year. By Novem-
ber, when he produced a favour-
able suing of £18,000 per annum
on income and expenditure, the
Government offered a loan of
£6 .000 .

In addition to staff cuts, the
balance sheet shows that the
association sold half their stocks,
which produced £6,000.

JOHN RODDA
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ACROSS
7. To save getting abused on

return? (7).
8. No fish for those summing?

(?)•
10. Drink from vessel held by

writer (6),
1L Rat btumbles — suppose it's

12.

m '

e hear a lot of this holiday
i«).

13. Iris seems a type that wonkl
get involved with spies, per-
haps (10).

14. Not keen enough to demand
5an

5p°rt (11).
19. Wood stars up anger there
„ (W)-
22. A holiday to look back on in

the main ? (4).

CgggWOBP SOLUTION 13JB7

MOCKTORTLESOtri
ABRBWBHBolHBKf
S CEIIMCONDENS

1

tBtBnBlBgBbBtH
ELBCTRABTEAROHtaiHriiimBwonpiAOVERTgUPN I C I PAT.

a RMYORD EEBnTdTt?

« RBN?P

j-Hum t1CARD I KALWOT. Bay

23. Guide males round old rail-

.. way (8).
34
°nmtch Mfift

footbau

25. Queen enters woman's address
for showing good behaviour

26. Quiet Spanish kingdom of a
certain type (7).

DOWN
1. Means to send East for trip

2. Scientist and his order for
beer, perhaps (8).

3. Captain of the steamer? (6).
4. Cart's foe Is out in the fresh

air (8). .

5. Soldier made name as author

6. Artist Is allowed to rise about

„ mne, roughly (7).
9. Trying hard to make receipts

include French food (6. 5).
15. Round the border a peer

collects a fcdnd of insects (8).
16. Fresh dates for rebuilding the

abbey (8).

17. Club has ways the artist

found upsetting (7),
13. Poet makes child swallow fish

(7).

20. Finish bolding uo orders for
Thackeray’s work (6).

2L Wound on the head ? (6).

Solution tomorrow

.QUICK CROSSWORD-PAGE V
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Welsh valley

reservoir

threat lifted

THE SENNI VALLEY In Breconshire,

considered for eight years as a possible

site for a reservoir, is almost certain

to be reprieved after a recommen-
dation of the Water Resources Board.

The board has held a three-year study

of water resources in Wales, and its

report win be published at the end of

the month.
Just over a year ago engineers of

the Usk River Authority attempted to

move in boring equipment but their

path was blocked by villagers of the

Senni Valley Defence Committee. Sinpe

then no further tests have been
attempted.
To flood the valley — opposed by all

the local political parties — would
have meant the inundation of 700 acres

and 24 properties, including a school

and a chapel, and the moving of 100

people. The land is some of the best
in the county.
The secretary of the Senni Defence

Committee, Mr Glynn Powell, said

yesterday :
“ If the reports we have

heard are true, we are very relieved . .

.

Our arguments that there were alter-

By our Correspondent

native sources have obviously been
vindicated, and our direct action has
also paid dividends.”

Mr Caerwyn Roderick, Labour MP
for Brecon and Radnor said :

11
It is

obvious that the fight of the Senni
Valley people was well justified and
their arguments have been accepted by
the Water Resources Board.”

Indeed, the board accepts the argu-
ment that the community should not
be disrupted unless other alternatives
to the project could not be fond.

Some of these alternatives are appa-
rently presented in the study and
include costed options for regional
strategies covering a whole range of
possibilities — regulating reservoirs

;

ground water ; re-use of water

;

estuary storage, and desalination.

It is not surprising that the Board's
study .is reputed to have been on the
Secretary for Wales's desk for several
months. There is a strong feeling in

Wales that the water resources of the
upland areas have been exploited with
insufficient benefit for those areas.

On the other hand construction of
further reservoirs may be inevitable.
Therefore Mr Peter Thomas, the Secre-
tary of State, will have to decide as
soon as possible on an alternative to
the Senni project which would have
held 10,000 million gallons.

Earlier this week the chairman of the
Usk River Authority, Alderman Bill
Pinnell, emphasised the need to go
ahead with preparation for new reser-
voirs without delay. A scheme to pro-
vide Monmouth and Cardiff with 40
million extra gallons a day will meet
rising demands for only six years.
He went on to say : It is appreciated

there are other problems related to the
development of reservoirs, but from
the point of view of tourism and the
use of increased leisure time now
available stretches of water are un-
doubtedly a great advantage.”
The people of Senni would no doubt

agree but not, they would add, at the
expense of homes and community.

BMA to

discuss

charges
By our own Reporter

The ethical committee of the

British Medical Association is

expected to discuss at its meet-

ing today allegations that

experiments have been carried

out on patients in a number of

London hospitals. The allega-

tions have been made by a
Harley Street physician and a
general practitioner.

The original allegations —
against the Royal Free and
Hammersmith hospitals —were
made on Sunday by the HarJey
Street physician, Dr Maurice
Pappworth.- He said experi-
ments were carried out on
dying patients without their

S
emission. But on Monday,
r Pappworth told the Guar-

dian that his evidence was at
least two years old. Both ho&
pltals flatly denied the charges

Dr John MacRae. aged 53, a
general practitioner of Fulham,
London, who has alleged that
experiments are made on
patients that are not in their
interests, said last night that one
patient had agreed to back up
what be said. Hie patient, a
woman, had gangrene of the
foot as the result of catheters
being put into an artexy fol-

lowing a h aemorrhage. The
hospital had claimed that it had
to examine the artery for diag-
nostic purposes.

Dr Macrae said : "In my
judgment, and in that of another
consultant whom I took along
to the hospital, this is a dan-
gerous or hazardous procedure
which would be justified for
someone who was wasting away,
whose life was threatened.”

Dr MacRee said the procedure
was not in the patient's interests
and had crippled her. He de-
clined to name the patient, and
said she was not initiating a
complaint He also declined to
name the hospital.

Earlier yesterday. Dr MacRae
named five hospitals where he
alleged experiments were con-
ducted on National Health
Service patients.

He named St Thomas’s, Char-
ing Cross, Westminster Child-
rens', University College, and
St Bartholomew's. Last night
all five hospitals issued strong
denials of any such “ experi-
ments.”

Code on border shots
British troops operating on

the Irish border were given

exact instructions yesterday

on when they could shoot

into the Irish Republic.

The move follows a recent
increase in the traffic in

explosives across the border,
and the danger of diplomatic
incidents involving the Govern-
ments in London, Dublin, and
Stonnont.

The instructions supersede
secret guidance which was
issued to units on the border
two weeks ago and which was
less specific. In the guidance
sent a fortnight ago the army
said that a soldier could shoot
into the republic when he was
facing an armed man and when
he' was sure that the lives of
British soldiers were in danger.
Since then at least one man has
been shot by British troops
while he was standing in the
republic.

The army HQ in Northern
Ireland applied to the British

BY OUR OWN REPORTERS

is defensive, consisting mainly
of a list of circumstances in
which soldiers may not fire. At
the end the instructions say
when a soldier may shoot back.

In a statement which refused
to go into details about the new
instructions the army HQ said
last night :

“ There are, of
course, exceptional circum-
stances under international law
when return fire across a border
is permitted.

‘

ing the border will be blown
up, or “ cratered,'* possibly in
the next week. It is understood
that this decision, aimed at cut-

ting off terrorists' entry to the
province and their escape
routes to the Republic, has
resulted from last week's meet-
ing between Mr Heath and Mr
Faulkner.
There are more than 200.

roads, most of them minor ones,
linking the Republic with

On a day of incidents in Nor- 1°,

them Ireland the Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Faulkner, announced in
Stormont that a number of new
security measures would be
taken soon, although he was
unable to give details.

He was replying to Mr John
Laird, the Unionist MP for St
Anne's, who asked for a state-

ment about the tightening up of
security along the border. The
Prime Minister said that follow-
ing his meeting with Mr Heath
last week it had been
announced that border security

Government for a directive for- would be strengthened and cer-
mally setting out the circum-
stances in which a soldier could
shoot across the border. The
directive arrived yesterday
afternoon, rather later than the
army had expected.

The directive is secret, but it

is thought that soldiers may not
return fire if they have a chance
of retreating, or taking cover.
The entire tone of the document

tain measures would be taken
shortly, but he did not wish to
elaborate at present.

Mr Laird said that sealing the
border two months after intern-
ment was closing the stable
door after the horse had bolted.

Although neither the Govern-
ment nor the army will confirm
reports, it now seems likely that
a number of minor roads cross-

mean increased security at
roads kept open, a measure
demanded fay Mr Laird yester-

day.

About 15 men were held for
questioning yesterday by the
security forces after swoops by
the army in different parts of

the province. The men held
were from Armagh, Belfast,

Bellaghy, and the Coleraine and
Maghera districts. Mr Jim
Sullivan the former chairman
of the Belfast central citizens

committee who was taken in by
the army after a road block
incident at the weekend, is

being served with a detention
order.

area had been cleared and little

damage was caused.
At Turf Lodge troops fired

two cannisters of CS gas and 12
rubber bullets to disperse a
crowd after a search. About
401b. of gelignite were found in
a room over a flat at Norglen
Drive. Residents ojected to the
search and the army was
attacked. In the Markets area of
the city gunmen opened fire on
bomb disposal experts who had
been called to a fire at a paint
store and the army returned
fire, but there were no reports
of injuries. A box which had
been left on the doorstep of the
store proved to be a box of soil.

Four firemen were taken to
hospital- after tins of paint had
exploded in their faces.
Gunmen held up staff in four

post offices yesterday. At Loan-
ends, near Belfast, Mr Thomas
Coulter, aged 68, the father, of
the postmaster, Mr Wallace
Coulter, was bundled into a car
by three armed men who took
£65 from the till. They drove
Mr Coulter about four miles
towards Belfast and left him ai
the roadside.

In a raid at Whiteabbey three
young men with revolvers held
up the staff and customers hut

At Kennedy Way, Andersons- Mr James McClelland, the post-

town, a shot was ' fired

yesterday morning at an army
patrol but no one was injured.
About an hour later, shortly
before noon, an army bomb dis-

posal expert exploded a 201b.

gelignite device near a police

master, foiled the raid by press-
ing the alarm belL One of the
men hit him -about the head
with a revolver before all three
escaped in a car driven by a
woman. Mr McClelland was
taken to hospital but his condi-

station at Kennedy Way. The tion is not serious.

Brief freedom for internee
A man detained under the

Special Powers Act of Nor-
thern Ireland was freed on
a writ of habeas corpus yes-
terday, but was rearrested
within minutes of walking out
of Crumlin Road prison,

Belfast

James McEIduff f43) was
freed at noon after the Northern
Ireland High Court ruled that
his arrest was invalid because
it did not conform with the
requirements of common law.

He was released into the
custody of bis solicitor, Mr
Christopher Napier.

But within two minutes of his
release McEIduff, a builder’s

foreman, of Merchant’s Town,
Omagh, was met by police in
the street and re-arrested under
Section Eleven fl) of the
Special Powers Act
The writ freeing McEIduff was

g
ranted on the grounds that He could only apply to dvil had been made and therefore
e was not told under which authorities for release on bail, there was no power to make a

regulations he was being arres- The courts had jurisdiction only valid detention order.
ted. McEIduff was among 268 when an application for habeas
people arrested on August 9.

He was served with a copy of
a detention order made by the
Minister of Home Affairs under
the Spetial Powers Act on
August 19.

Mr Justice McGonigal said
there was no apparent limit on
the time a man arrested under
regulation 11 (1) might be held.

corpus was brought, and then
they were concerned only with
whether the powers were validly

exercised.

McElduff’s application
revolved around whether or not
a sergeant of the Royal Ulster
Constabulaiy had accurately
informed McEIduff of his arrest
The judge held that no arrest

Mr Napier said later that he
had expected McEIduff to be
re-arrested at the bus stop, and
he " had planned to make a run
for it.'' He told McEIduff at the
prison gate :

* You're not out of

it yet.”

An old hand at housing

;

registration blow for breakaway
party, page 6 ; Business gets

the bullet, page 21

payout less!

Visit gives peace hopes

Switch all yourmonthly
repaymentstoa
single bankloan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture, perhaps a

personal loan as well, it can add up to a really heavy strain. Here’s

a way to reduce it that’s open to any houseowner. Get a single

lank loan to pay them all off except your first mortgage. Your

monthly payout will be very much lower, now reduced to only

one sixtieth ofyour loan. This is the lowest ever available

for such a loan. These loans are arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance.

Take this example. Say yon owe £8oo in outstanding

hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying £44 a

month. You take an £800 Budget Loan. Pay everybody off

and your repayments will be only £13 a month. Or have

an extra £200 gash to spqpd now. Your repayments would

still be only £16.50 a month.

You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your house is

worth more than the amount outstanding on your mortgage.

And you can do what you like with the money. Your loan can

be up to 60 times your monthly repayment. Interest is paid

only on the reducing balance outstanding. With a Budget Loan

Account you will be entitled to a substantial further advance

after only nine? months’ repayments. Sending the coupon below

will bring you a booklet explaining' the Budget Lean scheme in

detail. So doit now.

G/13/10

I

Financings (guarantor umthd

Charlton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-204 094J.

pleasesendmemy copy ofthe Budget Loan Account booklet.

Name.

Address.

a subsidiary of First Rational Finance Corporation Ltd.

GROUP ASSETS HXCRED £lOO MILLION
In

Continued from page one

little agreement'on how to limit

offensive missiles, with the US
seeking to secure a limit on
both land and sea based mis-
siles but being unwilling to

regard its tactical nuclear
weapons in Europe as coming
under the overall figure or
being prepared to negotiate

away its clear lead in MIRV
multiple warheads. In May this between *the two nations
year, however, both the United S nanons.

States and the Soviet Union
agreed to concentrate on reach-

limit-

tiations with the Soviet Union
mentioning such agreements as
that on Berlin, biological

warfare, the sea bed treaty and
the new hot line procedures. He
stressed that although the visit

to Moscow would follow only
shortly after his planned trip to

Peking, the two were separate.
*' Neither trip js being taken for

the purpose of exploiting the
differences that may exist

he

ments were reportedly
informed only minutes before
the President’s television
broadcast

• President Tito of Yugo-
slavia is to visit Britain in

the first week of November as
part of a six-nation lour. This
will be his first official visit here
since 1953 when he came for
talks with the then Prime
Minister Sir Winston Churchill.

• Leader comment, page 12

Queen’s

picture

found
i

By PETER HARVEY
Eleven stolen paintings

worth between £300,000 and
£400,000 which have been
recovered in Brussels include
one which was taken -last

month from the Queen's
collection at Hampton Court.
- The theft of the £500 painting
has never been made public.
Buckingham Palace admitted
last night that the picture—

a

barrack room scene in the style

of Troost, an eighteenth-century
Dutch painter — had been
“ reported missing.” The
decision on whether to make
the theft public was left to the
police “ who decided not to put
it out”
The paintings, found in a lead-

ing Brussels gallery, are believed
by police to have been stolen by
on international gang. Members
of the Scotland Yard art theft
.squad are to fly to Brussels. M
Georges Cliquet owner - of the
gallery, has bee\ charged with
receiving stolen gN)ds.
Another 10 works of art “ of

dubious origin " have been
found by detectives questioning
business colleagues of M Cliquet.
It is understood that some come
from Britain and France.
Belgian police and Scotland

Yard believe all the paintings,
and probably many still miss-
ing, were stolen by the gang.
Detectives in London and Brus-
sels and, through Interpol, in
Paris and Amsterdam, have
been called in.

The raid on the shop, near
the Hilton hotel, in the Porte
d“ Namur quarter, took place
on Monday, but was kept secret
until yesterday. The paintings,
many still wrapped in heavy
protective oil paper, were
recovered after a tip to Scot-
land Yard. One was found in
tin display room, but most were
ir an underground storehouse.
Detectives who visited the

gallery were accompanied by a
London art specialist who
helped in the location and
identification of the paintings.
The paintings found include :

“ Barrack Room Scene,” the one
stolen from Hampton Court on
September 27 ; a Renoir land-
scape. valued at £10.000, stolen
From the O’Hana Gallery. May-
fair, on June 28 ; two views of
Venice by Francesco Guardi,
stolen from Kenwood House,
Hampstead, on September 2 and
valued at about £60.000 ; five

views of Malta, by Van Bitelli.

stolen from the Chelsea home of
Mr Michael Foy on September
9 : a seascape by Van Ruysdael,
stolen on July 22 ; and a picture
of a windmill, by Albert Cuyck,
stolen on April 21.

From FRANCIS BOYD, in Brighton

The Conservative Party will Be asked today’’."

first day of its conference to cut one of the few/"
ing traces with its imperialist past by supporting

,

membership of the EEC. '•

Some Tories, led by Mr Heath, regard
as a high adventure. Others, led by Mr Enochv ' -.

regard it as a disaster. The bulk of the party wif'/
Mr Heath’s line as a sad:
necessity. As a result, the
underlying tone of tomor-
row’s debate, in which Sir
Alec Douglas-Home and Mr

t

Geoffrey Rippon will be the wealth and Ov
Government speakers, is supports entry ..**

lives’ National
mlttee.
One of the __

tabled by Mr James )jh'

of the Conservative

likely to be sombre.

The anti-marketeers will not
take a defeat in the conference
as the last word. Mr Powell,
Sir Derek Walker-Smith, and
Mr Neil Marten are to answer
questions at an anti-market
meeting here; tonight and the
anti-marketeers have staged sea-

borne demonstrations against
entry. As well as the boats a van
is patrolling Brighton with the
slogans : “ Heath must go. Bex-
ley poll * No ’ to Common Mar-
ket 2* tO 1."

The Tories have grown used
to the gradual whittling away of
the imperial dream. But it is

still rather painful. Lord
Butler, writing in the political

quarterly the •
’** Swinton

Journal,” has made the posi-

tion absolutely clear

:

belief that this will

only the UK hut
wealtlras well."

The other two
far published are.

Mr Warren. Hawl
West Midlands, has :

recalling Mr He
“that he would no
entry without the
Support of the Brit

Mr David Sloan !

Kensington has table

ment to add words')
the Government to.

soon as possible
.

proposals which' It 'A

introduce “to er

pensioners and pe
small fixed incomes
benefits of entry
munity.’

It is fbr the
deride which amt
any, are called
when the debate.!

“ Perhaps one of the greatest
changes made by the Conserva- _ _ .

. . T_
- a

tive Party is to move from the extended by half an.M;

concept of an organised .
Only hallo led ri*

imperial system to that of mem-
bership of a United Europe. . .

Before Britain’s entry was
rejected by General de Gaulle,

Mr Heath was our brilliant nego-
tiator and it is to be hoped that
he will in the not distant future
lead us into our new destiny in
Europe.

- “ This will involve many
changes for us as a nation,

though theories about a com-
plete cession of sovereignty are
exaggerated. Yet there will be
considerable financial burdens
and many complicated discus-

sions about the future of sterl-

ing which may redound to our
own and to European satisfac-

tion.” .

Lord Butler’s moderate rap- fnr
ture for Europe glimmers in-

111

every phrase and he adds the
understatement of the year: Chataway, Minister

"Of course, it may be said that
the idea of joining Europe is

not a monopoly of the Conser-
vatives ...”

The Tories have, struggled at
Brighton in the past over the m^unlsV dfvge fo
fading of a dream. Just after cion . Mr d9
Mr Heath became leader of the ”^fn

a“Sa

,

g
party the Conservative confer-
ence here was nearly torn asun-
der over support for sanctions
against Rhodesia. Extra time
had to be played. Lord Salis-
bury challenged the leadership,
and Sir Alec had to be called in

to give generous support to the
new leader and to win the day.

be debated during,
ence—on Friday

.

There would have
"

but for the organised!
to include an emergeari-

on Northern Ireland#^

.

The successful motto':',

by the Young. Cottfri.
National Advisory
expresses concern ati

world population
calls on the Govez
practical schemes I

it .• v
Our Political

Cabinet met on the

eve with Mini
more firmly on cos

tion than on
Brighton.
The Minister with i

Telecommunications,3
no’: in the Cabinet
in for part of _

which lasted for-

Lord Ecries will ha
duce legislation

In the EEC debate today Sir
Alec's authority will once again
fortify the leadership against
attack.

By last night, only three
amendments had been tabled to
the motion, welcoming the suc-
cessful outcome of the negotia-
tions to join the EEC and urging
full support for British entry.
This will be moved by Mr Peter
Price of the Young Conserva-

Husband ga

for axe att

A Turkish Cyprs

attacked his wife’s loi

an axe was sentenced

years at Oxfordshire

yesterday. Ismet Mush

of Chingford, Essex. «

wounding his wife Dor

Peter John Naylor.

The defence said Mus

not been able to get J

the son he loved. Must

the weapons to his wilt

to frighten them but p

ing early agreement on
ing ABM systems “ and on cer-

tain measures to limit offensive

weapons.”

Mr Nixon is not a gambler
and it would be out of charac-
ter if he was prepared to
announce his visit to Moscow
without being assured of the

certainty of agreement on
defensive missiles.

The President noted at his
press conference that there had
already been progress in

bilateral and multilateral nego-

IRA leader

for trial

Cathel Goulding, “ chief-of-

staff” of the official IRA, was
yesterday sent for trial from a
district court in Dublin, on two
charges of incitement. He was
allowed £1,000 bail.

Goulding, of Rathfamham,
Dublin, is accused of inciting
people to commit Indictable
offences contrary to the Explo-
sive Substances Act, the
Offences against the Person Act,
and the Firearms Act; and
with inciting people to commit
malicious damage, to property.

Man in custody

to tend pumas
Each day be is in police cus-

tody a man will be taken home
by officers to tend his two pet

S
umas, Nottingham magistrates
ecided yesterday. They refused

an application for bail by Brian
Munns (38), of Mays Avenue.
Carlton, who is accused of
handling stolen property.

Mr John Cureham, defending,

said Munns always fed the

pumas himself. It would not be

safe for his wife to do so.

Mr Nixon is to be accom-
panied by the Secretary uf

State Mr Rogers and by Air
Henry Kissinger, his national
Security adviser, and said he
expected his discussions In

Moscow would also include the
Middle East and other
problems. “ We expect to have a
very busy working visit.

Ceremony will be held to a
minimum."

Britain, other NATO allies,

and Japan were told in advance
by the White House of the
planned Moscow summit, in

marked contrast to the Peking
visit of which foreign Govern-

| THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD

roporuj

STOP PRESS

PETROSIAN AND
ETCHER DRAW

Bobby Fischer or US
and Tigran Petrosian of

Soviet Union drew fourth

game of 12-^anie mau-h to

decide challenger for

world championship. Score
now two p«»‘nts each.

—

Reuter.

ILunch-lime
F C
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Beirut C 24 78
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Belgrade S 22 73
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Bermuda C 28 82
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Budapest 5 20 68
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A trough of low Pr*£
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